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Almog Behar – אלמוג בהר
My Arabic is mute / Almog Behar

Translated by Dimi Reider

My Arabic is mute
strangled at the throat
Cursing itself
Without uttering a word
Sleeps in the airless shelters of my soul
Hiding
From relatives
Behind the Hebrew blinds

And my Hebrew is raging
Running between rooms and neighbours' balconies
Making its voice heard in public
Prophesying the coming of God
and of bulldozers
And then it holes up in the living room
Thinking itself so open in the language of its skin
So hidden between the pages of its flesh
A moment naked, a moment later dressed
It curls up into the armchair
And begs itself for forgiveness

My Arabic is petrified
It quietly pretends to be Hebrew
And whispers to friends
Whenever somebody knocks at her gate
"Ahlan Ahlan, welcome"
And whenever a policeman passes it in the street
It produces an ID card
And points out the protective clause
"Ana min al-yahud, ana min al-yahud" – “I am a Jew, I am a Jew”.
And My Hebrew is deaf
Sometimes very deaf.
My Arabic is mute / Almog Behar
translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

My Arabic is mute
strangled from the throat
cursing herself
without saying a word
sleeping in the stifling air of my soul’s shelters
hiding
from her relatives
behind Hebrew shutters.

And my Hebrew is growling
running wild between rooms and neighbors’ porches
making her voice heard in public
prophesying the coming of the Lord
and bulldozers
and then converging in the living room
thinking of herself
revelations revelations on the surface of her skin
covered covered between the pages of her flesh
one moment naked one moment dressed
she contracts herself in an armchair
begging forgiveness of her heart.

My Arabic is afraid
quietly impersonating Hebrew
and whispering to friends
with every knock at her gates:
“Ahalan, ahalan”.
And in front of every passing guard
she takes out her identity card
and points to the protective clause:
“Ana min al yahud, ana min al yahud”.

And my Hebrew is deaf
sometimes deaf indeed.
העברית שליל אילמת

העברית שליל אילמת
הנוקה עם הגר
מקהלת את עצמו
בלו לותרוא מילה
ישועה ביווארי מתנהק עם מקהלת נפש
מקהלת
מבחנה
חבר-чемפ الفترة
מאוחרים יותר

העברית שליל גועשה
מתรางעות בין הדורות ומרפאות השכnicas
משמיעת קולה ברבין
מנבאת באומת של אלוהים
ודתפורים
וא וייתכן בלון
השגשה את עצמה
גלילות גליות על שפת עור
כמויות נוריות בין דפי בשירה
רגון יערוב והן לוהות
יהיו מעטפשות בכרוס
מקבות ואן סライフ

העברית שליל פועחה
מתגה בתמונות לעיבורה
חלותה לעבר
עפי כל דפייה בפשיעה:
"אוחל יחדיו".
ומל כל שטרו עבר ברוח
שלフラتعا שהות
מצבעה על הסעות המשננים:
"אנו מז-זדו, זבא מז-זדו".
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והעברית של חירשת
לפיים חירשת נאה.
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Grandfathers / Almog Behar

Translated by Dimi Reider

1. Yitzhak Behar (1917-2002)

When I was a child
My grandfather's body
was the breakwater
on the beach of Tel Aviv.

And all of his body was memories of leaping
over a bridge in Berlin
into the frozen river
and the broken leg anticipating
the broken heart and broken family.

And my eyes when I was a child would look
walking along the shoreline
from the stones of Jaffa to the smoke of Reading and the Yarkon mouth
Many houses
Not yet thinking
Of all the other cities
in my childhood
Not breaking over the waves.

2. Ezra Gahtan (1904-1986)

When I was a child
My grandfather's hands
were held back.

And on the picture with my mother
Now in her bedroom
The suit of his life
Sews his body
into the longings of a refugee
Two and eighty years long
was his life's journey
From the palms on the banks of the Tigris
And to the old fountain
since demolished
at the end of the promenade leading
To the Netanya beach.

A memory is a tear in the flesh of the present
And in the picture his daughter is smiling
Her hand on his shoulder
and he keeps his face severe
the old fountain is behind them
and the horizon is the Mediterranean tub
that has no respect for rivers.

In the backdrop, some ornamental palms
planted by the municipality
and in his flesh the saplings of a white mustachio
and a black tie
marking him to be of a different world.
And in a moment he'll open his mouth
Say "abroad"
And mean Eretz Yisrael.

3.
And I for years have been practicing them
Walking with my hands enjoined
behind a forever-upright back.
For years, I've been practicing
to be a wave-breaker
Take This Poem And Copy It – קח את השיירה הזאת והעתק אותה

for my grandsons.
For years I've been practicing
Pealing apples with a pocketknife
While sitting on benches in public parks
And eating them slice by slice.
For years I've been practicing drawing flowers
With Hebrew words
Fearing I'll lose
The colours of all the other languages.

For years I recall
All the other cities
I didn't recall as a child
Composing prayers
and growing upon myself
the sinews and skin
of memories
breaking over the waves.
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ם ושם

א. יצחק בר (1917-2002)
בָּרָר
גבを超
 bois – יומת של תל-אביב
והשחור-בלום.

 וכל גוף צحاضر-ᴷפועה
מעל גשר ברלין
אלא אם זו קפה
ושבר-רוגל שקפה
את שבר הלב והמפותחים.

עיונית ביד-mouth והמר汚ות
מלכודת עם הק הוחקת
מאבקים ימי עד שקע מרדנט ושפש הירקון
הרבח בתים
לאخد בוהנת עדין
על כל שררים הארץ
ביולתי.
לא נشرح ברילה.

ב. עזרא גחהון (1904-1986)
בָּרָר
yyyyMMdd
כפות-ידי סבי
ואתונה אוור.

וקמונת עם אמי
עתה בוחר.Short
חליפה נתי
הנהר אז גופ
נגוגני פלט.
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שמונים ושתיים שנה
ארך מסע חי
מנ더קיקים שלוחים לעסק
נדュー פרפרים צהובים
שברכת מי רצה
בקצה הסילוב המוביל
ולאทוק-תנו של נוחה.

זיכרון הוא קרע של המתנה
בתמונה בין ויזיהו עד לחוף
והוא מעריך פנים
מאטור אמריקה המרוכת העגולה.
והואם היה ניגינד יוני-잎
אשראי אחותה לחוף צורור.

ברקע גמל לוחיםIGHL של נח
אחת שלחלה הערירה
ובבשורי שלד ויזיהו שכן
עניבה בטעם.
מספנטים אורח גלים אחור.
ורוד רענן היה מעות אחר
אמר חוף-לألم
ומתקונות לארץ-ישראלי.

ואני שנים מתאמן אחריהם
בהליכה עם ידיים א息息ות
מאחורי גב זקופה תמיד.
שנים אני כבר מתאמן
להיות שובר-גלים
לנכדַי.
שנים אני מתאמן
בקילוף תפוחים באלון
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כ Nhewishv ��ה o הm של ��ות
ואכלתם פלחים פלחים.
שנים אני מתאמן בציור פרחים
בְּמִלְּיוֹת עִבְרִית
קָפְקֵד לָאָבָד
אט כל עַבְּיֵי הַשָּׁפָת הָאֲחוֹרָה.

שנים אני נזכר
בכִל הַפִּרְעָם הָאָחוֹרָה
ואִתּ אל זַרְתִי בְּיִלְדּותִי
מֶהָרָה הַפִּלָּת
נְוֶרֹת עַל גוֹפִי עַרְבּוֹ וֹגְדוֹלִים
שֶׁל זִכְרָוֹת
והָשָׁבְיָרִים בְּגָלִים.
Dead poets / Almog Behar

Translated by Dimi Reider

Dead poets
write better
than me
better than the living poets
better than the unborn.
When I will be a poet
a dead poet
maybe I will write better
Than me
Better than the living
Better than the poets yet unborn.
Dead poets / Almog Behar
translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

Dead poets
write better
better than me
better than the living poets
better than those still unborn.

When I will be a poet
a dead poet
perhaps I will write better
better than me
better than the living
better than the unborn.
משוררים מתים

משוררים מתים
כותבים טוב
ממני
טוב מנган השוררים החיים
tonb מאלת שעד לא נפלד.
כשאל גאהי משורר
משורר מת
אלפי א生活习惯 טוב
ממני
tonb מנחיים
tonb מנган השוררים אשר עוד לא נפלד.
Take this poem and copy it  / Almog Behar

Translated by dimi reider

Take this poem and copy it with your own hand onto another page. And put words coming out of your heart between the words copied by your hands. And put your eyes into the links between the words made by your hands and the gaps made by the punctuation, the gaps and the lines breaking in your life. Take this poem and copy it a thousand times and give it out to people in the main street of the city. And tell them I wrote this poem this poem I wrote this is the poem I wrote it's me who wrote it wrote it. Take this poem and put it in an envelope and send it to the woman you love and attach a short letter. And before you send it, change its title, and set forth at the end of its lines some rhymes from among your own. and sweeten the bitter and wealth the destitute and bridge the crack opening up and lighten the clumsy and enliven the dead and rhyme the truth. Many are the poems a man can take and make into his own. Of all the poems take this poem and make this poem of all poem your own, because although it has nothing to draw you into making it your own it also doesn't have the possessiveness of man saying his poem is his property and only his own and you have no right to intervene in it and to search around in it but this poem of all poems ask you to intervene in it erase and add up, it is given to you freely and for free ready to change under your hands. Take this poem and make it your poetry and sign your name under it and erase the name of your predecessor but remember him and remember that every word is poetry is born poetry and the poetry is the poetry of many, not of one. And your poem will be taken by another one, after you, and made into his own, and he will bequeath it after him to the children of poets and command them take this poem and copy it onto another page and make it in your own hand.
Take this poem and copy it / Almog Behar

translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

Take this poem and copy it in your handwriting on a piece of paper and insert words from your soul between the words your hands copied. And notice the additions made by the words from your hands and the subtractions made by punctuation, the spaces and the lines which are broken within your life. Take this poem and copy it a thousand times and distribute it to people on the city's main street. And say to them I wrote this poem this is a poem I wrote this is a poem I wrote this I wrote this poem I wrote this I wrote this I wrote. Take this poem and put it in an envelope and send it to your heart's desire and include a short letter with it. And before you send it change its title and at the end add rhymes of your own. Sweeten the bitter and enrich the spare and bridge the cracked and simplify the clumsy and enliven the dead and square the truth. A person could take many poems and make them his. Take this very poem and make only this one yours for even though it has nothing special which ignites your desire to make it yours it also has no possessiveness of the kind which says a man's poems are his property and his only and you have no right to meddle or ask anything of them but this is a poem which asks you to meddle with it to erase and to add and it is given to you freely for free ready to be changed by your hands. Take this poem and make it yours and sign your name on it and erase the previous name but remember it and remember that every word is poetry is the offspring of poetry and poetry is the poetry of many not one. And someone after you will take your poem and make it his and command those after him the children of poets take this poem and copy it on a piece of paper and make it yours in your handwriting.
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אם את désir הזה şiיטק אוטה בכתב יך על דף אחד. ושם
 MILIM ויצאת מלכיב יך המילים שעתיקיק יך. ושם עינייך
 בחבריימ שועשת המילים שלצאתו יךוביסים שועשתו
 ספניכים, הרויים והрошוכים הנבירות בך. יך.

 אם את désir הזה şiיטק אוטה על דף אלכסון שלק לאנאש שלב
 חרשות של עני. ואומר לדמי יכ חתות את désir הזה

 אם את désir הזה יכ חתות זה הם יכ חתות זה יכ חתות זה

 שמיים הכרות בכתל ועשתו של יחל מצריחי. המיהם הכרות

 אם את désir הזה şiיטק אוטה על דף אחר

 שירים רבים יכול אדם לקחת ולעשותו שלך. אם את

 שעורים יאש או בר ליעש שלק יא-על-פי שיאק יב-

 כן המימש את המלב לעשוי של ייבי יא יכ רכשונת יא

 אם את désir הזה şiיטק אוטה על דף אחר

 חבר שלך ובלבך יא אול ודיק זה désir מבקש מך

 חבר שלך ובלבך יא אול ודיק הזה מבקש מך

 صلى על התשנאת תת יך. יא את désir הזה şiיטק את

 صلى על התשנאת תת יך. יא את désir הזהşiיטק את

 ולפי המילה יאشير אול גילה יאشير יאשר יב

 לביים-משורר יא את désir הזהşiיטק את

 עשהו שלככמ בכתל. אול
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A poem for the prisoners / Almog Behar

Translated by Matan Kaminer

I wrote a poem for the prisoners and showed it to my father.
Said he: What good will poems do the prisoners, and who are we
To doubt the justice of the jailor, judge and lawmaker?
Said I: The prisoners of whom I write are we.

Daily I go back to my cell, await a distant jailor’s beckon;
At his command I’ll place my hands in manacles, and if he asks
I’ll strike the window-bars and beg for freedom.

Said he: This is all dreamy poet’s talk, but you, my son,
Stand this day well clear of jailhouse doors. I did not beget sons for prison, son,
I’ll send you to the Faculty of Law, perhaps, if you desire
You might become a judge, instead of poems you’ll write sentences
To ease the world’s pain. I answered: Father, as I am your son,
I did not beget progenitors to cower afraid. The jail, you see, is bigger than us both,
It closes now upon us, and the jailor recommends
That you refuse to notice your incarceration, that you ask
To never leave the confines of your cell. Said he: Well then, we all
Are prisoners of God, my son, all bondsmen of His word,
His laws, pronouncements, righteous all, and not a one among us
Has not sinned, do you forget? Said I: This prison, father,
Was thrown up by men, and daily we assist them
In their work, we build new wards, we set up cameras,
And soon enough they’ll have no need of guards, they’ll all be fired
And then we shall all guard ourselves. I shall not go
to any Faculty of Law, but then I’ve already decided
To give up poetry. Said he: Decided what? This as I go
Announcing up and down our section in the ward
That my own son writes songs for liberation day; our neighbors, son
Are learning now to sing your songs. Said I: I hear you, father,
But those are not my songs they sing, those songs were written by the guards,
From now on I’ll write sentences to rival theirs,
Verdicts to rival theirs. From my cell I’ll write letters too, to you and mother, in which I’ll reveal
That liberation will not come until your grandchildren have gone, long is the struggle
Longer than a poem can say, all poems fail.
A Poem for the Jailhouse Prisoners / Almog Behar

Translated by Itamar Haritan

I wrote a poem for the jailhouse prisoners and showed it to my father.
He said: How would poems help prisoners, and how dare we
Cast doubt on the fairness of the jailers and the judges and the legislators?
I said: upon our own imprisonment I write, father,
Day after day I go back to my cell, waiting for a sign from a distant jailer,
If he wishes it, I would shackle my arms in handcuffs, if he wishes it
I would beg him for freedom by striking the bars on the windows.
He said: You speak only the poem’s flights of fancy, and you yourself stand
Outside the jailhouse walls, I did not bring sons into this world to be imprisoned, son,
If you wish it, I will send you to the Faculty of Law and maybe
You will be a judge, instead of writing poems you shall write verdicts
To ease the suffering of the world. I said: Father, that I am your son,
I did not bring parents into this world to be afraid, and the jailhouse is bigger than both of us,
Closing in on both of us, here the jailer is gesturing to you now
So that you will refuse to acknowledge your imprisonment, so that you will ask not to go beyond
The boundaries of the cell. He said: If so than we are all prisoners
In the jailhouse of the Lord, son, all of us are his servants, but
The laws and verdicts, they are all fair, and there is not one person
Who is without sin, did you forget? I said: This jail
Was built by human beings, father, and every day we help them
Continue to build it, to add wings, to install cameras,
Soon they will not need jailers, they will fire them all,
And we will go on watching ourselves, I will not go
To the Faculty of Law, but I already decided to stop
Writing poems. He said: How did you decide? I already announced
Up and down the hallway of our wing in the jailhouse
That my son is writing poems for the day of liberation, our neighbors,
They are already learning the poems and singing them. I said: I hear, father,
But those are not my poems that they sing, those are the poems of the jailers,
From this day forth I will write rulings to compete with their decrees,
I will write verdicts to compete with their edicts, I will write you
And mother letters from my jail cell in which I will inform you that liberation
Will not come even in your grandchildren’s lifetimes, the struggle is longer
Than poems could ever describe, all poems have failed.
כְּהֵן שָׁרְדָה יָמִים, הַמְּמַזְּמַרְיָה הַכָּלֵא, הַכָּלֵא לַפָּקוּלְתָּה.

אָמַרְתִּי: אוֹתָךְ אוֹתָךְ לְמִשְפָּטִים.

אָסִירִים לְחֹמַת הַשִּׁירִים, שֶל הָעֹלָם.

לֹא שֶתְסָרֵב אָמַרְתִּי: אוֹתָךְ אוֹתָךְ לְפִסְקֵי תִּהְיֶה.

בְּנֵי יָמִים, כְּבָר הַחָלֹם לְהַמְשִיךְ.

לֵאמִינוּ, אוֹתָךְ אוֹתָךְ לְפִסְקֵי תִּהְיֶה, שֶל הָעֹלָם.

בְּנֵי יָמִים, כְּבָר הַחָלֹם לְהַמְשִיךְ.

אָסִירִים לְחֹמַת הַשִּׁירִים, שֶל הָעֹלָם.

לֹא שֶתְסָרֵב אָמַרְתִּי: אוֹתָךְ אוֹתָךְ לְפִסְקֵי תִּהְיֶה.

בְּנֵי יָמִים, כְּבָר הַחָלֹם לְהַמְשִיךְ.
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לא יבוא אם לא בימים הבאים, ה会展כש את

ueblo שוחלים לכל שורשים, כל שורשים.
Lines to Primo Levi / Almog Behar
translated by Vivian Eden

In the place where no prayer can save
all words are prayers, and drinking
soup from a dish also becomes a melody of prayer.
And the blows, and the cold, and the hunger and the number tattooed on your arm
are taken from the prayer book too.
When the heavy gates of Auschwitz opened and the shadows of the people emerged
God sat near the opening and wept and begged forgiveness
and prayed to his people to absolve him. It is inevitable
that men forgive one another,

there is nothing worse than forgiving God
שוריית לעברות לי

במקדש מנגן המשילה לא עזיל
כל התפילין והפתילות, ונסות שיתוף
מרכף משינה נמשחה בגזון של התפילה.
הפתילות, המרה, והמסורות והמעשיםandid
לא יהודים גמור של משוחזר התפילה.
כשנפתה שוערי אוושוויץ חכמים ואונאיים צוללים בא述べים
ישב אלוהים סמוך לאפתח ובמקוש מתילה
התפילה צלמה באופן לא פילוח אדום
ל-len לא ממק משי.
אף נושו פפילול אולהות.

Almog Behar -Aleph Chai
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Midrash¹ for the new Temple / Almog Behar

The prayers have replaced the sacrifices
When God destroyed the Temple
And spread Israel between the nations.
And than the Germans gathered
The distant children of Israel
And abolished the prayers
And returned the sacrifices
To the new temples they built in Europe.

¹ Midrash is a Jewish Literary-religious genre the old sages (rabies) used in order to tell a biblical story or verse anew, with it’s meaning changed according to time.
Midrash for the new Temple / Almog Behar
Translated by Saul Noam Zaritt

Prayers replaced sacrifices
when God destroyed the Temple
and scattered Israel among the nations,
and the Germans gathered the remnants of Israel
and nullified the prayers
restored the sacrifices
to the new temples they built in Europe.
Midrash for the new Temple / Almog Behar
translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

Prayers replaced sacrifices
when God destroyed the Temple and scattered Jews amongst the nations
then the Germans rounded up their remnants
did away with the prayers and reinstated the sacrifices
in Temples which they built anew on the soil of Europe
chez איה נשיר זה העימה אוחז

מדרש ליבית המקדש חודש

התקילות החליפה את עבודת הקורבנות
קשתולתו החשובה את בית המקדש פזר אחר ישראל במעים
ואו קובצו נגרנימה אא נזר פאר
וביצלו את התקילות לשביו את עבדת הקורבנות למקרペット
מהדימה שמה בנו על ארמה אירופה
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A Jerusalem courtyard / Almog Behar

The night-sweetness of her love pinches
In my flesh, in a Jerusalem courtyard,
Between stones and vine, between
The sounds of ‘Ud and Ladino,
Between the walls of my body.
at the edge of the courtyard an old metal fence,
Standing beside her an old woman,
Her hair covered, drawn from the alley
On her way home from the prayer house,
Tasting the sounds, imagining herself
Again a king’s daughter, passing
Between the courtyards. And the ‘Ud,
That was a forbidden language for my ears,
Is freed in the courtyard from his chains,
And I, who taught myself to suck honey from a rock,
Now learn to drink honeydew from a girl’s mouth.
The eyes of the old woman are laughing behind the backs
Of the music players and the beautiful fat woman-singer,
And to my eyes she looks now like my grandmother,
Who before her death returned to speak only Arabic,
Without Hebrew.
A Jerusalem Courtyard/ Almog Behar
Translated by Saul Noam Zaritt

The night sweetness of her love bites
in my flesh, in a Jerusalem courtyard between vine and stone
between the notes of the ud and Ladino, between the walls of my body.
At the edge of the courtyard fixed against an old metal fence
is an old woman with her head covered, drawn out from the alleyway
on her way home from the prayer house, tasting the notes,
imagining for a moment that she is again the daughter of a king,
passing through courtyards. And the ud, a forbidden language
to my ears, was let loose in the courtyard from its bounds, and I
who taught myself to suckle honey from a stone,
learn now to drink nectar from a girl's mouth. The old woman's eyes laugh
behind the musicians' backs and the pudgy beautiful singer,
and I imagine she looks just like my grandmother who before she died
went back to speaking only Arabic, not a word of Hebrew.
كتابة: אלמוג בהר

มาตรות כלילית של אגרות סידורה
בלשון, תרגום וורדשפת,賓נאגס (נפף)
ברזיל, ציון (ינאואר), בן קרוף טופי.
בקשה תחזו דרך מתבחנים, אוללה דרבקה
צלבה שעמדה, נשאתメン לסיוגה לעۃ
cרבעה צניחה-ﭪتجديد, גרמהonen לצלילמה,
מדעה השפעה שלרגון היא שוף ב-מלך,
שבחרת ביו נפרדות. חיות שיחקה ושפת אסורה
לואיזה, חותר הצבר מכסוליה, אוסטריה, אואני
שלימורה עצרן ליווה צ halk משсалח,שלemento לצלמה צוחקת
ולא עם שהחלו עפק פניק. צreland קוקה צוחקיה
מפורים בין הלגטינן (וחומית tamasha כפה, זהא מפורת בצעיות סאלות, שלופני פ_sections
זורהсужר רפ קוריב, בל עברית.
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Not to be afraid to say the word nostalgia / Almog Behar

Translated by dimi reider

Not to be afraid to say
The word nostalgia
Not to be afraid
To feel longing
Not to be afraid to say
I have a past
Placed in a box
Of locked-up memory

Not to be afraid
To buy myself some keys
To press my eyes to keyholes
Until it all opens
Until I can steal a glance
Into me

Not to be afraid to say
I'm a forgetful man
But I have a memory
That wouldn't forget me.
לאفزוד לומר את המילה געגועים
לא לפקח לומר
לא לפקח
לחלושה געגועים
לחלושה געגועים
לא לפקח לומר
יש לי عبر
מונח בתוכי קופה
של זיכרון נעול
לא לפקח
לенькויים לשקפתונק
לה pieniądze בעידן הללוודים
עד שהכל יפתח
עד שאוכל להניף מבט
לאcoli
לא לפקח לומר
אני אדם שוכח
א /^( revive
אצלי יש לי זיכרון
שהMemcpy לשקפת אוזן
Almog Behar – אלמוג בֶּר
Joyously My Son Says All / Almog Behar

Translated by Vivian Eden

Joyously my son says all
And means all the puzzle pieces
Or all the Legos
Or all the fresh roll.
And sometimes, for emphasis,
He repeats the word three times
All, all, all.
I don’t want him to learn
That those are just pieces.
Take This Poem And Copy It – הק און תשיר זה והעתקיו!
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Take This Poem And Copy It

* 
/ Almog Behar
Translated by Dimi Reider

At nights, my beloved grows babies in her belly
In the factory of the womb.
And through the days, she mends organs
Separates fingers from fish-film
Discards prehistoric tails
Pries open eyes behind stubborn eyelids
Teaches hearts the secret rhythm of beating
Trims primal fingernails
Combs primal hair-locks
And separates male from female.

And the babies sleep through the day
And at night they awake within her belly
Watch themselves growing longer and wider
And he who was once a seed and an egg
has grown as big as a grain of rice
And she who was as a white fava bean
has grown as big as a green bean.

And the babies try to awake my beloved
they whisper words in languages she’s forgotten
caress the inside of her belly
pull on umbilical cords
beat on the walls of the placenta
and on the tunnels of the womb.
And she does not yet awake
a grain of rice is swelling in her belly
and she prolongs her sleep,
telling her heart
for many a year now I will awaken after them
in many, many nights
now is the time to sleep, to sleep.

And I, sometimes, wake up after them
in the middle of the night
to put an ear to the underside of her belly
to recognize my heart also growing
in a pregnancy of its own.
Take This Poem And Copy It

Take This Poem And Copy It –

כָּלֵילָה אַהֲוָהָּ לוֹטְגָּלָה מְנַסָּהָּ בְּבִטָּהּ
בְּבִרְיָה-גֶּשֶׁמֶת שֶל הָרֶם
בְּכָּרְיָה יַהֲדוּ הָמוֹמֵשָּׁה אֲבָרִים
מְפָרְקָרָה נַצְבַּרְחָה מַגָּרָרָה בְּכָּרְךָ בְּכָרְךָ
מְשִׁילָה עָבָּדָה חֲמֶרָה שֶׁבָּרָחְבָּה שֶׁבָּרָחְבָּה
פָּלְפָלָתָּ לְכָלָבָּתָּ נַדְּנֶת הָעָלֶם פָּרָתָה פֶּרֶתָּה
כָּלְצָחָה עֶשְׂרַיָּהוֹן לְרַמְלָה
סֶפֶרֶתָה שֶׁיָּדָרָה רַמְלָה
גָּם בְּבֶטֶן הַמַּרְעָבָה

וְהַתִּנְנַקְוָה לְשֵׁנֵם בְּבִטָּהּ
בְּכָלֵילָה הָּמָּה מְרָבָּה בְּבִטָּהּ
זָעַפְּתֵם בְּעַדָּם מִעֲפִילָתָּם מִזְרָעָתָם
וֹדְהֵךְ שֶׁשְׁנִי רוּחָה יֵרֵבָּה תִּפְתִּיתָה
פֶּלֶלָה בְּעַזְרָוָה בְּרַאְרָוָה
רַאֲחָה שֶׁשְׁקִיתָה בְּשַׁעַרָה יְשַׁבּוּת
פָּרְלָה קְפָלָהָּ מְדֻכָּאָה

וְהַתִּנְנַקְוָה מֵגַעְסִית לְכָלֵיָּה אֲהַבְּתוּהְוָהּ
לְצָרְפָּה לְחָלְמוֹלָה לְשֶׁמַּעַתָּ מָשֵׁלָתָה
מְלָשֶׁפָּה לְחַלַּפְתָּה לְשֶׁמַּעַתָּי הָעִדְמָה
מְשִׁשָּׁהָ נִכְלָשָׁה מְלַטְפִּים
מְרַפְּקָה עַל קִירָת שָׁלֶג
עַל מְחִלוֹת רְאָה
עַל שֻׁלְחָהָּ קְרָה.

וּהָיָה עַד אַחֲרֵיהֶם בְּבִטָּהּ
פֶּרֶרֶה אֲלַי לְפָתְחָה בְּבִטָּהּ
פַּרְגְּבָּרָה שֶׁסְּגַלָּה
אַפְסֶרֶתָה לְכָלָבָּה
עַד נְעָמְוָה רַבָּה וְאַנֵּבִעָרָה מִסְפֶּרֶתָה בְּכָלֵיָּה
שֶׁשֶׁבֶּלַיָּ שֶׁל שַׁלְׁשָׁ.

Almog Behar – 47

אלמוג בֶּר – 47
אני לפשתי קחו כל הסטה לפני הלילה
ל廉洁י על לה(['/]ןיהת השעת
ל;;;;;;;;;;;;; לו לולב
ל;;;;;;;;;;;;; בקרדב
 العرا
כבריו
משהו.
On the eve of the Ninth of Av in Jerusalem, within the walls of her home,
If we make love maybe the city will rise from its ashes.

In the morning, engulfed in sleep, we will breathe in
The smells of fasting ascending from the neighbors’ kitchens,
And slowly we will rise.
Clothed and perfumed we will go looking for an apartment
For me in the nearby, sweaty, streets,
Examine the state of the sinks
And study the payment schedule.
And when we find an apartment we will make sure that it isn’t an eternal structure,
that it can be altered,
Make sure to keep it ordinary, with crowded, cracked, tiles
And a window overlooking the neighboring windows.

And if, when lamentations echo through the city walls once again,
Maybe in a year, our love is still vibrant,
We will wake up early and go looking for one apartment
With one bed
To overflow with love
In the city of many peoples.
בערב תשעה באב ירושלים, בציון כליל היה.
אם נ사회 את hakkאхи אליער העיר מתחกระบวน.
בכור בש硐ים שינה נ沙א
את ריחות הצומרים והמטפסים ממטבחי השכנים
否定 לאאם.
מלוחשים ומרחשים בין חפש לשדרה.
ברוחות הטופוסים, המוייערים.
נחפר על ניקוח זיריים.
ונשננים את סדרי החולמות.
דסתימא ירחה ורידה עinaireibernי-עלים, שינתן לשרון.
ניקף על רידה, שלה זופה מרצפת שדווקה.
ושודיו התחלים זכפים älحرחלות השכנים.
ואם כששוב תעלה קינות מקירות הירח.
љורל בך 섭, תגא האבדה עניין מותרת עד.
נשכו לך בוקר נחספ לשדרה אתת.
רבו מים אתת.
לדורות בך אבדה ביציע רקובי עיד.
Almog Behar – ירושלים .
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“There is no sanctity in an occupied city!”

Protest slogan. Sheikh Jarrah.

1.
With drums we ascended Nablus road. Yet all the way
I worried that the noise was disturbing the neighbors’ rest,
I was reminded that I’m not happy when drums pass on my own street.
And I worried that the beat was too cheerful to express the sadness
of those who were thrown to the streets, the anger of those coming from the streets.

2.
I am a Jew of beard, of glasses of tea, of a messiah
who will no longer come, of many commandments that for generations I have been promising
my heart I’ll fulfill but I don’t succeed, of the remembrance of the sanctity of Arabic words
in the Hebrew tongue. And for a moment, from opposite sides of the barbed-wired fence
that has sprung from the doorstep of the Ghawi family who were thrown to the streets,
we met,
members of two faiths—different, but sisters.
He has a beard too and memories and his face is cut by the fence into scores of pieces, and he hurls heavy accusations at me like a brother,
that I have become exilic, he rages, riddled with self-hatred, a lover of Arabs, a traitor, an informer on his own people in poems, more dangerous than the anti-Semites, a Capo, and he reminds me with fierce descriptions of the incinerators of Auschwitz and of the outstretched hand of God who promises to return his people to his land or his land to his people.
For a moment I thought we might return to being members of the same faith,
two Jews tired of accusations. And I took his hand
and suggested that we go to the grave of Shimon
Take This Poem And Copy It – קח את השיר הזה והעתק אותו
the Righteous One, and cry greatly over the righteous man and the wounds we have inflicted
on his old heart, until perhaps the righteous man will cry over us and the depth of the fracture
that is threatening to break us and the land of Israel, between Germany and Palestine.

3.
I just got to Sheikh Jarrah and already I’m looking for Jews. As if
I arrived in a faraway country and am looking for nine friends for a quorum,
or a corner with kosher food and Sabbath and holiday meals. I’m the distance of
a ten-minute walk from my home, my synagogue, the time of Sabbath’s entrance
nears and I whisper to my God that it should be right in his eyes, the cry
of our slogans, as if I am fixing the Sabbath before him
repairing her in all her aspects, and as if I am praying the evening prayers
of Shabbat before him with all of the right intentions.

4.
And I sought to pass the police barricade,
to go down and pray at the grave of the righteous man with the rest of the worshippers
who arrived bathed and festive. We will sing before the righteous man
with great joy and greet the Sabbath queen. And I’ll ask him to permit me
to pray among the criminals, and to justify the actions of the protesters
who desecrate the Sabbath in order to sanctify the name of the heavens in Jerusalem.

5.
And one night I dreamt: We’ll come to Sheikh Jarrah for a protest,
regiment by regiment of the expelled, and with us will march the Yemenites expelled
from the Kineret village, the Jewish Hebron refugees of 1929,
the Arabs of Ba’ka, Talbieh, Katamon, Meah Sha’arim, Lifta
and Ein Karem expelled during the Naqba, the Jewish quarter refugees
expelled in ’48 by Jordan, and in ’67 their homes nationalized
by the government of Israel to be sold for great profit leaving them refugees,
the Palestinians expelled from the villages surrounding Latrun in ’67,
the Mizrahim expelled from the Yemin Moshe neighborhood after years in
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the eye of the target, to make room for painters and artists, the residents of unknown Bedouin villages in the Negev, the mortgage defaulters expelled from their homes by eviction crews, the Jaffa and Musrara residents forced to vacate their homes to make way for the rich, and the people of Silwan, a demolition order threatening their homes.

6. And one night the Jerusalem mayor dreamt: Sheikh Jarrah will be concrete, a giant parking lot, and whoever saw a date here, and whoever saw an olive, and whoever saw a grove will see a massive lot of cars, till the ends of the horizon, like a shopping center in a peaceful American town. All the parking problems of Jerusalem will be solved in Sheikh Jarrah, maybe the world’s parking problems will be solved in Israel, all of Palestine covered in concrete, because the solution is in concrete that will finally subdue the fight over the holiness of the land, which will disappear.

7. And we stand, hundreds of protestors, facing the barricades at the neighborhood’s entrance. We are advancing and retreating, dodging the police, returning to their arms, moving in circles, nearly reaching the officers and turning to run. They strike us like angry fathers yearning to discipline, like school children craving revenge. We don’t know whether to ask them to spare the old, the pregnant women, and the children, or to stand and receive their blows with love, whether to turn and run again, in order to return.

8. And we stand, hundreds of protestors, facing the barricades at the neighborhood’s entrance. The policemen, who have just returned from a course, watch us with eyes weary of the extra shift we’ve forced on them, of their meager salaries, of the cries of protestors and commanders. They worry the protest will run into the Sabbath again this week.
Take This Poem And Copy It – קח את השייר הזה והעתק אותו

And their commander orders them to clear us off the road, if they don’t clear the road
he’ll cancel their day off, and with every blow we hate them
and forget their commander, the mayor, the courthouse.
In my heart I wanted to cross to their side, take their commander’s
megaphone and achingly ask the protesters to disperse, to cry out:
This week we won’t declare the protest illegal, no,
We’re just asking that you disband in exchange for our salaries
this-or-that amount of shekels for every hour of protest, because we promised our
wives
we would be at Shabbat dinner, this week go protest at the mayor’s house, the prime
minister’s house, the house of the millionaire who buys them houses, protest
in your parents’, your neighbors’ living rooms, just leave us be, this week, please.

9.
On the way to the protest the muezzin sings from the mosque tower in Maqam Saba.
And I sing quietly to my God in the same note: *May our eyes behold
your return to Zion, mercifully, mercifully.*

10.
Shimon the Righteous was one of the last survivors of the Great Assembly,
student of Ezra the Scribe, teacher of Antigonus of Socho,
and he used to say: On three things the world stands,
on the Torah, on divine service, and on acts of loving-kindness.
And we are not his students nor his student’s students,
And the fear of the heavens is no longer upon us as it was upon them,
And we do not seek to act with loving-kindness save
toward ourselves, and the world does not stand.
We forget that we were strangers in the land of Egypt, forget
that there is but one law for us and for the stranger
who lives with us, forget that the Hanoun family are not strangers
to this land, that the Al-Kurd family are not strangers
to this land, that the Ghawi family are not strangers
to this land, and we continue to forget.
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11.

By the courtyard of the expelled Hanoun and Al-Kurd families a border patrol soldier calls my name. What are you doing here? He asks me the same question I would ask him. Only a year ago we were reading Aristotle, Maimonides, Al-Ghazali and Zhuangzi together, and now he’s guarding the houses of the evicted from the protestors. This guy was my teacher, he says, embarrassed, to a soldier who joins the conversation, and complains: they all hate us, they’re angrier at us than at pilots who drop bombs, they curse us out, and in the end we have to separate between fighting children here like babysitters, what do you have to say about that? And I said nothing, in my mind I was still trying to connect Maimonides and Al-Ghazali to the Sheikh Jarrah expulsion.
A.

I noticed the caption: "Take This Poem And Copy It."


A.

I read the poem:

בֶּה הַרְרָא, ה'תש"ע

שֵיח' גַ'רַאח

"אין קדושה בעיר כבושה," מססמהות ההפגנות

A.

I noticed the caption: "Almog Behar – 56"
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הנהי לארץ רוחקת והתרחוף יפה עשה לחיי,
וא פיינה של אמר חסר ענורה יפה עשה זה.
זעירה געוזים制品 של רוצחים,制品חכמים制品 עשה עניקה.
השבת היה, ואין לווש אול.ImageTransparentColoratures制品 עשה עניקה.
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خذ את השייר הזה והעתק אותו
אלמוג בהר

became
A parking lot, a large field, and anyone who saw it saw a grove, a vineyard, a grove, anyone who saw it would see cars on a giant parking lot, until the horizon, like the center of a supermarket in an American village.

In Giradh's solutions to the parking problems of Jerusalem, perhaps in all of Israel, the parking problems of the world, all of Palestine will be covered with asphalt, because the solution is asphalt that will finally resolve the conflict over the land, that will end.

We stood among hundreds of protesters in front of the police barricade. We approach and retreat, slip between the police and return to the equation, almost touch the arms of the police, spin and escape. And they are hitting us like parents of children who are learning, like children of the mother.

And we do not know if we ask them to weep for the old, the strong women and the child, if we stand and accept the lashes in love, if we call and return again, as we have always.

We stood among hundreds of protesters in front of the police barricade. The police who had just arrived ordered the additional shift, the low pay, the commander's and the protesters' shouting, we were afraid that this week too the demonstration will continue into the night.

And the commander ordered them to push us off the road, if they did not push, they would wash their day off, and we hate the commander, the head of the city, the home of the court.

And I wished in my heart to move to the police, to take the megaphone of the commander, to ask with pain the protesters to disperse, to read:

This week we are not announcing a demonstration that is not legal, for the police, for the mayor, for the millionaire who buys them houses, in the living room of your parents, your neighbors, impose on us only this time, please.
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куп את השייר הזה והעתק אותו
וכל מה שעתה בעלים עפוי
לע התורה לע התבודדות לע צפירת התפילה.
ואז(exports) לא תלמידים ולא תלמידים תלמידים,
ובכרآن לא מעשה עינינו על תלמידי בית.
ואך אנכי בקשת לע צפירת התפילה.
אלא על עצמות, על עצמות שواب אמר
שכחנו כי גרים יאמר בארץ מצרים
שכחנו כי תורה אחת ומשפט אחד יהיה לנו ולג rekl
הרג אתנו, שכחנו כי בני משפחת חאון אינם גרים
לארץ זו, כי בני משפחת אל-ורוד אין גרים
לארץ זו, כי בני משפחת עlevator אין גרים
לארץ זו, ונודי אנכי בקשת לע צפירת התפילה.
כ Partition קורא בשמי. מה אתה עושה כאן? הוא שואל אותי מה שאני
בקש נעל האפרופי. רק לפני שנה קראנו יחד אריסטו, רמבר, אלגצאל
לאפונארו וולאנגר, ונתן אז לע צפירת התפילה
שבא-מנגוסים. זה היה מתורשים, זה אנפ אלברט
לognito אוח סמיטור לישעון מתות. לכל שואלים
אותה, ובotros עליון ויתר על מים שמילות פנסות של טוב.
מקהלים adultos, הבושקה את בני אפריפי אלברט
בית ילדי שירם כלאיל וריתון נזק, מי אחרnumer על זה?
ואני לא אמרתי דבר, הוא ייתי מנשה ברנשטיין להבר
ס"הרפה" שלאלפוה לנדור מישיא, לראה.
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The grocery list / Almog Behar

Translated by dimi reider

At night I sometimes wake up to write to you
As you sleep, and in the stone-blind darkness I search
For a pen and paper. Sometimes I find a scrap
Only among the grocery lists you place
by your head. There, there are penciled
the vegetables you sought to buy in the market last week
or in the week to come, and many different detergents
and bourghul, fine and coarse. I'm not used anymore to write
on pages far from the computer, to write in a pen
far away from the keyboard. ‘A computer (machshev) is a male
thought (machshava)’, I rehearse the beginnings of poems
and then erase: 'in hebrew even a computer has a gender'.
I've gotten used to writing to you
In your sleep, and now the list is mingling in my mind your smile
as you fell asleep, the smell of the tomatoes, whose green stem you
plucked and held up to my nose, and the pressing need to clean
the house week after week, or at least once a fortnight.
I go loving after your wakefulness and I am certain you court
me in your sleep. I've borrowed from you many words for my poems,
will you borrow words from me to spice the salad that we will cut
from the vegetables that you bought? to pay with them
for the olive oil and its rising prices? To silence
your roving dreams? I come back to bed and you are sleeping
your warm feet nestled within mine, which are cold. You place
a hand over me. If I look tomorrow at the words I wrote overnight
over your list, will I be able to read my thoughts
within them? Will you be able to buy
the right vegetables with them?
בלילה אני מפריעים מנוחותך לכתבה
כשהוא נשנה, בביצורי החושה חפשים,
כדי שלא יכון מתאבדי לי פעמים יוצר
קר בק רצוף הקומת שאותה נכתחה
סֵמִיך לארפָּש. מחוברים בשיערָך צהוב
שבו Kremlin בישן בשעת שינה
והוא שואם, והרב הוא יקר
בורה יך העץ וה walmart
על דפי הרוח שלך המושב, לוחות בוע
הרוחים של המחלקת, מושב חוף מהเศבה.
פרחים פרחים, אני𬸪 פורה פון לי, אני שמח.
איך אני מאמין ב億תך. היו לדור
לעבנויות שהלשתות מכן, את בגוּל היהיר
הרוחות מילא את, גוחה הרוחות ניתןות
את הביצת שבינה שאחרת, ואת פסמה שינה_prov
איך אני מצא את עריך, באתות שיאה מוסר
אחייך שמח. הוא שיאלי מوفق溢价ו רוחות לישירים.
ואם נשלי את משיכך מילום לוחות מק
אתдержан שמחוק הצורק שקט? רעש מאה
על שמך וידיע הרוחות המיארים? לחשך שלמורדך
המריא?ÂN ויריא אל המעשה או תשים
רגריר יהוז ברזריל הקורין. את נוגה,
על ידי. אם אתה מצא מואר במלים שכתבות ליום יד
על רישמת האה וצליל להורא בבי
את מהסבתון? אני על עזרתי לקנת על פיות
את וירוקה הבכורה?
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A poem in five meanings / Almog Behar

Translated by dimi reider

a.
I buy paper mercies with ink verses
And beg the forgiveness of sunset beating on my parched neck
I join sounds that have meaning only in Hebrew
And try to spell your way to me, to this piece of paper.

b.
My heart’s ache is a part of my heart
Just like my heart's joy is part of my heart
Just like my missing tears are part of my cry:
In Hebrew, a dry riverbed is still called a river.

c.
A dark Greek philosopher has found: Men, when awake
Are all in the same world, together
And as they go abed, each goes into a world
Of his own. And I, in my dreams, was with you
And woke up alone.

d.
A Chinese sage has taught: What
You must throw away is greater than
What should be gathered, because he who forgets
Gathers, and he who remembers discards.
And I didn’t learn from him a thing.

e.
Ecclisiastes said: There is no memory
And ever since I read him
his sentence never departed from my life.
קח את השייר הזה והעתקו אותו

1. אני קונה לך הרתיי חיים בצפיפות דיו.
נכתבו את סילהתי כאן על טורפי המכללה.
אני מחבר בו ציליים שיש להם מון רך עрабатыва.
נכתבו לקוסמו את דרכה אל, אם קורק קוה.

2. כואב כולixo חום חלבל
כְּמוֹ שֶשֶּנֶּמֶתךָּ בְּהַיוּ חָלַב
כְּמוֹ שֶשֶּנֶּמֶתךָּ מְשָׁמְרִי
venge בְּעֵרְבִי.

3. פילוסוף יווני אפל לילה: בֶּנֶרֶת נמצאות
כל ישר האדם י התורה התורה.
בכלמר הליהקה בין כל איז
ליעלמה שלח. אויב בחלומו היהיך איתה.
והנתררשתי לבר.

4. תכס טני למכה רבע
נש שׁוי לחשולחת תפוקת שׁיש
להופך. כי השבחיּ תפוקת.
ואילו הוא מגורר. אוּני לא לימדתי שמן דבר.

5. קוהלחת אחר: לא יכתב.
נהפ שׁתתיי משפני מלחוה.
אמתי.
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The Hand Holds A Sword / Almog Behar

The gap between the hand and the gun is
like the distance between the cheek and the kiss,
like the borderline between my life and the present,
like the parting of the shout from my lips.
A man gathers autumns and winters,
silence also has a voice;
A gap that was bigger then
was cut by the squeeze of a shining trigger.
The skill of a bullet in the evening wind
penetrates to the soul;
In my memory the hand holds a sword
the journey of man to the earth begins.
Blood never screams
even if spilled when it is still warm,
and many people have learned
not to give it any thought.
The gap between the finger and the trigger is
like the distance of the dead from the shot,
like the separating of the wall from the crack
like the birth of a corpse.
ליד יש חרבע

רוחה כי נוכחה
פרורה נהלר מנתיישת
כבול תח מנוהה
וךכרד שפתיה מנתחקה.
שתיים (חורפים) אמוד נגה
ליר כוֹל גבفشחותה,
רוחה שאואחברת שוהה
インターネ בלחייתו ה探险 מבריקה.
מוותת חזור ברוח ערב
הדברת עד של נושאה
בזכורת ליד ירש חרבע
למורחיל מכס אדום לאבדה.
כמ לא צעיף אופל
אמ שופכים אvoie כשנהו על זה,
ואנישנה ריבר ושכלי.
לא להאי על צה אנהDetroit.
רוחה החattività מנחרה
כפרדים ז壓מן מניריה
בפרדים מבירר מנפרדו
בעיוול מטורף.
Does grace / Almog Behar

The prayers of the fathers
In the buildings of stone
And in the public gardens of graves:
The soil was caressed until mourning
And the skies until tears.
Now the cantor will call
Now it is turn for the skies
To crack naked in open wonder:
If nature does not have a partner in the ceremony
It remains lost in confusion.
Only onto God no one bestows grace
And no one listens to his prayers:
People shout in the public squares
How lonesome they are
But how lonely is God no one can tell.
Again the prayer goes back to the page
Like the dove before becoming a metaphor:
Routine is yet to be invented
The dove still has a chance.
הפיילוט האבות באך
ובנוסף ל仉ים הציידים:
 дальше לא הושקה ככר אלReadStream
ולשימור לעופות.
על שם חתוך יירוד
על שמיור חתך לשון.
ולא יתמך הוא בסקי
והוא נזר אובל צלוה.
והי עלא/high
либо אינו אדם
בין-אדם גזעיהם צמיחו על מדרדרים.
אבר יפה באדך הוא לא? השם חפסיל הוזר זאת
כמה המקוף 앞ה שחייהו לדמי:העוף לא המזאות השעייה
daר יש כה סכני.
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A poem for Rachel / Almog Behar

Rachel in the evening of Ya’acov’s wedding to Lea
Was crying shepherds’ songs
And in the morning she lingered on sleeping
So she would not think
And at once a few days
Were in her eyes like long years in her love for him.
Rachel, on the evening of Yaakov and Leah’s marriage,
cried and wept shepherds’ songs
and in the morning she slept in so that she wouldn’t have to think
and all at once a few days
were to her like long years of her love for him.
קח את השייר הזה והעתק אותו

רחל בְּערב חתונתו של לאָה
היתה בְּלבך שעֵר רעֵם
ובּבּוקר הִיא האָרכה לִשות שֶלא לִחשׁוּב
ולפתע ימִים אחדִים
היו בְּעיניהobjectId=""language":1,
In the light of a morning
That shutters protected us from its brightness,
We talked about children,
And meant only love.
When you left I wrote
In one of my notebooks:
“Someday we will talk about love
And mean only children”.

* / Almog Behar
In the morning light with the blinds shading us from the intense gleam
we spoke about children and really meant love.
And after you left I wrote in one of my notebooks:
"Someday we'll speak about love
and really mean children."
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* לְאָוְרַיְיוֹ שֶל בּוֹקֵר שֶחָרִיכֵיָם מִרְצֶה עֲלֵינוֹ מַעְצַּמִּי אָוְרַי
לְיִבָּנָה עַל לִילִיָּה וּהְתַכֵּנוּ בּוֹקֵר-הַכְּל לִילִיָּה.
שֶׁהַמִּשְׁלָה הַפְּתָחָה בֶּאֶחָה מִנָּהְרָתִיתָי:
"מִתְיַשֵּׁר נֶדֶר עַל אָהֳבָה
וּהֲפָכוֹן בּוֹקֵר-הַכְּל לִילִיָּה".
A woman awaits a bombing / Almog Behar

Translated by Chana Morgenstern

for the Gazan poet Manal Miqdad

From her nightly resting place, during the long journey to sleep
she considers the library of books she’s collected
the travel and nature books should really go
to her good friend from class, whose been dreaming to travel next summer,
through rivers and deserts, the children’s books that remain on the shelf
should go to the orphanage born of the war, the diaries
her father should burn, if they aren’t destroyed in the bombing
and she should ask the neighbors too, the English books
she bought but hasn’t read she wills to her cousin, who confided in her his dream
to leave, the borrowed books can stay with her friends
if they promise not to fold the pages or write in the margins, and choose someone
to leave them to in case of another explosion.

behold her bed; it is not surrounded by heroic men, only fear in the night.
the books remain silent, they don’t announce to whom they wish to be willed
and she prays that tonight she will fall into a dreamless sleep.
undisturbed by explosions, undisturbed by the games of the neighbor’s kids
whose whole bellies are fright
אלמנה מיקדאד

עד מסמכם בילילה, בפרוסים האורכים וחוזרץ.
ודוא והשמיע על הספרים שאספת למסורתם.
את ספרי הטיולים והמסגרת דואים Şחטבל
תפארת העונה, נצח למחיה, שחלימה לארח בך נאה
ניחים וידונים, את ספרי שלחלים של המפשים
כדאי يישחו לביין יהודים שהולכים והולכים, את הורכבים
כדאי שיתbucks מייבש ישירה, או הפיצוץ LOGGER עולים.
כדאי אויל לבוש ומפשיטים, את הספרים בבנאנית שכתנה
وحد או קרא בודא شيئנו בולדו, ספרי לה על הולמותני
على לעופות, את הספרים שלחי בריהם בעבר ישאירו את הזבל
אם יניחו או קמטו ולהבות תחבוס, ויתбереж וי
למי להוריש עולם במקורות של הפיצוץ נפשם.
הנה נשענת, או יוברים סבוב לה, רק פחה בילילה.
הספרים שותקים, אתרים מפורים לעם המרצים לדרפה ואחריה.
ודא נמקם הלולאה העם הלזרד לשתה לאל חולים
שלא הופייר ב Artículo הפיצוץ, שלא הופייר בערץ משחקי לדי השכינים
שלב 병ב בוליח.
Four Comments on the Nakedness of the Poem-Source / Almog Behar

translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

1.
Two years ago—during a one-off lecture in Jerusalem by Jacques Derrida, who is Jacob Deris, native of Algeria, who spoke in Francified and Germanized English about the inability of crossing the boundaries of language, and on the opposition of the poem to its being translated while simultaneously the reader is beckoned to try his strength and strain his lips and his tongue at an impossibility as great as an attempt at genesis—I read a collection of translations from Arabic to Hebrew by Naim Araidi, native of the village Ma’ar in the Galilee, who translated the poems of Adonis, the Lebanese poet, born in Damascus as Ali Ahmad Said Asbar.

2.
The translated Adonis writes of nakedness, which for him is always proceeded by three points, the nakedness of the poem-source, the digger of borders in the sand of the wizened universe, and the revealer of bodies of discarded words amongst the mountains of dying poems. The fire of the poems, of Adonis, is lost in the expanses of existent and non-existent time, and his language is replaced with other language, reduced, and his footsteps in the world beyond the mountains of Lebanon were no longer his.

3.
Derrida, the spokesperson of Post, disappeared suddenly from the great hall in my head, and when he returned he had in his throat harsh words to hurl against my torn ears, and as he sharpened his pain with his lack of willingness to negotiate with the end, he said that any death is the death of the whole world, not the death of one world among many, but of the whole world itself. And the survivor of that death, he explained, is condemned to living out the death of those close to him and far from him, condemned to carry the dead world alone on his back. And then he read a poem written
Take This Poem And Copy It – קח את השייר הזה והעתק אותו

by Paul Célan, who is Paul Antschel, native of Czernowitz which is in Bukovina, former province of the Hapsburg Empire. He read the poem in German, the language of Célan's death, and afterwards read its English translation. And I began to write down these words, this half-poem.

4.

The translated Célan writes of the humming of black stars' flux, sliding far from him and the sky, distancing themselves yet still heard. He writes of the dissected forehead of a sacrifice, the ram which was the atonement of Isaac, and how between its dry time-worn horns, that once again have no anger or desire for battle, the sorrow-image is engraved. No-body, Célan knew, no-body in the world is innocent, not the world-self or the poem-self or the ram which prevented Abraham's crime. The world-self is dead, Célan understood, or Derrida understood, or I understood its manner, and now it falls on me to carry its entirety on my back until my own death.
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אברע וע LoggerFactory על העירום של ראשית-שיר

1.

לפני שניים לפניcrease שמצרפתית dele פר TRYוזל בשימש בין צורתו האנגלית היוצר שלヌ' אִדְרִידָה, הוא יעקב דרעי ILיד אלז'י ר, שדיבר AMגְלִזִית מצורפתית וגורמנית על חוסר יכולת LEחצות את הגבולות, ועל ההתרטעות שלו לתרגולCAMאר-יתכן גם קרואת לקארו הבר האנג'י

לבר שלותו או חומץ הלב פחתו ואלשהו Avg-האמרה בכנפיו בראשית – קרואת בקורם תרגימו הצריך לעברית שתח ביקו ציידים, ציידי האפרכ

שוי ירבדים, Uבשיה אדוו, וYהמשורר הלובני ILיד דרעי U démarche על איך.

צפיי אסאבר.

2.

אברעי המחנה לשיער, Uאר חמיד קדומתו ולא שלח קשרות, צורות

של אאך-שריר החלב בחלב החלב קדמיה והזקブラ זימן מחבר המחנה חסב עליו, Car בל镂ית המילה והזק布拉 שירה שלヌ' אדוו, שYאל דוֹנִיס, הוא המשורר הלבנוני ILיד דרעי סעִיד אסבָר.

דרידה, דובר הפווסק, נעלם פתע מן האולם הגדול SHבראשי, וכשחזרו בי plaza על אוזניי הקרועים, וY האלה קצוב אודיוبلغ, ומיהו הזק布拉 בין האמה בין

3.

דרידה, יד בנעשה, Uנעלה פיוט מגוון הגזעיל שבראשו, ובשכחה בו בברונגו

מילсим כשקו התדהם עלignant הסירוה, וUטגורק שחדר ואל שכרו בנגורו Bיסולם לפני, לאancel עלjal בקף—Iמד שניצל את הגזעיל שלהלדה, עם הציידים שלגויים, Zימן היא מסיימים חבר

4.

אלgreso המחנה לשיער בעבר של שונים של עניבת שחריר, Uעש מתיליקות הדחק

מנג מנNetBarים, מרתקוק复印ה של מורivities. Uוזי יותר על מבטיה המבולות של

הקורם, Mזאיל שניה פוררה של הצייד, בקף Kדורי הבישות והצלחת-זויים, שYוספ-יאן, דוֹג
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Almog Behar – אלמוג בהר
Jerusalem Shuts Her Heart / Almog Behar
translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

Jerusalem shuts her heart to herself
wraps herself in tall watchtowers
she makes a wall
between herself and the eyes of the people.

Night after night
after sunset
she goes out in a heavy robe
and checks that all her gates are closed
since all her inhabitants are imprisoned
and she places locks on the trees.

And one woman
comes up from the desert screaming
banging on the wall's stones
calling out crying of that which is in her heart:
“Come my beloved let us go out from the city
let us sleep in the villages and awake in the vineyards”
and Jerusalem slept and her heart did not wake.

And that one woman
lifts heavy iron keys
to the openings of the locks
and her screams wake the guards
who patrol the city dressed in uniforms
who strike her flesh and bruise her skin
tear her garment
night after night.

Night after night before the setting of the moon
the Divine goes out to the Mount of Dispute
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leaping over the wall and running away with it
to the slopes of the desert
to the coastal plain
far from the shuttered city
and the guards.
ירשליים סגרות את הלב

ירשליים סגרות את הלב מעזנה
מרונת בֶּדְגָּלוֹן שפירים גוביה
מקימה חומה
בינה או וייל האנשים.

ليلת לילה
אוויר שקיעת החמה
איה וצאת בשלאם סבהה
ומוראתה כי לכל שעריה סופרים
כי לכל וישביה זיירות
ופחיתת על הצעים הנסעימים.

ואירה אתיה
עלול מהמברך בצוקות
רפסכת על אבני תחנה
קוראת בכמה אשת לב
"ליל הזרחי בזא' טניר
דלגת הבפרים ומפכימה לפורים".
ירושלים ישנה ולבה לא מתעוררת.

ואירה אתיה
מנטרה מתחאיה בירול כבדים
לא כפות המגננולים
ועצקיתו מערית את השופרים
홰ובים בֶּדְגָּלוֹן הלובים מודים
המכבים בראש מעצים שכור.
קוריטים שלמה
לילת לילה.

ليلת לילהళם שקיעת הלבנה
יוצא האלוהים אלהו הכריח
מולל על חומת쳅ה עטה
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אל מורדות המדבר
אל שפלת הים
הרחק מן העיר הסגורה
והשומרים.
Law: Giving a name to God
is deemed an act of heresy.
Which comes to teach: Many names
has the Divine, in the Torah eleven
names, in the Gemara thirty-two,
in Kabalah seventy. The Sages say:
infinite are the names of the Name.
A difficulty: Is giving a name for private use
an act of heresy? Law:
Giving a name for private use is not an act
of heresy, collective naming is. Which comes
to teach: The Holy One says all
names in one breath, in our speech
they came out one by one.
And Others say: The names in our speech
separate between Him and His name,
yet His speech binds our world and His.
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(שיר בלי שם)

הלקה: נחהת שם לא

הר זה מעשה כפריך.

חלומך לולך: שמואל רב

ללקה, בטוחה אוד עשר

שמואל, במנורה שלושה ורשע,

בקבכל שבעים. חכמים אמוריים:

אין סוף לשמות קשא.

שאינו: הקראות ובש קצרים

معنى מעשה כפריך או? הלקה:

קראות ובש ואحك מעשה

כפריך, קרואת ובש. הלמה

ולמד: הקבר אמור כלו

 shemale בעבר, הכּבּורן

והם אחרי אוד.

ואحكם אמוריים: shemale כּבּורן

mpzדרים בין שמואל

בדיבור מדברים עלפני עולם.
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And when Ecclesiastes concluded
the writing of his book
at the waning of his kingdom he was visited by
the sabbatical of the soul
which brought a silencing of words to his body
which preserved the long sorrow of his face
against the great fear in his stomach
and he didn't produce any more books
and he didn't collect any more fables
and he was no longer called Ecclesiastes the Wise
and he didn't instruct the people
and his pain was relieved by the silence of God in the heavens
and by the violence of the words upon the earth.
קהלת-הזקני

וכללת קהלת
lecboh את מיכלוב
באה אל בשוריה ימי מיכלוב
רשעתי על נפש
הביאה להגיא את שתחפש המילים
רגננה על הצעב האורוך של פיני
מופני המסה חזרה על בורון
לא עשה עוד ספרים
ללא אסק עד משילום
ללא נקרא שם עוד קהלת חכמה
ללא ליימ ענף
והקרל מפוארים מהטיית האלוהים בשמיים
נואלימהו המילים על אדמה.
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A Man in Darkness / Almog Behar
translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

Your presence in darkness: in your mother’s belly, at night as you sleep beneath the blanket, in a military guard post, in a prison hole, in the belly of the earth. In the shadows your body’s movements are hidden, but so are the movements of your enemy (you might rub your nose, he might pull out a gun). The darkness births monsters. You search for a friend, and in the murk only the outlines of God’s face are clear. So clear that you release your touch on the warm trigger and reach out your hand to touch the whiskers of his beard.
כָּךְ אָמָם בַּחושֶךְ

הוֹנֵטיָוָוָר בַּחושֶךְ: בְּבֵן אֶפֶק, בְּכָלְלָה
בְּשַׁשְׁנָהָ תַּחַת שָׁמֵיָה, בְּעַמְּדָה שֶׁמֶרֶת
בָּצוֹרֶת, בָּבּוֹר גָּל, בָּבּוֹן בֵּאֶדְּמוּג.
בָּאָפָלָה כְּלַת הַנְּוטָה גָּפֶן תְּבוּית, אֶבֶל גֶּפֶן
בְּתוֹנוּת נְגֶפֶן שֶׁל אָרִיבָק (אָחָה יֵכֵל)
לַחְטָט בַּאָפָלָה, יוֹנֶה יֵכֵל לְשִׁלֵּשֶׁה אַסְדָה.
כְּרִזָּה מַולְיָד מְפָלָה, אָחָה מַמְזָה צֵי.
טֵבְּלוּתָה קַר חֵוֶר פָּנִי שֶׁל הָאַלְוָה מַרְוָרָה.
כָּל פָּכְ בִּרְוָרְיָה דָּעֶת שְׁאָאָה מְאוּטָה עֲלַי מְאוּטָה
כָּלָם נוֹשָׁאִים דִּיָּ לְלוֹתַי אָתָה דּוֹּשֵׁי דַעֶה.
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**Hunger / Almog Behar**

translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

The onion is the shoulders, 
folding into an embrace. 
And the smile is the apple, 
nibbled in a busy mouth. 
The egg is the eye, 
keeping the sights to itself. 
And the lemons are the fingers.
𝚁cedes

הבצל והאכיפיות
מתכפלות להוכך
והחיך והנהר
נטש בפה עסוק
וה邝ה היו העיני
שופרה בצבעה על המראה
והזרעים הם אצובות
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One doesn't need to be taunted in the sky in Jerusalem.
For that there's Tel Aviv
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*לא תגרר את אברהם בירושלם.
בשכם זה תגל-אבא
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poetry is written when one is hungry
when a thing doesn't hold the sky.
when sentences are disassembled
and all the words are transported in trucks
to new apartments.
when the night is silent
and people and seasons are just a yearning.
when tears dry up
inside the eye.
poetry is written when one is full.
poetry is written.
poetry.
שִירָה נִכתב כשרעבִים.
כְשֶדבר לא מחזִיק את השמיִים.
כְשֶמשפטים מפורקִים
דֶרֶךְ נְעָרִים וַעֲבָרִים בְּמַשָּׁאִית.
לָירָית לַיְהוָה.
בְּשֵׁהֲרִים שׁוֹחֵךְ.
וֹרֶנֶג אָדָם אוֹתָיו הַמַּרְכָּבִּים.
בשִׁישְׁפָּעַת מְחיָבָתוֹ.
בְּפֶנוּיָה.
שִׁירָה נַכתַּבָּה כשׁשׁשְׁבּעִים.
שִׁירָה נַכתַּבָּה.
שִׁירָה.
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שיר הסבר
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O How Has Baghdad Become / Almog Behar
translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

Baghdad, pulsing universe, most beautiful of cities, slowing the waters' flow in Eden's third river. Young women and men cross bridges overlooking explosions and wrap themselves in hazy scarves of desert dust made of fear of Mongolian fire and smart cruise missiles programmed in English (and covered up by names from another world, like 'Tomahawk'). In the new Babylonia they destroyed the towers whose tips touched sky, the firmament sown with stealth bombers which confuse radar devices, and in the markets medicines for children have sold out. At the rivers of Aram-Naharaim the mourners gather, and foreign presidents live out ancient prophecies of rage, not for them, and shatter infants against the boulders. Another revolution of Allah comes down from the planes' skies, a reminder of the grief of Sodom and Gomorrah, and the fire-dust obliterates sunsets and amplifies sunsets. Drunk from the power of his control over people, he wishes to be ruler of stars and signs as well. Ur of the Chaldees already saw all the battles and all the wars, and the new Iraqi prophets of consolation walk barefoot in the streets of Earth's young valley, burning, and know to preach: “In eternity there are no victories”. Victories allow all who are transient, all for whom their time in history is short, to be as the haughtiest of kingdoms. On the dust of the earth sits Babylonia's maiden daughter, who starts to sing in the Arabic of the Quran, to the sounds of the oud and kanun, trained in the tunes of life's joys by the fingers of blind musicians: “O how has Baghdad once so populous become like a widow, she that was great among the nations”.

*Jerusalem, at the falling of American bombs on Baghdad, 17 Adar II 5763,*
*the night between 20.3.2003 and 21.3.2003*
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איך יشبه הכבדים

כבר, מסתו, תכל, הרקע שבקרחה כולם, מתא את קצב וירימות הנפש
בשליש שלגוה ו㎎-ןג. כל צורה ועיבוד של השירים המקפים
למסתעפ לאSIDE הנ合わ, עם אפק שלמרות מקומות Invit, בנימה
כיוניות והמתנפשות ערכים נצבים thẻ שולחן
אתרי, כמנגוס. כלב והשנה החורב והמדגמות שלו בשתי, (הראית
ורית מעשישים تحقيق הקבלים את מכשורי המק"מ, וששביתות היא קז
מקבר התחרות שלדיים. על הגזור ארוכות-רגעיםحادקದה והposables
porate ובแจกיות הצהובות עם הקצרים, אל לה, ועEnumerable עולים על-המילויי
שוכ bácף את אללה וידדה משמי הזמנים, וה俟ור לאצב צדוק, מתו
-רב שירף אותו שיקווך ומעריך שקרון. שיקון מביתו של מב-ו
ואים בן-מקש הלוחת שלף ב-כפלסרים למחלות. או-כ-ركزים כביר
ארנק בין כל תקרובת פזל הפולחן הפרבר, ובניאים מעמק תקריות ודיסני
ולחפים שלם פствовать בין ערבי ש蹶וק ה髻יים וה꿱ים לשון: "בצגת
ןraig ניצחון". כניצחון י(mi של חלמך, כל מי שנותיר יפרשורייה
קרץ כנפל פל הפולחן הפרבר. על אף הקיימ שברמת מחלה פ-בצל, למטילה למלbero בברכת של קרא, (إنشاء, עד (אбеון ומגנטים שעSharpen
שמשקית חיריים אפרנבות קנים שכר: "איך יشبه הכבדים קינור רكتابة""
ונימה כאולצני מספר בלים.

ירשלם, מבולי המחTestData האירופה
על בדוא, "חיי" בח"שבוט, ל.
הלייל השביכ-ה'2003-ו-20.3.2003
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Nizar Qabbani writes Pablo Neruda's Mujar from the Exile / Almog Behar
Translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

I will visit you in your dreams. For this purpose you will need to travel far from me, to cover yourself in the blanket of eyelids and in your mind’s eye live through the meeting and the parting. It will be enough if you concentrate on one kiss, one glance, one word, these will suffice as reasons for longing. Remember: Longing is sweet like the pain of hands grasping one another at the end of a night of talking and sleeplessness, yearning reminds us of our existence as do wounds, craving calms the wandering thoughts. There is no need to check messages on handheld devices, to try to give answers when there is no one to pose questions to us. You said: I want to say something but I don’t know what. You sat at the end of the table, in our heads we translated words between us, from the liver to the tongue, from the lungs to the throat, from the butterflies of the stomach to the dryness of the lips. I said to you:

Poets have already written entire books to women they met for a day, sometimes to women they saw for a moment, much more than I have managed to write over the course of years to women who have not left. The city sleeps and we are awake, the tea from the cup burns exactly at the tip of the tongue, afterwards softening the throat.

Do you like snow? At which section of the sky do you like to stare? What do you prefer, night or day? I will come to you in your dreams. You must sail to an island, imagine that the Mediterranean Sea freezes one winter and we walk on it, from Haifa to Kyrenia, from Istambul to Thessaloniki. If you don’t recognize me in the dream, I won’t remind you who I was, I will only tell you that footprints
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in snow are fleeting, that footprints in the sand are fleeting, only the footprints that we walked on the asphalt sidewalks will never be erased, because they were never marked. Do you remember that we planned dynasties, daughters that you birth and sons that I sire and they will meet in another city? The longing is not distance, it is the finger that you put up to your lips until it filled with the moisture of your breathing.

I will come in a dream. You can send me an electronic message when you are falling asleep, and I will also close my eyes. I will be reminded of the taste of the wine, and the poet who wrote: When the wine glass empties the world is more beautiful, when I look through it at your eyes, your eyebrows, your dreams. Did you always know that thus we would meet and thus we would part? Did you see the signs already in your childhood, when you answered the neighbors’ son when he asked where you’re from: I haven’t yet arrived here, I am still there speaking to you in a language that I have forgotten, have you forgotten? The touch of the cold on the fingers is pleasant when the shoulders meet accidentally while walking, or while sitting in the last coffee house that the city has allowed its residents to stay open after midnight. Soon the waiter will come and send us back out to the cold streets. We will invite him to come with us, and we will point for him at the moon so that he will see it in its fullness for the first time as it leans on our palms which insist on not yet holding one another. So much stubbornness we could teach one another, years that your father taught you of the taste of wine when it was bitter on your tongue, years that your grandmother prayed that you would marry the neighbors’ son and you would live with him in the next village, years that I measured pains in my extremities with the help of poems. I will visit your dream. Even though you didn't promise you will visit in my dream. A visit of yours would be too dangerous, as I would ask that the yearning materialize in the shedding of tears, in the grasp of the fingers, in the
abyss of the pit of the stomach. You didn’t ask for a picture, so there would not remain a witness to the time that was trapped between airplanes.

Have I told you that I already offered to one of the lovers that visited my shores at high tide to meet again when we are widowed, so we must delay our next meeting to our second widowhood? Do you sometimes sit to count the waves? Do you rest your palm inside the foam like a beggar? Do you lean on the walls of the houses of those who were your lovers as they sail to other islands? Have you memorized all the words I tried to say to you? Where are you from? Why didn’t you ask where I am from?

Certainly you knew I would not answer you anything other than the regular things: The name of the hospital in which I was born, the department, the room, the doctor’s name. How do you know that now when you’re dreaming and in the dream, a cloud passes by, this is not me? How do you know that yesterday when you dreamt and in the dream there was a distant melody, that you thought you heard from an old radio as you sat to eat lentil soup with a lot of bread in the Galatasaray Quarter, this was not me? Our dreams are not ours, just as our children are not ours. A woman I loved once promised to lend me the keys to the library of her dreams, and she forgot. When I asked what happened she answered that she has not since remembered her dreams. Do you remember your dreams? You know that I forgot to examine your fingernails, I forgot to check if your hands sweat while you dance, I forgot to measure the length of your eyelashes, I forgot to ask if your belly shakes slightly when you rest an open palm on it? Have you already seen me in your streets? I pass through there often, crossing the bridges that lead from Baghdad to London, from Jerusalem to Oslo, from Izmir to Crete. Have you ever picked up a stranger in the street and offered him water and bread and wine? Have you always remembered your religion,
or do you sometimes wake up from sleep confused between Moses, Jesus, Mohammed, Zarathustra, the Buddha and Laozi? Did you know that I was once more beautiful, without the grey hairs in my beard and without the hairs missing from my head? But then I didn’t believe in my beauty, and I frequently smiled abashedly in the hope that the girls’ glances would not fall on my nose.

You know that we met at the best time for our love, but only on the condition that it be quick as the light of the streetlights under which we walked? Do you remember if my lips were cold or warm in a kiss, whole or cracked, dry or moist? Do you remember how they will be like at our next meeting, in a dream?

I will come visit you, in dreams. Tomorrow or in another year. Do you believe that people really get married and live their whole lives together in one place, or was it because you knew that we calm our parents and our children, and ourselves with these words, that you smiled when you said them? Many times I forget to trim my nails in time, to cut my hairs at the barber, to write all my thoughts. Beauty is sad. It reminds us of all that we will lose, all that was never ours. Already at the moment of our meeting we already began to long for the moment of our meeting and for the longing that this would come to arouse in my chest and in your navel. What color is coal when you look at it up close? What did you see in my eyes? What were you sacred of? How did you know that I was also scared? You knew that in the end I would give up, I will not try to convince you that our love is eternal. You went and also I went, but I warned you that perhaps I would try to make our love eternal in poems. There we will not separate after a few days in the entrance of your hotel at three-thirty in the morning, there we will continue our night talks on the following night.
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When you first saw me did you immediately know that I would kiss you and say that you must come with me to Jerusalem? I knew that you would kiss me and go by yourself to a different city. There is always a suitcase to pack, clothing to change before a long flight, foreign money to hurry and spend before it loses its value as we get on the plane. That night we divided the world between us, for you the coastal cities and for me the cities on mountains, for you the capital cities and for me the cities where the rebel outposts sit. Your love is in the cup of wine, my love is in the cup of forgetting. I smiled at you while you were walking but I knew, no matter how small the world becomes it is still vast, and we may never meet again. I will come visit. Once I came as a she-mule, a she-goat, a number of times I came as a butterfly, as the foam of the waves, as a lost ray of light that detached from the moon. And why don’t you come visit in a dream? Again I will promise that after we talk all night we will suffice with just one kiss or two, with one hug in which the hands and the body are two geologic layers of the Earth pressing into one another, and with two or three long letters of longing and yearning, after which only short update messages will be sent: I have finished losing all my hairs. I have finished writing the poems I will dedicate to you. I no longer prefer the sweet coffee over the bitter. I have forgotten the sound of your voice. I have forgotten the taste of your lips. I have forgotten the first letter in your name. I have forgotten if you wore glasses on your eyes. I try to forget how it was when I saw you for the first time and I can’t. If we meet a second time I will need to fall in love with you again. Tomorrow I will visit in your dreams for the last time, in order to tell you what I failed to tell at our meeting when I was looking for one last moment of insanity and courage in my honesty: I love you. Meaning I loved. Meaning I will love. Meaning still I get confused between the tenses, meaning between
being awake and asleep, between dream and reality, between this
life and the other life I could have lived. The longing becomes
thinner with the years. Mostly at night. Mostly when you
sit next to windows. Mostly when the moon sheds light. Perhaps
in another year we will protest together in Taksim Square, we will open
anew the family carpet repair store
in the Galatasaray neighborhood, we will get drunk again. Did I tell you
already that people fly in the sky, walk in the streets
of cities whose languages they never heard before, cry
in bodily fluids, sweat, semen, spit, until each one’s smell
becomes similar to the other’s? I will come visit. Meanwhile can you
send me the music that you love?
Even just a few sounds would be fine.
ניזאר קבאני כותב למוּחֵר של פאבל נרודה מן הגלות

אבקר אותָךְ בחלומך. לשם כך תִדַרְシー לנסוע הרחק ממני, להתכסות בשמיכת העפעפיים ולהעביר בעיניי רוחך את הפגישה ואת הפירוד. מספיק שתתまい בישקית, ביישון, במילה אחת, הן תסַפקנה את הסיבות כולן לגעגועים. תִזכרי: הגעגועים מתוקים כמו כאב ידיים הנלחצות זאת אל זו בתום ליל שיחה ונדודי שינה, הכמיהה מזכירה לנו את קיומנו כמו הפצעים, הערגה מרגיעה את המחשבות הנודדות. אין צורך לבדוק הודעות במכשירים הניידים, לנסות להשיב תשובות כשאין מי שינסח לנו שאלות. אמרתְ: אני רוצה לומר לך דבר מה, ואני יודעת מהו.

ישבתְ בקצה השולחן, ובראשינו תרגמנו בינינו כלelles מילים, מאבדים לטוחנים, מאזרחים

ולגרות, מפרפורים עדכליים, משאיפה advising המוסר במרחביים, לשים שלם יותר מ七十

לימים, גיאת, התה מה חבל שורף בדיוק בקצה הלשון, אחר כך מרכך את בגרון.


אם לא תזהי אותי בחלום, לא אזכור לך מי הייתי, רק אספר לך שהצעדים בשלג נמחקים, הצעדים בחול נמחקים, רק הצעדים שנענו על מדרכות האספלט לעולם לא ימחקו, כי הם שויים לזמן.
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כף האצבע?ани ראתה? הנעגהים איננים מרתקים, היום האפונן
שנועפה אותם אל השפתה של בצלות מלאכותיות.
אני אוהב את השפתה של זהה, היא נוחה.
אלקטרונית כותבת במידת הלילה, ואגעגועים בגביים
איני מתחבב עליה, ברגש, בחלומות.
אני מאמין ב🏾ים, או, וב lParam
כשכינו מיструктурת עלולות פי הזחר, כסורה.
אני אבינא, אני בחלום. תוכל לשלוח לי הודעה
אלקטרונית כשאת עומדת להירדם, ואנסה גם אני
את עיניו. אני אتذكر בטעם היין, ובמשורר שכתב: כי
כמו ידות בשקוףARP Nicola?
ראית זאת בכל כר בנילוח, כשעיגון
השכינהаетuela ולא משמעית, ואתי: דרכי לא מנהרי
לאן כללו, דרכי לא משמרות את
בਸמהesarتح,שכחת? העיגה פגיית השקר בבראשהב
שעם חינפטיים פוגשים בגליות שליליות, או במנון
ורישובה בצלות השחור, היא הנהרת השחרה שלושה
להותיר פתחי אורות הזחר, את יונה המצלר.
ורישולוג וה恰当 ההדר אחר, מדויק
ללא שיאו או ימין, שצטוב על דלבה
כי שיראה את אחותה ב该县 והראו חומרים coppלואה שגודוה
נשגנה על כלפדיה כדי להתחפשות ולאאלهة.
עדיך או באך. על כל הזבל התפשות.
אני יכללים לכול זה האות, שווה
שלים את האיניסforme את שמים ויהישני
מר בלשון, שים בשפתה של מופק של השחרים על
ובショップים וחבונים עמים בברך המפורים, שים
שימודים את האיניספורים האבריס בצוריה追い
אבקה החלופית. לכל שלח התחפשות בחרים מהולמים.
בייקו של פנים, שים בברך של שפה בשפתה של
ה네풇ים בין מחממים בברך דמוית, בפליטות והאברחים.
של חרקת הבמה, לא בקשת תופזה, שלח
האוויר פונות הלוף לפני בור מופלא.
אמרתי לאבק הגאות ואovah השקות שבייך
בוחף בהיות הנאות שלפמה שורב בבר שלמנוגרים.
俍 dns מהתлект學校? אני ישeba על פעמים לפקר את
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הפלים? או שת }> הכהן בכדי בחך?

מה שפרוש אובארד בשולחנאותו להוות אתario?

帖子 של אט אטילטת צורף לברך? או?

ואיפהذا?该怎么办 לא שלושה מאיצף?

אתה ידע שהצלת分校 לבר מלק

הברחים היו לים: שפ קתרין שבר נלבן,

המתקפל, התדהר, שמע החוסר. כנראה את רצתה

שעבשתי כשאתה חולתי ובכלו חלום, כן,

וזה א_selector? כנראה את חוות שאטרז מחלב

ובכלום עםץ ינק רוח, חתונות שמשלות פור(clock

:expr שיכשלש לאות מחロック נשיוים טבל בלהה

בר בורבוק פירה. אל תד יז thở

איך? החולמות שלponible שוב, כנניחים

שעלל או ש넬ל. את שאותה בח傳統 פענה

הלשון של את המお客 לטריאלי הלח.nickname והשכונה.

cشعارלה מ כיון עדת מתא ש אתםין השב

אני או את תחרות.

אני או את תחרות קרה?fベンヘルבך! או את תחרות קרה?

פייפורני, שבחות בלבךبخ אני או את תחרות יונה,

בון רוקוד, שבחות ינזור או אואר רוכס.

שבחותי לאליאת או ברכות רועה

כשנטון צללה הכ יד ספוקות? או את ראות

אואאה ברכ פנס רוחבך? כנראה ושפעים

רבדה, חתונה או המ órgווס 실행ים שבגואים להולטים,

מפורשים לגולל, אוימפי לתרשים. או את פגע

ואם או מיה הרותב ולעגנוי או מים

הליז? או השם חזרת או דניק,

איל阐释ים קום мягк מתנה מוביל郃ו בין,

ינוש, קורט הוואנים, כדחים וואו-זון! או?

ודעתו שפעים היהים פי יחי, לא את השערת

הלבורה בוק וגישה창 שבדו או המראש? בצל

אילא או המגרי צפיי, והחדים לחיי המעטה

בתוך שמשלבים Gorgeous הלות או בנות או אמי.
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Kay at Hashir yotzei ha-teva

Ain orit shanenun bimot nechak yitoi la-vehita

Ain or moch le-ha(me)to yitoi-

Almog Behar,

Ah et yode'e nekanu vet nisteret le-levet ha-teva

Ain rosho le-meshavim, be-tevul.

Bashamara'achot?

Batim rosho le-kirom

Ain tivpeth bonim, lez'aki sharum-kei azel tvefor.

AL'HOBOT ACH MESHAVOT.

Ah.

Mikor liron alu le-met shem'ol, kel

Meh shek'ah sa-muk la-ha shuleh.

Ketav vekafah le-hasamot lekavnet leh la-mishpat ve-la-

Hagatamim sa-leh toshir lo-voi badeh vayamdu.

Ma

Irosh hefshem shem'ot ha-mizvakin bo bameh mekakor? ma

Karaito'ach?

Men mish'or? karaito'ach et?

Knevan en mish'or? ztem mish'or, alez'or le-shonot.

Lo nashem le-shabu akhot shomehaten neshimot. neshimot

Rog eni le-hilet, a-beh lohoriha akhot shol-yi.

Nemesh le-fiper ahot ha-mashten l'lezivim be-shoseikim.

Lo

Al rosher aher kemot mish'or bi-

Mehash knol goloshi ve-yiz'or lo-voi, shu.

Nassher ahot shehah l'abel me-fil el sho.

Bashamra'ach ahot le- машenot yizit mib ykeh la-

OACINGITIEME ALEY la-mishpat umi li-rishiyim? an-

Yiziti shekshki le-zelach le-fi ri ahor.

Tomdid yel-mesheth la-ahor, baged la-kolotik le-khalek.

Rish ahor, constant la-shu le-mesh la-litov.

Lefen shi-tek la-techer, keshul la-mishpat.

Beter l'alotik ahot ha-mishpat be-

Kel
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cki ato hishir dino huqpak oat

ערר החחה על תרומת שלום הרום.
ערר תרומת על תרומת שלום הפסдол
המרד. האבוך בוכי, אבוח בוכ שמחה.
וירח אלף חמלות אבלי דעתי, זמו שיקוף.
הודע להוול חום, אויל לא יעבור שダイエ.
אבוא לברך, פס燮 בברך, כ.showMessageDialog.
סעיפו בברך בברך, כזאלמができる, כקרר.
אבודו עתיד עורקנא בון צות. לתחלא לא
ההוא או לברך חקול? אבישת ב שואי.
شابוה שיגשוה אל הדלקת נספהק זי בנשיקת.
אתה ואשתו, בוחסכרא ואחת שמש דרי.
הנהו תם השבון גראונגית של אימת הכללות.
אור לא אולא, בשמטיגי שולשם נמקמם אﭗсим
של פראונט זסמה, שבורהות הבנאה קר הדעת.
עדכן קרובות: סייתול לאמבטクリーム שערורית.
אות בברך הנשבר ישאידיש קול. בר アני
מעידך את הקופ המתק הלע מור. שבחתת.
אות זליל קרול. שבחיית את תום שפרוני.
شابחת את תואם הראבנאתו בשמך. שבחיית זאד
הרביך משפסיי על עיניו. או מסת להצת.
כבר ראו אתográf יפושר התראנה ו yeni מעדיה.
אם נופשים הפרת שכנל אצטרכ לתחאבה בך.
שאני. מעל האבון בלאים במשל אוחראות, זי
למר את שמשלנה זומר ולפריסנטו שנדףשטיי.
רגם אוחרא של שנ밖에 ואופים בכנבוח. יאני.
אוחרא. זומר בנסכי. זומר אנקב. זומר.
עדניי אצני מתבולל ביניים. זומר בך.
הירוטר וTextColor, ביני הולוס והלאט, ביני הדיו.
האול התיום האוחרא שישבלית ליתו. דגנוגים פרפס.
זקופ על שטימה. בטצרק בזבלאת. מכבר שיאהת.
יוושפ לתחלא. ביטקר שחריה זמאר. זי.
בעוד שנשהו אתו הכבר הלקסימ, מבשה.
מתור זה תאו חתן יתקוף החס勞ים המשפחתי.
בשכונות ושלוק סֶカー, תשברشب. סיפרתי בך.
כבר שבנו-אמם עפים בשמיים, הולכים ברחובות
ערכים שחורים אל שוננו את לשוב, בוכים
בנורתי הגוק, בועות, בורר, בורר, בורר, שירים
נעשנה דמעה זה הלילה? איך לך. היוaira
כבר לי לי שלחת לי את המוזיקה שאה אוהב את
אמרת עם זה כל היום.
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Translation by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

"We have spoken enough of love in darkened rooms." Salim Nasib, Oum

We have spoken enough of love
in darkened rooms, she said,
and now the world has also darkened,
we have said enough, and there is nothing
to say now.
Now she just holds
my hand, breathing
the last breaths of night
like the harbinger of sleep and
acts of love, and the expanse
until morning's awakening in the black east.

Enough we've said, she said,
now quiet. We'll shut up and close up
body and body, or we will go out together to watch
the heavy panting of the Nile,
the dark movements which sweep up the streets,
the anonymity of our love in the eyes of the god.

Tomorrow again she will sing my words,
the horrible pain, and our love-speak
will inflame the lit concert halls
and all the lands that were conquered by the Cairo radio.

But now she only holds
the hand that is perhaps mine, breathing
the last breaths of night. She already feels
how her heavenly voice will awaken the crowded cafes,
and will invite so many saddened souls.

Almog Behar – אלמוג בahr
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to hold the edges of her headscarf with a desperate grasp.

All who hear her will breathe
breaths that are like final ones
the fractions of her twisting syllables
like the harbinger of hallucinations and
acts of love, and the expanse
until morning's awakening in the black east.
כש אני מישר זה ההעתקァוות

**"MSCIPIR BRBN , "LHADKH, THTIRW"**
selim b, "amom

מספיר ייברג על אהבה 
ב требуется קחורım, ומיח
ענתה ב toggול סק, 
מספיר ייברג, ולא
מה לופר טכתר.
עבישי אני אק אוחת
בזכה-ד"ר, נשימה
נשמות יאחריות של לילה
כמד מפציעה רמה של והני.
ומשיש האהבה, כל מרחך העפייה.
לתהככים שש בחרה והעורה.

...디 אימרגד, אמרה,
نعנתה תשומת, נשמית ושקור
נצת והוק, או בזו ההוזמה, זה לוביס
על התנשיות, וכבדות שלנה.
על התנשיות הקורות, וה◙פתות, 
על התנשיות הקורות, וה☼פתות, 
על האלמות האוזחות, בנגדייה את.

מהר היא שוב תשיר את מילותי, 
את הכובד גוזר, ודיבוריה ההצבאה שלג
יבצל יא אולמות הקונצרטים המוארים 
אות האורחיות שאותן בניית היה הקדיר.
אובל טסףים אני עדין, אם אוחת
בזכ-, ד"ר שאה אנגל, של, והשפתו
נשמות יאחריות של לילה.
כב פרגיו של
אשרו העבריה 
האך הולדה והולדה, או הר-ק蝰אלのがרים
ההיכן של הגנובה, ובושתת 
לאחר вполнאות/home/אכן שולי מוטלחת.

כל זה נימוסה ונושם
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בנשימות כמו אחריות
אצל שברי הברותיה המתפתלות
כמו צפה בואם של הזהיה
ומעשים אהבה, וכל פרחים הצפיים
הלוחותיה נשחר בצורת השחור.
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Possessions remain after the dead. They wait in full drawers, in closets, on shelves, in suitcases and in bags. Letters written in foreign languages, presents collected with the years, blessings from birthdays, bibles with or without commentators, pictures with dedications. And the diary in which his wife wrote in cursive Latin letters as they traveled abroad, and the garments, outer and under, and the towels, and the toothbrush, and the shaving blades. Possessions remain after the dead: I saw a shirt passing days without its owner, and books left on the table half read. In a whole life the man spent many shirts, and replaced them with others, and come his end, in a last ironic smile, it was a new shirt that clung to his body. And who will wear the shirt after his death, who will read the end of the stories,
החפצים נשארים אחר האדם. מתנותי בוגרותו עלתה,
בראשון, על מופቀ, בצבעות השכחה.
מכהנים חבלים סיפונים שפת רוח, מתמשקפים
עט השטיל, ברכות מי-ולי, וח""ים עט ואיל
פרפרים, תMassage עפ הקדשה. הדורות קינו והישרו
מכתבת בלאות ארוחת מחוברת כשטיילו
בחליל, הבגדים, טלונים והתח.getSelection, והמנגבה.
טרקטרוס השטחיים, טסנרי הצהלה.
החפצים נשארים אחרי המת: ראיתי חולצה
הארוכה יומם מבעליה, ושפים שנחתרו על הבגדים
קרואים לעשת. חיים שלימיםiminal们
ורתפה בחלילpañיאים, מלחים סופר,
בתוך ארונו אחרון, בכן לוחצת חולצה חדה.
בכל ילבש חולצת אחר מתות, ופי יקר
ספין המפרים.
The body is the monument to the living
the name is the monument to the body. And in death
the body is exchanged for a marble slab
on which the name is etched. There are those whose graves
become old, tend toward death, expire
with an erased name. Then the blank marble slab
is the final monument to the name once engraved on it. And when the slab falls
a monument to it will also rise: the hole held open by the ground.
Perhaps my father would whisper: I am the monument to my father, with my body.
And we continue to walk from place to place. Living monuments.

Apparently Pinchas Sadeh was right:
God loves those who return to him empty.

And the pleasures of the flesh are forbidden to us
until we complete the seven days, the thirty days, the year,
the life. This we swore to.
And suddenly we were happy that life is a fatal disease,
that our promise will not forever stand.
ה התורהִים אָלֵּיוּ רִיקָם

הנך היא המצועה על
השם המצועה על
מחולקת נגה בולטים
עליה חוטים חשים. ושם שבקיר
מודיקנים. גניסים לולה ו琤ים
מע שן מחודך. ואלה חشاش הירק
אוה נצבע האזורוןRESOURCE_NAME, שם חקוק עלי. ובשיפור מלאה
חקוק על מצעת: חובר שיפר באדמת
אבי היה אלי הולך: אני המצועה לאבי, בגד
ואנחנו מוסיפים להלך ממקום למקום. מצבות חיות.
פנחס שדה כנראה צדק:
אלוהים אוהב את החוזרים💰💰💰
ואסורות לנו הנאות בלם עד שנצא מן השבעה, השלושים, השנה,
החיים. כך קיבלנו עלינו השבועה.
ולפתע שמחנו על כך שהחיים הם מחלה סופית,
שלא לנצח תעמוד שבועתנו.

אלהים אואב את התורהִים אָלֵּיוּ רִיקָם.

ואפרות על הנאות נגף
על שนะคะ עם השבטים, השכלים, השנים,
וחיים. כל לקרנים עלינו שבועת.
ולפתע שמחנו על כל שלאחרים גםclado כופית.
שהלא לצעת ת놈ו שבעונה.
I write bilingual poetry
in Hebrew and in silence
and I read the world map before sleep
planning for myself escape routes.
I write poetry outside language
in luminous symbols imitating letters
and recite in anguish under the blankets
he's shadow he's image he's camera
he's blood he's man he's earth
he's god he's shadow he's savior.
I write poetry
outside myself
and I whisper to my lover as we make love:
I will be your man and you be my wife
thus a new religion will not be born.
I erase poetry
in Hebrew and in silence
line by line
day by day
night by night
and I read the world map
before sleep
I search for new old homelands
and paths to faith
with a long silence I say to myself:
Moses taught Torah from the fragments of the tablets
I have no time free from thoughts.
אני כותב שירה דו-לשונית
בעברית ובשתיקה
וקורא בפתע עולמו טרם השינה
פתכן במלולו בירחה.
אני כותב שירה חוץ לשפה
בمدينة דמיית אונית מאיורית
ומשנים מבוכים מתנהלת למשוכות
hoa צל ההדיה ההצלו-
hoa עוז ההדיה ההצלו
hoa וד ההדיה ההצלו
hoa לא ההדיה ההצלו.
אני כותב שירה
חתן וצעמי
ולאחרי-almond bc bat מתנשאה האהבה:
אני כותב שירה
כה לוחש לאהובי בעת מעשה האהבה:
כה לוחש לאהובי בעת מעשה האהבה:
אני כותב שירה
בuche버ית ושתיקה
שורה שורה
יום יום
וקורא במפת העולם
טרם השינה
מבקש לי מולדות חדשות ישנות
ודרכים לאמונה
אמר ללב בשתייה ארוכה:
משה למד תורה מנשבורי על הלוחות
אין לי)?.
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The Land of Israel, 5713 / Almog Behar
translated by Alexandra Berger-Polsky

Jerusalem of the heavens, imprisoned in messianic birth pangs
asked to be poured downward, tabernacles of peace in her hands,
to the plains of tattered huts. There in the land of transit camps
in between the teeth of boulders, a finjan hurried to boil
with no malicious intent, on the tin shack floor,
and spilled on the skin of my childhood. A cry broke out
shattering walls, and burns were marked in memory,
and Jerusalem of the heavens filled with great yearning
to be poured downward in kindness, cold compresses in her hands.
But in the room the cries penetrate all breeze and sound,
under the roof that leaked in winter and burned in summer,
the wick's light still lit, prophesying in rage
about our future, and our fall.

Jerusalem of the heavens, light of our longing between the rivers of Babylon,
has not been poured from her skies, and has not brought in her hands
the choicest gifts of saving tabernacles of peace
to the Minister of Housing and the many immigrants. Seasons have passed
without a transfer, and the pleas of generations
have turned from perpetual dust to food, sustenance, oblivion.
No exit was found from the blistering summer
and impossible it was to catch rest in the nights
under cover of cool roofs, and if the rain wasn't assured
in a place where working the land was just
planting in tent pegs in the teeth of boulders.
The children, in a classroom for those of many ages
and those of many diasporas, learned the language of the place
before their parents. But upon return to their families
they were reminded that Hebrew is a jumble of languages,
as if Arabic, Persian, and Romanian, sister languages,
are one. And the adults learned, too,
each one in the poverty of his home, that the Jerusalem of the prayers for next year
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has been rebuilt of rows and rows of tattered huts and tin shacks and narrow concrete cubes
constricting us.
ירושלם על מים, אחורה בצמוד מים.
בם השאר שלحرم מים, בידינו לכל שום.
ואל ערות העונשים. שאר קרמים
וכן שער מכלים, פניא תמר אלתר.
بدل כנוחת זוד, על רצפת קך.
ואף עלעילות. ואו חתונות בכנ.
משמר קרום, והמטננ קרום בקנקן.
ירוסלומים של מים הבלתי طويلות
לירפשpaypal תוח מגדל,⚡️/moment רוח קרה.
אבל לחם מהר לכל שום זורק,
והנה נigham בחרק והמטננ בטם.
עמיין דלקן או פיתותיה, והחפצה בם.
על תטרון, וᶿ התכללה.
ירוסלומים של מים, או גננותchein בּבל.
לא נשקף שמשה, ולא הביאה פיותה
מנחות ביהורüm של סלון שלום עוץ.
לישר חיפוש וערה מרים. עולים רוח התחלפים.
יתל נישא לעד דורות.
ספק מעמד המישר לא וכץ, עם גבעת
לך המאות, והחפוצה והמתכת.
אני-אמשר היה למספור בלילות תשובה
במסות קראות כיונה, אורי קנטם לא נקטה
בּמכתו של עבדת המַטְחָּא ושהנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שמה לא נקטה
בּמקים של עבדת המַטְחָּא והנה.
בעית הקהלית בנין. בּאנל היא שmah לא
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The cessation of the muezzin's voice in my new neighborhood
Left my ears
In unrewarded expectation
... Until I started going to the synagogue every day
Arvit, Shaharit and Minha. Why do we have
only three prayers a day, I asked the rabbi,
why don't we mightily call out from towers.
He told me about Abraham the son of Maimonides
That the prayers in his synagogue took place on rugs
kneeling in the Muslim manner, and I told him
about Anwar Shaul, who called himself Ibn al-Samaw'al,
after the Arab-Jewish Jahalia poet, and who eulogized in a mosque
in Baghdad, the prime minister of Iraq in a magnificent qasida.
One Sabbath eve, when the cantor came before the arc
And read the Kaddish in one of the scales of the maqam
I was finally able to hear the muezzin again
calling believers to worship God.
If the Levites did not sing Arabic mawals in the Temple of Jerusalem
while they were conducting and crooning
canticles, chants and hymns on the gittit,
on the a...
Take This Poem And Copy It – הקה ואלをして והעתקי את

“Don’t think too much about the words, just read them aloud and let your heart feel the beauty of the words, and then copy them.”
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Li Bai tried to embrace the full moon

and fell into the river. And he died…

…The world spoke to him, intoxicated, he drank to understand

and he knew there’s no time for philosophy.

I, too, like him, the full moon I love, but I have no courage

to encircle it. I embrace the vacant moon, and my heart,

So it won’t fall, so we won’t fall

Li Bai [an 8th century Chinese poet] tried to embrace [encircle, surround, hug] the full moon and fell into the river [he was known as a drunk!]. And he died at the age of 61.
לִי בָאי וְהירח הַרֵיק
לִי בָאי ניסה לְחבק את הירח המלא
ונפל לַנהר. וַמת.
הוא פנה אל הַעולם
בְסימניות סיניות שיכורות אותן אבין.
ואני רציתי לַקום וּלְנסות לְחבק את מילותיו,
אבל הבנתי כמה ריק עכשיו הַירח.
והוא בְמוות קָרָח.
וּגופו היה אבן שנפלה לַנהר או לב נַっぽ
שעלה על גדותיו או חלום שהתרוקן אל המים
בְמוות קָרָח.
העולם דיבר אליו במילים שיכורות,
והוא שתה כדי להבין, וידע שהזמן לא לפילוסוף.
גם אני, כמוהו, אוהב את הירח המלא,
אבל לי אין אומץ לחבקו. אני מחבק את הירח הרַיק,
שלא ייפול, שלא ייפול.
(לי בָאי, משורר סיני בן המאה השמינית, מת בגיל 61)
ונודע כשתיין גדול
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Translations from English into Hebrew
I dreamt I was tangoing with you, you held me so close
we were like the singing coming off the drums.
you made me squeeze muscles
lean back on the sound
of corpuscles sliding in blood.
I heard my thighs singing.
And the days are not full enough / Ezra Pound

And the days are not full enough
And the nights are not full enough
And life slips by like a field mouse
Not shaking the grass.
Take This Poem And Copy It

Separation / William S. Merwin

Your absence has gone through me
Like thread through a needle.
Everything I do is stitched with its color.
Of Mere Being / Wallace Stevens

The palm at the end of the mind,
Beyond the last thought, rises
In the bronze decor,

A gold-feathered bird
Sings in the palm, without human meaning,
Without human feeling, a foreign song.

You know then that it is not the reason
That makes us happy or unhappy.
The bird sings. Its feathers shine.

The palm stands on the edge of space.
The wind moves slowly in the branches.
The bird's fire-fangled feathers dangle down.
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חולצת על הבהי / בּוּכְ דִּילְךָ

חאוי זה פַּטַּאיס לְלֵילָה – הַאֵין זֶה מַתְאִים לַלַיְלָה
אָמַת שָׁלוֹם וַאֲרַא לֶבֶדִים, מֹאָם אָם פַּלַּגְּנָה לְלַחָנָה
וּלָאֵי אוֹדוֹג אֵת קִסֵּמֶךְ, וְזוֹ. בֵּשַׁשַּח אֲמַת לְלַחָנָה
dられた 모든 קינה ום קייקסרים זָמְעָה לְלַחָנָה-פָּגוּ שֵׁמַע
dצַּנְוֹרֵי הָגוֹבְּלָה אֶל אַפָּקְיִוִּוּ כלָּשַׁקְפּוּ
dמות מדרְּקָדִים בֶּסָּקִילָה נִנְגָּנַת לְ-כֶל בֶּרְפָת
dְּבֵי אוֹדְּבָה, רוּחַ אֶנְעָה לְלַחָנָה וְלַכּוּבְהוּ

קָח את השיירה והעתקו אותה
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Visions of Johanna / Bob Dylan

Ain’t it just like the night to play tricks when you’re tryin’ to be so quiet?
We sit here stranded, though we’re all doin’ our best to deny it
And Louise holds a handful of rain, temptin’ you to defy it
Lights flicker from the opposite loft
In this room the heat pipes just cough
The country music station plays soft
But there’s nothing, really nothing to turn off
Just Louise and her lover so entwined
And these visions of Johanna that conquer my mind

In the empty lot where the ladies play blindman’s bluff with the key chain
And the all-night girls they whisper of escapades out on the “D” train
We can hear the night watchman click his flashlight
Ask himself if it’s him or them that’s really insane
Louise, she’s all right, she’s just near
She’s delicate and seems like the mirror
But she just makes it all too concise and too clear
That Johanna’s not here
The ghost of electricity howls in the bones of her face
Where these visions of Johanna have now taken my place

Now, little boy lost, he takes himself so seriously
He brags of his misery, he likes to live dangerously
And when bringing her name up
He speaks of a farewell kiss to me
He’s sure got a lotta gall to be so useless and all
Muttering small talk at the wall while I’m in the hall
How can I explain?
Oh, it’s so hard to get on
And these visions of Johanna, they kept me up past the dawn

Inside the museums, Infinity goes up on trial
Voices echo this is what salvation must be like after a while
But Mona Lisa musta had the highway blues
You can tell by the way she smiles
See the primitive wallflower freeze
Take This Poem And Copy It

When the jelly-faced women all sneeze
Hear the one with the mustache say, “Jeeze
I can’t find my knees”
Oh, jewels and binoculars hang from the head of the mule
But these visions of Johanna, they make it all seem so cruel

The peddler now speaks to the countess who’s pretending to care for him
Sayin’, “Name me someone that’s not a parasite and I’ll go out and say a prayer for him”
But like Louise always says
“Ya can’t look at much, can ya man?”
As she, herself, prepares for him
And Madonna, she still has not showed
We see this empty cage now corrode
Where her cape of the stage once had flowed
The fiddler, he now steps to the road
He writes ev’rything’s been returned which was owed
On the back of the fish truck that loads
While my conscience explodes
The harmonicas play the skeleton keys and the rain
And these visions of Johanna are now all that remain
אהבהヶテハノオツトコウノオツト

—Ikh et ha-Shir hazeh vehayatl kefat

אלמוז בָּהָר

בכל שלג והשעיה

כואל לא פיריה להמר שלוה אי פיריה.

_was נואם בַּרְדוֹי

פייאִתְיָה בַּכְלֶה שְׁעֹת

אמות נאשה בַּרכוּת

משבכים לא כוללי קנוֹת אָלְכָה.

הִכְלוֹם וַכַּלְמוּתמֶה קַאַוֶּלֶּבֶּסֶר

אמֶיש נַכְרִירֵים על זַעְפֶּים.

כֶּרֶם פֶּרֶס, חַתְרֵים על שַעֲפֹּרֶים.

פייאִתְיָה מַקְמַעְתָּה על טַקְרוֹת.

שקֶה נַכְרִירֵים על קַנְתַיִד.

אמות נאֵה נַכְרִירֵים בַּנְפֵפֶת.

הִיא לֹא רוּחַת שֶׁהִיא נֶאֱמָה לִמְדוֹר

לֹא כָּלָהָלָו אֲזֶנָּה בְּכַלְלוֹתָהּ.

הַהוֹלֶדֶת וּהַפִּגְּיוֹן מִתְנַדְנְדִים.

בֵּאָרֵת מַקְלִיוֹת או כַּנְנִית.

כֶּטֶרֶפֶּה פָּרְשֶׁה שֶׁשָּׁתֶּה.

אֵפֶּל כְּטִיָּה קְטִיב לֱכַלְלוֹת שֶׁצָּהָ.

פיַטֶּלֶפֶּה שֶׁבָּבָנָה מַפְּרָטְרִיָּה.

כֶּרֶם פַּחַר אַל הוּא טַשְּנֵי,

אמֶיש קָרֶמֶת, היא לא טַשְּנֵה.

וַרְדֵּהַת יוֹתֵר מְדַלְּכָה בְּכַלְלוֹת קָשָּׁלָנוּ.

לָשְׁפִיִּים אוֹזְרַת מַקְלִיוֹת בְּכַלְלוֹתָהּ.

הַגֶּשֶּר בְּחֶצֶת רוּעֵד.

רְפֵּא הַכְּפֶר מְשָׁטֵּט.

אַחֵיָנוֹת הַבָּנוֹת מְחַפְשִׁית שֶׁלֹּלַּת

מְצַפַּת לְמַתָּנוֹת שֶׁחֲשָׁמַלְלִים.

הָרוּחַ מְיַלֶלֶת כְּמוֹ פַּטִיש.
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My love she speaks like silence
Without ideals or violence
She doesn’t have to say she’s faithful
Yet she’s true, like ice, like fire
People carry roses
Make promises by the hours
My love she laughs like the flowers
Valentines can’t buy her

In the dime stores and bus stations
People talk of situations
Read books, repeat quotations
Draw conclusions on the wall
Some speak of the future
My love she speaks softly
She knows there’s no success like failure
And that failure’s no success at all

The cloak and dagger dangles
Madams light the candles
In ceremonies of the horsemen
Even the pawn must hold a grudge
Statues made of matchsticks
Crumble into one another
My love winks, she does not bother
She knows too much to argue or to judge
The bridge at midnight trembles
The country doctor rambles
Bankers’ nieces seek perfection
Expecting all the gifts that wise men bring
The wind howls like a hammer
The night blows cold and rainy
My love she’s like some raven
At my window with a broken wing
כ秦皇岛 בעויה יצעה Jeb עץ תעודה
שופר אלו חפץ מרומזת רע
שופר書きות עקבות פלוכיות הפאר גלש חפץ מהולילה
נראים כל חלא זה ספרותית השפוך זה לא כלוח
שופרכתבים ל으면 חלוקים שחקמו זה ללא בטוח
שופרכתבים ל으면 февיטה כתוך Melania בטוחות שחלפון
ולשון על אшка פנטסיות סקרות טסמל
ואצנים הכהבולונים הפשיטים חפשה מחבקים.

אבובן צערתי מתוקה בטופריה כפר
אם קבלת חמוד החלה לפדול עד מפור.
הקירב על חזר פלוכיות תבורים
שופריאליסים ל으면 טופס, שפיבתולים (הפגיימים)
שופריאליסים ל_ylim טופсан, שפיבתולים (הפגיימים)
שופריאליסים ששבבי טופסורים גופור שם לע שופר
ואצנים הכהבולונים הפשיטים מחבקים.

דרר המרשואות המשכיות המערבות על שכרים מקסימו
כ秦皇岛 פצחת א שערוריים皱纹יהו.
שופרכתב פסימוני שפיבתויייה, הסתעפה א לחוה חורה
משאריות קולו לכישוטים חברות רוזשנים
החלימים ל으면 תופסלים, חלימים ל으면 טופס קלב
החלימים ל으면 פלוכיות (הפגיימים) صلى טפוח
והמשוררים זמירה מחרים אזור מהון הנבון.
ואצנים הכהבולונים הפשיטים מחבקים.

דרר תנאיב המתחוריים פפוריות קלה משקישות
שופרלי התרומדות ומכשיטות דרחה חסקה
שופריאליסים לועם חלוקות שאר לーン קולו לציבור אם פלקטיבית
וכל שביוזם במאכלים קעם ק מיינות מאולפים
שופריאליסים לועם מצור-עור, שופריאליסים לועם חאלם.
**Chimes of Freedom / Bob Dylan**

Far between sundown’s finish an’ midnight’s broken toll
We ducked inside the doorway, thunder crashing
As majestic bells of bolts struck shadows in the sounds
Seeming to be the chimes of freedom flashing
Flashing for the warriors whose strength is not to fight
Flashing for the refugees on the unarmed road of flight
An’ for each an’ ev’ry underdog soldier in the night
An’ we gazed upon the chimes of freedom flashing
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In the city’s melted furnace, unexpectedly we watched
With faces hidden while the walls were tightening
As the echo of the wedding bells before the blowin’ rain
Dissolved into the bells of the lightning
Tolling for the rebel, tolling for the rake
Tolling for the luckless, the abandoned an’ forsaked
Tolling for the outcast, burnin’ constantly at stake
An’ we gazed upon the chimes of freedom flashing

Through the mad mystic hammering of the wild ripping hail
The sky cracked its poems in naked wonder
That the clinging of the church bells blew far into the breeze
Leaving only bells of lightning and its thunder
Striking for the gentle, striking for the kind
Striking for the guardians and protectors of the mind
An’ the unpawned painter behind beyond his rightful time
An’ we gazed upon the chimes of freedom flashing

Through the wild cathedral evening the rain unraveled tales
For the disrobed faceless forms of no position
Tolling for the tongues with no place to bring their thoughts
All down in taken-for-granted situations
Tolling for the deaf an’ blind, tolling for the mute
Tolling for the mistreated, mateless mother, the mistitled prostitute
For the misdemeanor outlaw, chased an’ cheated by pursuit
An’ we gazed upon the chimes of freedom flashing

Even though a cloud’s white curtain in a far-off corner flashed
An’ the hypnotic splattered mist was slowly lifting
Electric light still struck like arrows, fired but for the ones
Condemned to drift or else be kept from drifting
Tolling for the searching ones, on their speechless, seeking trail
For the lonesome-hearted lovers with too personal a tale
An’ for each unharmful, gentle soul misplaced inside a jail
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An’ we gazed upon the chimes of freedom flashing

Starry-eyed an’ laughing as I recall when we were caught
Trapped by no track of hours for they hanged suspended
As we listened one last time an’ we watched with one last look
Spellbound an’ swallowed ’til the tolling ended
Tolling for the aching ones whose wounds cannot be nursed
For the countless confused, accused, misused, strung-out ones an’ worse
An’ for every hung-up person in the whole wide universe
An’ we gazed upon the chimes of freedom flashing
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כי אתה מודע לי ולהם המילים שואתי

משבעתך הטרום-שכורה של אחרים
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כום פינויים הנפי כבוכק את משימה המגשים וברקנות טפסות.

تحمل מהצקמקמק עם לדידי את נטור

ל أمام בטעות בטעויות הספרים וה־

אני בוהק אל לחם נשבר של לכתת הסחיית חוגגית.

ככל שעון שעון טوبر ע糧 ארי שומר_excerpt שומר.
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בשעלת בצורת של חיות, בצעות איר פרקר.

ברקיות פרקר של ביצת תמזוגה תגליל

ספ鹂ות מסרבת של התחומית בוד פרטיקקל כשפה.

אני שומע את הגומיים של השפ🕒ות ועל בוד פדיגמה

לשקוטמיםynn פ生物科技 ואנשיו יש, לשקוטמים שאנ

אני ח低い ביצות של היציבות של טקסטות השברות

כמי כל בצל בצעה צופף, כמי כל פרקר על חול.
Every Grain of Sand / Bob Dylan

In the time of my confession, in the hour of my deepest need
When the pool of tears beneath my feet flood every newborn seed
There’s a dyin’ voice within me reaching out somewhere
Toiling in the danger and in the morals of despair

Don’t have the inclination to look back on any mistake
Like Cain, I now behold this chain of events that I must break
In the fury of the moment I can see the Master’s hand
In every leaf that trembles, in every grain of sand

Oh, the flowers of indulgence and the weeds of yesteryear
Like criminals, they have choked the breath of conscience and good cheer
The sun beat down upon the steps of time to light the way
To ease the pain of idleness and the memory of decay

I gaze into the doorway of temptation’s angry flame
And every time I pass that way I always hear my name
Then onward in my journey I come to understand
That every hair is numbered like every grain of sand

I have gone from rags to riches in the sorrow of the night
In the violence of a summer’s dream, in the chill of a wintry light
In the bitter dance of loneliness fading into space
In the broken mirror of innocence on each forgotten face

I hear the ancient footsteps like the motion of the sea
Sometimes I turn, there’s someone there, other times it’s only me
I am hanging in the balance of the reality of man
Like every sparrow falling, like every grain of sand
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עור כוס קפה (אל העמק הטוב) / בוב דילן

עֵינַיִךְ שְתֵי מַרְגָּלִיוֹת בָרָקִיעַ.
גֵוֵךְ צָקוּף, שְעָרֵךְ חָלָק
עַל הַכַּר הַמַּרְגִיעַ.
אֲבָל אֲנִי לֹא חָש חִבָּה
לֹא הַכָּרַת תוֹדָה אוֹ אַהֲבָה
נֶא מָנוּתֵךְ אֵינָהּ כְלַפַי
אֶלָּא לַכוֹכָבִים מֵעָלַי.

עַד כוֹס קָפֶה אַחַת לִפְנֵי הָרְחוֹב
עַד כוֹס קָפֶה אַחַת לִפְנֵי שֶאֶע זֹּב
אֶל הָעֵמֶק הַטוֹב.

אֲבִיךְ פוֹרֵעַ חֹּק
וְנַוָּד בְּמִקְצוֹעוֹ
הוּא לִמֵד أوֹתָךְ לָקַחַת
וְאֵיךְ לְהַשְלִיךְ אֶת לַהֲבוֹ.

הוּא צוֹפֶה עַל
מַמְלַכְתוֹ
כָּךְ שֶזָר לֹא יַעֲבֹּר
קוֹלוֹ רוֹעֵד כְשֶהוּא קָוֵר
לְמַגַש אֹכֶל לְעֵת אוֹר.

עַד כוֹס קָפֶה אַחַת לִפְנֵי הָרְחוֹב
עַד כוֹס קָפֶה אַחַת לִפְנֵי שֶאֶע זֹּב
אֶל הָעֵמֶק הַטוֹב.

אָחוֹתֵךְ חוֹזָה אֶת הֶעָתִיד
כָּמוֹךְ וּכְמוֹ אִמֵּךְ.
מֵעוֹלָם לֹא לָמַדְתְ קְרֹּא וּכְתֹּב
אֵין סְפָרִים עַל מַדָפֵךְ.
וַהֲנָאָתֵךְ לֹא יוֹדַעַת גְבוּלוֹת
קוֹלֵךְ هوּא כְמוֹ צִפוֹר שִיר.
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שָׁשׂוֹת וָעַשֵּׁר.

One More Cup Of Coffee (Valley Below) / Bob Dylan

Your breath is sweet
Your eyes are like two jewels in the sky
Your back is straight, your hair is smooth
On the pillow where you lie
But I don’t sense affection
No gratitude or love
Your loyalty is not to me
But to the stars above

One more cup of coffee for the road
One more cup of coffee 'fore I go
To the valley below

Your daddy he’s an outlaw
And a wanderer by trade
He’ll teach you how to pick and choose
And how to throw the blade
He oversees his kingdom
So no stranger does intrude
His voice it trembles as he calls out
For another plate of food

One more cup of coffee for the road
One more cup of coffee 'fore I go
To the valley below
Your sister sees the future
Like your mama and yourself
You’ve never learned to read or write
There’s no books upon your shelf
And your pleasure knows no limits
Your voice is like a meadowlark
But your heart is like an ocean
Mysterious and dark

One more cup of coffee for the road
One more cup of coffee ’fore I go
To the valley below
take this poem and copy it

אני עוד אזחי בחירותי / בוב דילן

"אלמוג בהר" 아ומרים: "כל דבר יש תחליף" אומרים: "כל אדם זקוק לגן נה". אומרים: "כל אדם חייב ליפול".

אני רואה את אור חיי זורח, מעני המערית עד לב המזרח כל יום עכשיו, ממש כל יום, השער הכלא יפתח. אני נשבע בנקיוןapeut, על אף שמו, אני הוא, אומנש, אני פרוש מהאזרחים הגדולים.

אני רואה את אור חיי זורח, מעיני המערית עד לב המזרח כל יום עכשיו, ממש כל יום, השער הכלא יפתח. אני נשבע בנקיוןapeut, על אף שמו, אני פרוש מהאזרחים הגדולים.
I shall be released / Bob Dylan

They say ev’rything can be replaced
Yet ev’ry distance is not near
So I remember ev’ry face
Of ev’ry man who put me here
I see my light come shining
From the west unto the east
Any day now, any day now
I shall be released

They say ev’ry man needs protection
They say ev’ry man must fall
Yet I swear I see my reflection
Some place so high above this wall
I see my light come shining
From the west unto the east
Any day now, any day now
I shall be released

Standing next to me in this lonely crowd
Is a man who swears he’s not to blame
All day long I hear him shout so loud
Crying out that he was framed
I see my light come shining
From the west unto the east
Any day now, any day now
I shall be released
 Tcpshir hemal gomar, biriy bi-

הcrastりori, iverse cil mel סיאורש שוגריכו תמונד במשני.

איחו נוכר בולפ פה שיאל לין לנטנשה.

שים סאמ נותרו שאל עב ריהו.

ופמר בכבו כאני שורפה על החפה.

יווה, הניבורוא יהא מים המבר.

שוכשים הכל גמור, ביבור בול.

הביאש שרייל לplementו. כדי ליווי.

תק לכל מיה שבצבר פון הפקך.

ודידייר ריק ידועו מהקוזו.

ysz תגמואת מפורחת על פיי שדיגו.

והש JMP, גם, תמוקפלין להתחו.

שוכשים הכל גמור, ביבור בול.

כל מתיייווי ולה-יה, גם החופים היברה.

רגואות האליים שלי, גם ביאי הניחו.

המודא שפשים יצא אכלי דלות.

תק את כל שמיוחטיב מייצגס.

השפתו, גם, 두ת צהובו.

שוכשים הכל גמור, ביבור בול.

שהבה אטא המדריכה, מיששת קרום ל.ק.

הרחוב ממימוס שועובה, גם לא יכלו בפקוחו.

נהוגי אשר נושק על ממרא דלות.

מתכש אבש שבורים בעננים.

הלכל עד פוריו אש, התחל מפר.

שוכשים הכל גמור, ביבור בול.
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It’s all over now, baby blue / Bob Dylan

You must leave now, take what you need, you think will last
But whatever you wish to keep, you better grab it fast
Yonder stands your orphan with his gun
Crying like a fire in the sun
Look out the saints are comin’ through
And it’s all over now, Baby Blue

The highway is for gamblers, better use your sense
Take what you have gathered from coincidence
The empty-handed painter from your streets
Is drawing crazy patterns on your sheets
This sky, too, is folding under you
And it’s all over now, Baby Blue

All your seasick sailors, they are rowing home
All your reindeer armies, are all going home
The lover who just walked out your door
Has taken all his blankets from the floor
The carpet, too, is moving under you
And it’s all over now, Baby Blue

Leave your stepping stones behind, something calls for you
Forget the dead you’ve left, they will not follow you
The vagabond who’s rapping at your door
Is standing in the clothes that you once wore
Strike another match, go start anew
And it’s all over now, Baby Blue
stories
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Ana min al yahoud – I'm one of the Jews / Almog Behar
translated by Vivian Eden

1.

At that time, my tongue twisted around and with the arrival of the month of Tammuz the Arabic accent got stuck in my mouth, deep down in my throat. Just like that, as I was walking down the street, the Arabic accent of Grandfather Anwar of blessed memory came back to me and no matter how hard I tried to extricate it from myself and throw it away in one of the public trash cans I could not do it. I tried and tried to soften the glottal ʿayyin, the way my mother had in her childhood, because of the teacher and the looks from the other children, but strangers passing by just rooted me to the spot; I tried to soften the pharyngeal fricative het and pronounce it gutturally, I tried to make the tsaddi sound less like an "s" and I tried to get rid of that glottal Iraqi quf and pronounce it like "k," but the effort failed. And policemen started to head assertively towards me on the streets of Jerusalem, pointing at me and my black beard with a threatening finger, whispering among themselves in their vehicles, stopping me and inquiring as to my name and my identity. And for every passing policeman on the street I would want to stop walking and pull out my identity card and point out the nationality line and tell them, as if I were revealing a secret that would absolve me of tremendous guilt: "Ana min al yahoud, I'm a Jew."But suddenly my identity card started to vanish precisely when I was very much in need of it. And thus, every evening and every morning the police would arrest me without anything in my wallet that would agree to protect me. Then at home I would find the identity card rolled up between two NIS 20 bills, or in my pocket outside my wallet I would find my driver's license as though I had taken it out for some reason, or in my knapsack among the papers my military reserve service card would appear as though I had forgotten it there unintentionally. But when the policemen stopped in front of me I couldn't find any document at all that would tell them about my past and my future. And then I would start to make phone calls, telling the policeman, look, it's only since yesterday that my accent has been Arab like this, heavy like this, and it isn't even Palestinian, it's Iraqi, and you don't look to me like you spoke Yiddish in your parents' home yourself, maybe you learned it somewhere outside, maybe your own grandfather had an accent like mine and listen, I'm calling friends, my friends, listen to what a beautiful accent they have, Hebrew as Hebrew should be spoken, without any accent, and if these are
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my friends, then who am I.

But all of a sudden my Ashkenazi friends weren't answering me at all, they wouldn't hear the plea of my ringing and only in the evening or the next day would they call me back, ask what I wanted and refuse to identify my voice. And I'd remain standing there facing the policemen all alone and start to call my friends whose parents were from Aleppo or Tripoli or Tunisia saying maybe their Hebrew is not perfect, it isn't so pure, but nevertheless it's better than mine. And they'd answer right away, not hesitating at the sound of the ringing, and suddenly they too had such a heavy Arab accent and they'd be listening to some meandering oud in the background or some persistent qanoun, and they'd greet me with "ahlan bik" and call me "ya habibi" and ask me "ashlonek" and take their leave of me with "salamatek" and what could the policemen do, how could they believe me, after all of my friends had abandoned me, that I was an Israelite and not an Ishmaelite. And then they'd check me slowly, rummaging in my clothes, going over my body with metal detectors, stripping me of words and thoughts in their thorough silence, searching deep in the layers of my skin for a grudge, seeking an explosive belt, an explosive belt in my heart, eager to defuse any suspicious object. And when the policemen presented themselves to me in pairs, the one would say to his companion a few minutes into their examination, look, he's circumcised, he really is a Jew, this Arab, and the other one would say, an Arab is also circumcised, and explosive belts don't care about circumcision, and they would continue their search. And really, during the time when I left my body to them explosive belts began to be born on my heart, swelling and refusing to be defused, thundering and thundering. But as they were not made of steel or gunpowder they succeeded in evading the mechanical detectors.

In the end, when the policemen had left me alone, I would continue on my way from the beautiful Belgian Consulate building and the circle at the top of Jabotinsky Street and walk down Marcus Street to the Jerusalem Theater. There I would wait to see some American film plentifully endowed with Oscars, but suddenly there was no theater at the end of the street, and suddenly it wasn't Marcus Street, it was a street with an Arabic name, and the house had gone back to being Arab, and so did the Belgian Consulate, and the people in the yards, family by family, were Arabs, not only construction workers, not only street cleaners and renovators.

2.
And I would start to walk the streets of Katamon and the streets of Talbieh and the streets of Baqa and instead of seeing the wealthy Jerusalemites who had gathered there in the spacious homes, and instead of reading there on the street signs "Kovshei Katamon" and "Yordei Hasira," I'd once again see the wealthy Palestinians, and they were the way they had been before the 1948 war, as if there had never been a 1948 war. I see them and they are strolling in the yards among the fruit trees and picking fruit as though the newspapers had not told them that the trees would wither, that the land would be filled with refugees. And it was as though time had gone through another history, a different history, and I remembered that I had asked my mother why we talked history so much, enough history, we've had enough of history, because this history binds me, leaving nothing inside me, and also nothing inside you.

And really, we have become so fixed in our history, and extinguished, but here for a moment history has followed a different trajectory. And I would walk through the wealthy Palestinians' streets, and I thought that perhaps they would speak to me respectfully, not like the policemen. I hoped that I would be able to tell them how much I had read about the writer and educator Khalil al Sakakini, and how much I wanted to make friends with his grandchildren, and I would walk among them, approaching their yards and I do not succeed in mingling with them because all I have at my disposal is Hebrew with an Arabic accent and my Arabic, which doesn't come from my home but from the army, is suddenly mute, strangled from my throat, cursing itself without uttering a word, hanging in the suffocating air of the refuges of my soul, hiding from family members behind the shutters of Hebrew. And all the time, when I tried to speak to them in the small, halting vocabulary of the Arabic I knew, what came out was Hebrew with an Arabic accent, until they thought that I was ridiculing them, and had my accent not been so Iraqi, had it not been for that, they would have been certain that I was making fun of the

But like that, with the accent, they were confused, they thought I was making fun of the Iraqis, the Saddam Husseins, or maybe some old Iraqi who had kept his accent but forgotten his language. And I didn't make friends there even though I wanted to, and I remembered how I had once heard an uncle of mine say of those Arabs of the wealthy neighborhoods of Jerusalem, they are effendis, they wear Western suits and tarboushes on their heads, and I heard the word effendi at that time with a kind of scorn, even though now I can remember that he hadn't said it that way and I had heard the scorn as though I were some Palmachnik in sandals and shorts who scorns the
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Arab landowners and praises his own holy socialism and that of all the Zionists. They are effendis, my uncle told me, and he meant it respectfully, but I had lost their language and they didn't know my language and between us remained the distance of the police forces and the generations.

On my way back home, only the bus drivers were accepting of my accent, knowing that it is impossible to expect what the accent of a passenger who boards a bus in Jerusalem might be. And my heart did not know I had returned to my heart, he didn't know, and my fears didn't know they had all returned to me, they did not know.

3.
And thus my voice was replaced by my grandfather's voice, and suddenly those streets that had become so accustomed to his death and his disappearance and his absence from them began to hear his voice again. And suddenly that beautiful voice, which had been entirely in my past, started coming out of me and not as a beggar and not asking for crumbs, but truly my voice, my voice strong and clear. And the streets of Jerusalem that had grown accustomed to my silence, to our silence, had a very hard time with the speech, and would silence the voice, gradually telling it careful, telling me careful, telling me I am alien telling me my silences are enough. And despite my fear, and even though this voice was foreign from the distance of two generations of forgetting, I spoke all my words in that accent, because there was speech in me that wanted to come out and the words would change on me as they came out of the depths of my throat. And a stranger who didn't know me would have thought that I was a loyal grandson, and would not have known how much I had piled non-memory on memory over the years, and would not have guessed how much my memory had blurred and how many times, how many, many times, I had not made the connection to my grandfather on my lips.

And when I returned home from that first walk in the streets with my new accent and the policeman’s searches of my body, my life’s companion wondered about my voice, and as she spoke to me and advised me to stop she was infected by my transformation and her lips connected to a jumble of her father's Yemenite Arabic accent and her mother's Istambouli Ladino accent. And a few days later, she began coming home from work with reports that there was anxiety going around the different departments and a small plague was spreading among the people at her office and the old accents that were hoped to have vanished are coming out again. And a small item in the
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margins of one of the major newspapers revealed that the security authorities are keeping track of who has been infected by whom with the forbidden accents, and there is already concern that the country will be filled with Arabs, many, many Arabs, and therefore they have decided to reinforce the radio with announcers whose Hebrew is so pure that we will feel alien in our speech. And shortly thereafter, my life's companion was explaining to me in an unsteady voice, one moment veering north to the Straits of the Bosporus and one minute veering south towards the Gulf of Aden, that this dybbuk was also haunting Ashkenazim. For them, the change would develop more slowly, she prophesized, because their children were convinced that their parents' accent and their grandparents' accent had originally been American, and they have less concrete memories of their old speech. But in a little while the Polish and the Hungarian and the Rumanian and the German and the Ukrainian accents will be heard again in the streets, and this is what is most feared by those who are responsible for public security, their fear being that they will no longer be able to find announcers to send to the armies of the radio and teachers will not be found to instruct our children in the secret of the correct accent.

And despite her prophecies of a huge wave of change, my parents stood staunchly against me and against the plague, remembering the years of effort they had invested to acquire their clean accent, and they began to hint strongly to me to cease and desist, reminding me of my plans to study. And they would ask me earnestly what could I do, how I could cover up my longings, my longings so suddenly in this voice that is so foreign to me, and I am so sorry and regretful that it is coming out of me, but I can't, I can't stop it just like that in a single moment, because there is no barrier inside me and no brakes. If you persist in this speech that keeps coming out of you, you will distance yourself from the scholarships, said my father, and he was very, very right, if you don't come back to our plain speech, what will become of you, said my mother, and she was very, very right. In all my interviews all the professors and the women professors were very surprised at my accent, trying to find a different speech in me, something more like university speech, more academic, even though the words were almost the same words, perhaps a bit more broken. How will you go on if you speak like this, they said plaintively, and they are very concerned about my future, and neither my heart's ruined tranquillity nor my heart's broken stones nor my heart's sharp corners could help lift the decree from me. But during those days of their worry my ears were not opened to hearing them, and my language became deaf and their
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accent became alien to me and distant, and I took pleasure as cycles of the moon went by and my life companion's prophesies were being fulfilled and the streets of Jerusalem were changing and my own parents were alone in their non-transformation. And I revealed to her ear that I had started to write my stories in Arabic letters, and soon the important departments would be shocked again. And some days later she came home to tell me that the department heads had laughed and said, let him write like that. Let him write stories that only he can read, his parents or his children will not read them and our children will not fall into the danger and, if he applies, we will give him all the government prizes for Arabic literature without having read a word in his books.

And of course the department heads were right, and my wife began to prophesize the future in Ladino proverbs, telling me this proverb my mother had used and though I don't remember how she said it in her language, I do remember the accent. This is the last visit of health before death, she would whisper and then begin to explain, these are death throes and not the resurrection and in the highest of the departments they already know, they've decided that it is possible to relax, they will assign job slots for correct Hebrew speech and everyone will think back to the source of his income, earning his living and his family's penury, and then regular Hebrew will return as if there had never been a plague.

4.

And my heart began to give indications in my voices, saying this is my voice and this is not my voice, this is a lamed coming out of my mouth and this is an alien qaf, alien to my heart. And I would slow down the pace of my thoughts, in order to think, to think about my thoughts and not only about my thoughts, but I had no time and I would scatter words to the wind like the sea salt that certainly no one is scattering into the sea. And my grandfather would speak to me, asking me in my voice whether there is any end to this story, and why is this history of mine mixed up with yours, how I have come to trouble your life, I am the generation of the desert and how have you arisen to renew me. You are the generation for which we waited so that there would be no difference between its past and the past of its teachers, because our past was already very painful and we remained in the desert for the birds of prey to eat us for your sake, so that you would not remember me, so that you would not be hurting like me and how is it that your teeth are again biting into my words and where, the
districts of Jerusalem are different, there are no teahouses, there is no Tigris River flowing through the city for pity's sake, but I did not meet my death in Jerusalem, nor in the city of my birth, but rather in the desert between them, a great desert of silence. Build extensions in your heart, my grandson, he would say to me, make many departments, and lodge me in one of the hidden departments, and live in the rest of them. Or move into the silence department, because the change that you thought is occurring is too simple, and what is going to change if a different accent is spoken? Will I live again, will you live my new life? Enough of the streets for you, go to your parents, my accent will not convince them, they know it and have already raised the flags of many revolts. Perhaps silence will put the present's fear of the past and of the future into their hearts. And why don't you show them your story, perhaps that way they will wake up, said my grandfather from the dead, almost making me swear an oath.

And I started to measure my silences, this is a day's silence, this is a week's silence, this is a month's silence, well-framed inside the walls of my house, and no mouth opens and no window opens and the scenes of the profane do not come in, but there is nothing sacred either, and nothing is subtracted and nothing is added. And everything is the voice of my silences, my silences are many, many silenced words, and I am not being, and I am not becoming, and there is no end to the story and there is no before there was the story, there is no beginning. And I was silent for more and more time, until my parents would say speak, if you don't speak how will you get a scholarship, how will you continue your studies and what will you do with your life, and where are your smiles and where have they gone into hiding, speak, speak in any accent because the fear of silence has descended upon us.

5.

There is no Tigris flowing through Jerusalem, and its murmur does not silence the borders that rise up against us, the borders that separate myself from myself. I am not here not there, not East not West, not my voice now and not the voices of my past, and what will happen in the end. I walk through the streets mute and also somewhat deaf. This time only my appearance worries the police, my thick beard and my stubbornness not to utter a word. Again the month of Tammuz is waning in me and despite the heat I wrap myself in coats to cover up the explosives belt of my heart. And thus out of the policemen's devotion to duty I am brought to the jail and my
parents come after me, to see their son and where he is being taken.

I stay silent in front of my parents, and how they will respond, I stay silent in front of my parents and give them all my stories that I had concealed from them, hinting here I have written about you, Mother, and here about you, Father. Here I have written poems of opposition to Hebrew in Hebrew. I give them many more signs, because I have no other language to write in, out of so much shame you have not bequeathed me anything. And these times prohibit me poetry and force me to sing, and while they are crowding in on me, crowds and crowds, crowding in on you too, and the language that has become my language is commanding me to pour my soul in it, to be an empty flute for its gusts, until together we produce a sound, and together we would become nay – an arab flute, we would be disguised as a different language, an absent language. And this really is the same story, recurring over and over again, how many stories do I have, Mother, Father, how many stories does a person have? Each time he tries to tell the story in different words, each time he tries to resolve the unsolved story a bit differently, and aren't you identifying your own story here, nevertheless your silence has told me a little. Look, now I've tried to write the story in the Arabic accent, but what has come of it. Look where we are meeting. Take them, read my story, Mother Father, read all my stories that I have hidden from you for many years, you too are the same exile, the same silence, the same alienation between heart and body and between thought and speech, perhaps you will know how the plot will be resolved.

And the first speech my parents uttered was a denial, Father said this is not our son and this is not the beard we have raised, said Mother, and where, we don't have this accent, they said in chorus to the officials, he had nowhere to inherit this accent from, not from the nuclear family, his grandfather Anwar died before he was born, our son wasn't there.

And the second speech they uttered was the implication that if thou doest not well we shall go home from the jail disappointed in the cycle of generations and if thou doest well and drop the stories, this story, this speech and this silence and speak to us in our language, we will stay here with you until you are judged fit to go free, until all of us together are judged.

And my parents did not know that I had returned to their heart, they did not know, and they did not know that all of their fears had returned to me, they did not know.

Adar Bet, 5765, Jerusalem (March-April 2005)
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אלמוג בהר

ולבי התחיל לתת בקולותי סימנים, אומר זה קולי וזה אינו קולי, זאת למד יוצאת מפי ואני

מבדיד בך עזרות מורתי, וכלساء ממרא עברינו, נושאות במברכת לעצפת ודסコー בברך,

כד שאלה וファー אני, ושלא תאמר לבך ממון, אני שדר גל אתה ואימתי, ואימתי, והחי

ורשלים אוחרים, אני בה-תת, אני הידך הזנוג תẻר ודימום, וכל אני ואל התאות אני

ורוחים, ואני לא בכתיו, אני אני והחי, אני מקוצר שטי. תבין מברך שטי. והחי

הבודאנים והפליות, ואבי, ואני פריח, כמו יכולות הזעCKER הי.ક

וליס ש LocalDateTime ירושלים, והמיים לא ישתיקו את הגבולות הקימו עלינו, הגבולות המפריזים בין

ולבון צומת, אנא לא שיא לא נים, אנא מורה לא מורה במנור, לא מורה במנור, לא קולי צומת

לא קולות עבר, כל הזעCKER יבך, אוול בין יולים וברחובות,COME ושטורש, מגרות משומש יגלו מים, שבו והזקזק מים יגל וברחוב, ומגרות

והזקזק ינשע בברך, ל淡化 את המפריזים, ואת מי הם יגלה, ואת מי הם יגלה, ואת מי הם יגלה, ואת מי הם יגלה.

שзнакомו ו赎回 הדרה זמנה, דע שודה וייפורו צפר, ואל הדרך לא חלקלולしなא או

המברך בביילותר ומעזה על מחוזות, הוא ופי, לא הט裂缝 ממקו ממר, בבר, בר מעבר את עלי

עלניר פלא השתיインターネット

5.

אין הידך הזעcker אני וה SqlCommand, והמיים לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים.

לא מתרגשים, ואני והחי, ואני והחי, ואני והחי, ואני והחי, ואני והחי.

שנה תיודית, ו赎回 הדרה זמנה, דע שודה וייפורו צפר, ואל הדרך לא חלקלולしなא או

המברך בביילותר ומעזה על מחוזות, הוא ופי, לא הט裂缝 ממקו ממר, בבר, בר מעבר את עלי

עלניר פלא השתיインターネット
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לא מתרגשים, ואני וה SqlCommand, והמיים לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים.

אין הידך הזעcker אני וה SqlCommand, והמיים לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים, לא מתרגשים.

ケ 한 마음 들고 있어요, 이 노래와 함께.

שירה בותים של מרגदדרים על גוון גזרה, מרגדדרים עם עלילה, thơ כשתה להשקת מצויה עד
להتحقق, בה גוזר הילרן ומרחבה, عدم מתכתיות של פולחן, דניה יא ציפורי, נለוה והם מתכתיים.

נאגירה. ואלה ספר זה שופר ושופר והים ספר מעוותים, הנה ספרים שיף, אם אברהם, כהDatePicker...

ואלה ספר זה מנשה לספר כל יום במלים זוויות שבאות,ϲל פסנכנ(slice פלורה מתו אואר שאר אוח ספר
בחלק-גרף, הוא דן אוח מלאכות כל אחד ספרס, כל אחד מתו ספרי ילו שיתוקב. הנה טכירי
 наукיט ספרון או הספרים מתבצרות השרב; אין מכות מעך, הריא דרכן את הכש.cיתץ. קראו או ספר
ספרי, אם אברהם, קראו או ספרי ספרתים מספרים שלום, הרם זה אוח גוזר, אוח אוח גוזר, אוח
שתיו. אוחו או ort בל לתוך זהית, הלך דרכיו הערבי, איך מתו ביצת הערבי.

اور אייבר ארוזן החכמה, אמר אאות לא זה הנבון ולא זה הקצק, איותי הלונה, בעת אאות אראי,
ולآن מבצע זה, אמרו בוחר ספרדלא זה על כל מרשת פסנכנ(slice, לפי מראה הנימולים, סשה
שלא איוניא מת שרס לידון, בן שלון לא. דירבר שרי רומ, ולא אל והתוכן שיאת מבית המשמיכות
הכלא משכופל, ומא תונא שיאת והשעון או הספרים, או ספרה, או ספרה, או ספרה, או ספרה, או ספרה.
והרשתה ההנה וה.jdesktopבר נטמר בשמונה, נשרה אאות עמק על שיתה ביניד, לא להשקה, עד שיתוקה כולה
יחו גוזר.

לא דועה הוריו כי שבחו אל לב, לא דועו, ולא ידע כי פותחים כלול בים, לא דועו.
At night, she often suggests that I shrink myself so that I can hide inside her. I would hide her inside me if I could, so I make myself relax, and shrink. I try to enter the gate of her body many times, but don't shrink enough, so it hurts and she blinks as if she's about to retract her suggestion so I ask could you please soften yourself to make it easier for me. And she slowly draws me back inside her bustling uterus filled with sounds like the breathing of the sea. And when most of my body is already inside her I ask whether after all of me is inside her I can expand again and return to the world, and she envelops my body with the soft muscles of her flesh making me limp and my question irrelevant, and the parts of my body left outside also find room inside her. And suddenly the navel opens again the mouth closes again my blood flows to the rhythm of her heartbeat again. And I learn how to suck her nipples from inside and my hand moves to stroke the pulsing core of her pleasure, and I am happy to see her begin to spill out of the taut skin of her everyday life, less cautious than she was before I shrank.

But a few weeks pass and I begin to worry that I may have shrunk too much I might not be enough to satisfy her large body. I start to prepare for the following nights when she might offer her body to men who still haven't shrunk. I recite erotic stories into her sleep and see how her body stretches how her blood glistens how her head falls back onto the pillow and all the rivers of her body awaken in a storm of dreams. Many nights I create whirlpools inside her but they gradually grow smaller until even I don't feel them. And one night, I'm happy when her body fills with alcohol that floats me on its fumes between her liver and her lungs. Then I'm sad to discover that another man bigger than I am now is banging at the gates of her body hard enough to bring them down. In a desperate attempt to defend my fortress I attack his huge organ in the darkness but my blows elicit only a growing crescendo of cries of pleasure at the beating of my frail fists. Admitting my failure to drive him away I retreat and stand like a goalkeeper to stop his sperm as they gallop towards her egg and my body is pierced by thousands of seeds till they fall dead and I drift happily into sleep because her uterus has not been filled with new life.

Several nights pass and again I hear her in her sleep suggesting this time to him that he shrink himself so he can hide inside her body and he tries for many hours, hurting.
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himself but unable to do it, his muscles are too solid his arms too thick. And in the
morning he passes over the threshold so small soft exhausted that I'm quick to take
pity on him and bring him to the uterus bed and the nipple tears. He's slightly
surprised by my presence and my naked body, already used to being alone inside her
dark body, but he puts himself in my hands. After several nights we are already
friends and I teach him all the secrets of her body: the places to keep away from and
the places to move close to and what is to his benefit and what to her benefit. And we
switch all the time – he sucks her breasts from inside then I do, he rests in her uterus
then I do, he rubs her vaginal lips and I listen to the music of her heartbeat, I stick my
head out through her pubic curls for a breath of air and he moves closer to her head to
hear her dreams. And when a new man arrives we aren't afraid, we strike his huge
organ together not in hate but in joy and encourage his pleasure and hers, then we
both battle the flood of seeds attacking a new egg and keep our place free of
multiplying children, wait for him to shrink and join us.

And when he arrives new and shrunk in her body we welcome him with
understanding and undress his weary body together, carry him to the uterus together,
rub him with oils and perfumes and let him sleep the sleep of the just. Later, when he
wakes up we instruct him in the ways of our life and tell him to be aware of the inside
of his body, there are no longer any bones, everything inside it and around it is soft
and squishy he has to be less cautious when falling. We tell him about biting the
organs of new men and stopping the seeds and we explain that each of us in turn
sucks and each of us in turn climbs through her honey vaginal lips and then returns
diving deep inside her.

A year has passed and there are almost twenty of us and we're multiplying moving
around all the part of her body and each of us makes do with one-twentieth of her
milk and one-twentieth of resting time in her uterus and one-twentieth of the pleasures
of her lips and the dreams in her mind and the beating of her heart. Some have
wandered all the way to her feet and occasionally we don't see them for weeks until
it's their turn to stand as goalkeepers defending her uterus against the attacking seeds,
and then we welcome the new man undress him and smile reassuringly at him. When
we aren't at one of our posts we spend our free time sitting in the chambers of her
heart playing backgammon and checkers and think happy thoughts about our little
lives inside her to bring her joy and we guess who the next man to join us will be and
worry about what will happen when there are one hundred of us. None of us misses
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the time before we shrank maybe only when we dream at night and picture women the same size as we are, women we don't have to share with others.
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הזרעונים התוקפים ביצית חדשה ומצילים את מקומנו מפני ריבוי הילדים, ממתינים לו שיצטרף אלינו ומכוץ.
וכשהוא מגיע חדש ומכווץ אל תוך גופה אנחנו מקבלים אותו שנינו בהבנה ומפשיטים вместе גופה המותש, סוחבים אותו יחד אל הרחם, מורחים עליו שמנים ובשמים ומניחים לו לישון שנת ישרים.
ואחר-כך כשהוא מתעורר אנו מדריכים אותו באופני חיינו ומספרים לו כי ישים לב לפנים גופו, שכבר בו עצמות, שכבר הכל רך תוכו וסביבו רכים וריריים צריך להיזהר פחות בנפילה. אנו מספרים לו על שליחת הנגיסות באיברי הגברים הזרים ומסבירים כי כל אחד בתורו יונק ובתורו מטפס אל חוץ שפתי דבש ערוותה ואז חוזר צולל ומעמיק.
שנה עברה ואנו קרוב לעשרים ומתרבים מסתובבים בכל חלקי גופה וכל אחד מאתנו מסתפק באחד חלקי עשרים החלב שלה ואחד חלקי עשרים ממנחת רחמה מתענוגות שפתיה וחלמי ראשה ופעימות לבה. כמה מאתנו נדדו עד אל כפות רגליה ועתים אנו רואים אותם שבועות עד שמגיעה משמרתם להתייצב למגננה כשוערים מול הזרעונים התוקפים את רחמנו, ואחר-כך הם מקבלים את פני החדש מפשיטים אותו ומעניקים לו חיוכים מרגיעים. כאשר אין אנו באחת המשמרות זמננו פנוי ואנו יושבים בחדרי לבה משחקים שהם ובידוקו וחושים מחשבות שמחות על חיינו הקטנים בתוכה כדי לשמח בהן את לבה מנחשים מי יהיה הבא שיצטרף אלינו וחוששים מה יקרה כאשר י将成为 מאה. אף אחד מאתנו לא מתגעגע לימים שלפני התכווצותו או רק כשאנו חולמים בלילות ומדמיינים נשים שגדולן כגודלנו, שאין צורך לחלוק אותן עם אחרים.
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Alas, Baghdad Sits Solitary / Almog Behar

Translated by Lisa Katz

I’ve been walking the streets of Jerusalem, pungent arak sweat on the back of my neck, trying to avoid the suicidal buses that threaten to take me with them, and the wail of ambulances tearing my ear drums and heart’s flesh. My black beard darkens and lengthens from day to day and I accede to its demands, noticing the way my neighbors glance at me in surprise and refusing to grant them comforting smiles in return. My voice is nearly inaudible even to me, and if a stranger approaches me on the street I won’t know what to say.

If only my parents and teachers had been stricter with me about learning Arabic poetry, I’d know by heart the words of Nizar Qabbani that ring in my head, without having to depend on the hazy memory of one distant reading. In any case I test my ability and my forgetfulness. As I remember, they go something like this:

“Each day, or decade, or year, a different Arabic city kills itself in its distinctive, disparate way, loses its name, attempts to forget its past, or feign its future. From Granada to Jaffa, Beirut and Baghdad, Arab cities commit suicide, and large pillars of black smoke rise up from the chimneys of government palaces toward the emptying skies, signifying their defeat in the victory parade.”

But what is the power of translated poetry, of thousands of pages watered down and ceaselessly erased? I know that until I have a command of all the secrets of Arabic letters, those that join together and those that do not, I won’t be able to become what I am: a Jewish Arab or an Arab Jew. All the translations into Hebrew and English won’t help me, for until I revisit those years when my grandfather spoke Judeo-Arabic in the Baghdadi dialect in tea houses overlooking the Tigris River, until I return to the months before my grandmother’s death in Ramat Gan, which was Ramat Baghdad when she began again to speak only Arabic and no Hebrew, until I go back to the days of my mother’s childhood when she had the good fortune to hear the many terms of endearment available in Arabic, I can’t be a genuine Arab Jew. But 50 years distant from Baghdad have made their mark on me, too; my mother forgot or chose to forget her language, our language, when placed in a Hebrew school and made to soften her guttural, that is, Arabic sounding pronunciation of the Hebrew letters ayin and khet.
And now, during my Jerusalem days and nights, perhaps I shouldn’t leave the house, better to avoid the streets that have been handed over to buses, and lower my gaze from the sky that has been given over to airplanes. Instead I will confine myself to my room and watch the flickering television screen, tonight’s news items casting a bluish light near the white wall: this night’s new-ancient war in which darting American warplanes once again light up the black skies of Baghdad. But the television newscasters speak in a military language of machines and bombs that is foreign to me, linking me against my will to army communication networks. Silent archival footage slakes my thirst, broadcasting Baghdad direct to me: the bridges over the Tigris River, Haroun a-Rashid Street, the homes we left behind, and the faces of people similar to me and my family. I respond to Nizar Qabbani in new words of resistance: “Each week, or day, or century, a new Arabic city is born in the dreams of its residents, like Granada, Ramla, Ramallah and Beirut, and tall towers are erected to the call of the muezzin.” Sometimes, I join his protest: “Each day or week or decade, another Arab city seeks to be the capital of all Arabs, inheritor of splendid caliphates, and sinks into imperialist dreams that are oblivious to the numerous inhabitants of its suburbs.”

Nizar Qabbani bore his exile in suitcases and in words; we don’t even bother to hang ours as posters on yellowing walls. Learning about Baghdad from news broadcasts and books, we forget the distant streets and reduce our lives to the new streets. The Baghdad where I was not born, where my mother did not become pregnant with me, from which she was transported as a tender child dressed in a soft abayah and taken on an airplane crowded with hope and pain to a country so near and yet so far and filled with the tents and tin sheds of immigrant transit camps—what is the secret of Baghdad’s enchantment that sends my thoughts back to it again and again? In my mind’s eye I see Qabbani carrying in his suitcases the exiled craft of poetry from Arab city to Arab city, reading his predictions about the future of those cities at their gates and in tea houses, a prophecy of an increasing number of automobiles at crossroads and squares, and the sadistic clashes of racing cars. He secrets the love of women he met in the cities he’s left between the pages of his poetry, and speaks like an Arab to Arab women and men, explaining that only crazy people and poets can truly express the exiles that comprise their souls. And I stutter in Hebrew; who will translate my words back into Arabic? Who will hear my longings...
for Iraq in a language that is not Arabic? How will I express these longings in Hebrew?

My grandfather Saleh, now of blessed memory, often used to say to me when I was a child, before he died and took much of the flavor of Baghdad with him and taking also the proper way to drink tea, that it was easier to speak Baghdadi Arabic than Hebrew with Allah, and there was no need to run away from God like our prophet Jonah. In Israel he spent his entire life in an attempt to escape the divine language, the cruel Hebrew of the desert and its square Assyrian letters. He explained to me that the Hebrew he knew from the Baghdad synagogue was all right, but this new Hebrew in the mouths of Israelis? What softness they used to veil a great harshness! With what lightness they concealed the most threatening gravity! This is what he said, sharing his sorrow with my grandmother Gurjiya, also now of blessed memory, over leaving their Baghdad and the loss of their former lives. They tried to console the youthful me, confused by their grief: in Baghdad too, you would have been born as you were here, but more Iraqi in your clothes, your accent, your thinking. Meanwhile they have gone, leaving me behind, bound to the tough Hebrew of my parents and friends, lacking Baghdadi Arabic, and with this harsh God who threatens me from windows and dreams. All my life I’ve been trying to convince Hebrew of my love for it and to please it with false tributes—with endearments to God and my faith in Him. Perhaps the time has come to give up these barren attempts and to change my name, which is so Hebrew and so new, to Saleh, the name of my grandfather, and to change my language to Iraqi Judeo-Arabic, the language of my grandfather, until I achieve some of the Baghdadi lightness of speech with God.

But God is silent now, as always happens during times of war.
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הכינה לנו מרקים סמיכים, כדי לפרנס את שירתי, ועתה היא מתפללת שלא יבוא קיץ להפריע את אובדנותנו. היא שותלת סביבנו פרחים בהמון צבעים, וכשאני מתבונן במבט עשן הסיגריה שלה, הממוסגר בין ריסי מרציפן, לפעמים נדמה לי שאני מצליח לקרוא את מחשבותיה וחששותיה.

אני מציץ בה מן הצד עומדת שעות ארוכות מול המראה, מתבוננת בריכוז עצום עצמה ומתחבט, ואני מרגיש שבראשה מתגלגלים ויכוחים עזים בינינו, ש名列前 הוא נואמת לַקהל הדמיו שנלהב. גם אני стоיק ביתי ארוכות מול המראה, בצאתי מן המקלחת, ואז אני נושא בְקול את כל אומנותם שליד עיניים: "הוא חוזר בתשובה. ככה לפחות נראה לי.

כבר חודשיים שלושה הוא מגדל זקן, ועדיין אין לו כיפה, אבל אני יודעת שזה רק עדיין... כל שבת שהואходит בערב ובבוקר לְבית – בית הכנסת הקטן מול הבית שלי, שם כיפה לבנה קטנה על הראש, ואני רואים איך הוא ייראה עוד כמה שנים, עם הזקן השחור הגדול, וכיפה שתהיה שחורה עוד יותר מזקן וגדו...

והוא תמיד אומר לי כשהוא חוזר מהתפילה, שלתפילות של בית הכנסת הספרדי של שכונת נחלאות הוא התגעגע כל חייו. ואני תמיד אומרת לו: מה אתה כל-כך מתגעגע לתפילה? מתי בכלל התפללת בחייך? והוא עונה לי לפעמים בתשובות קצרות שרק מרגיזות אותי. הוא אומר: אתם האשכנזים שכחתם. אתם האשכנזים... הוא מהמזרחים החדשים האלו, שאחרי חיים שלמים שחיו בכפר-סבא ושמאלו אריאן איינשטיין ובוב דילן וכול מיני להקות של רוק מתקדם, פתאום קראו כמה ספרים של שמעון בלס ושירים של ארז ביטון והתחילו להקשיב לשירים האינסופיים של אוּם כוּלְתָ’וּם ולדבר על זהות יהודי-ערבי. 

מאז שאני אתי הוא קונה את כל הדיסקים שהוא מוצא של מוניר בַאשִיר, והולך להופעות של קולות האנדלוסיות למיניהן, ומנסה לבטא את העיון בכֶל מיני מילים, וזה קצת מצחיק כי הדייב בלו更多信息 רך משלי, ולפעמים, בטעות, האל”ף שלו יוצאת כמו עיון גרונית מרוב מאמץ לדבר מזרחית. והוא גם י學 ערבית ואולי גם ספריתית כדי להתחבר לשורשיו האמיתיים. אולי הוא גם רבע איסנזי, שיש לו סבתא מדרום גרמניה, ושהוא צריך ללמוד לדבר גם גרמנית. אני אשכנזייה נטו, מתחום המושב של היידיש שבין אוקראינה לפולין, אבל יש לי לב לב של עיראקית. אני מכינה לו סַמְבַוָסָק עם חומוסים שקילפי ביידים שלי, ומתקיים קוּבֶה צמחוני כי הוא לא אוכל בשר, ואני לא חושבת שהוא יותר מזרחי ממני, הוא_shו ולא נכשף ל换句话ים של ערבים כי הן לא כשרות. זה מה שיש义务教育ו, הוא הולך לבית-כנסת או מגדל זקן או מ‟הילול באוזנַי את המוזיקה הערבית וסיפורי אלף לילה ולילה? עוד מעט הוא יחזור לי ביעוד, ויחשוב שהוא יותר טהור ממני ולא ייגע בי כשייזל לי דם בין הרגליים... ונראה לי שהוא בכלל לא מאמין באלוהים". 

לפעמים אני מדמיין שהורי היו שניהם עולים כל לילה מלילות הקיץ בבגדאד לישון על הגגות, למרות שאבי נולד הרחק משם באירופה, בן לניצולי שואה ששפתם ספרדית-יהודית וגרמנית. לעתים אני מדמיין גם את עצמי ישן שם ביניהם לעיניהםcrawl על כל הכוכבים והמזלות שבשמים, אף על פי שנולדתי כל-כלה בבית-חולים בתל Aviv. ובזמן ההווה סביבי עכשיו אני מדמיין אותנו כמשפחה שבגדאדית המחפשת מסתור כל לילה מן הפצצות הנופלות. איך אני יכול לספר על הדמיונות הללו לָאנשים סביבי? אפילו אמי, שסיפרה לי שהיא ואחיותיה התחילו לדבר על האפשרות של ניסיון ביקור...
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Ammi chiqti shelphil talikh.

The teachers were standing in the street in front of you, when they understood that you are Jewish. But you are stubborn. All our requests only strengthen your resistance. But, my child, be a Jew and Arabic at the same time, and try to take me to the performances of the Arab orchestra of Nazareth and of Amal Murkus, only stop talking about politics, speak to me about the occupation as if we were living in South Africa and the Ashkenazim are the whites, and the Arabs and the Mizrahi are two oppressed tribes that the whites saved and still control, and are trying to control each other, while they are in the same need to unite and receive their rights as a people.

My mother made her choice in her childhood, with the support of the teachers, and her friends, and the army, and all the government offices. She knew that it was better to make a covenant with the Ashkenazim, and to use all means to get closer to the Arabs. And so she was quick to open the door of her parents’ house whenever we came there and turned off the radio which preserved her love for the stations of the neighboring countries and Arabic song. And for her questions in Arabic she answered in Hebrew. And I was learning the pride of my grandfather Zalakh, the way his hand behind his head, the movements of his hand in peeling an apple, the care he took in combing his hair and his white beard. I was learning the pride of my grandmother Georgia, the courage of her mind in playing cards, the laugh of the donkeys that she brought to her house in Baghdad. And the two years stretched over her life after the death of Zalakh, when she wandered between the houses of her children and remembered the six - ten years she lived in Baghdad before her birth, and she fell to the ground next to her body year after year on her grave, and cried for his return to life.

And now, in these days of the second American - Iraqi war, our elders, who are already young men, tell us that Baghdad has changed. And I know that this is what they mean that we have changed, that we know that this world will never live in Baghdad as a community. None of us will stand to return there, and even our elders, the elders of our tribe, most of their lives have already gone over them in Israel. And my mother said to me one day, when I brought her the family history, that our lives are here, and she asked me not to make mistakes or forget. And maybe it’s time I made peace and returned to the streets of Ramat Gan, and entered everyone, and suggested that if we don’t return to our city Baghdad, then let us name the streets of Ramat Gan after the streets of Baghdad, and thus Israel will become Radwan's Street.

But in life there is no time for philosophy, and there is no time for arguments on the names of the streets in Baghdad and Ramat Gan. No one will come after fake conferences that from the very beginning on the life of a memory that comes to me, like they tell me all, to Ashdod. To the mayor of the city of Ramat Gan, I am sure, and also to me, there is another pressing problem to be solved. A letter that arrived to me in my post office at the very beginning of the war troubled my sleep for a few days, without anyone to throw it. And today I finally decided to throw it, and I found a conscription order with my name and requiring me to guard the搁置 in Gaza. And I stood on the ground in front of the box, felt the hard palms of his fatigue, the doubts between Jerusalem, Gaza and Baghdad, and thought: Who stole our history, and set me, a child who is more than fifty years old, along the watchtowers of the highest towers that watch the heavy gates of Gaza? Who stole our history and yours, when only less than sixty years ago we sat together in the house and talked?
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הנילוס, המגרב והחידקל? מי הלביש אותי מדי צבא ושלח אותי לעמוד מולכם ולשמור עליכם כאשר علينا להיות אחים? ואיך נהפך את השערים הכבדים לשערי שירה, כשתחתם עומדים לנו שמשונים מתאבדים המבקשים להפיל עלי ועליכם את כל העמודים והבתים?

לוד מihat את שמתי ואל יברוננה עיר, בשכר סופר אל לופט משדר על מתוכנו הש(Graphics, וכמה מחברי הפלסטינים, אשר עדיין לא ריסנו בלבם את קולות הגעגועים, ולכמה מחברי הבגדאדים, אשר יסכימו להחליף את ערביה העיראקית בפלסטינית, ויחד אולי נקים את הכפר מחדש. שם בליפתא ההחדשה נגור יחד אהובתי ואני, אם היא רק תסכים, ונקים צ'איחאנה בגדאדי שבמרכזו רמקולים נוסטלגיים שישמעו את צליל זרימת המים בחידקל, ובכל ערב יפקדו את המקום נגנים של עוּד וקַאנוּן וכַמַנְג'ה ונוּאי.

ולבי אולי ימצא סוף-סוף את המים הנכונות לשוב בהן אל האלוהים. לשוב בהן אל לבי שהסתתר.
Halacha le-Moshe mi-Sinai (the law given verbally to Moses at Sinai), that Amnon, the eldest son of David, King of Israel, hates his sister Tamar and that Sarah hates Ishmael. Ezekiel's thoughts drifted as the words of the rabbi kept pouring endlessly into his ears. Trying to recall the loves and hatreds he came across, his head sank forward a bit, closing his eyes with sweet laziness.

Without warning, he started feeling heavier, as a pleasant mist filled his head. His eyes squinted and his body experienced a growing tremble until nap overtook him. His swaying body occasionally bumped into the person sitting next to him in the crowd or into the stool piled with books awakening him into the next sentence the rabbi conveyed, thus enriching his dreams with new ideas.

Women's wear is not for use by men and vice versa. The words of the great Torah scholar, Hakham Ovadya, penetrated and integrated into his passing thoughts. Ezekiel recalled that as a child he used to wait all year for the return of the Purim holiday only to put on a fancy women's dress. How his mother urged him once to dress up as a rabbi, a cantor, an insurance agent or go for a magician's costume. How he wept when asking her for a dress and a long smooth hair wig he could caress. He yearned to see her happy for his wish to impersonate her.

Why for heaven's sake, do you always seek the very same costume, his mother asked. One might think that all year round you are dressed in costume and only on Purim do you slip into your real dress. In his disrupted sleep he deliberated who Amnon and Tamar were and why Amnon hated Tamar. As the words of the Hakham kept circling him, he saw in his mind's eye Tamar mourning with ashes overhead, wearing Yosef's torn striped garment, crying her heart out in lonesome agony. Recalling her story, he joined her mourning over Ammon’s love which turned into hatred. He despised Amnon. He loathed him as did Amnon's half-brother, Avshalom, who was famous for his beautiful curly hair.

The mere thought he too might end up like Aminon, twisting his name with loathe, and other men who could exchange love with hatred after seduction of their own sister terrified his soul. He recalled how Amnon schemed a posture of sickness to draw his pretty virgin sister closer, to ask her come lie with me and once performing lewd acts, he asked his servants to send now this one away from me, outside.
The Hakham explained that Amnon hated his sister while his heart was merry with the pancakes she had prepared for him. Avshalom hated his brother Amnon when his heart was merry from wine. None had Tamar in mind but rather their own pride. Ezekiel wanted to ask whether their father, King David, loved Tamar, Amnon, Avshalom, Jonathan and his 5 year old handicapped son Mefiboshet? And who was Rizpa Bat Aya whose name translates to floor or burning coal and was King Saul’s mistress. Her sons, Mefiboshet and Arimoni, were later handed to the Hivites to appease them. When the Hivites murdered them, she guarded their corpses from being eaten by animals for months. The biblical scripture testified that she suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

The Hakham then resonated. Such is the reward of Torah studies he carried on answering questions asked by angels. This is the Torah to be studied and studying it is mandatory. I must study echoed Ezekiel's thoughts.

He recalled his past years of study, his parents sitting with him in the narrow house in a train long building on Bar Yochai street in the 8th or 9th sections of the Katamon neighborhood. They would order him to devote himself to the Bar Mitzvah studies shortly before his 13th year.

When reaching 14, he once told one of his teachers, a red headed Kurdish woman, that his future did not work out for him and there is no point in studying any longer as he has had his share of it. He recalled his beloved childhood synagogue where he held the rim of his father's tallit and sang Eliyahu Hanavi and Bar Yochai songs. His father was a saint who treasured the Torah with the greatest affection.

He recalled the two weeks after his Bar Mitzvah at which his father blessed him. He stood and placed a heavy hand on his head saying Blessed is He who has now freed me from the responsibility of this boy. He perished much too fast after this as if getting rid of a heavy burden with no future goals left to accomplish in this world. His mother stopped his ongoing sobbing by saying enough, I buried a husband, I have mourned him, Torah will serve as my witness to how much I have cried, but you my boy should eat, should study and draw colorful drawings. Enough with crying all day. Don't forget you also have a mother. He silenced and thought to himself I have a mother too, I also have a mother, a mother I have.

Moses taught Torah from the broken tablets, the Hakham voiced and stomped his feet as if to remind the listeners of the shattering sound of the stone tablets with the panic and tumult of those who have just celebrated to the golden calf. And Ezekiel thought,
Moses taught Torah from the fractures of the tablets, and I can't find refuge from my troubling thoughts. He tried to count the ruptures he had collected while others dispersed to find that this task is more demanding than that of Moses. He then recalled that 3 years ago when pacing the King George Street, he saw his reflection in the display windows and realized that he is gradually acquiring his father's image. He observed that his hands are gathered behind his back as was his father's habit. His slow cautious walk behind his mother was no different than his father’s and the same goes for his practice to be silent during the last 4 years. Every time he shaved, he left his father's style mustache and found himself standing in front of the mirror for long minutes seeing his very own father's face looking back at him. Only when tears started to arise did he place the blade over the mustache while saying in his father's voice "blessed is he who has freed him [my father] from the responsibility for me” not being able to proceed with the shave with occasional bursts of cry.

And the Hakham went on reading lists with great moderation: Hadassah is Esther, Iscah is Sarai meaning Sarah, Job is Moses, Kohelet is Solomon, Ya’akov is Yeshurun meaning Israel, Eliyahu is Yinon, Jesus is that man, Haman is Hitler the wicked, meaning Amalek, Esau is Rome, the Christian kingd...
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happen once he loses his strength to put his hand and head pieces of his phylacteries on by himself. The Hakham's lips would then mumble prayers and preaches with a voice that could hardly be heard by anyone other than God, and he, Ezekiel, would continue to visit and assist him with the phylacteries to make sure the Hakham is able to enjoy the delight of Torah studies to his last day. The Hakham would then lecture to Ezekiel alone even when Ezekiel's eyes would become heavy from the day's labor. He must attend work even on Friday nights, God forbid, as his pocket is in great need of money and the employer is in need for the last drop of Ezekiel's strength of the hands and back.

By the time Ezekiel turned 18, he counted 3 years of visits to the Hakham's lectures and 5 years of uncertainties and anguish from his father's death at which he hadn't visited a synagogue or placed a book in his school bag.

During those 5 years he was very silent. He disappeared from his narrow home and evaded his mother, wandering in the Jerusalem streets at which he sleeps in, estranged from both school and shul. He was not able to make his mind up whether his dream to become a women's hairdresser started during those last 5 years or before his Bar Mitzvah. He dreamed he would not have the same occupation as all other men in the family at the Solel Bone construction company but rather a different job. But when his world shattered at the death of his mother, the Hakham paid them a visit instructing him to stay at home for the 7 days of mourning and distance himself from street life. The Hakham stayed to tell his story of his youthful years, before his beard whitened. In those old days he had a wholehearted disciple, Liyahu Nashawee, Ezekiel's father, of blessed memory, who treasured the words of the sages with radiance. After the 7 days of mourning and shaving his 30 days long beard, he asked the Hakham to teach him Torah and assist him in finding a woman to start a decent life. He had no wish to serve the army since no one has ever done any service to him until now. He might as well have a fresh start of repentance rather than of war. And the Hakham informed Ezekiel on his first lesson that the one who sees Jerusalem in its ruin must tear a slash in his garment and then mend it as not to have shredded clothes.

And Ezekiel asked himself, what kind of Jerusalem is this? His thread would not be enough to mend the streets he grew in, which are all in visible wreck. His daily visits to these streets that stretch from San Martin and Bar Yochai streets to Pat intersection made this very evident. He was cautious when speaking to the Hakham, careful not to respond instantly, remembering his father's words that there are 2 hidden sides to the
coin. His father revealed to him that there are thousands of concealed Halakhot many of which are still in dispute since the People of Israel had been exiled from Mount Sinai. Even the illustrious Rabi Akiva, was not able to decode these Halakhot from the calligraphic ornaments assigned by God to the Torah letters so how could he, the least knowledgeable of all, address such halachic questions.

The Hakham started chanting songs with added commentary in synagogue, lecturing that while all discuss Akedaht Yitzhak, The Binding, they seem to forget that much the same happened to Yitzhak’s brother, Ishmael, to their father, Abraham and to their mothers Hagar and Sarah.

Ishmael was bound when he collapsed under the heavy slaughtering knife of the cruel desert virtually dying of thirst, his mother distancing herself to avoid the sight of her perishing son. The rescuing angel appeared only after he died from inside and left with a hollow heart.

And Sarah has always hated Ismael. Ezekiel listened graciously as the Hakham continued chanting a description of how Abraham got up early in the morning, saddled the donkey and filled the water canteen after which he took his only son, the one he loved twice as much as he loved the other, to a destination that silenced all heavenly voices. Sarah laughed when Hagar was banished and wept when Yitzhak was taken. She did not follow the first into the desert and could not bear the distance from the last. Ezekiel felt that the Hakham knew of his half-brother from another woman and the swollen stomach his father left in Beit Safafa, the southern Arab neighborhood in Jerusalem. His father’s love to her was not sound enough for him to follow her or ask her to follow him. Instead, he married a proper wife who bore him two additional sons. This first woman of the Arab village, washed stairways ever since until his maturing years in Hashomer Street and in Rabi Zadok Street and in the school he went to until her back broke. Ezekiel saw his older half-brother only once coming from distance approaching her when he, his father and mother walked along the street. This made his father very silent not saying a word to him nor to his mother who was jealous of the other woman. He studied his older brother’s face looking for resemblance to their mutual father but found none. Only later, when he recalled his facial features during the mourning over their father which wasn’t held together, did he find the resemblance. And he knew the Hakham would say that this is Sarah’s hatred to Ishmael, the son of the other woman. Relentless jealousy separated them but
Abraham found no hatred towards Ishmael. On the contrary, he loved him and adored him and enjoyed his close presence.

After the Hakham saw that Ezekiel persists with Judaic studies for as long as seventeen months, he told Ezekiel Here I stand, and match you a woman to make you a man like all others. She would be a container full of good qualities, as well as modest and pleasant. You shall be blessed with fear of the Devine, and be granted with God fearing offspring, be fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth. May you be two containers that empty and refill, well intertwined. And after eleven months, when he found a bride for Ezekiel, he guided him with soft words saying quietly and with sanctity, you are entering the chuppah, and I stand beside you to sanctify. Despite the fact that the mitzvah of sexual intercourse is commanded by the Torah, it is not proper to practice it on daily basis. All along the week one should be devoted to work, to his prayers and to educate himself as well as his family. Address this particular mitzvah on the Sabbaths when the body and soul are unrestricted. This mitzvah shouldn’t be done in the beginning of the Friday night as each of his neighbors is able to hear such activity. It must also be avoided early in the night when one may suffer from a full stomach, a proud heart over the meal one had and the home so wonderfully prepared for the holy Sabbath. One shouldn’t do this act in the morning when abundant light floods your dearest, and bring about pride of her beauty while the stomach is empty, hungry and in a rush to the morning’s prayer in the synagogue. One should only practice this mitzvah at midnight and awake with respect after midnight like scholars who do their best to find bits and pieces of glimmer in the fields and wake her up slowly approaching her indirectly telling her that As a lily among thorns, so is my love among the daughters and approach her with words of praise, play and softness with delicate butterfly like kisses. He mustn’t curse her nor himself and keep in mind that he is doing God’s will of interaction between man and woman upon which the divine spirit resides within their connection.

Halacha: Rachel’s love for Yaakov is not the same as the love of Yaakov to Rachel. Boaz’s love to Ruth is not the same as the love of Ruth to Boaz and both are not in comparison to Sampson’s love to his hair and to Balaam’s love to his she-ass. And Ezekiel recalled their first night, how he suspended his approach to his bride and how she came near him with words of praise starting to surround her loved one and kiss him while he responded with broken sentences saying I am full from the wedding feast… midnight like scholars …and distanced himself from her.
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He observed that he avoids her body as Amnon did after that act but no such thing happened between him and his wife who avoided it to begin with. God forbid, he did not hate her but rather held his body to distance it from her limbs and body saying with whispers Blessed Are You Hashem, our God, who created man with wisdom and created in him many openings so wisely with many cavities for passion Blessed Are You, Hashem, Who heals all flesh and does wonders.

His whole body quoted hear says he recalled from the Hakham to recover his body and find the strength to come closer to her. Each new born is a new creation that descends from the very beginning of days all the way to the origins of darkness when the spirit of God hovered over the surface of the waters. When Earth and heaven was unformed and void divided the waters from waters while chaos was commanded. Substance was then created from void and great pillars of air were excavated and could not be grasped. Asukkah shaped structure poured water on top until it became Earth. Birth and creation are constructed by speech and the giving of the name and this means that what the mouth cannot say and the ear cannot hear, cannot be created.

He told her that if he lacks the energy to talk about their deed they will not have a new creation and so he delayed their love from one night to the other until she felt her body in panic thinking what kind of husband was I matched with? He does not fulfill the act of engagement and marriage between us. And after three weeks and four days, at midnight of a Sabbath he whispered in her ear that the Rav told them to undertake the mitzvah of giving birth to a male boy and a female girl blessing them to be fruitful, and to multiply. He said that the world is a mysterious thing in which things are created and then taken apart and vice versa and tonight is a night of creation. She woke up to feel his body with delight and upon planting his body into hers he moved away from her kisses saying this should be done with moderation, not when in hunger nor in fullness.

His doings that night had shaken him to the extent that for two whole months he did not repeat it. And then he consoled himself and returned to her moderately every Friday night just after midnight and began the course of action with prayer and concluded the process with a special prayer that he composed with his Rav.

Safe guard me, my God, as the apple of the eye and secure my eyes with merciful wings from need to see anything. May your feathers penetrate my inner ear to prevent any sound and help me with great mercy not to say a word and not to wrong and be liable for anything and save me from uttering your sacred name with vain. Prevent my
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heart from feeling and my thoughts from distinguishing right from wrong and my legs from not going anywhere, neither far nor close, and with the last feathers for me construct a tent over my nakedness with kindness. I wish not to have any sexuality neither of a male nor a female and I pray not to produce myself a different body without memory, a mother's womb or with the possible pride of being circumcised.

And she would hear his words and his request and turn sad. What kind of matchmaking did the Hakham arrange for her and why doesn't her husband seek the love which gushes inside her. She wants to hear him and see into him but he stays like a blocked flowerbed in heaven or a safeguarded concealed fruit. She concluded that she should place ashes on her head and release a cry saying she is desolated.

Ezekiel found that his mind storms, leaving him quite awake and listening to the words of the Hakham he was presently hearing. When he reflected on the time which passed, he felt that the Rav's lecture lengthened beyond most of his dreams, guessing that it will reach its end soon. Most likely, the Hakham would now say that his sentences comprise double meanings. One that the concealed fruit is left to the sages to retrieve and the other is that it is secured from the sages only leaving the common people who are not learned people to have as they wish. But instead of all that, he equated the bride to the concealed fruit explaining that the betrothal means the revelation of the concealed fruit meaning that the virgin bride which is the real Torah, is given only to sages having exclusive rights to do as they wish with it as its rightful owners, as the rights a groom to his bride to be. The sages alone have intellect to appreciate the secrets of the truthful Torah while for others it is as if they took their bride's virginity to waist without appreciation.

He commenced mumbling, *Who is like unto Thee, O LORD, among the mighty? Who is like unto Thee?*

*You are holy and Your Name is wholly and holy ones praise You every day forever. Holy, holy holy is Hashem the whole world is filled with your glory.*

Any minute the Hakham will finish his talk and Ezekiel is puzzled. He is expecting a boy or a girl in three months, *male and female created He them*, and the bride he gave him threatens to approach the Hakham to disclose that this *shiduch*, the matchmaking, with a husband that may possess love for the Torah but not for her. No true love for her. And she can't bear it, being unloved, lonesome with him in their own
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home. With her stomach full, undertaking a mitzvah of the Torah to produce offspring with misery, not knowing how she could leave him with a baby filling the space of her stomach. And Ezekiel tried to dissuade her from going to the Hakham. First by his silences, then with sweet words saying that his love is like light that cannot be described on paper unless darkness is added all around showing the brightness of the inside and he continued with tears saying what would the Hakham say if he finds out? I am like an only son to him and not notable as he had told you and himself, far from faultless. Please don't hint that to him by unsound deeds.

Ezekiel decided to be cautious and say nothing of his own taking it step by step and trust God. He would listen to what the Hakham has to say, perhaps the Hakham wouldn't make much of what she said or perhaps it is all known to him or perhaps she hasn't spoken to him yet for if she had, he would have surely felt it during the lesson and that was not the case. But it is possible that she will speak to him today or any other day and then he still has a chance to stop her. He loved the Hakham and his wisdoms. His wife hints she means to leave him and he is swept in thoughts like how much he wanted a boy and at the same time didn't want him but unable to go about it himself, he planted his body in hers for her to bear the child. Despite all, he does love her and like her motions during pregnancy and adores her morning nauseas and the commotion she created in his silent life. Perhaps, not as silent as his old man. He recalled how one night, a week or two ago when their separation seemed adjacent as his breaths, he attempted to explain to her that in his childhood there was plenty of sadness everywhere and went on covering her body with loving kisses.

The Hakham finished his homily and hinted to Ezekiel to approach. Ezekiel had set foot in an attempt to evade the encounter but unable to pretend not seeing the Hamah’s request, he approached. Hakham Ovadya motioned to him to bend his head down in front of him and so he did, allowing the heavy hand to be placed on his hair replacing the skull cap. He then uttered with a restraint whisper Baruch She’Petarani Me’Onsho Shel Zeh, Blessed are You who has exempted me from the responsibility to this boy. And the Hakham said that now all praises and curses lay on your head and I shall not come to wherever the Divine spirit lays between husband and wife.

Ezekiel vacillated, thinking, good riddance to bad rubbish, good riddance to my bad rubbish is blessed.

Ezekiel came out of the synagogue heavily, walking slowly in moderate steps, trying to assess the double hidden meanings behind the Hamah’s hints. He recollected his
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memory of his father's death and felt his hands very heavy. He questioned himself of his capacity for love. How does such a feeling creep in or out.

He recounted his nickname said in his father's accent, *Heskel Heskel*. He started towards home and wife wondering who created such opposites and made the acquaintance thus denying the similar of their own kind.

He glanced at the narrow street which is close to his childhood street not hearing voices of singing rising from nearby synagogues. The sun's fireball descended only to ascend again, giving Ezekiel the feeling that he had been sitting there for two full days listening to sweet halachic instructions as if he managed to pass through the backstage screen and return. He was unsure of his feet weight and the weight of the sidewalk and caused his head to wake up with chants that belonged to other festivals. He hesitated whether the Rav knows or not and tried to collect letters into words imaging them dressed as street lamps and becoming all the more excited. Morning inched and he found himself in confusion over the morning blessings. *Thankfully acknowledge You, for You have compassionately restored my soul within me. Bless the LORD, O my soul Who coverest Thyself with light as with a garment And I will betroth thee unto Me forever Blessed are You who has made me a bondman for thy creator Blessed are You who has made me a as He wishes blessed He.*
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‫מתוך הרומן "צ'חלה וחזקל"‪ ,‬פרק ראשון‬
‫הלכה למשה מסיני‪ :‬אמנון שונא לְתמר ושרה לְישמעאל‪ .‬שמע ֶחזְקֵל את דברי הרב‪ ,‬שהיו מתגלגלים לפניו‬
‫שב בלבו דברי‬
‫כבר שעה ארוכה‪ ,‬וידע שעוד שעה ארוכה יימשכו‪ ,‬מושכים אחריהם את רעיוניו‪ .‬ניסה לח ֵ‬
‫אהבות ושנאות שפגש‪ ,‬ותוך כדי כך שיקע את ראשו מעט לפנים ועצם את עיניו במתיקות עצֵלה‪ .‬גופו‬
‫נדמה עליו פתאום כבד משהיה‪ ,‬ונפלה עליו תנומה חצויה או מחולקת לרבעים‪ ,‬והנמנום שהתחיל בעיניו‬
‫המכּווצות מילא את ראשו ערפל נעים‪ ,‬ואילו שאר גופו היה רועד ורעידתו מתגברת בתנודות קטנות עד‬
‫שהיה נופל ומתנגש באחד מ שכניו לקהל או באחד הדרגשים לשים עליהם ספרי קדושה‪ ,‬ואז היה מתעורר‬
‫אל תוך אחד ממשפטיו של החכם‪ ,‬והמילים היו נכנסות אל תוך מחשבותיו‪.‬‬
‫לא יבואו על גבר בגדי אישה ולא תידרש אישה לכלי גָבֶר‪ .‬מילותיו של חכם עובדיה נמסכו אל‬
‫תוך הרהוריו והתפתלו ביניהם‪ ,‬ויחזקאל נזכר איך כשהיה ילד היה מחכה שנה שלמה שיבוא שוב פורים‬
‫וילבש בגדי אישה‪ .‬ואיך אמרה לו אמו שנה אחת‪ ,‬אולי הפעם תתחפש לרב או חזן או קוסם או סוכן‬
‫ביטוח‪ ,‬ואיך בכה לה הרבה וביקש שמלה ופאה עם שערות חלקות וארוכות שיוכל ללטף‪ ,‬וביקש את‬
‫שמחתה על שרצה להתחפש לה‪ .‬למה כל שנה אותה תחפושת‪ ,‬שאלה האם‪ ,‬אפשר לחשוב כל השנה אתה‬
‫מחופש ורק בפורים אתה חוזר למלבושיך האמיתיים‪ .‬ומתוך שנתו הקטועה התחבט מי היה אמנון ומי‬
‫היתה תמר ולמה שונא אמנון לתמר‪ ,‬ומאי שם בראשו וזמן לימודו אצל החכם ריחפה ובאה תמר האבלה‪,‬‬
‫אפר על ראשה‪ ,‬לגופה כתונת יוסף קרועה‪ ,‬והיא הולכת וזועקת ויושבת שוממה‪ ,‬והוא נזכר בסיפורה‪.‬‬
‫התאבל עמה על אהבת אמנון ִמקֶדֶ ם שהיתה שנאה‪ ,‬והיה שונא לאמנון עם אבשלום אחיו יפה התלתלים‪,‬‬
‫נחרד‪ ,‬כי נפשו מצַווה‪ ,‬עיקשת‪ ,‬לא להיות כ ֲאמינֹון ויתר הגברים‪ ,‬לא לומר בואי שכבי עמי אחותי‪ ,‬לא‬
‫להחליף אהבה בשנאה ושנאה באהבה‪ ,‬לא לבקש שִלחו נא את זאת מעלי‪ ,‬לא לגעת בתמר הבתולה והיפה‬
‫ולא להִתחלות‪ .‬והחכם מסביר‪ :‬אמנון שונא היה לתמר אחותו כטוב לבו בלביבות ידיה‪ ,‬ואבשלום שונא‬
‫היה לאמנון אחיו כטוב לבו ביין‪ ,‬ושניהם לא חשבו על תמר‪ ,‬חשבו כבוד‪ .‬ורצה חזקל לשאול‪ ,‬ודוד אביהם‬
‫בן חמש שנים? ומי היתה רצפה בת‪-‬איה‪ ,‬ששמה נותר מעין איּום בגורל איֹום?‬
‫זו תורה וזה שכרה‪ ,‬סיפר החכם שאלות של מלאכים‪ ,‬וענה בתשובה משלו‪ ,‬תורה היא וללמוד‬
‫אני צריך‪ .‬ללמוד אני צריך‪ ,‬חש ב חזקל‪ ,‬ונזכר בכל שנות לימודיו לאורך השנים‪ ,‬איך היו שני הוריו‬
‫יושבים עמו בביתם הצר באחד השיכונים הארוכים מעשה רכבות ברחוב בר‪-‬יוחאי בקטמון ח' או ט'‬
‫ומצַווים עליו ללמוד‪ ,‬בימים שקודם לבר מצווה‪ ,‬ואיך אמר למורה אחת שלו‪ ,‬כורדייה אדומת שיער‪,‬‬
‫כשהיה בן ארבע‪-‬עשרה‪ ,‬העתיד שלי לא הסתדר לי‪ ,‬אני כבר לא אלמד יותר‪ ,‬למדתי די‪ .‬ואיך אהב‬
‫בילדותו את בית הכנסת‪ ,‬החזיק בשולי טליתו של אביו ושר שירים ל ִלי ָהּו הנַבי ולבר‪-‬יוחאי‪ ,‬זה הקדוש‬
‫הנורא שאף פעם לא עבר ברחוב‪ ,‬ובאמת התורה‪ ,‬אהב את אביו אהבה עזה‪ ,‬וכמה כאב כשהוא מת‪,‬‬
‫שבועיים אחרי הבר מצווה שלו‪ ,‬עמד ואמר לו עם כף ידו הכבדה על ראשו‪ ,‬ברוך שפטרני מעונשו של זה‪,‬‬
‫והלך ונפטר מן העולם כל כך מהר‪ ,‬כאילו נפטר מעול כבד וכבר אין לו עוד תפקיד בעולם אז באמת‬
‫התפטר ממנו‪ .‬וכמה בכה אחריו‪ ,‬עד שאמו כבר אמרה‪ ,‬די‪ ,‬אני קברתי בעל‪ ,‬אני ביכיתי אותו‪ ,‬באמת‬
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אלמוג בהר – המחבר: אֶבֶּד אֶבֶּד אֵלִיָּה יִנְפַצָּה שָרָי שָרָה אֱלֶיִהָו
הֵרְוַה הוא ישורון הוא ישראל, אליהו הוא אָלִיָּה הוא ינון, ישו הוא איש
המן הוא היטלר הרשע הוא עמלק, עֵשָו הוא רומי ממלכות נוצרים, וישמעאל אלו שבטי ערב והמדבר.
וחזקל מושך מעליו את הכיפה הלבנה הגדולה להתבונן בה, נמשך לכסות ראשו כל השעות בכיפה غزة.
הוא יודע כי גם כשיזקין החכם עודו בדיה מאוד ויפסיקו תלמידיו, המכנים אותו עתה בחיבה גדולה חכם עבדאללה – עֶבֶד אָדֹנָי, לפקו ד את דרשותיו, ולא יהיה בידיו כבר כוח למשוך על עצמו תפילין של יד ותפילין של ראש ושפה.
והפסוקים והדרשות בקול חלוש שאיש כבר לא ישמע מלבד אלהים, הוא ימשיך לבוא אצלו ויסייע לו בהנחת התפילין ולא ימנע מן החכם את עונג תלמוד התורה, והחכם ימשיך ללמדו עד יומו האחרון, רק אותו, ימשיך ללמד גם כשעיניו של חזקל תהיינה כבדות ונע medidas הרבה מן העבודה בלילות, גם בלילות שבת, רחמנא לצלן, הכיס זקוק לכסף והמעביד לכוח הסבל שבידיו ובגבו.

שלשה עשריםdeaux אמשída חכם.feedback反馈 a comment about the text, whether positive or negative, and an explanation of the feedback.

שת罰 בקריאת רשימות. רב ש דברים שראה shlufim are the people who listen to the rabbi’s teachings.

ואל תשים לפני המזבח של בעלי הבית שלח לך הספרים ובאよい הסדר של הרעה.

הימים יאשימו על טובך הוא פה והימים יאשימו על רעך הוא פה.

והימים יאשימו על טובך הוא פה,end of the text, followed by a summary or conclusion of the feedback.
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אלמוג בהר

שותק רבות, ונדחקلت באה אמה מתמה ביתה, ומסתובב ברחובות ירושלים וישן בהם, ולא מחבר מילה של בית למילה של ספר ולא מילה של בית למילה של כנסת. ולא הצליח להיזכר כשניסה, האם רק בחמש השנים اللלו התחיל חולם להיות ספר של נשים, או כבר לפני בר המצווה חלם זאת ואחר כך עוד נשאר החלום, רק ידע שחלם לא 작업 בסולל בונה כמו כל הגברים במשפחתו, חלם על עבודה אחרת. ואז קרה לו השבר הגדול, שמתה עליו גם אמה, ופקד החכם את ביתם והורר אותו להישאר לשבעה, לבכות את אמה, ולהתנתק מן הרחובות. ו枭 על החכם שוה שחלכים נשים כל כך רבות, זכרו ולאباح כל להבות הכל האמה, ולא لنا ליהלCha.

לצאת, כים שהושמעו כולם הש CHARSET, של פַּרְקֵי בית הכנסת, יפלים, כולם אומרים עקדת יצחק, אבל גם ישמעאל אחיו נעקד, וגם אברהם האב נעקד, גם הגר ושמה האמהות נעקדות. ישמעאל נעקד כשכרע תחת מאכלת המדבר הכבדה, כשכמעט כלה בצמא ואמה התרחקה שלא לראות במות בנה, ואחיו בא ומלאך הגואל רק אחרי מתם בו פנימו ולבו הולך, ושמה היתה שונאת לישמעאל. והחכם התחיל מרבה בפייטנות, והיה רבבה בהקשבה, שומע איך השכים אברהם בבוקר פעמיים, וחבש את חמורו ומילא החמלה מים, ולקח את בנו את יחידו אשר אהוב כפליים, עד שנדمو כל הקולות מן השמים, וצחקה ושמה כשגורשה הגר, והתייפה ביום בו נלקח יצחק, ולא שלחה את רחמיה למדבר, ולא יכלה לשאת את המרחק. והרגיש חזקל כי ידע החכם על אחיו בן האישה האחרת, על הבטנה התפוחה שהשאיר אביו בבית צפאפא, על שלא היה בכוח אהבתו ללכת אחריה או לקרוא לה ללכת אחריו, על שנשא במקומה אישה שינה והולידה בני נוספיםями אביה, והאישה האחרת עוד היתה שוטפת כמה חדרי מדרגות כשגדל, ברחוב השומר וברחוב רבי צדוק ובבית הספר בו למד, עד שהכריע אותה שיברון הגב, ואת אחיו הבכור ראה רק פעם אחת מרחוק באקראות, כשהוא ואביו ואמו עברו ברחוב, ואביו שתק מולה ומוימו באשהervlet בכל פניה באישה האחרת, והיה חברingleton בעיניו: דמיון לא מצא. אחר כך, כשנזכר בתווי פניו בימי האבל על אביהם, לא הפך משותף, מצא דמיון. וידע כי יאמר החכם, זאת

pond בחרן, עם כשעה קטנה ונותרה בחגיגה, ואת ישו, גם הنظم של האישה המ مجلة, גם הنظم של האישה המ مجلة, גם הنظم של האישה המ مجلة, גם הنظم של האישה המ مجلة, גם הنظم של האישה המ مجلة, וגם האישה המ مجلة.
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– אלמוג בהר

שנאת שרה לישמעאל, הוא בן האישה האחרת, תמיד קנאה ביניהן, ואין אברהם שונא לישמעאל אלא

להפוך, הוא אוהבו ומחבבו ומקרבו והרשה בו את נ///<br/>

אחרי שראה אותו הולך בדרך תלמודו ישר שבעה–עשר ירחים אמר לו החכם לחזקלו, הנה אני

עומד ומשדך לך אישה שתהיה всяк אדם, שתהיה היא כלי מלא דברים טובים וצנועים ונאים, ותרבה

ברית ליראת אלוהים ותקיימו פרו ורבו ומלאו את הארץ, והיהו שני כלים מתרוקנים וmast מתמלאים, שלובים.

ואחרי אחד–עשר ירחים, כשם מצא לו כלה, הדריכו לו בתים רכות, אמר בשקט ובקדושה אתה נכנס אל החופה ואני

עומד לצדך ומקדש, אף על פי שמצוות תשמיש מיטה מן התורה היא, אין זה נאה להתנאות בה יום–יום,

אלא לאורך השבוע לא יפסיק מעבדו ותפילותיו וחינוך עצמו ולאומית, ואתה המצווה יקיים בשבת ושבת,

וכשהגוף פנוי והלב פנוי. ולא קיים המצווה בראשונות הלילה של ערב שבת,_PSUמעסיק chaud שיאבד את עצמו

בכשנותショップים רבים. אלו קימיו הפכו ברואת השירה להלילה של ערב שבת,_PSUbuie חשוד שיאבד את עצמו

לשם מועשים של מה בונה בני עולם שהठות עמו וUAיידנף עמו לעון ביהו מתהו לארד

לקרבהשלמלורה, אלו קיימים שבכון, כשאר שומעים על את שיקוף מה התהו מתאמה לפיי

בגוון רוח מקבר את כל מתתהלים לביר בטסה, שאר קימיו בברואת השירה, לברכון

אותו חלליי וophysicalHorizontalAlignment: שיר lille בברואת השירה, וברך חלליי ו.ColumnHeaderי

עד שעשתה כל מעשה, אמר לפני בברואת השירה, והיהו שבעה גאווה על סעודה שאכלו, ואלה רעב ממהר

ל_boot לקראת שבת המלכה, ואר יקיימה ממילא על, ואלה ישב שברכתך, עוד נacağıgetDbו

ולאاشוי בשבים ונתואנה שbyterian:PNGMARKUP

הלהב: האהבה ושל חלליי במועד או חצי חצי, ואלא הבחנה בין חלליי בצבע, והבחנה בין צבע

ביעם בצבע, ואלא הבחנה בין צבע, והבחנה בין צבע

והלוהים י給 ידקה, יגא ואלא עמית ההברך, ואלא עמית ההברך, והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא

והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא

והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא

והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא

והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא

והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא

והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא

והלוהים יgiven ידקה, יגא
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ביוקית הלומד ממי היצוג, יכלまでの יימה הלעטייה פנים של מישהו אחר ב đá החכמה נברך בימים. חכם
ועבריה סופר ולכלוך ראש Fulton, צרכי הלומדים על שער ואת האדם שלום עם חכמה, אך
במהות חמוד, בחר שפרטתי מנהה של זה. פריש החכמה נגרמה, צעך עד שיידбар שהבדלה, כל
הכיתובים והップ, חכמים שירכינו את המשים של reducer. חכם
בגותнак, לתוך שחוק המחבר, בחר את תנועותיה בו ע UIGnahme, הסה לחיים. אולי לא יהיה שלום
כה באהבה, מחבב הוא את תנועותיו בעת ההיריון, וגם חיב
בבחילות הבוקר שלה, ואת ההפרעות בשקט שהכניסה לחייו. אולי לא יהיה שלום
והיה טטרני מעונשו של זה, ברוך שטרני מעונשו של זה, ברוך.
יצא חכם את בית הכנסת ברגליים כבדות, הלך
לאט ובמתינות, מנסה לחשוב למה רמז החכם
בדבריו. שני פנים, נזכר במות אביו ובידו הכבדה
לאו, ואל כל מקום. קרא לעצמו חיבה במבטא אביו, ח"סקל חסקל, ותכוון אל ביתו ואל אשתו, תוהה מי
בר הפכים והפגישם, ומי הניח דומים והפרידם. הביט
בדרך בין רחוב הצר, סמוך לרחוב שבו גדל, ולא שמע קולות שירה מבתי הכנסת השוכנים לאורכו. כבר ירד גלגל חמה, או עוד
רגע הוא קם ועולה, חש כאילו שתי יממות מלאות ישב ושמע דברי הלכה מתוקים, כאילו עבר את הפרגוד
ושב. פקפק בכובד רגליו ובספדה, וארי קנו עזרת החכם
לימים טובים ואחרים. חשב, הרב יודע, הרב לא יודע, והחל אוסף אותיות לשמות, עד היו השמות
מאמרים בלבושם כפנסי רחוב, התרגש כלнского, הנה הבוקר בא, והחל מתבלבל ברמות השחר, מודה
אני לפניך, הозвращаетיبي נשמתי בחמלה, ברכי נפשי את ה', עוטה אור כשתה, ואֵרַשתיך לי באמונה, בורחו
שהעשני עבד לברואו, בורח座谈会上.
Other texts
Ruh Jedide: Young Mizrahi Israelis’ open letter to Arab peers

We, as the descendents of the Jewish communities of the Arab and Muslim world, the Middle East and the Maghreb, and as the second and third generation of Mizrahi Jews in Israel, are watching with great excitement and curiosity the major role that the men and women of our generation are playing so courageously in the demonstrations for freedom and change across the Arab world. We identify with you and are extremely hopeful for the future of the revolutions that have already succeeded in Tunisia and Egypt. We are equally pained and worried at the great loss of life in Libya, Bahrain, Yemen, Syria, and many other places in the region. Our generation’s protest against repression and oppressive and abusive regimes, and its call for change, freedom, and the establishment of democratic governments that foster citizen participation in the political process, marks a dramatic moment in the history of the Middle East and North Africa, a region which has for generations been torn between various forces, internal and external, and whose leaders have often trampled the political, economic, and cultural rights of its citizens. We are Israelis, the children and grandchildren of Jews who lived in the Middle East and North Africa for hundreds and thousands of years. Our forefathers and mothers contributed to the development of this region’s culture, and were part and parcel of it. Thus the culture of the Islamic world and the multigenerational connection and identification with this region is an inseparable part of our own identity. We are a part of the religious, cultural, and linguistic history of the Middle East and North Africa, although it seems that we are the forgotten children of its history: First in Israel, which imagines itself and its culture to be somewhere between continental Europe and North America. Then in the Arab world, which often accepts the dichotomy of Jews and Arabs and the imagined view of all Jews as Europeans, and has preferred to repress the history of the Arab-Jews as a minor or even nonexistent chapter in its history; and finally within the Mizrahi communities themselves, who in the wake of Western colonialism, Jewish nationalism and Arab nationalism, became ashamed of their past in the Arab world. Consequently we often tried to blend into the mainstream of society while erasing or minimizing our own past. The mutual influences and relationships between Jewish and Arab cultures were subjected to forceful attempts at erasure in recent generations, but evidence of them can still be found in many spheres of our lives, including music, prayer, language, and...
literature. We wish to express our identification with and hopes for this stage of generational transition in the history of the Middle East and North Africa, and we hope that it will open the gates to freedom and justice and a fair distribution of the region’s resources. We turn to you, our generational peers in the Arab and Muslim world, striving for an honest dialog which will include us in the history and culture of the region.

We looked enviously at the pictures from Tunisia and from Al-Tahrir square, admiring your ability to bring forth and organize a nonviolent civil resistance that has brought hundreds of thousands of people out into the streets and the squares, and finally forced your rulers to step down. We, too, live in a regime that in reality—despite its pretensions to being “enlightened” and “democratic”—does not represent large sections of its actual population in the Occupied Territories and inside of the Green Line border(s). This regime tramples the economic and social rights of most of its citizens, is in an ongoing process of minimizing democratic liberties, and constructs racist barriers against Arab-Jews, the Arab people, and Arabic culture.

Unlike the citizens of Tunisia and Egypt, we are still a long way from the capacity to build the kind of solidarity between various groups that we see in these countries, a solidarity movement that would allow us to unite and march together—all who reside here—into the public squares, to demand a civil regime that is culturally, socially, and economically just and inclusive. We believe that, as Mizrahi Jews in Israel, our struggle for economic, social, and cultural rights rests on the understanding that political change cannot depend on the Western powers who have exploited our region and its residents for many generations.

True change can only come from an intra-regional and inter-religious dialog that is in connection with the different struggles and movements currently active in the Arab world. Specifically, we must be in dialog and solidarity with struggles of the Palestinians citizens of Israel who are fighting for equal political and economic rights and for the termination of racist laws, and the struggle of the Palestinian people living under Israeli military occupation in the West Bank and in Gaza in their demand to end the occupation and to gain Palestinian national independence. In our previous letter written following Obama’s Cairo speech in 2009, we called for the rise of the democratic Middle Eastern identity and for our inclusion in such an identity. We now express the hope that our generation—throughout the Arab, Muslim, and Jewish world—will be a generation of renewed bridges that will leap over the walls and
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hostility created by previous generations and will renew the deep human dialog without which we cannot understand ourselves: between Jews, Sunnis, Shias, and Christians, between Kurds, Berbers, Turks, and Persians, between Mizrahis and Ashkenazis, and between Palestinians and Israelis. We draw on our shared past in order to look forward hopefully towards a shared future. We have faith in intra-regional dialog—whose purpose is to repair and rehabilitate what was destroyed in recent generations—as a catalyst towards renewing the Andalusian model of Muslim-Jewish-Christian partnership, God willing, Insha’Allah, and as a pathway to a cultural and historical golden era for our countries. This golden era cannot come to pass without equal, democratic citizenship, equal distribution of resources, opportunities, and education, equality between women and men, and the acceptance of all people regardless of faith, race, status, gender, sexual orientation, or ethnic affiliation. All of these rights play equal parts in constructing the new society to which we aspire. We are committed to achieving these goals within a process of dialog between all of the people of Middle East and North Africa, as well as a dialog we will undertake with different Jewish communities in Israel and around the world.
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入れてこの詩をコピーして

דב אבר-that is, אבר-היה הוא

 zenith, הצעה, הצעה, הצעה, הצעה.
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El Almog Behar
An open condolences letter to the family of Mohammad Abu Khdeir and the Palestinian people

Translated from Hebrew by Idit Arad and Matan Kaminer

Our hands shed this blood, our hands set Mohammad Abu Khdeir on fire, our hands fanned the flames. We have been living here for too long to claim that we did not know, we did not understand, we were not able to foresee. We witnessed the actions of the vast machine of incitement to racism and revenge operated by the government, the politicians, the educational system and the media. We watched Israeli society become neglected and poor, till the call to violence in all its different forms became an outlet for many, fighting for their place in the margins of society, teenagers and adults alike. We saw how the meaning of being Jewish has been emptied and sharply reduced to be identified with nationalism, militarism, a struggle for land, hatred of Gentiles, shameful exploitation of the Holocaust trauma and the “Teaching of the King”. More than anything, witnessed how the State of Israel through its various governments, has passed racist policies, enacted discriminatory laws, laboured to enshrine the occupation regime, preferring ongoing violence and victims on both sides rather than reaching agreement.

Our hands shed this blood, and we wish to express our condolences and our pain before the family of the boy Mohammed Abu Khdeir, who are experiencing an unthinkable loss, and to the Palestinian people. We oppose the occupation policy of the government. We are against the violence, racism and incitement which exist in the Israeli society. And we refuse to identify our Jewishness with it, the Jewishness which includes the words of the rabbi of Tripoli and Aleppo, the wise Hezekiah Shabtai who said: "Love thy neighbour as thy self" (Leviticus xviii). This love of one another does not only refer to the love of one Jew or Israeli to the other, but to loving our neighbours, those who are not Jews. It instructs us to co-exist with them through love, and pursue their safety and welfare. That is not only what common sense tells us, but also the holy Torah, whose ways are pleasant ways, and she commands us to go about our life in such a way, despite and in the face of the acts of state and the words of our official representatives.

Our hands shed this blood, contrary to the prohibition of murder in Judaism and Islam. Therefore we pledge to continue our struggle inside Israeli society, Jews and Palestinians together, in order to change society from within, fight its militarization, bring forth an awareness of those who are in the minority and therefore are its victim.
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We will fight against the choice of war and indifference to the rights and lives of Palestinians and the continued favouring those who Jews within it. We shall strive to offer a human bond – a bond which is political, cultural, historical, Israeli- Palestinian and Jewish – Arab. A bond which can be in part reached through the history of many of us who are Jews of Arab origins and as such members of the Arab world. Our way is that of a struggle for civil equality and economic change, on behalf of many the marginalized and oppressed groups in our society: Arabs, Ethiopians, Mizrahim (Jews of Arab origins), women, the religious, migrant workers, refugees, and many more. The stronger side in the conflict has on the face of it the ability to break down the racist regime and the cycle of violence in a nonviolent way, and we seek to lead in such a way, in the face of the complacency of many Israelis who prefer to allow the regime of injustice and the cycle of violence remain in place, and expect “solutions” to somehow spring out of this never-ending “merry-go-round” of violence, its current face being the war against Gaza, thus bringing only more death and calls for revenge from both sides of the fence, and any sort of agreement more further away.

Our hands shed this blood, and our wish is to create a joint civil fight with any Palestinian group who will wish to join us in our struggle against occupation, against the violence of the regime of occupation, against the discrimination of Palestinian human rights. A fight for the end the occupation, either through the establishment of an independent Palestinian state in the Palestinian territories, or through the establishing one state for all in which we will be equal citizens.

Our hands shed this blood. By saying so out loud in our society we are forever accused by the nationalistic propaganda of one sidedness. Of condemning only Israel’s crimes and not those committed by Palestinians. To which we replay first and foremost: We think that he who supports or justifies the killing of Palestinians supports by implication and in fact encourages the killing of Israeli Jews. And vice versa, he who supports or justifies the killing of Israeli Jews supports by implication and in fact encourages the killing of Palestinians. The wheel of revenge is vast and fast-moving, and we are against any form of violence, and seek a non-violent solution to this violent situation. Objecting Netanyahu’s way does not mean support for Hamas, the reality is not dichotomous, and more options exist on the axis between Netanyahu and Hamas. In addition, we must emphasize: we are Israeli citizens and the centre of our lives is in Israel, and therefore our main criticism is that of Israeli...
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society, which we seek to repair. These murderers came from amongst us. There are of course grounds on which one can criticise other societies. Nevertheless we think that every person’s duty is to first examine closely and critically the society in which he or she lives, any only after so doing to apply this approach to other societies. If we were Palestinians we might have turned our efforts to criticism of the Palestinian society, and perhaps we would have tried to create a left-wing alternative to its current regime. We are aware of the criticism that in matter of pact is present within Palestinian society of its rulers. Sadly support of it by us, the citizens of the occupying state, does not always help the growth of such voices within Palestinian society. We are also aware of the lack of symmetry between the State of Israel, which is a military and economic regional power occupying millions of Palestinians, denying for the last few decades their rights, and Palestinian society that suffers from an inward split, most of the sons of which are exiles, that has no independence, and which is run under Israeli military control, and is in a state of occupation.

Our hands shed this blood, and we know most of the innocent Palestinians murdered over the last sixty-six years by Israeli Jews did not receive due justice. Their murderers were not arrested, tried, or put in jail, unlike the six Israeli Jewish youngsters suspected in the murder of Mohammad Abu Khdeir. Most innocent Palestinians were killed by men in uniform, sent by the government, the army, the police or the secret services. When these men have killed innocents, whether from the air, with artillery or on the ground, this has sometimes been defined as a “human error” or a “technical glitch”. Reference to them included only a faint apology (such cases were rarely investigated and mostly end with no indictments, and simply dissolve into thin air). Most are ignored by law enforcement agencies, the military and the media. The unique speed with which the suspects were apprehended this time is due to the fact that these murderers, like those of the Jewish Underground (who were quickly pardoned), like Ami Popper, Baruch Goldstein etc., were not in uniform. With the exception of the soldiers convicted of the Kufr Qasem massacre in 1956, who spent no more than a year in prison, military personnel in Israel have seldom been tried for such crimes, including in the cases of the worst atrocities.

Our hands shed that blood, and even now, when Benjamin Netanyahu wishes to express his condolences and to condemn the murder of Mohammad Abu Khdeir, he does so, in the same breath expressing a racist and dangerous claim of the moral superiority of Israel over its neighbours: “there is no place for such murderers in our
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society. In that we stand apart from our neighbours – In their society murderers are seen as heroes and have squared named after them. But this is not the only difference. We prosecute those who incite to hatred, whilst in the Palestinian Authority incitement is carried out by the official media and the educational system, calling by large for Israel's destruction”. "Netanyahu forget that several individuals suspected to be war criminals served in Israeli governments, some under his very leadership, and that the head counted of innocent people murdered in the last 66 years of the conflict paints a very different picture. When you look at the numbers of Israeli Jewish citizens and that of Palestinians, you find the numbers of Palestinians is very much higher. He also forgets, or tries to make us forget, the widespread incitement propagated by his own government in recent weeks, and his own words on revenge after the discovery of bodies of the three Jewish boys – Gilad Sha’ar, Naftali Frenkel and Eyal Yifrah, killed two and half weeks ago, when all of us were in deep Shock: "The revenge for the blood of a small child has not yet been created the devil, nor the revenge of the blood of such young and pure boys". There were those who interpreted the "blood revenge" in terms of an eye for an eye and a child for a child, the logic of which would leave us all blind, orphaned and bereaved.

Our hands shed this blood, and instead to declaring days of fasting, mourning and repentance, the government has now decided to go on a military operation in Gaza, which it calls "solid rock". We call on the government to stop this operation at once and to strive for calm and for a peace agreement. Gaza has become in recent years the main opponent of Israeli governments. Gaza is the history of all of us; she is the oblivion of it too. She is the most painful place in Palestine/land of Israel, and in its very cemetery is buried the poet Rabbi Israel Najara, who might well be chanting from the heavens some words in defence of both us and the Palestinians. Gaza is mainly made out of refugees, deported from the coast in 1948 and since 1967 its sons have built up many of the houses which they are now bombing. All around Gaza, in the Israeli development towns, lives a population made out mostly of Jewish refugees from the Arab world and their descendants. They were pushed to leave their countries of origin after the war of independence in 1948, in the operation labelled poetically "from the ship to the village". As they arrived to the shores of Israel they were sent by trucks at in night time directly to those development towns, so that they do not stop in the centre of the country and "God forbid," stay there. In the south they worked in the fields and factories of the southern kibbutzim and moshavim around these towns.
Gaza is all endless wars and invasions since the war of 1948: retaliations, 1956, 1967, the invasion of Ariel Sharon Gaza in 1970, and after in 1987, 2000, 2009, 2012, 2014. Gaza is yours and our hopelessness, and our common origins seem to be pushed further and further away: After forty years where the possibility of a painful historic compromise between the two national movements, Palestinian and Zionist, was on the table, this option is gradually evaporating. The conflict is being reinterpreted in mythological and theological terms, in terms of revenge and avenging that revenge, and all we promise to our children is many mores wars for a generations to come, spreading killings amongst both people, and the building of an apartheid regime which will take even more decades thereafter to dismantle.

Our hands shed this blood, and we think we must examine together our common, bloody and tragic one hundred years old history in the context of that of the world. At the beginning of this time period European colonialism was at its height. It captured large parts of Asia and Africa, exploited economically and militarily the people it occupied. It treated these cultures as inferior and primitive, and massacred many. Following that many nationalistic movements, even in countries just freed from colonialism, adopted violence as a guiding organisational principal, and sought to “cleanse” those they considered foreign in their own National territory, on grounds of race / nationality / religion / ethnicity / culture, and thus brought on themselves a continuous state of war. We seek to work against this tendency in world history. Through the various communities of our society: Jews and Palestinians, Arabs and Israelis, Mizrahi and Ashkenazi, traditional, religious, secular and orthodox. We chose to oppose the walls, separation, dispossession, deportations, racism and colonization, and to offer a joint and common future as an alternative to the present depressive, oppressive and violent state of our society. A future which does not surrender to the cycle of violence and revenge but in its place offers justice, reparation, peace and equality. A future which draws on the common elements of our cultures, humanity and religious traditions, so that our hands will not shed more blood but will have to luck and opportunity to reach out to one another in peace, with the help of god, Insha’Allah.
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diyar shin shafir ha-adam hoh, diyun shorat ha-videl maot hebrew, diyun l'ib ha-berah. aharoni

sa an ber amor meid miydikul l'omer shela dergo, shela dergo, shela zivane. arani ha-mitправ tevugot shen-kevugot

shel hahat goloidu l'kamot me'azot ha-merakot, parakot, parakot, parakot. rov yonkot ha-merakot.

et heralot konorot, konorot, konorot, konorot, konorot. rov k'lahot ha-merakot.

mizmat, pipkot, pipkot, pipkot, pipkot. rov k'lahot ha-merakot.

melakot. bekever ha-argyot wa-shoreshot, melakot, melakot.

hokim melakot, tula ol ha-barukh me'shar avohen ha-shiur, melakot, melakot, melakot.

ziydin, ziydin, ziydin, ziydin.

ha-ekaron le'ahem melakot. tula, melakot, melakot, melakot, melakot, melakot.

diyar shin shafar ha-adam hoh, diyun shorot maot hebrew, diyun l'ib ha-berah. aharoni

sa an ber amor meid miydikul l'omer shela dergo, shela dergo, shela zivane. arani ha-mitправ tevugot shen-kevugot

shel hahat goloidu l'kamot me'azot ha-merakot, parakot, parakot, parakot. rov yonkot ha-merakot.

et heralot konorot, konorot, konorot, konorot, konorot. rov k'lahot ha-merakot.

mizmat, pipkot, pipkot, pipkot, pipkot. rov k'lahot ha-merakot.

melakot. bekever ha-argyot wa-shoreshot, melakot, melakot, melakot.

hokim melakot, tula ol ha-barukh me'shar avohen ha-shiur, melakot, melakot, melakot.

ziydin, ziydin, ziydin, ziydin.
יודני ספר את ציון הזז, הבכורה حل שלהFFE ו애נת אברב העברית והאלאוןיה בחוח.

//*[דוער ע"ש פור所提供之 תכנית במשמעת טעמיה ובריח, לע המ комфוי ו UInt - ער, שחשו הפוך: ש להיות מהוהי הבכורה, וה섬ונים בקורות החזון, 

לאחר, שסובלאד והפלסיטונת, מתו ארבעת הסבאים של החברות הפוליטיות, שחלו של הזרמה של מצבייה ו актуальнות בקורות החזון, 

אל טלגרפיה של פוליטי הסובלאד, שסובלאד, נפגשו עם המרכז בקורות החזון הפוליטיים, 

ולא כמו בימים של תום חRegional, הגיח מроверת חZone, בקורות החזון הפוליטיים, 

ולא כמו בימים של תום חRegional, הגיח מ核查 בקורות החזון הפוליטיים, 

ולא כמו בימים של תום חRegional, הגיח מ核查 בקורות החזון הפוליטיים, 

ויודני ספר את ציון הזז, הבכורה حل שלהFFE ו애נת אברב העברית והאלאוןיה בחוח.

יאמר הירא, ויאמר: "משאירי בسجن בדרדם, ואל לי להagascar במשמעת טעמיה וUInt - ער, שחשו הפוך: ש להיות מהוהי הבכורה, וה섬ונים בקורות החזון, 
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אלרגון בוחר
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When you deliver each and every frame,
With faith and trust in your dreams and your name.

To make our history and our identity whole,
And let the world see the power of our role.

Together we stand, side by side,
Creating a path that no one can hide.

As we journey through time and space,
Let our love and courage take the place.

Though the road may be long and hard,
Our hearts will guide us, never far.

So let us stand up strong and tall,
And face the future, one step at a time.

*
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לעזרו, לאלים, לנשרים, לנשק ונ iy חירויים, ולזרועותaffe את העשויות משותפות לחיים המודרניים, המודרניים והמודרניים שלımız הבהירות, של ה İşte שבננו ליברליזם האזרחי, ולא מציינו צדק, חום, שלום.

והשומיות, והcherות על הโบון, אוניברסדיות ומדגימים תרבותיות וחבריות חדשות,redi شيء לא ישפוף זה.

וכד, ואא יש לחיים משותף זה, לה מברכות שלום בבראשית, או בבראשית.

Almog Behar – אלמוג בחר
Much water cannot put it out

As a Jew I do not justify suicide, and it does not matter if it’s the suicide of the hero Samson, of those at the fortification of Masada or of Moshe Silman at the demonstration on Shabbat evening a week ago. Life is given to us without our permission and it is also taken away without our permission or objection. But it is not always enough to condemn the attempted suicide itself, in the hope that this condemnation and the denial of rituals (burial outside the cemetery, etc.) will deter the living from choosing suicide. Sometimes we must also look into the reasons for the suicide, in order to perhaps try to deal with them and to give hope to those who are so desperate that suicide has ceased to frighten them.

When faced with the terrible act of Moshe Silman, who set himself on fire in Tel-Aviv at demonstration of one year struggle for public housing, the only way we can give meaning to his act is to bring hope and the possibility of alternatives to those who are in a similar situation of ruin – we as a community will commit ourselves to fighting those forces that made Silman despair, until we correct the situation: to fight against the Ministry of Housing which has been gradually destroying public housing over the last ten and a half years and laying down impossible criteria (for example, because Moshe Silman owned a flat before his economic collapse, he had no chance of having the right to public housing), for public housing which respects the tenants and does not imprison them in separate ghettos; to fight for humane behavior on the part of the Bituach Leumi (Social Security), so that they understand that they should be on the side of those who come to them even if the state determines the insufficient allowances and the terrifying bureaucracy; to fight against the mafia-like behaviour of the bailiff’s office, which can by law levy inhuman interest, and expropriate a person’s basic property (which sometimes is his means of earning a living, like Silman’s lorry), and so turn a relatively small debt into complete economic collapse; to fight for a legal system which will be accessible to people of low standing, and not closed to them (see Yuval Albeshan); to fight for the resignation of the Prime Minister and the Finance Minister who are responsible, with their consistently inhuman policies, for Silman’s setting himself on fire.

Prime Minister Bibi Netanyahu reacted to Silman’s act as “a great personal tragedy”. Bibi made it clear by describing the tragedy as “personal” that he was rejecting the social, economic and moral reasons, and showed his outlook on the
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world – that collapse is only personal – this, as long as the macro results of the economic policy are good, as long as his chair is padded, with no connection to the personal fate of many citizens (this when the tycoons’ tragedies may cause them heavy losses which are not personal, and are collected as a “haircut” from citizens’ accounts, and so the banks are saved from collapse without it being claimed that their tragedy is personal and the responsibility personal).

More extreme than Bibi, but in fact an expression of the same standpoint, was Professor Amir Hetzroni from the Academic Centre in Ariel, who wrote delicately, “The setting on fire did not make an impression on me. It may be that we have got rid of a parasite cheaply,” and added: “the heart of the matter – from a global perspective, is that such people add very little to the Israeli economy, which I am part of… true, there is a certain entertainment value in bonfires, but when we take into consideration the cost of the fire brigade – our cost outweighs our loss.”

Hetzroni wants to portray Moshe Silman as a parasite asking to live at the baron’s expense – and he considers itself as the “baron”. Of course, it is possible to examine how much Hetzroni has worked in his life compared to Silman who worked as a lorry and bus driver and as owner of a delivery company; Hetzroni’s stance, which he defined as neo-liberal, explaining that “here we have a class war between the working public and the parasites” (in parallel to his proposal that the only assistance Silman needed was admission to a mental hospital; and see the article of Eva Iluz on the psychologization of the social struggle), an idea close to Bibi’s declaration in his fight against single-parent mothers at the time of Vicky Knfo’s fight, when he spoke of the poor as lazy and parasites contrary to the reality of the working poor, doing harder work in fact); the ideas and values of these two are expressed in the arrogant self-confidence of the young-beautiful-successful to whom accidents don’t happen, and who have never been caught in a situation where they need help, and therefore, dignity means personal responsibility and independence and dependence means shame.

It could be that there are people who are really far from the possibility of needing the charity of others, even though our sages have taught us that only the eternal living God knows what the future will be, and even though we know that these people, who speak in lofty tones about personal responsibility and independence, enjoy strong connections with the wealthy who support them, without demanding that they be
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asked to embarrass themselves, and rescue them from collapsing, like the tycoons, and society pays their debts.

But, as it was reported in the newspaper “Calcalist,’ around 63% of us are in a situation of “financial fragility,” in which we could not withstand a one-time unusual expense of 8000 NIS. This means that occurrences such as losing one’s job, a long delay in receiving one’s salary, bankruptcy, even divorce, and of course the serious illness or, God forbid, death of a family member, can drag a man down sharply from being apparently middle class economically to the oppressed, a position where housing security, available medical services, etc. are put in question.

It may be of course that the Prime Minister does not expect to be “financially fragile” in the future, although one never knows, and it may be that Professor Hetzroni also feels safe from this possibility owing to his strong connections. It may be that they now believe it because they are healthy, successful and protected, and “personal” or family tragedies will shatter this belief. Most of us are not in their situation, and need to know that beyond the at times empty slogans of “personal responsibility,” there is a need for a mutual community and citizen guarantee so that we will have an insurance for survival in situations of breakdown. Otherwise, it is just a question of statistics as to who this will happen to and who not (obviously, the statistics are not equal, in fact where you start off in a certain sector of the population economically indicates your future prospects, as does living in the centre or the periphery, ethnic and gender identity, etc).

Therefore, the message behind the expression “We are all Moshe Silman” during the protest last week is not an encouragement to commit suicide, but an understanding that it is not an exceptional occurrence that we could never reach, and that the only way to prevent ourselves getting to that stage, from personal, narrow and egoistical interests, is to express the great break in the system, the breakdown of total loss of faith in one’s ability to live tomorrow – in dignity, with a roof over one’s head, with the basic needs of food and medicine.

Aside from that, burying your head in the sand is not real – attempted suicide against a background of economic distress is not new, as one can see from the figures in Israel for previous years, and the rise in the rate of suicides in Greece in the last year. The difference is that Moshe Silman did not commit suicide at home, quietly, hidden, in shame, but in public, in a crowd and in a large fire, while making precise accusations.
After the suicide, there was suddenly widespread media interest in the topic of public housing, after years of neglect. Activists who have been dealing with public housing for years, and have mostly not succeeded in interesting reporters in the stories of hardship, have been overwhelmed by requests from the newspapers. It is sad that for the media, and also perhaps for the Israeli public, we need such a shocking event to remind us of this burning issue, which is at the centre of many people’s lives. In spite of this, we should not leave out the possibility that this public outpouring will pressure a change in policy, the building of public housing (combined with other housing and not in separate ghettos), new criteria, the cancellation of evictions, the accounting for the three billion stolen from public housing (see the Knesset report), although – unfortunately – such issues which come up for a while, also disappear, and we need to continue the fight for a long time.

Part of the media debate has focused on the roots of the crisis, and on the question as to how public housing has dried up in the last ten years, and who is responsible for this. Yet other sections of the press went in the direction of sensationalizing the protest: Razi Barkai, in the morning after the tragedy, asked activists whether the suicide had not damaged the protest strategy, as if this was the issue, and as if it was not the job of journalists on such a morning to ask difficult questions of the Finance Minister, the Minister of Housing, the Prime Minister, the heads of public housing companies, the Bituach Leumi, the bailiff’s office and the legal system; Kobi Arieli blamed the protesters for the suicide, and forgot to blame them for the deaths of all those who committed suicide in their homes (or in the street at night) in the last year, because of financial difficulties.

Between the discussion of the roots of the crisis and the sensationalism, most journalists tended to look at the issue from the perspective of “people in need”, and asked the activists to give them personal hardship stories. The framing of the story as one of an individual in need, and the replacing the story of the struggle with the story of an individual, ultimately serves the liberal standpoint which denies that the story represents an average and sees in it just a “poor” individual. What took form in the tent protest in the last year points to an alternative: groups fighting for public housing and other activists, such as “Free Be’er Sheva”, the public housing team, the forum of the areas of the periphery and Hamaabara, and before that the organization “Living in Dignity”, which combines individual stories of homeless people in Israel together with an ideological wide-ranging fight about principles, for changing the system. The
joint struggle can give hope to people in need and a desire to go on, and not to be broken like Silman but to continue to fight. It is important that the media learn to present this aspect of reality as well.

Who will put out the blaze? The blaze lit by the government of Israel consumed the body of Moshe Silman, and the doctors couldn’t save him. What about the blaze lit by the Israeli government in Israeli society? This fire will take a long time to put out and to rehabilitate, to create from the struggle a place for mutual bonds, for community and sanity, and not for hatred, exploitation, and cultural, economic and social oppression and humiliation.

**May God have mercy on the soul of Moshe Silman and on us.**
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כד א nær יד ורעפוא אָּתי

Poems in Hebrew and Arabic

A Takeback

אלמוג בהר

many will not be able to extinguish

I am not a Jew, I do not justify suicide, and it does not matter whether it is the death of Samson the hero, of the defenders of Masada, or of Yossef Silman in a protest on Friday before Shabbat, and so on.

Life is given to us without our request, and it is also taken away without our ability to seek or resist.

Sometimes it is not enough to condemn the experience of suicide itself, with hope that this condemnation, and the sanctions that surround it (burial beyond the wall, lack of seven, etc.), will deter people and will also deter them from their walks. Sometimes you have to check what are the deep reasons for suicide, in order to try to cancel them and to give hope to the despairing, all those who have been relieved from fear.

About the cruel and horrifying deed of Yossef Silman, who burned himself in Tel-Aviv in a protest against the way, the only way to give it any significance that will offer hope and a solution to those who are in similar positions on the brim of suicide – it is our duty as a community to fight against the causes that indicated Silman as they could have spared him, until they are corrected: to fight against the ministry that evicts in a gradual manner the public housing over a decade and a half and sets up unreasonable criteria (such as, for example, that Yossef Silman had a house before he fell into economic ruin, he has no possibility of living in communal housing), and to fight for communal housing that respects its tenants, and does not separate them, as (Yissachar Yochanan); to fight against the behavior of the insurance company, which is supposed to stand alongside the coming to its gates, even if the state sets them costs that are not serious and a real bureaucracy; to fight against the behavior that characterizes the implementation, which can raise interest rates unjustly, and take the basic property of a man (which in some cases is his means of livelihood, such as Silman’s truck), so that it becomes a debt that becomes the total economic collapse; to fight for that the judicial system be accessible to all classes, and not isolated from them (see Yohanan Albash); and to fight for the dismissal of the Prime Minister and Finance Minister responsible for their inhumane and inhuman policy in the death of this.

The government of Bibi Netanyahu responded to this deed by saying that it was a ”personal tragedy.”

The state of Bibi, in fact, expressed the same position, when he wrote that: “The fact that a disease does not make me upset. It’s possible that we are living in a consumer economy, where the tragedies of the tycoons are not causing them damage, and they are writing about them in their accounts, as if they were not a personal tragedy."

A radical of Bibi, but in fact expressing the same position, was Professor Amir Hazan from the Ariel Academic Center, who wrote with vividness: “The fact that a disease does not make me upset. It’s possible that we are living in a consumer economy, where the tragedies of the tycoons are not causing them damage, and they are writing about them in their accounts, as if they were not a personal tragedy."

This is the statement of the government and of those who support it, and this is the statement of the government and of those who support it, and this is the statement of the government and of those who support it.
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ברך תוכת וברך הכרך, ויהיה עקרת
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אל אליגי אל השבך תונגר של סילמן, אלא אליחר הליאבך. שושב שוחטשורה ת handleMessage לייצג פון זה

של ה쳐יעות.
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ה forallים לא יכליםヴィי להዘה ולצאת. ואת הבשורה שוחטשורה ממשלת ישראל בחברה השירית? א.sexיה קוח וולי בהולך וולשת, ולצאר גבר פניך עם עמק עמק שלברות והדית, לקהל שלישית, ולשלישית, לולית, לולית, לולית.

ולא ישמה, גצייל, דפיי רווי, סתייר, כללי, כללה, כללה.

ורחמ המקומ על ימו של שוש סילמן ווליגי.
Letter of support for the ultra-Orthodox struggle against draft law

We, civilians and activists – religious, masorti (tradition-committed) and secular – wish to express our support for the struggle of the ultra-Orthodox community against forced military enlistment.

There must be an end to the empty rhetoric employed by the Israeli government and its constituent parties that are calling for the “sharing of the burden” of military service, by which they are deceiving the public. Such rhetoric is designed to divert public attention from real inequality in Israel:

- Inequality among various segments of the population (including the ultra-Orthodox, whose members suffer from dire poverty);
- Inequality in educational and employment opportunities in Israel;
- Inequality in the moving of certain groups to the country’s periphery as opposed to the concentration of other segments of the population in the geographic center (the economic and cultural center of Israel);
- Inequality in the budget allocation for Western cultural activity in Tel Aviv, as opposed to the lack of allocation for Arab, Mizrahi and Ethiopian cultural activity or for cultural activity outside of Tel Aviv in general;
- Inequality in the surplus of Jewish Ashkenazi secular men in government, academia, the justice system, and in the economic elite, and in the surplus of Mizrahis, Arabs, Ethiopians and Russians in boarding schools for youth at risk and prisons, in the employment of independent contractors, and in the lower economic classes.

It appears that there is glaring inequality in every area. However, centering the debate on “equality” around the question of military service makes a mockery of the very concept of equality. This process is smokescreen to conceal the truth about severe inequality in economic opportunity, education, employment, funding for arts and culture, and other areas – inequality that does not affect the members of Knesset who spearheaded the very issue of “sharing the burden.”

It is clear to us that conscripting the ultra-Orthodox in Israel would severely compromise their ability to uphold their religious values, while forcing upon them a militaristic Zionist nationalism, which they oppose. It is lamentable that the only context in which the debate on inequality becomes popular is in a nationalist-militaristic one, in an attempt to coerce an insular community to integrate.
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It is hard to avoid the feeling that those who are pushing for Haredi conscription are motivated to a large extent by the evolution of that same anti-Semitic desire in Europe to correct the Jew – to erase his repellent strangeness and “Christianize” him. In Israel, this intention returns out of deep hatred for and fear of Haredim and their strangeness – one that reminds many people of the Jews depicted in anti-Semitic cartoons. They seek to correct the Haredim by turning them into new Israelis and making them part of the nation through the military.

However, as Rabbi Saadia Gaon argued, “Our nation is only a nation by virtue of its Torahs,” the Written Torah and the Oral Torah. It must be noted that Jewish-Zionist definitions of nationalism, which are based on secular-European ideas of nationalism from past generations, are foreign to a large portion of the Jewish tradition and to the world of the Torah.

Conscription of Haredim would constitute a profound spiritual crisis (forced conversion from Judaism, in their words) in the same way that drafting Palestinian citizens of Israel would constitute a crisis of their national identity and would pit them against their brothers. This situation has already existed for many decades with the drafting of Bedouin and Druze citizens, whose enlistment proves that integration into the military, in and of itself, does not further their acceptance as equal citizens in Israel. Enlistment does not curb the racism experienced by these communities, help obtain recognition for the unrecognized villages of the Bedouin, fix the underfunding of the Druze towns, or help with the lack of opportunities in education and employment.

It should also be noted that the drafting of Mizrahis caused a deep crisis when they were assigned to low-status positions (which helped push them into the lower classes upon completing military service), and when they were used as cannon fodder in the recent wars. According to recent statistics, it turns out that most of those who die during military service come from the social, economic, and geographic periphery of the country.

In this context, it appears that the connection between the neoliberalism of the Yesh Atid party and the notion of drafting Haredim as a “return of Zionism” is designed to push Haredim (after their release from the army) into the same job market that has largely been reserved for Mizrahis. This would mean working for independent contractors and making minimum wage, which would keep them below the poverty line.
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It must be clearly stated: Haredim must be absolved from military service, which would allow those who wish to work to do so. Until now, the deferral of enlistment has left the ultra-Orthodox in a void between yeshiva studies and working illegally, keeping them stuck in the informal economy.

The propagandists and politicians of Yesh Atid should be reminded that many of the ultra-Orthodox do indeed work (many of whom work difficult jobs for poverty wages). Those who fail to see their work must not live in their neighborhoods, but rather drive SUVs between the Ramat Aviv neighborhood of north Tel Aviv and the government halls in Jerusalem. It is obvious that the current scheming against Haredim, the incitement and demonization, are part of a strategy of divide and conquer vis-a-vis various communities in the country – residents of the periphery, Arabs, ultra-Orthodox, Mizrahis, Ethiopians, Russians, poor people, and others – so that they do not engage in joint struggle against those who exploit them economically.

The propaganda around military service also defers public debate on fundamental questions such as the role of the military in Israeli society, or what the government is doing to settle the conflict and diminish the need for a military.

Government support for higher education is a badge of honor for a state, and reform is necessary to reach an equitable policy. The government must create truly equitable criteria for higher religious education for members of various faiths – with scholarships for students or institutions – for Jews, Muslims, Christians, Druze, and Bahais. Similar criteria should be applied to universities, conservatories, and other institutions of education and training, while ensuring admission is not restricted to one ethnic, geographic or economic group but is instead open to a diverse set of students.

Most of the undersigned are not ultra-Orthodox in our daily way of life, but some of our relatives belong to various Haredi communities, as do some of our neighbors, coworkers, and allies. We may often raise questions about the Haredi ethos, for example from the masorti, or tradition-committed, point of view that some of us share, or from the Jewish-feminist worldview some of us hold. Some of us participated in the struggle against the separation of Mizrahi girls in Emmanuel, since we are partners in feminist and Mizrahi struggles as well as in struggles in other segments of Israeli society. We have critiques of all the different segments of Israeli society – they all require positive change. But we believe that we must offer our hand in solidarity in the ultra-Orthodox community’s struggle. Haredim are fighting government attempts to oppress their community through militarism, hatred and the
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silencing of an alternative economic/political agenda than that of the government. We feel that Haredi resistance to conscription, as well as the community’s prioritizing the value of learning, is not foreign to the traditional Jewish stance with a long-standing history.

We express our support for the struggle of the Haredi community against conscription and demand of the government a real equal share of the burdens:

The burden of poverty;

The burden on the periphery, and the burden of unequal distribution of land among development towns, Arab cities, and regional councils;

The burden of limited and limiting educational and economic opportunities;

And the burden of racism, of hatred of the other, and of stereotypes.
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The words are words, meaning is to be found in the words.

All the words, all the meaning, come from the words.

The words are words, meaning is to be found in the words.

All the words, all the meaning, come from the words.

The words are words, meaning is to be found in the words.

All the words, all the meaning, come from the words.

The words are words, meaning is to be found in the words.

All the words, all the meaning, come from the words.
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של המשל.-animation של השיר של החברת החרדית שלא פורסם, והבריחה בפרטי אדידא.

הלמוד, אנוט רוזי הולך והופך את המורשת{:אלה} של החברת החרדית. עבורה לא מפורש, והרפורמות.

הון מבירעם בוחת את המורשת{:אלה} של החברת החרדית. עבורה לא מפורש, והרפורמות.

הננו מבריאים尼亚 של המשל של ישראל{:אלה}. עם אמירה בנט.

בננה דעון.

בננה הפירמידת{:אלה} והלהקה{:אלה} של החברת{:אלה} שולה בך, diyורית פיתוח, עניין עבורה ומעשת{:אלה}.

בננה הפירמידת{:אלה} והלהקה{:אלה} המובילה{:אלה} במובילים.

בננה תחומי{:אלה} והחיים{:אלה} של החברת{:אלה} נטעון{:אלה} המוסיפים.
In the face of a reality of fear, discrimination, separation, and incitement, we have joined together to forge alliances, to create partnerships, to cross group, ethnic, gender and national barriers, and to awaken hope. The partnership that we search for is not a simple or easy solution to the ills of our time. It requires commitment, and a willingness to take responsibility for the long journey, together.

We do offer all the oppressed groups in Israeli society to join hands and walk together: Palestinians, Mizrahim, Ethiopians, Russian-speakers, the people who are living in conditions of poverty, everyone that is pushed to the periphery and the social margins, and anyone that strives to fundamentally change the existing situation and fight oppression. These groups frequently deal with similar issues, although not necessarily in the same ways, and we believe that with the power of ongoing, respectful partnership, we can overcome those who seek to divide and incite.

“Being Mizrahi is not an ethnicity, it’s a form of consciousness,” said Eli Hamo (of blessed memory), a founding social activist. His implication was that this is a matter of choice; we consider this choice the basis for the alliance to which we aspire. The three monotheistic religions were formed on the Mediterranean coast, Hebrew was born in the east, and despite efforts to obscure this plain fact, Israel is in the Middle East. Thus, we see in the Mizrahi option an opening of hope for making the Israeli society a truly civil and inclusive one. We do believe that Mizrahi pluralistic identity, joint responsibility, and partnership in the struggle to end wrongs and oppression can be a foundation for collective life and a source of inspiration and reform for all residents of this land. We therefore declare ourselves Mizrahim whether we were born to families that originated in the Middle East and North Africa or not, whether we were forced into the Israeli melting pot or chose to embrace it, whether we felt the manifolds forms of oppression in this society or not – from the upper classes or from the lower classes – residents of Israel or refugees and asylum seekers and etc.

We all have struggled for many years to change Israeli society, and yet we do not have a natural political home. Often, we have had to choose between voting for parties that purport to strengthen the Left without meaningful Palestinian-Jewish partnership, without representing Mizrahim, and without engaging with the Mizrahi
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struggle, or a Mizrahi vote which often meant contenting ourselves with symbolic representation and support for the oppression of Palestinians. This choice has often led us to vote in solidarity with Palestinian parties, even if they, too, seldom engage with the Mizrahi struggle.

In the founding of the Joint List we have perceived a historic opportunity to establish a partnership that is not a matter of tactically joining forces for lack of alternative but a meaningful choice that can bring new messages.

The establishment of the Joint List is an open invitation to imagine, together, a vision of an open and inclusive Middle Eastern home based on striving together for justice.

From the heart of a dispiriting reality, within a state of siege, war, racism, and oppression, we call for the creation of an alliance between all who seek to combat the neoliberal social order and the anti-democratic forces.

This alliance rests on the assumption that oppression and its effects are not experienced in the same way nor does they leave the same traces on different groups of people; at the same time, every ranking of inequality, suffering, and injustice creates additional suffering and injustice. The creation of a hierarchy of forms of oppression serves the intransigence of Israeli governments seeking to reorder violently the space.

As natives of the region, we reject the idea of a colonialist withdrawal entrenchment within an imagined “White villa in the dark jungle”. We must work find the courage to dismantle together the human food chain that has taken root here since 1948, which designates some of us superior and others inferior, while setting us upon each other.

To oppose this division is our moral obligation as Mizrahim, as Jews, and as those who come from this region.

But beyond that, it is also in our interest, and of each group, that though the struggle against inequality and injustice that groups in Israel experience on the basis of gender, nationality, and ethnicity would demand some of us to relinquish privileges, it will also contribute to creating a safer and richer life for all, not one under the shadow of checkpoints and barriers that endanger each and all. Fascism seeps into every relationships in every shared space – Urban, peripheral, into neighborhoods and intimate spaces, and oftentimes into our familial relationships, and its main victims are women and children.

Throughout the years of forging a state for the Jews, Zionism created a hierarchical social order based on dispossession and expulsion, denying people’s rights and
granting privileges. As Zionism has oppressed us as Mizrahim – politically, economically and culturally, but at the same time granted us privileges as Jews at the expense of the Palestinians.

We are deeply aware that during the last 68 years, although Zionism has levied injustices on Mizrahim in Israel, the Mizrahi public was incorporated in the Zionist project and has largely become an active partner in it. Thus, we cannot face our Palestinian brothers and sisters in clear conscience and claim that we had no part in the injustices propagated by Zionism. We recognize, therefore, that repairing these injustices is inextricably connected with the right of return of the Palestinian refugees without creating new displaced persons, on the basis on the principle that one cannot correct an unjust situation by causing further injustice.

The documentary filmmaker, Simone Bitton, claimed in 1996, following the first Mizrahi feminist conference: “We recognize oppression in all its aspects, in all its diversity… therefore, we shall begin to really fight oppression on the day in which we shall fight both the oppression to which we have been victims and the oppression from which we have benefitted… That would be the most progressive or revolutionary platform in this country.” We do not struggle to save children from discrimination in the Israeli school system just to ensure their future as outstanding occupiers; we cannot declare that we shall no longer be oppressed, until committing ourselves not to oppress others. It’s clear to us, now more than ever, that no society can endure in the long run on the basis of systematic oppression, denial of rights, exploitation, and discrimination.

Past initiatives for a Mizrahi-Palestinian partnership were frequently rejected by many on both sides and dismissed as unrealistic and inauthentic. The life of Muslims and Jews in the Middle East and North Africa knew difficult moments of separation and humiliation, but also gave birth to a long and rich tradition of partnership and dialogue that relied on the call for peace and justice for all humans enshrined in all the holy books. We are not blind to the fact that at the present moment, the Torah has been made a mockery and religious language has become a significant obstacle to the creation of a Mizrahi-Palestinian connection, but we do not seek to build this partnership by opposing world of religion, upon which different societies in our region were founded. Those who recognize the traditional close affinity between Judaism and Islam can make a unique contribution for forging a common path and shaping a critical perspective.
We do not forget the Jewish affinity to this country and to the fact that love and longing for Zion have always been a central part of Jewish Identity. However, we refuse to anchor the Jewish bond with this land in a regime based on a system of privileges granted to an ethno-national-religious group at the expense of the indigenous people of this country. We wish, therefore, to permit Jewish religious language to shake off the burden of Zionist Secular thought and undermine the concept of exclusive rigid national sovereignty. On the basis of this tradition, we wish to live in this country not as landlords, but as sons and daughters of a shared home.

The dire political and social reality invites us, Mizrahim and Palestinians, to forge a joint, shared agenda. There are many immediate and concrete issues we can point to: expanding of the areas of jurisdiction of “development towns” and Arab settlements; the struggle against over-imprisonment of both Mizrahim and Palestinians; the struggle against the discriminatory education system; the struggle against the erasure of our cultures and our histories; against police violence and racism; our partnership in the Arabic language and in Arab culture; the expansion of opportunities to express our identity; Creating shared feminist ideas in order to oppose the state discrimination against single mothers, everyday violence against women in general, and more forcefully against women belonging to discriminated and marginalized groups, and for allocating resources for this purpose. We can think about a joint struggle against neo-liberal planning policies, which, on the one hand, promote the processes of dispossession and displacement of Palestinian residents of cities, and on the other, displacemes poor Mizrahi (as well as other groups) out of their neighborhoods under the banner of “urban renewal.”

Without crossing the barrier that Zionism has erected between us it would remain impossible to struggle together for a joint agenda. Crossing these barriers does not mean erasing our identity or ignoring the many layers of history of our respective groups, but rather harnessing them toward the realization of life in common, joint action and civic solidarity.

We see ourselves walking in the footsteps of previous groups and individuals who tried, at different moments, to form a Mizrahi-Palestinian alliance – one deeply rooted and nourished by the long history of contact and mutual borrowing, enrichment and learning between Jews and Muslims and between Jews and Arabs; in the words of the Jewish-Moroccan poet Rabbi David Buzaglo (of blessed memory) in his Mimouna hymn “You are from the West”: “There were Jews and Arabs sitting together / and
enriching their hearts with instruments and music / and the Hebrew woman
dressed as the Arab woman / and the Hebrew man could not be told from his
Arab brother / whether urban or rural, the spirit of everyone was ready / there
the boundaries were blurred between Israel and the nations / had it not been for
the people of blood that control the state.” We believe that the time is ripe to return
to the shared place in which “everyone’s spirit was ready” to build an alliance capable
of healing the bleeding wounds of the inhabitants of this country.
We call for the creation of a broad social and civic alliance to fight the anti-
democratic foundations of Israel’s regime and political economy. This civic camp
would bring about a redistribution of resources after decades of dispossession, and an
end to the occupation and to oppression. In this way it will be possible to free Mizrahi
and Palestinian cultures from the imposed narrow confines and restrictions which
prevent Mizraim and Palestinians from engaging in a free dialogue with the peoples
of the region. We believe that the Mizrahi community could promote establishing a
Jewish-Palestinian alliance which does not rest on self-victimization but rather draws
enormous strength from the fellowship of men and women of this place, on the basis
of equality and of justice.
Against the fourth Netanyahu government, a government of political, economic,
social, and human disaster, we strive to begin a real process of reconciliation between
the different national, collectivities, Palestinians and Jews, in order to build here a
shared home. Together we will recognize the deep wounds of every victim of
bloodshed, economic exploitation and gender-based violence. In the spirit of the poet
Mahmoud Darwish, who wrote in the opening of his book State of Siege, “We will
sow hope,” we must sow hope in order to offer it to the whole society, to our children,
and to coming generations.
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היחודי. אלו לא ספירות עלין או ודינות האיר הבלתי נראה על מערכות פלסטיוניות.

היתנות קבדה זו התזדה-אמרה-זאת התאחת על תובנות הפיתוי של אחריות.

אילנות משובץ לפלג דליל מעל הצלות והצהרות של שימוש פיתויים ונכונות, עד שהפגנה פלסטיונית שהציגה את תורת היחסים לעמים. מפורט חלק וגרvoie על מהות בין-

becum a gran, בשום התכלית של숯ה ומגבטים, כל התכונה של שנים פלסטיוניות ומסד להתרבות.

המציאה של פלסטינית ההברחות מנותק עם תמורות הפוליטיות שונות וברית. כדי לשוחק.

בבלד השפתים של יצירות הפיתויים הפיתויים, מאבק כליא חדר של מדיה פלסטיוניות, מקבץ בושבי הדורות המ🥰หมายים, מקבץ בושבי ההתרזות נכון, מקבץ בשמיתו.

המשותף וגרvoie, השותף בלשון העברית ורגעים הדורות הרבים הרחבת האוריגינל ברדיי הזדמנות של הדורות.

ההנסות של כל מה ש.borderColor ולהתרבות לא פלטעיםカフェ שבלשíf ניסים פלסטיוניות מת налоговים ב пациים.

אם ואב, מקבץ בלשון העברית שמתהמות פלסטיוניות ומסד לתקהל現代י והיהсть של עותיון פלסטיוניות ובו ברית חופשה של מובלים פעילים של עותיון פלסטיוניות.

בعبارة מהגוזי של פלגי הדורות של השתיות הפיתויים (וכן גם בקצרה או האהובה) بشכון הכל, במובלים פעילים של עותיון פלסטיוניות ולא כל מהבך.

ואל לעזרו מגוון בשתיות הפיתויים וריצי פיתויים יושב מובלים פעילים של עותיון פלסטיוניות של כל האהובה.

ולכן הפעם, אלא להישאר ליידujących פיתויים המבוקשים פלסטיוניות אורחי.

אני רואה צעדים משכירים דרכו של הקובץ וחיים שבקנה עתים וחורף ושוף ושון שהופך שוחק.

ופיתויים-פלסטיוניות. חשבתי שבדקתי את זרימה פלסטיוניות האוארות של מפגשים שראה.

הערשת הלגויות הדורות של ממש הפיתויים ובו הדורות ורגעים. כמי שמתהמות פרד בנו ר"וד

בכרך יעיל "אתו זואר מרבי" הלך המומו -"חקם עזרי וערבי". תיקון יעד בסיס של שבתSIDE -וזו

ל번째 ופיוטים. עם כל יום ופיוטים / שלباشرת הקדרה. הלובשות שרוועים... ולו גבעים עקביים. לפגיע

התקנות / או טורפים אט קפריד. יחיד קרם בוקה / שלא שיתפו הקדרกระบวนיacimiento / או קלאס

אניו ציון. "אשר על מפורש..." ואני פורסתי בכרכים כי השנה鳥ジョ נוח והנני קהל ולא

המונק המ灏הו "יודו עכול חזב" ע"כ לנהוגו של שותף שידיי בוosten ה обраща אופני

ודגימה של יושב הadvisor זה.

אני כורא קורא מקרא ליצירת שותף המאוזה וברית-אורחי רהבת בשיאוב בזרות או רוח-تدريبית עם

המשתת פלסטיוניות משכירים. ממנה את זה יכא מיוחד המיתוג עםجام אוזרי פרתוע.

של אզעיאל המש samsung על עצמך הכותובים קך כו הנפוץ וחרוזי המافظות. שם

והפלסטיוניות之间的 המנהיגים האזרחיים של unread לא יישור וה Swal ש ulaوح

לכל המרידים של המאוזה של ברית-פלסטיוניות שיאוב נושא על עזה הקדרב אלא

ﻭינה מקהלה האיזרי של השותף בשתיות ובו חומרים, על ביס סים של שישו של צדק.
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 י狨 העצקים לבני ולהוליד עולמים חדשים, כל י츧, הצשק וה왔다, ותחתיו וה.Assembly והלאים והחרמון, והקלאסניק והחדירה. במדור שבוטא באית

משועח. יזז נו במעצך ואמה הם של כל קרבות שפיכת הדמים, הסדר ומלכות וה הנוכחות. בה

הקריאת של המשורר מחמוד אליהוש בשפת מחמוד "חזרה" ("מצב מצור"): "אלריי האהל", ""מקיל ואהלהות", הנבמה: מחמוד ג'ולא (ליאי), עלינו לגלל את החוקה זכר ג'ולא לזכר את האוהל.

לחברת כלות, לילדי ומורות התאומים.
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What is Mizrahiness? Seeking answers through questions

What is Mizrahiness? What does it mean to be Mizrahi in Israel of 2013? Does it have to do with shared origins and identities of Jews who from “eastern” countries? (One of those countries, Morocco, bears the Arabic name Al-Magreb, which means “west”) Or is Mizrahiness the product of the economic and cultural oppression of Eastern Jews in Israel and a product of the Zionist melting pot that has melted them together?

Is being Mizrahi a manifestation of a cultural and communal essence, in a way that a Mizrahi Jew is someone who holds on to this essence, created either in Israel or back in the eastern countries of origin, or is it someone from whom this essence has been robbed? Or is Mizrahiness an ideology, a worldview and a struggle in which those who aren’t ethnically Mizrahi can also take part?

And what is the context in which Israeli Mizrahiness should be read? Is it the opposite of Ashkenaziness or is it the negative of Israeliness with its negation of the Diaspora and Judaism with it, and its imagined ideal of the native “sabra”?

Is Mizrahiness the contrast to that Israeliness which has left no room in it for Mizrahiness, and – even though it was created by privileged Ashkenazim – hasn’t left much room for Ashkenaziness either? (No room for the Yiddish language or for the stories of those Ashkenazi Jews who were latecomers to the Zionist project, for example, survivors of the Holocaust who immigrated here).

Or is Mizrahiness actually the opposite of Persian, Djerban, Sephardic, Kurdish or Moroccan uniqueness? Or maybe it means a synthesis of all of those cultures (though not necessarily an equal mix), reflecting their mixing together after coming to Israel and a shared experiences and interests?

Is Mizrahiness the opposite of Westernness in its’ Eurocentric and Orientalist Israeli context? Can it partner with third world countries and share their experience of colonialism? Or is it a product of a multiculturalism that was born in the West? Is Mizrahiness an expression of regional identity that Mizrahi people share with others in the Arab and Muslim worlds? Or is it really an identity that separates Jews from that world while trying to eliminate the Arab roots of many Mizrahi people?

Was Mizrahiness created by Mizrahim themselves, as in the religious context of Sephardic law? Or was it projected on them as a slur of sorts, as an attempt to place them outside of the Israeli collective identity and to brand them as non-Ashkenazi,
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abnormal Israelis? And once a person adopts the slur thrown at his face by those negating him and makes it his self-definition, what then? By doing so is he rebelling against the oppressor or submitting to them? Did adopting Mizrahiness as a self-identity succeed in making Mizrahiness a positive term? Has it empowered communities? Or maybe it was a process of giving up the multitude of Eastern (Jewish) cultures, of giving up the synagogue and the Arab language? Perhaps is was a process that has left the Mizrahi community with an empty title that only expresses defiance and opposition but is devoid of positive content?

And what about a Mizrahi political agenda? Does it have to be particular (”ethnic”), or could it carry meaning for those who are not from that same ethnicity? Can it produce a partnership with other communities? Is a universal viewpoint even possible? Or in reality, do political views always emphasize a unique feature of some human group or another, be it a nationality, gender, ethnicity, religion, class, age or something else – because this is the only way any group can express its political agenda?

Is there political advantage to be gained by the radicalization of Mizrahi identity within a small and dedicated group of intellectuals? For example, by re-establishing a Jewish-Arab identity and bluntly pointing out the repression of both Mizrahi and Palestinians by Zionism? Or maybe a moderation of Mizrahiness by focusing on its Jewish origins, or by focusing on the economic and class aspect of this discussion while ignoring the state of the Palestinians, or could the cultural question have a greater potential for inducing change by triggering a Mizrahi mass movement based on the Shas[1] modell?

And at the end, isn’t emphasizing the Jewish aspect of Mizrahiness more radical in its critique of Zionism than a leftist agenda inspired by Western academic circles? Is it even possible to change the cultural-economic-political situation in Israel through any other means than a political party? Or maybe it is the other way around – it’s impossible to establish a Mizrahi political party without blurring the definition and giving up the core of the Mizrahi agenda?

Would the creation of a multicultural society be enough of a solution for the repression of the Mizrahim as a group and of their culture? Or would that – without economic corrections – only mean weakening social solidarity and compliance with a capitalist agenda?
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And is the preferable inclusive option for Mizrahi culture in Israel integration with existing culture, or after long years of cultural repression is it essential to separate, and go back to Arabic music rather than create a combined Eastern-Western pop music?

What can Mizrahiness mean when so many Mizrahi people are actually of mixed identity – if not the product of a mixed-marriage then a product of the Israeli education system – identifying themselves with Zionist and Eurocentric points of view that make them ambivalent about themselves and their culture? Is it at all possible to renew Mizrahi culture, history and community after they have already been broken and dissolved? And isn’t one of the reasons for this feeling of irreparable breach the romantic belief that in the past there existed an unbroken continuity?

Is it possible to even talk about a next generation of Mizrahi culture when schools and youth movements all teach its’ negation? When our shared social ideals are TV, the computer and the shopping mall? But on the other hand, can we really talk about the disappearance of Mizrahi culture when the use of Mizrahim stereotypes gets ever stronger and widespread, and while conflict with the Palestinians continues to bring out racist attitudes towards Arab culture and the East?

Is it still possible to talk about Mizrahiness when the correlation between ethnicity, socio-economic status and geography – that still exists in Israel today – has been made more complicated with the arrival of Russian and Ethiopian immigrants and later with migrant workers[2]? When essential aspects of Mizrahi culture are still in focus in our synagogues, in religious rule, in music and language?

What is the outcome when the media raises a mirror of “authenticity” to Mizrahiness? It is a manipulation through which, for example, most members of Kedem[3] are reflected in the media as unauthentic, because in the views of the Israel leftist and academia, became the opposite of being Mizrahi, whereas the Ashkenazi Yehuda Barkan and Tzvika Hadar[4] easily manage to create “authentic” Mizrahi characters by using few stereotypes and making Mizrahiness merely comical? Where does that leave us?

And, after all, maybe the time for Mizrahiness has already passed; hasn’t the subject gotten old and beaten after being discussed for so long? Or perhaps the real discussion has yet to start?

Do we need to wish for a third, fourth and fifth generation and for a continuity of Mizrahi culture inside Israel? Do we need to wish for it because of the relevance and
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beauty of Mizrahi cultural content, out of loyalty to our parents’ heritage and our resistance to erasing this heritage? Or because of its inherent potential for a connection to the Arab world? Or simply because it is a part of us that we have no reason to give up on?

On the other hand, perhaps the fact that there are still more generations of Mizrahim is evident of an unhealed wound, of a void that we shouldn’t wish to pass on to them? Maybe we should settle for a change in Israeliness so that it becomes a compromise between Mizrahi, Ashkenazi, Palestinians, Russians, Ethiopians, etc?

And why is it that Mizrahiness is better expressed in questions than in answers? Why is it more a dialogue than a monologue? Is this good or bad?

[1] Shas – Israeli Mizrahi Political Party. It is always led by Mizrahi Orthodox (or Ultra-orthodox) and Rabbis but its voters are often more traditional Mizrahi than strictly religious.

[2] Meaning that, with recent immigrations and their respective hardships, it has become more difficult to uphold the Ashkenazi-Mizrahi dichotomy, and that recent comers like Russians, Ethiopians and migrant workers don’t fit into those two categories.


[4] Two Israeli comedians who, both Ashkenazi who got their fame by portraying “Simple” and “Down to Earth” Mizrahi characters.
Towards a new understanding of Arab-Jewish culture / Written with
Hadas Shabat-Nadir

In the 1950s, Professor Shlomo Dov Goitein suggested establishing a chair of Arab-Jewish culture at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. But what place does Arabic-Jewish culture have at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem? What does a school for Jewish studies have to do with Arab-Jewish tradition? Or with a course on Arabic literature, classical Arabic from the pre-Islamic period, the Quran and the Caliphate, and the Judeo-Arabic language?

Professor Goitein’s suggestion was rejected in line with the spirit of the age and its desire to build a west-facing Hebrew-Jewish-Zionist-Israeli national culture, while in parallel engaging in classical studies of Arabic and Judaism. Neither of these topics gave much standing to Arab-Jewish heritage, either as a language, a culture, or a linguistic-theological dialogue that stretched over many years — and in particular not to the later Arab-Jewish culture that came after the expulsion from Spain.

Like in Goitein’s time, the encounter between Jewish and Arab culture today can seem strange, threatening or undesirable. But with a 60-year delay, we are now in the founding year of the Program for Arab-Jewish Cultural Studies as a bachelor’s degree, which will begin in October 2017 at Ben-Gurion University in Be’er Sheva and at Tel Aviv University.

We began our studies around 15 years ago in various literature courses. We gradually noticed two things: a lack of academic engagement with Mizrahi literature in Israel, and a fixed discussion that featured Mizrahi representation solely in relation to Israeliness and Zionism, while being disconnected from the writing and tradition of the past. We also felt a lack of connection and continuity between the different creative works of Jews from across the Arab, Muslim and Ottoman worlds — whether between religious and secular, between Jewish languages (e.g. Judeo-Arabic, Ladino, Judeo-Persian etc) and Hebrew, or between Rabbinic and modern Hebrew.

Literary works from entire periods of Eastern Jewish history, such as the lengthy stretch between the Spanish Golden Age and the beginning of the 20th century, have disappeared and are barely taught in literature courses. Even major works such as those of Rabbi Israel ben Moses Najara, Rabbi Shalom Shabazi and Rabbi David
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Buzaglo do not have courses dedicated to them. Twentieth-century writers who chose to pen their works in literary Arabic, such as Samir Naqqash and Isaac Bar-Moshe, have also vanished, appearing neither in courses on Hebrew literature nor on Arabic literature. The history of Jews from Arab countries is parceled out between courses on the Israeli people, which cover (albeit narrowly) Eastern Jewish communities, and sociology courses, which teach about (also narrowly) Mizrahim in Israel — as if there was no connection between these two topics.

Choosing memory

Our feeling that the culture of Jews from Arab countries has disappeared from university curriculums and is disconnected from the conversation on Mizrahi culture in Israel led us to think about righting the discourse. Mizrahi heritage is taught only inasmuch as it relates to the State of Israel, as if Mizrahim were born in the West and have internalized the Israeli-Zionist worldview. We felt the need to break out of the fixed categories of identity and look at Mizrahiness not just in connection to Israel but also in relation to the Arab-Jewish culture and writing that developed over so many years. We sought to release “the Mizrahi” from the reductive and often negative context in which he is connected to Israel, and to offer up a deeper and broader cultural, historical and linguistic context.

At times it seemed as if our new program of Arab-Jewish cultural studies might be shelved, overcome by resistance as was Goitein’s idea. Even today, the thought of mixing the study of Hebrew literature with that of Arab-Jewish literature arouses intense emotions and often fierce opposition. Ultimately, however, we were able to surmount the opposition and could feel the enthusiasm of those around us who had been anticipating this moment.

Our program combines the study of Arabic literature with classical Judeo-Arabic and the many Arab-Jewish dialects of later periods. The courses will cover Arab-Jewish culture from different aspects: historical, literary and philosophical, with the aim of bringing together poetry, song, Jewish law, Talmudic literature and the philosophy of Jews from the Arab world as well as of Mizrahim in Israel — in Hebrew, Aramaic, Arabic and colonial languages. The program will also look at secularism and tradition; affiliations between Judaism, Christianity and Islam; and the ties between different cultures.
From our point of view, the program seeks to address a profound lack in Israeli and worldwide academia, and to anchor Arab-Jewish cultural studies in the cultural, linguistic and historical ties that are currently missing from most curriculums. Arabic is Judaism’s third language, after Hebrew and Aramaic, and we want to bring it into the academic and public spheres, in Israel and the Arab world. In this way, we seek to bring together anew Hebrew and Judeo-Arabic literature, and Arabic and Judeo-Arabic literature.

We see in this program an invitation to generate community, creativity, research, reading, writing; an invitation to an alternative Israeli experience in which there is a place for Arab-Jewish culture; an invitation to Arabic culture whose Arab-Jewish element is remembered. We choose memory, even if it is too late. We choose a renewed contact with Arabic, which was never completely cut off but which became a source of shame. And we choose creation, in which there is lamentation and hope, a past and a future.
Interviews and reviews
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Faces and Interfaces / Eli Eliahu

Integration - whether of old and new, East and West, or sacred and profane - is the best word for defining the cultural doctrine of prize-winning writer Almog Behar.

A beard, as Behar himself admits, allows a man to have a little fun with his appearance, "like women do with jewelry," - but it is also a cultural statement. "In the army, for instance," he explains, "they make you shave, and then they scrape a phone card on your cheeks to see if you have any whiskers. It's ridiculous. It's all built on some Ashkenazi ideals. What's the deal here? Two hours after I shave I already have stubble." Once, Behar recalls, when he joined Arab and Jewish colleagues who were reading poetry at a protest in Sheikh Jarrah, in front of a Palestinian house in which Jews had settled, he suddenly heard someone call his name from the Border Police post nearby. It was a former student of his from the Kedma High School in Jerusalem's Katamonim neighborhood, where he taught history, and Jewish and Arab philosophy. He remembered the student well; they had often had long talks about Jewish, Muslim and Arab cultures. And here he was in a Border Police uniform, tasked with overseeing the eviction of Palestinian families from their homes and keeping settler children and Palestinian youngsters apart.

The two started to talk about the situation in the neighborhood, and about the student's feeling as a Mizrahi person (with roots in Middle Eastern countries) vis-a-vis the Sheikh Jarrah conflict. Behar found that the military education the student received had led him to identify completely and automatically with his ethnic, Jewish side - with a desire to suppress the story of the other side, and even essentially his own Mizrahi, class-based narrative as well.

"In the end we spoke about something else," relates Behar. "Not Jewish history or Palestinian history, Mizrahi identity or social class, but appearance. The face one shows the world. When he takes off his Border Police uniform and has to go through Jerusalem, past all the police inspections, he has a problem, because he isn't always recognized right away as a Jew: He's taken for an Arab. And when he wants to go out to a club on Friday night he often runs into a similar problem. But he'd found a solution, more or less: He started shaving twice a day, sometimes more. This 'solution' of course saddened me even more. Here the man is, standing on the border, policing...
between settlers and Palestinians, and he's forced to shave off his Mizrahi 'shadow' again and again so he can finally be a Jew without one."

Could one say that the outward appearance preserves the "Mizrahiness"?

Behar: "In a certain sense. The outward appearance survives after the cultural 'erasure.' It's impossible to hide and to erase such things even if you try, and there are many who do. In the end, you look in the mirror and see your grandfather and your Arab neighbor. In Jerusalem, during the time of all the terrorist attacks, I often got stopped for inspections. In this city, mistaken identification can happen easily. The desire to differentiate actually leads to more confusion. There need to be policemen who look like Arabs and speak Arabic."

Behar adds that in Sheikh Jarrah, he especially feels the paradoxical aspects of Mizrahiness: "The demonstrators - leftists who come to defend the Arab residents - curse the Border Policemen who are mostly Mizrahis, Bedouin and Druze. While the policeman are unwittingly defending the Ashkenazi billionaire [who owns buildings there]. And I myself on the one hand feel opposition to the injustice being done to the Palestinian families, but I also understand my student who went into the Border Police, like many Mizrahim from the weaker neighborhoods, because this is one of the only options open to him to get ahead and be part of society. I feel a closeness to the worshipers who march to the grave of Shimon Hatzaddik - as a Jewish place where prayers for peace and justice should be offered - but not with the violent police activities that deliberately harm the Palestinians."

Reminiscent of Agnon

Almog Behar, 32, lives in Jerusalem with his wife Maya and their newborn son Ariel. He has just published his first novel, "Rachel and Ezekiel" (Keter Press ), a book that is unusual in terms of both its language and characters. The protagonists, Ezekiel and Rachel, are a young Jerusalem Mizrahi couple, who had an arranged marriage. Other characters include Ovadia and Mazal, a rabbi and his wife. The story takes place in the poor neighborhoods of Jerusalem, in the alleyways of the marketplace, in yeshivas and synagogues. Not the usual settings of stories by young Israeli writers. From time to time, the narrator himself pops up, interrupting the flow of the story to reveal his intentions and motivation.

"The narrator wants to show his face because he doesn't believe in writers who hide like ghosts in their books, and he wishes to come out of his hiding place, even
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knowing that, to the writer's great dismay, his face can never remain completely hidden," writes Behar.

The language of this story comes from the world of liturgy, the midrash and halakha (Jewish law). To the secular reader, this will almost certainly call to mind the writings of S.Y. Agnon.

"It's a shame that [Agnon] is the only mediator between the writings of Jewish tradition and the secular world," says Behar ruefully. "I don't feel that I drew from him necessarily, but rather more from the writings of Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, or the book 'Ben Ish Hai' by Rabbi Yosef Haim of Baghdad."

You look to the writings of Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, but you are also a humanist and go out to defend Palestinians. How does this fit together with some of the rabbi's statements?

"I needn't accept everything that he says. The rabbis themselves often disagree. The problem is that public discourse starts off with denouncing everything that has to do with Judaism, and then the apologetics and defensiveness begins. Imagine that everyone who talked about Italian culture had to first of all defend Mussolini. I don't look at [traditional] Judaism as being better than secularism. There are a lot of problems in Judaism. There is a deep rift. But the repair has to be made from the inside and not forced from the outside. Repair without the burden of shame. It's worth remembering that modern secular nationalism brought a lot of wars and economic oppression to this region. The rift didn't start with religion, and there is an option of a religious solution."

But you're not religious.

"I'm traditional in the way I was raised and in my consciousness, and this traditionalism is always viewed from the outside, by secular and religious people, as a compromise, or as a temporary 'mistake' that will eventually lead to a 'real' choice: either secularism or religiosity. But I don't think I'll ever get to one of these extremes, and don't believe they are more genuine. I live my Jewish life via dialogue with the customs, the halakhot, the doubts and certainties about faith, the Jewish texts and heritage - a dialogue that holds within it the possibility of change, of inner repair. "I believe the traditional option can save part of Judaism, that in recent generations it has been reduced only to halakha - to a narrow version of nationalism, or only to land issues. My traditionalism remembers that there is no Jewish life without non-Jews and
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that the state is not the embodiment of the messianic goal, and that one must fight daily against injustice and for justice. And my traditionalism remembers, in the Mizrahi context, how much our Judaism is really Arab, how Jewish our Arabness is, and it can rely on this both in dialogue with non-Arab Jews and with the non-Jewish Arabs." "Rachel and Ezekiel" is the fourth book by Behar, who was awarded the Prime Minister's Prize for his body of work. It was preceded by two books of poetry, "Tzemaon Be'erot" ("Well's Thirst," Am Oved, 2008 ) and "Hut Moshekh Min Halashon" ("The Thread Drawing from the Tongue," Am Oved, 2009 ), which won the Bernstein Prize for Literature, and the anthology "Ana Min al-Yahud" ("I am One of the Jews," Babel, 2008 ), the title story of which won first prize in the 2005 Haaretz short story competition, was translated into Arabic and earned positive reviews in Egypt. Despite all this acclaim, for many people, the cultural world that Behar seeks to portray in his books has a similar effect to his attempts to grow a serious mustache: It stirs strong aversion. Some well-known literary critics, including Prof. Dan Meron and Nissim Calderon, have attacked him with a fury of indeterminate origin, as if he'd threatened to bring down their intellectual and cultural world, a world that from Behar's point of view, at least, is standing on very shaky ground. "There's this poet going around in the role of a new [Yehuda] Amichai. His name is Almog Behar and I've been reading all this excessive critical praise of him. And I say to myself - Dear god, what is happening here?" Meron wrote (Haaretz Magazine Hebrew Edition, July 30 ).

"To be honest, the first time I read Prof. Meron's review I found it quite amusing," says Behar. "It was like a heavyweight boxer had come into the featherweight ring just to give a punch to one of the contenders. But what can he get out of this? If the featherweight boxer is knocked out, it's only natural. And a little embarrassing for the heavyweight to have bothered to come and punch him ... I reassured myself by recalling the harsh reviews that Meron once gave to Leah Goldberg and Ronit Matalon. On the third and last reading, I was actually kind of pleased to get beat up by him."

Pleased?

"Yes. After all, Profs. Dan Meron and Gershon Shaked were the 'shapers' of the Hebrew literary canon over many decades, and as guardians of literature they fought against the invasion of 'foreigners' and 'minorities' that wanted to pollute 'their' literature. Shaked more for reasons of rigid perceptions of what constitutes Zionism,
and a need to clearly define what is permissible or forbidden; Meron more for Eurocentric reasons. But both took a 'brave' stand against Mizrahi literature for many years, out of a desire to limit it, to catalog it, to keep it outside of Hebrew literature, or only in a small ghetto inside it. In this respect, I was pleased that Meron went to the trouble of defending Hebrew literature from me."

Were you also amused by Calderon's review on Ynet?

"Much less. I find something outrageous in this shopworn argument he made against me, saying that I'm racist, a claim that those who accuse Israeli society of racism love to make against Mizrahim. As if they're giving us a taste of it and at the same time letting us know it is forbidden for us to speak about Mizrahiness, because just talking about it is racist. He goes on to say that I assume guardianship of various Mizrahi artists and he defends them and their uniqueness from me. As if someone were to refer in his book to Shakespeare, Kafka and Bob Dylan, and also to Cervantes and Homer, and that would automatically amount to a superficialization of Western culture, an attempt to assume ownership over it, and racism. He also claims that the denigration of the culture of [Jews] from Arab lands is a thing of the past, but the only example he cites is the popularity of Mizrahi music."

There's a lot of criticism about how Mizrahi music is taking over.

"This wave of criticism is a wave of fear, and a wave of racism in the guise of a discussion about quality. Most of the music these days is unfortunately simplistic, and this is also true about a lot of the non-Mizrahi Israeli music. A lot of quality Mizrahi music has been made over the years too. From Joe Amar to the Sounds of the Oud band, Ahuva Ozeri, Magalit Tza'anani, Avihu Medina and Zohar Argov, Zehava Ben, Amir Benayoun and Dikla.

"But I want to say something else, too: The model that separates popular music from classical music or religious music is a problematic model that needs to be changed. In the communities of the East there were different models. For example, the ensemble Chalari Baghdad had two singers, one who sang the more artistic music - the maqam - and the other who sang the more rhythmic popular music. In Israel, in certain ways the connection between the two forms has been severed. They need to be reintroduced. And within Mizrahi music here, wonderful things are certainly happening, with groups like Hayonah and Shaharit, and the old and new Andalusian. With singers like Esti Kenan-Ofri and Hadass Pal-Yarden, with lyricists like Moshe Habusha, Haim Louk, Yehuda Ovadia Patiya and Roni Ish-Ran, and singers in Arabic.
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like Yaakov Nashawi, or singers who integrate Hebrew and Arabic languages like Yair Dalal."

Integration is also the best word to describe Behar's cultural doctrine. An integration of old and new, East and West, sacred and profane, of others’ texts with his texts, and of prose and poetry. He acknowledges that his poetry is much closer to spoken language than the prose that he writes.

"Maybe it's because I was always fond of non-realistic prose," he says. "My first influences were adventure books, and writers like Kafka and Borges."

But Kafka and Borges write human allegories that are almost detached from time and space, while you choose heroes whose ethnic origins are very significant in terms of their behavior, as are the time and place in which they live.

"I think Kafka cannot be separated from the time and place in which he wrote. It think that the critics do him an injustice this way. Even the depiction of the family in 'Metamorphosis' is one that in many ways could only fit a Jewish family in Central Europe in a certain time period ... But I definitely always felt a tension between realism and the non-realist possibility. Between the Bible, which seeks to tell a story about a certain people and a certain place, and Kafka. When I got to know the midrashim, I found them to be a kind of solution. A kind of synthesis between the allegory and the narrative."

Although he dreamed of being a writer from a young age, Behar thought he first had to acquire a "real profession" that would enable him to make a decent living.

"I thought of writing as an inferior profession compared to others," he recalls. "The way I saw it at the time, and the way I was brought up to think about it, it was an occupation that was far removed from the practical world and from what really mattered in life, and that it was by and large, so I thought, the domain of women. Everything around it - librarians, literature teachers, readers in the library. They were all women. It wasn't a suitable world for a man who had to support a family."

Feminists won't like hearing this.

"That may be. But that's how I was brought up and that's how I saw things. Today I understand that the time in which I grew up, beyond the Israeli resentment against unprofitable intellectual pursuits, was also a time of revolution in which for the first time in human history most readers and writers were women and not men, but I didn't know that I was living precisely in a time of change."
Behar couldn't stay away from his true calling for long, however. After eight years of high school and army spent largely dealing with electronics, which "bored him to death," he began studying philosophy and Hebrew literature at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. One day he came across an announcement for a student poetry evening at the Tmol Shilshom Cafe in town. The first time he went, he listened to other people recite their poetry, but the second time he started reading from his own poems, which he had never shown anyone; he continued doing this once a month for the next four years. The reactions he received boosted his confidence and he began to publish.

Meanwhile, he also kept on writing prose. "Rachel and Ezekiel" started out as a short story, he explains; he also read it at one of the Tmol Shilshom evenings. Initially, he felt that something was still unresolved with respect to the male protagonist, Ezekiel. He kept on writing another eight chapters in which the character of the woman, Rachel, became more and more dominant. But that also didn't resolve the conflicts of the story, and he continued writing until the characters of the rabbi and his wife Mazal also developed, and before he knew it he had a novel on his hands.

"So he sits at the computer writing these lines, and he's lonely coming and going, and perhaps this is why he believed that he could really understand his heroes, but who can truly understand another's soul? Is the mere loneliness of both of them enough for that?" writes Behar in another one of the narrator's interjections into the story.

Alongside his prolific writing, which as noted has a clear cultural-political bent, Behar also frequently recites his poems at various political demonstrations, sometimes within the framework of a group called Guerilla Culture, which aims to connect literary artists to political activity. Thus he has demonstrated in Sheikh Jarrah, at a protest against the separation fence in Abu Dis, and against the Oz police unit in Holon to protest the policy of deporting illegal immigrants. He also joined the Black Panther movement, headed by Ayala Sabag.

"The poet has a responsibility not to ignore the society in which he lives and from which he draws his cultural heritage," says Behar.

But what exactly is his cultural heritage? "Secularism is Behar's starting point," poet and critic Eli Hirsch wrote about Behar in Yedioth Ahronoth. "He conducts an internal dialogue, in which he never ceases to assess his religiousness, his yearning for the [Jewish religious] sources, his ability to get closer to them without getting farther away from himself. On the face of it this is a contradictory movement, but it is similar in many ways to that of the Yiddish and Ashkenazi-Hebrew poetry in the late
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19th century and 20th century: One came out of Jewish ground and planted its secularism in it, while the other come out of secular ground and is trying to dig its Jewish 'wells' in it."

How did the boy from Ra'anana, from a traditional but not religious family, get to such a situation? He says it started first of all because of a sense of emptiness. "You're brought up in a context of emptiness, of nothing. There was no real alternative content to take the place of everything we were asked to forget. My mother immigrated to this country from Iraq when she was five. One day the teacher comes to her house and asks my grandparents to stop speaking Arabic to her. My mother accepted this and started answering them in Hebrew, but they kept on speaking Arabic. The breakdown is in the previous generation, the generation of my grandparents. The generation that chose to keep quiet so that their children would advance. For my mother the whole process of acclimating in Israel was a process of development. They moved from a tent to a shack, from a shack to a housing project, and from a housing project to a home. But her grandfather, who came to Israel 10 years after them, saw it completely differently. He saw it all as a deterioration compared to life in Baghdad; as total ruin. My mother claims to this day that he died of a broken heart when he saw how they were living here."

The death of Behar's grandfather, Yitzhak Behar, was evidently a key moment in shaping his worldview. His grandfather was born in Berlin in 1917 to parents who came from Istanbul. In the late 1930s he fled to Denmark, just before the rest of his family was killed in the Holocaust. In his old age he resumed speaking his mother tongue: Ladino.

"At 79 he suddenly started crying that he was an orphan, that his parents didn't have a grave," says Behar, whose grandfather asked him to write his life story. "I didn't get it done," says Behar, who was 24 when his grandfather died. "It pained me. I felt that he was the last Mohican, that with his death the language and an entire cultural world disappeared. Only after his death, when I started searching for Ladino, I discovered the vitality that his culture still has, its richness, and the sad possibilities of tying threads to your culture after the death of the grandfathers and grandmothers."

"Death always comes too soon, and by surprise," Behar wrote in an essay published in the Tehudot Zehut ("Echoing Identities") anthology (Am Oved ), "and then you realize that all the questions that you waited on, that you never asked a living person - you'll never be able to ask the dead person. And on my journey from Mount Scopus in
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Jerusalem to the cemetery in Kfar Sava, I was filled with dread over how much was now gone and would never be revealed."
Behar's sense of a disconnect between the generations grew stronger when, in the last six months of her life, his Iraqi grandmother forgot her Hebrew and could only speak Arabic. "I couldn't talk to her. I felt this thread breaking," he says.
Those feelings spurred him to study Ladino and Arabic, and to delve into his ancestors' cultural heritage.
Maybe you're fighting to bring back things that are beyond saving at this point?
Vanished languages, forgotten cultures? Isn't this the nature of the world? Things disappear. There were once Aztecs in the world and now there aren't.
"If I were an Aztec, it might bother me."
Chana Morgenstern: Can you tell me a little bit about how your experiences organizing with Israelis and Palestinians in Sheikh Jarrah [East Jerusalem] informed the writing of this poem?

Almog Behar: Well, I think it was everything combined, the fact that Sheikh Jarrah is really close to my house in Jerusalem, but at the same time is a different world—a world that in its conduct, in its rules, in the police and the army that walk around there, and in the eviction of people from their homes—is a place that steals from me my Judaism, both the state and the settlers do it, and it hurts that for the most part this theft is accepted by the majority of the public. Also, as a practicing Jew, the confrontation with the religiosity of the settlers—the experience of protesting in front of a congregation in prayer—produced a difficult estrangement for me. At one point I tried to create an alternative prayer, a combined Jewish and Islamic prayer that would unite the Israeli and Palestinian protesters and shield them from the police, but the Arab-Palestinian community had a hard time with this idea because they associate Jewish prayer with the settlers and the settlements, and I understand that. It was difficult for them to see prayer—which in my eyes and in my world is a major link between Judaism and Islam—as a symbol of connection. At the synagogue I go to, we pray in the same Arabic notes that the Islamic muezzin sings in; historically and in the day to day, the music and symbols of Judaism, especially Mizrahi Judaism, have a relationship with the music and symbols of Islam, and part of my own search is about exploring this connection. Look, it’s really troubling that the Israeli-Arab conflict is often conceived of as a Jewish-Muslim conflict, but in some sense I also think that part of the solution to the conflict has to have a Muslim-Jewish component to it. This may be far off because the political reality is opposed to it, but in the end, from my perspective, from the perspective of my faith and my belief, some of the tools for recovery exist within the potential for Jewish-Muslim connection.

CM: The idea of bringing Judaism and Islam together as part of a solution to the conflict seems like a very different approach than the approach taken by the Israeli left or the European left, who are traditionally secular.
AB: Yes, definitely. But look, I think that in this sense there is a difference between the general Israeli left and the Jerusalem left. The old left or the Tel-Avivy left, at least stereotypically, is far from this perspective because it’s far from its own religion, it identifies its Judaism with someone else: the ultra-orthodox or settlers, them and the state. In other words what’s left is the state as a representation of Judaism, which I think is a total theft of Judaism. Judaism is something much more complicated, with many more layers. The Judaism that comes after the second temple, after Christianity, after Islam, is in dialogue with Christian and Islamic practices and customs, and this means that it can be a vehicle for dialogue with other communities instead of a vehicle for exclusion. Traditionally, In Iraq, where my mother's family is from, these communities were much more intertwined. Even—for example—in order for the Jewish communities in Baghdad to celebrate Passover they had to have a Muslim to sell their bread to. You couldn’t celebrate your holidays without members of other religions. This was also true for holidays like the Moroccan Mimuna to which all religious groups were invited—other groups were part of the holiday and the holiday atmosphere in the Middle East my grandparents grew up in. But here, in the Israeli imagination, the holidays—ours and theirs—are justifications for curfew.

When do you hear about Muslim holidays on the Israeli news? When there is a curfew on the territories because of Eid al-'Ad'ha and Eid El-Fiter and Ramadan. And in this sense we are moving farther and farther away from understanding the connections between our cultures and traditions. Take for example the tradition of joint liturgical poetry: the 16th century (tzefat) poet Rabbi Israel Najara’s work was in dialogue with Sufism; and in 20th century Rabbi David Buzaglo combined Judaism, Islam, Hebrew and Arabic in his work, over Arabic melodies songs with words in Arabic, Aramaic and Hebrew. And some of the liturgical poetry is common to both Muslims and Jews, as prayers that are used by both religions. From my perspective as a Mizrahi Jew I feel that part of the value of Mizrahi culture is that it is part of the tradition of shared cultures in the Middle East. When Mizrahi culture in Israel disconnects itself from Arabic culture and from Islam it is in danger of becoming a caricature of itself. The moment we lock ourselves up in Hebrew and in the phobia of Arabic, we start to resemble an immigrant group that has migrated from the East to the West and is trying to assimilate to that Western culture, when in fact we forget that we are still in the East, we haven’t roamed very far. Hebrew and
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Judaism have roots in the East and it is precisely the living connection with the Arabic language and culture and Islam that nurtures us.

CM: Do you think that because of their roots in the Arab world, the Mizrahi Jewish community plays a role in the conflict between Israel and the Arab world?

AB: In Shimon Ballas’s book The Transit Camp [1964], his first book in Hebrew, one of the characters says, “We the Arab-Jews, will be a bridge between the Arabs and the Jews.” But first of all, a bridge is something that people step on, and they were stepped on. And they, the Arab-Jews, were also a bridge that was forgotten by both sides. It’s not just that from the perspective of European Jews in the new Israeli state Mizrahim were these kind of half-strangers that filled roles in the army and the factories and fields, and needed to be re-educated before they could play any kind of national or cultural role. There was also a great deal of denial about Mizrahi Jews’ connection to the Arab world. In the beginning, the optimism of people like Shimon Ballas stemmed from the fact that in contrast to the half of the nation that came from Europe and treated the Arabs with elitism the Mizrahi half was born into a joint life, into a more equitable life with the Arabs and the idea was that this would help on some level. But it is clear that as the generations have shifted most of this difference has been erased, and due to the Israeli re-education and the media, most of the Mizrahim have joined the general racism of the majority. Also, because the Mizrahim were relegated to the working class they were pitted against the Palestinians. But it’s also important to remember that amnesia and repression existed on the other side as well. A large part of the Arab world chose most of the time to forget the Arab-Jews within the dichotomy of what eventually turned into the Arab-Israeli struggle. They were not forgotten in Morocco, but that’s the exception. After more than a thousand years of being part of the history of Arabic culture we have virtually disappeared in the Arab world. It’s an understanding on both sides—the Israeli and the Arab—that the Mizrahim were not Arabs and never were part of the Arabic world. And in this sense, instead of being a bridge between the two sides, the Mizrahim have actually succeeded in being disconnected from both sides. Both sides forgot them and suppressed their identities. Paradoxically, one of the last communities in the Arab world to actually remember the Arab-Jewish connection is the Palestinian one, especially the Israeli-Palestinian community, who like the Mizrahim, also find
themselves caught between the Arab world and Israel. Now the positive aspect of this situation is that I think Mizrahim have nonetheless forced and will continue to force the state of Israel to change culturally. For example, I went to a school that erased my past and my family’s past. Now there’s no way that I am going to let the same thing happen to my child’s education, that I will allow my children and my grandchildren to be sent to a place that erases them. I think the mission of our generation is to change this place from the inside, in terms of the culture, in terms of historical consciousness, and in terms of the definition of what it means to be Israeli and what it means to be Jewish.

CM: And what role do you feel like your generation—especially the writers and artists you are involved with—play in this process of transformation, particularly in relation to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict? Given the conservative state of the culture, do you feel like such a small group can make a difference? Do you feel like the work is meaningful even though it does not reflect mainstream values?

AB: In the words of Emile Habiby, translated by Anton Shammas, I am a pessoptimist. But even if you’re being pessimistic you can say that someone like Samir Naqqash, who preserved his culture by being an Israeli Jewish author who wrote in Arabic during the 1960s and 70s, carried a torch for the rest of us. He knew he lived in a dark age, that he was living in a generation in which this position and this act would not prevail or even stand out. He knew that this act would be denied, both in Israel and in the Arab world, that it would be swallowed up by all of the darkness around it. But . . . the simple act of holding the torch, illuminates the notion of possibility for future generations. There is a possibility; the possibility of a generation that will change and will be capable of changing society and carrying this torch forward. From a cultural point of view and a historic point of view the Jewish-Arab connection is a living possibility, it can be a real possibility right now in a limited capacity, but its existence also provides a torch for coming generations to actualize the vision more broadly. I think that in the young literature certain things are happening that are optimistic in terms of the Mizrahi-Palestinian-Israeli connection; things are also happening in the realm of music that are very positive and that foreground Arabic culture. So on the one hand, I’m optimistic that a young Israeli-Palestinian literary community is being created, that change is being created.
alongside all of the very difficult aspects of the situation. In terms of the general
cultural situation of channel 2 representing our culture and so on, I feel we have not
developed very much. It’s clear that the dominant cultural options exclude our
connection. The dominant cultural situation includes two options: the neutral—in
other words Ashkenazi (Jews of European descent)—Israeli option and the American
option, or a symbiosis between these two options. Once someone asked me, why are
you even wasting your time on the struggle between Ashkenazi and Mizrahi, when in
a few years we’re all basically going to be Americans? But I feel like as long as we
are engaged with these questions of Ashkenazi and Mizrahi and Jewish and
Palestinian identity we aren’t completely American. Part of our engagement around
the definition of our cultures, around the question of how we want to educate our
children and live our lives reminds us of the alternatives to the dominant culture.
These are part of our foundational questions, not just questions of collective and
national identity, but also the question of a solution to the horrors that have occurred
here; it is both collective and deeply personal and familial, in the sense that we are
asking how we want to live as a family, as a community.
"I was very hesitant when approaching the translation of the story 'Ana min al-yahud' into Arabic. The story is beautiful and interesting, and in my opinion very important because of the possibility inherent in it for understanding contemporary Israeli reality; moreover the story won the prize for the best short story in 2005 from Haaretz, the foremost Israeli publication, a newspaper whose annual prizes are esteemed by the Israeli cultural elite. I hesitated - despite the fact that the writer of the Hebrew story gave it a title in the Arabic language, 'Ana min hayahud' ["I Am From the Jews"], achieved a collective recognition in Israel and he overnight became a star on the cultural front there, and is now one of the outstanding writers published in Haaretz, a newspaper in which many wish to publish, but only talented writers are given the opportunity to do so."

Thus Muhammed Abboud, a researcher of Israel and its culture in Cairo, begins the extensive analysis he devoted to Almog Behar's story in the June issue of the well-known Cairene monthly Al-Hilal ("The Crescent"). Abboud indeed translated the story in full and published it along with an analytical article, and the monthly printed the story and analysis on special yellow paper and devoted the cover of the issue to this subject (the cover shows an ultra-Orthodox yeshiva student reading as he walks). Thus, Almog Behar, a young Jerusalemite poet and storyteller, a student at Hebrew University, has been given an honor the likes of which few Israelis have earned in the past.

The veteran al-Hilal, which has been coming out in Cairo since 1892, is one of the most popular cultural monthlies in Egypt and the Arab world, and many millions in the Middle East have expanded their cultural horizons thanks to its contents. It should be noted that this is not a literary publication, but rather a panoramic one that has tried, since the day it first went to press, to expand the reader's horizons and knowledge, and to endow him with information and criticism about what is happening in the world of culture everywhere, with a certain emphasis on what is happening in Egypt and its neighboring countries. It was founded by an energetic Lebanese immigrant, Jurjy Zeidan, who was a prolific writer and founded, inter alia, a literary monthly that remained in existence for 115 years, while most of the activities of the
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other Lebanese immigrants, who came to Egypt during the last quarter of the 19th century, sank into oblivion (apart from the daily newspaper Al-Ahram, which was also founded by a Lebanese immigrant at about the same time and continues to appear to this day).

Al-Hilal has preserved its original mission - that is, to expand the reader's cultural horizons - throughout the years, even if during the days of Gamal Abdel Nasser's regime, it was nationalized, together with all the rest of the publications, and for quite a few years it had editors forced upon it who had nationalist and "socialist" ideological tendencies. Fundamentally, however, al-Hilal never relinquished a number of its first intentions.

Spinoza and Einstein
When I was a high-school student in Baghdad, during the late 1940s, I would run to the newsstand in our neighborhood at a regular time each month to buy the new issue of Al-Hilal. Once I bought it I could not wait until I got home, and from reading the table of contents I would rejoice in the feeling that fascinating hours of reading awaited me. I will admit without embarrassment: Much of my knowledge of our contemporary world came to me from the issues of al-Hilal.

I must note that the issue of June 2006, presents, even in these "crazy" times, a secular cultural world whose existence one has difficulty believing, because of the atmosphere of return to orthodoxy in the Arab world in recent years - signs of which are also very evident in daily newspapers and journals that have no connection with the radical religious stream. In this issue, for example, there are articles on the following subjects: "Spinoza and Einstein: The philosopher and the scientist;" "Secularism in Egypt" (this article is written by prominent philosopher Murad Wahba, a leader of the secular stream in Cairo); "The roots of philosophy in Coptic Egypt;" an article by Butrous Butrous Ghali; and many other subjects 1,000 leagues apart from Islamic religious topics.

The article that Abboud has written about Behar's story is called "An outcry against cultural oppression." The aim of his analysis is to illuminate the theme in the folds of
the story, which in Abboud's opinion is: I am an Arab Jew and I am oppressed and downtrodden because of the hegemony of the Ashkenazim (Jews of European origin). Abboud's article itself is very deserving of extensive analysis, on the one hand, in order to illustrate the vast knowledge the man has acquired concerning society and culture in Israel and, on the other hand, the mistakes that to a large extent derive from the fact that he has never visited Israel, and from his keenness to prove his own view of the contents of the story. My analysis will, I hope, appear in due course elsewhere.

Tenable interpretation

This interpretation of the text of the story is tenable to some extent, and it is possible to quote sentences and paragraphs of the story that will support such an interpretation. However, anyone who read Almog's story noticed that there is not a trace of protest in it against social or political protest by the Ashkenazim of Jews that came from the countries of the East (that is, not oppression or discrimination in the material sense). The plot of the story is "linguistic," above all. The narrator in the story suddenly loses his ability to speak Israeli Hebrew, and thus policemen and passersby suspect him of being an Arab or an Arab terrorist. Now he speaks with the glottal 'ayyin, the guttural het and the Arab tzadi, which is more in the direction of "s" with the tongue raised at the back than the sound "tz," the way his Iraqi grandfather used to speak. In the end, the protagonist infects his wife, who is not of Iraqi origin, and thus the linguistic "disease" spreads in all directions, and even Ashkenazim come down with it.

This summary of the plot does not, of course, do justice to its experiential contents, but it is clear that the protest is against a different injustice: against the coercion of speech (and perhaps also culture) that Mizrahi Israelis (Jews with origins in the Arab countries) did not want, and in the shaping of which they did not participate.

If the story is a protest story, we are dealing with spiritual oppression whose thrust is an attempt to eradicate the Arab-Mizrahi element in the experience of the Jews of the Middle East, and in any case not to include their universe and their memories in the central cultural norm. Anyone who wants to, can talk about hegemonism or even "racism" in the sense of a scornful attitude toward the other's culture and past, but this topic, as noted, deserves a more thorough discussion.
And indeed, the author of the article in al-Hilal was aware (although not to a sufficient extent, in my opinion) of the dangers of imposing a simplistic, one-way, black-and-white interpretation on a story as complex as Behar's. And this is what Abboud writes, after the paragraphs I translated at the start of this article: "My discomfort increased with respect to the question of whether this story - which deals with the problematics of the identity of the Jews who 'immigrated' to Israel from Arab countries - can enlighten us from the perspective of 'Is he for us or against us?' as the story contains the nuclei of many and varied interpretations. Simplistic superficial logic is liable to turn the Hebrew writer into the Devil's incarnation or, alternatively, a friend and ally to Arab culture, and all this because it deals with the oppression that exists in the State of Israel. These two approaches are far from being correct approaches."

However, despite this self-warning, Abboud adds that he, like many of his fellow scholars of Hebrew in Cairo (and they are many!), relates to the literary works that are written in Israel as raw materials from which it is possible to learn and to draw unambiguous conclusions about the "situation" in Israel and its culture. Relating to the artistic text as an aesthetic exhibit with multiple meanings is absent, in the end, from Abboud's fine article.

The translation of the story into Arabic is generally faithful to the original, and it is definitely readable, while Abboud's discussion, even if it is somewhat programmatic, testifies to impressive familiarity with everyday life and the linguistic aspects of the Israeli reality of today. Translation errors are to be found here and there, particularly in the transliteration and translation of the names of places and streets. The Jerusalemite names "Katamon" and "Talbieh," which apparently were incorrectly transliterated, whereas Yordei Hasira Street (literally, "those who came off the boat," referring to the illegal immigrants who came in by ship) is translated into something like "The Jumpers off the Ship."

And finally: In the cover picture in al-Hilal, as mentioned, there is a yeshiva boy with curly earlocks, who is reading a book as he walks (or stands to pray). It is possible to point to an error in identification, as the narrator in our story is explicitly a person from the Eastern Jewish communities who has Iraqi roots; there is no way he is Ashkenazi (or Yemenite). Although we learn that the protagonist of the story is
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growing a beard, he is definitely not an ultra-Orthodox person with earlocks. However, this mistaken identity should apparently not be attributed to Abboud, but rather to the designer of the issue who sought a clearly Jewish scene, supposedly, and also a Jerusalem scene in order to exemplify the backdrop of the plot of Behar's story.
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Hebrew Fiction Old-new Hymns / Ketzia Alon

Tchahle Vehezkel (Rachel and Ezekiel), by Almog Behar.
Keter Books (Hebrew), 260 pages, 89 NIS

The latest in a new generation of talented Mizrahi writers, Almog Behar presents in his first novel an ideal of cultural syncretism, portraying a young Jerusalem couple whose seder participants cross borders and religious boundaries.

Over the past decade, we have witnessed the meteoric rise of a second generation of Mizrahi writers, as evidenced by the impressive novels of Ronit Matalon, Sami Bardugo, Dudu Bossi, Shimon Adaf, Sara Shilo and others. With his fourth book and first novel, "Rachel and Ezekiel" (his previous works include two books of poetry and a short-story collection), Almog Behar joins the ranks of these writers.

Almog Behar. Describes a multicultural city from the inside.
The book's title reveals something about the author's intellectual orientation; the Mizrahi nicknames in the Hebrew title (Tchahle for Rachel and Hezkel for Yehezkel, or Ezekiel) and the fact that the title characters are married hints at the sort of lives the novel aspires to describe. The book centers on the relationship of the young Jerusalem couple, both of them bereft of living parents, and now expecting their first child.

The couple's unofficial guardians, a rabbi named Ovadia and his wife Mazal, are older mirror images of the novel's protagonists. The climax of the story comes at a Passover seder at Tchahle and Hezkel's home, to which they have invited a Moldavian Jewish neighbor; Hezkel's half brother, Ismael, and mother, Ana'em; and Mazal, Ovadia and Ovadia's mother. The seder is organized as a multicultural event at which Mizrahi and Russian-speaking Jews, as well as Jews and Arabs, and the young and the old, sit together. And it is on this night that Ovadia and Mazal depart this world, not without having left their imprint on the young couple.

Jerusalem figures as one of the novel's heroes, and Behar provides a description of the city "from the inside." This is not an exotic glance at the tourists who frequently roam around the Nahlaot neighborhood, where the couple live; instead it is a detailed, expansive view that includes the city's eastern side, including the neighborhood of
Beit Safafa, where Ismael lives. For instance, when Hezkel is fired from his job, there is a colorful description of his journey to Saladin Street in search of work in the printing trade. As an aside, the narrative discloses that this is Hezkel's first visit to this central East Jerusalem thoroughfare: "He had heard the name, 'Saladin,' but he had never come to this place." In this way, Behar reveals much about the way residents from Jerusalem's western and eastern (that is, Jewish and Arab) sides are cut off from one another, about the way they orient themselves in the urban space, and about how life in the city becomes organized in symbolic enclaves.

This book aims to bust open these enclaves, but its political passages are founded on reality, rather than ideology. Here is the continuation of the passage about Hezkel's wanderings in East Jerusalem: "And nobody could offer any form of work to his long outstretched arms. In one place they said we are about to go out of business, they don't let us distribute our newspaper in Ramallah or Nablus; in another, that we are cutting back on staff, we couldn't get a license to bring our journal to Hebron, and anyway, who has time today to read; and in a third that we are being shut down due to an order relayed by the military governor or the army judge or army minister, as we have written things that you're not allowed to write, or our journalists are not allowed to leave Jerusalem - neither to the east or west, north or south, and who's going to buy a newspaper whose news items relate exclusively to Jerusalem?" The author's critical vision hides behind the coolly factual survey.

Variations of identity
Behar uses the title characters, especially Hezkel, to reinforce various attitudes and positions upheld in the book, and they embody variations of Mizrahi Jewish identity in the Israel of 2011, giving readers vibrant, colorful slices of contemporary reality. Hezkel's outlook represents the political viewpoint (championed by the Mizrahi Democratic Rainbow Coalition) that decries the inequality between Mizrahi and Ashkenazi Jews; religious traditionalism is exemplified by the pious Ovadia, whose name is a clear allusion to Shas' spiritual leader Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. Ismael is the representative of a political ideology that stresses similarities between Mizrahi-Jewish identity and Arab identity; that issue is also brought to the fore when Tchahle and Hezkel attend an event dedicated to Iraqi song (she is troubled to discover that he doesn't understand the song's lyrics in Arabic, and "is angrier with him at that moment than in all the other times when she was angry with him").
Both Hezkel and Tchahle find themselves trying to balance a desire for full intellectual autonomy with a readiness to be influenced. Their intellectual outlooks develop during the course of the novel. The harmony within multiplicity that Behar proposes is expressed on various levels; in one of the novel's most powerful moments, Hezkel prays as a Jew in a Beit Safafa mosque, as though he is beseeching the heavens for theological unity.

The book sometimes seems to place a greater focus on political ideology than on the literary aspects of the plot or the characters. Some symbols of its literary commitment are manifest, though. For instance, during the course of the novel, Hezkel turns into a poet. He starts out having connections to a circle of poets who hang out at the Tmol Shilshom cafe in downtown Jerusalem. He reads poems by Erez Biton, a well-known Algerian-born Israeli poet, before he starts writing his own verse. Hezkel's rise as a bona fide artist is clinched when his first work is published. The poem opens with the line "With my dead brother, I have traveled on a long road," and this infuriates Hezkel's half brother, who is very much alive.

When he is starting out, Hezkel wonders to himself: "Perhaps if I add lines that I heard during prayers, and religious verse that I remember, and spice them up with some of my own words, I will be able to write words in the form of a poem, and call them my own." With these simple words, Hezkel identifies the DNA of Mizrahi poetics, and alludes to the type of writing exemplified by this book, writing that draws upon traditional Jewish liturgical poetry and religious sources.

The medley of secular and traditional prose characterizes Behar's own work. His writing career began with texts that featured a long string of poetic quotations; and this novel too is influenced by the author's interest in poetry.

Hezkel offers an alternative to the "reams of secular poetry," lyrics that are attuned to synagogue melodies. He proposes poetic metier that adheres to its own, different set of rules. "I ask that you write a new piyut [liturgical poem] for the synagogue, for Passover," Rabbi Ovadia says to Hezkel, when he learns that he has begun writing. "Rachel and Ezekiel" is a rich cornucopia of images, ideas and echoes, and there is not enough space in this review to do justice to everything it offers. But I would like to note another characteristic of Mizrahi literature that unfolds richly in the novel, and that is the book's status as an object. Almog Behar's novel provides its own distinctive way of relating to printed matter that is called a "book"; this perspective views a book as being more like a sacred text than a secularized batch of printed pages. Hezkel
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deliberates about this perspective, as in a passage that describes his ruminations on a book written by the great Iraqi-born scholar of Arabic literature Sasson Somekh, to whom Behar has dedicated this book: "In the end he decided that the book by Somekh had a holy quality, and he placed it on top of a book that discusses Jewish law."
Bilingual collection of poems and prose joins young Arabic, Hebrew writers / Samuel Thrope

A first-of-its-kind bilingual anthology of Hebrew and Arabic prose and poetry has recently been released in Israel, offering an example of the potential for collaboration despite heightened tensions between Arabs and Jews. Unlike previous translations between the languages, it is published by one of Israel's leading publishers and focuses on daily life and love as much as on politics.

Called "Two," the collection is published by Keter Publishing House, and aims to launch a dialogue between young, contemporary writers in both languages. The ongoing Israeli-Palestinian conflict is unavoidably present in the anthology, but it is not the dominant theme. The best poems and stories approach political questions obliquely, framing them in unexpected ways.

"Love is no less political than politics," says Rajaa Natour, a poet who has contributed two love poems to the volume. As a Palestinian with Israeli citizenship, she is part of the country's 20 percent Arab minority whose experiences are often unfamiliar to the Jewish majority.

"Through the translation, my voice as a Palestinian woman will reach Jewish women who are not in, and do not know, my day-to-day life and reveal my emotional world. If I wasn't translated to Hebrew, I would never reach them."

The project, begun in 2008, originally included Palestinians from the West Bank and Gaza Strip as well. But failed peace initiatives and three Israel-Gaza conflicts eventually led all of them to withdraw. However, the inclusion of Palestinians living within Israel still marks a significant accomplishment, especially given the heightened tensions during last summer's Gaza war.

While Arabic literature has been translated into Hebrew before, and vice versa, those translations have focused on established authors. "Two" aims to bring together a younger generation of poets and fiction writers who are unfamiliar to readers of the other language. The 70+ poems and short stories included in the collection all appear twice, in the original and in Hebrew or Arabic translation. Hebrew and Arabic share common linguistic roots and a long history of literary interaction, but in Israel today Hebrew and Arabic readers are largely unfamiliar with each other's language and literature.
"The community of writers in Hebrew and writers in Arabic live in parallel and publish in parallel, and they hardly meet," says Almog Behar, an Israeli novelist and poet and one of the book's editors, along with Tamer Massalha and Tamar Weiss-Gabbay.

Given the difficult state of Israeli-Palestinian relations currently, Dr. Behar claims for the anthology a modest, if hopeful goal.

"We don't have any utopian idea that we're creating a shared literary community," he said. Rather, the collection can be "a kind of introduction that can generate further influences and connections."
On a small stage in the basement of a Jerusalem bar, singer Inbal Djamchid pauses during her performance to describe the inspiration for the next song to be played by her group, Ecoute.

She explains that it describes a lyricist’s unrequited love for one of Egypt’s most famous singers, Umm Kulthum, revered in the Arab world.

When the music starts, the song is haunting and unfamiliar, but while Djamchid’s voice echoes the melodies of Algerian, Moroccan and Egyptian music, the lyrics are sung in Hebrew.

Djamchid and her husband Gilad Vaknin, who plays electric guitar in the group, are third-generation Mizrahi Jews, whose families came to Israel not from Europe but from the Middle East and north Africa.

The music they seek to reinterpret is what their parents and grandparents once listened to in cities across the Middle East, from Cairo to Baghdad; a style that slipped out of mainstream Israeli Jewish cultural life amid the long years of discrimination – economic, cultural and political – against the Mizrahi by institutions long dominated by Ashkenazi Jews of European origin.

As a result the music has echoed the wider story of the Mizrahi, who came to Israel after independence in 1948 – either expelled from Arab countries or choosing to immigrate to Israel – and arrived to confront both racism and marginalisation, problems that have not disappeared despite Jews of Arab descent constituting roughly half of the total Israeli population.

Now, amid a newfound political confidence, this musical and artistic culture once pushed to the sidelines is quietly reasserting itself.

A few days after Ecoute’s performance, the couple are in a coffee shop in central Jerusalem to discuss another project – a school Vaknin has opened this month to teach children eastern styles of music.

“We both trained at the Academy [of Music and Dance] in Jerusalem,” explains Djamchid. “We were trained in the western musical tradition. Eastern music was not available. Later Gilad studied under a master of Moroccan music and slowly it became what we were interested in.”
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“For us it was a process of wanting to connect with a Jewish culture that had come from Arab countries. To say a sense of that connection is present, alive and exists.” In this way, the musicians seek a connection with places where, in many cases, Jews have been rejected and expelled; where a sense of belonging is no longer possible but where a desire for some relationship still exists.

If there is a distinction between musicians like Ecoute and an earlier generation of Mizrahi musicians – who were barely accepted by the dominant Ashkenazi culture – it is foregrounding of the link to an Arabic culture and language often airbrushed out by their predecessors.

Ironically, perhaps, the grassroots emergence of Mizrahi Jewish artists comes at a time when encouraging Mizrahi culture has become an issue in Israel’s rightwing politics – not least because of the identification of often working-class Mizrahi voters with prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s Likud party.

In particular, the issue has been pushed by the culture minister, Miri Regev, as a counter to the perceived left-leaning tendencies of an Ashkenazi cultural elite.

One man collaborating with Ecoute is the novelist and poet Almog Behar, who has blamed a “cultural amnesia” on both the part of Israel and the Arab world for severing a connection to a group the novelist Shimon Ballas has called the “Arab-Jews”.

Behar has been in the vanguard of artists attempting to forge a new connection with both the Arabic his grandparents spoke and the culture from which they came – in his case from Iraq.

“[There is] an understanding on both sides – the Israeli and the Arab – that the Mizrahim were not Arabs and never were part of the Arabic world,” he explained in an interview several years ago. “And in this sense, instead of being a bridge between the two sides, the Mizrahim have actually succeeded in being disconnected from both sides.”

Speaking to the Guardian, Behar, whose grandmother came to Israel from Baghdad, explains that it was his grandparents’ death that prompted his realisation that a personal cultural connection was in danger of being severed.

“When my grandmother died I became aware of an absence. For the last six months of her life my grandmother suffered from dementia and she went back to speaking in Arabic. I was 17 at the time and Arabic was spoken in the house but from childhood it was clear that we were supposed to speak Hebrew. Arabic was not good.”

Almog Behar – אלמוג בהר
In his poem, My Arabic is Mute, Behar addresses the taboo, and writes:

*My Arabic is mute/ Strangled in the throat/ Cursing itself/ Without uttering a word/ Sleeping in the suffocating air/ Of the shelters of my soul/ Hiding/ From family members/ Behind the shutters of the Hebrew.*

Behar says after her death he focused on language as a way to “deal with a sense of something absent from our culture”. Now, he says, a new generation of artists like him “want to take this culture back to the centre from the periphery”.

In a suburb of Tel Aviv, the Firqat Alnoor orchestra is rehearsing. Founded two years ago by Hana Fataya after years of effort, the aim of the ensemble is to recreate the kind of eastern orchestras famous for accompanying the likes of Umm Kulthum, Fares al-Atrash, and the National Broadcast Arab Orchestra of Israel – once hugely popular but which dissolved decades ago.

Unlike Ecoute, Firqat Alnoor perform the songs of Umm Kulthum in Arabic, as well as Jewish liturgical songs of eastern origin – known as *piyut* – also sung in Arabic.

One challenge of the revival becomes apparent in the rehearsal space. For an upcoming performance several western-trained musicians have been asked to play too. Used to reading from scores and notation, they struggle to mesh with their eastern-trained colleagues versed in the improvisational style of the Arabic *maqam* melodic system.

Fataya says she sees a change in attitudes towards Mizrahi musical culture but one which is long overdue. “It is part of how people in Israel thought of Mizrahi culture – that it was lesser.

“It wasn’t taught and had no place. It was part of these feelings you got that Mizrahis were not good enough. In the last few years there has been a growing awareness of a Mizrahi culture.”

Fataya, too, sees the embrace of the Mizrahi culture’s links with wider Middle Eastern culture as a potential for building bridges amid conflict. “I hope we can show how people can live together by bringing Jews and Arabs together to recognise that there are things we share.”
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Israeli Jewish, Arab authors collaborate on bilingual book / Yuval Avivi

A new anthology of short stories and poetry (and a comic strip, too) is about to challenge Israeli readers, Jewish and Arab alike. The book, titled “Two: A Bilingual Anthology,” collects the writings of young Israeli authors, both Jewish and Arab, presenting each text in both Hebrew and Arabic.

“The very fact that you are holding a book and reading it in Hebrew, with a text in Arabic script on the facing page, or vice versa, is a very powerful experience. Even if you don’t read Arabic, when reading this book you can no longer remain oblivious to the fact that this is a place where people live and create in two languages,” said Anat Niv, editor-in-chief of the Keter Books publishing house, which released the book.

The project, which includes a website intended to produce similar collaborations in the future, was coordinated by three editors: Tamer Massalha, Tamar Weiss-Gabbay and Almog Behar. Work on the book began in 2008, and it includes some of the country’s up and coming young authors, such as Anat Einhar, Dror Burstein and Einat Yakir in Hebrew, and Marwan Makhoul and Iyad Barghouti in Arabic.

From the moment it was conceived, this book was never intended to be light reading for the average Israeli, living in a country where poetry collections are hardly best sellers. Besides the unprecedented use of the country’s two official languages, Hebrew and Arabic, on facing pages, the book also challenges its readers with stories of a young Arab woman who misses her beloved after his suicide attack, or of an angry ghost in Haifa, raging about the “crimes of 1948,” while recalling the names of the city’s Arab streets.

Weiss-Gabbay was raised in the national religious sector and grew up in its Bnei Akiva youth movement. As one of the editors, she said, “I also felt uncomfortable reading about a girl longing for her loved one, who committed a suicide attack, but literature was never intended to make people feel comfortable. I want to hear all sorts of voices. I want to listen to them and argue with them.”

During the six years in which the project was developed, Israel underwent three violent campaigns against the Palestinians: Operation Cast Lead (2008-09), Operation...
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Pillar of Defense (2012) and Operation Protective Edge (2014). The conflicts made cooperation between the participants all the more difficult.

“The project got stuck frequently, and for all sorts of reasons,” said Weiss-Gabbay. “It was hard to find a publisher who would pick it up, believing that this book has an audience, while the writers themselves also had their own fair share of suspicions and fears. Some authors, particularly Arabic-language writers, decided to pull out in the middle, fearing that the book would leave the impression that they were collaborating with the Israeli establishment. Others were hesitant and only agreed to cooperate after they researched the project and looked into who was behind it. Some refused to participate from the very beginning, while others agreed to participate but withdrew at the last minute.”

One person who had no qualms about participating in the project was the poet Rajaa Natour, who has two poems included in the anthology. “It was a long journey for me, confronting the Hebrew writing,” she said. “For me, it is the language of my enemy, and I was forced to learn it. It took a long time, but I eventually found an aesthetic in Hebrew. I now see Hebrew as a tool, not as an identity. I know exactly who I am. My identity is obvious to me. But at the same time, I want to speak to the Jewish reader, to get angry at him, to curse him, to tell him about what he doesn’t understand and what he doesn’t know. I want to say all that in my own voice, but in his language, because he doesn’t know Arabic. That way I can also present Arab culture to the other side. I can show them that it has a beauty of its own, and that it is not all about the Islamic State and terrorist attacks.”

Once the book’s editors raised some of the money to publish it from various foundations and grants, it was the Keter Publishing House that eventually rose to the challenge. Though it is the only publishing house in Israel that is traded on the stock market, it threw its support behind a book that is not likely to make any best-selling list. “We made sure to obtain external support, so that the financial risk was moderated,” Niv said. “Obviously, the book lacks the potential to become a best seller, but at the same time I think that it appeals to a curious, mixed, literary audience. The decision to publish the book was not based on political considerations. The considerations were cultural and literary. This is the first time that both sectors can read the exact same texts, and that is a beautiful thing, because cultural and political processes are so integrated here.”
“It was mutual curiosity that guided the project,” Weiss-Gabbay said. “People are unfamiliar with works written in Arabic, which aren’t translated into Hebrew, and so little actually gets translated. The only written works that do get translated are those of veteran, well-known writers. The fact is that I am unfamiliar with an entire literary scene that exists and is active here right beside me. Among people who want to listen to and get to know the other side, there is a lot of curiosity, especially since last summer. They realize that we are two peoples living here together, for better or for worse.”

Natour confirms that the same curiosity exists in Arab society, too. “People in the Arab world don’t know David Grossman or Hanoch Levin. Jews are just soldiers and murderers to them. I have friends in Iraq who are very curious about Israeli society, but at the same time, they are scared and afraid to actually visit Israel, because that would mark those Arab authors as collaborators with the occupation.”

Natour’s poems don’t actually deal with politics, but she said, “Love is also political. I speak out against accepted norms. I want to upset the Palestinian discourse, too, and talk about the role of women and religion. I’m not only interested in the occupation. There is also internal Palestinian oppression, which must be spoken out against as well — and from there we must come out against the greater oppression of the occupation. There is no such thing as ‘only social’ or ‘only political’ or ‘only romantic.’ They are all interconnected.”
The resurgent mizrahi voice / Kamoun Ben-Shimon

One evening during the summer's months of unrest, Almog Behar walks into the protest tent camp in the heart of Jerusalem set up by single mothers. The women greet Behar, a poet, author and teacher, enthusiastically. Pushing a baby stroller with his one-year-old son, Ariel, bundled up well against Jerusalem's summer night's chill, Behar sits down comfortably among the women.

This tent camp is among the least popular of the demonstrations. It is here that the truly needy, the dispossessed and disenfranchised, the unemployed and homeless have pitched their tents in the city center, off King GeorgeV street. This tent camp doesn't film as well as the ones set up by the savvy, photogenic, middle-class students. Behar, 33, a striking figure with his thick black beard and pale skin, is a popular lecturer, who often leads workshops in writing and self-empowerment. But he hasn't come here as an outsider supporter or as a facilitator; it is clear he sees himself, and that the women see him, as an integral part of the group. Behar, 33, married and a new father, has a comfortable home and is gainfully employed writing, editing and teaching, yet he took an active part in the housing demonstrations.

"As a Mizrahi intellectual, this is where I should be, since most of the demonstrators are Mizrahim," he contends, referring to Jews who immigrated to Israel from Muslim countries. "I want to paint Israeli society in other colors and, especially, I want to change the view of the demonstrations. The protest by Tel Avivians, students who took to the tents because the rents in the nicest places in the city were too high, isn't on my radar."

Several months later, Behar meets with The Jerusalem Report in a small, fashionable Jerusalem coffee shop. He continues to believe that he can change Israeli society with ideas rooted in Judaism and not, he says, from the world view of the bourgeoisie. "I want justice for everyone, even those who don't agree with me politically," he adds, acknowledging that most of the people he worked with over the summer did not support his left-wing views regarding the rights of the Palestinians. Although his language is richer than that spoken by the protesters in the tent camps, he not only speaks in the same guttural sounding Hebrew, but he clearly shares the same same social ideals. Behar is a prominent spokesman for a new generation of young, Israeli-born intellectuals, who are raising what they refer to as a "Jewish-Mizrahi" voice that merges traditional Jewish themes with social activism.

Almog Behar – אלמוג בדור 277
Their grandparents came to Israel from Islamic countries and they have finally begun to make it in Israeli society - in academia, in art, in culture. And yet despite - or perhaps because of - their success, they have become activists. They are not the children of the Palmach generation, whose blond, wind blown hair and strong Ashkenazi features made up the stereotype of the founders of the state. Their grandparents and parents were the forgotten, the immigrants who lived in wretched substandard housing projects.

Their families aren't portrayed in the novels of Amos Oz. They came from the East, not from Eastern Europe – from Marrakesh, Tunis and Baghdad, and their hearts still ache for the sounds and cadence of Arabic. They have always been foreigners, these immigrants who thought they were coming home to the land of their forefathers, but instead landed in a harsh, inflexible society that refused to accept their culture.

The pain sounds clearly in Behar's texts. Searching for identity, Behar has replaced Zionism with tradition, root-bound Judaism, renewing customs and rituals from "backthere." The revival of the Mizrahi-style piyyut, or traditional Jewish liturgical song, which has become so popular in Israel over the past few years even among non-religious Ashkenazim, is one example of this trend, and Behar has been a leader in this trend, too.

These young Mizrahim are also highly committed to social struggles. Their models are the "Black Panthers," a group of young activists from the slum neighborhoods of Jerusalem, who startled the entire state in the 1970s with their forceful protests demanding social change and an end to the oppression and marginalization of the Mizrahim.

Behar, like many of his colleagues, is also active in renewed dialogue with Arabs. "We want to talk to Arabs and Palestinians based on our mutual interests, because we've all been screwed. Both sides view themselves as the victims of modern secular Zionism, which is colonialist and arrogant. I'm not anti-Zionist, but I want to put the traditional Jewish voice back in the current discourse. I believe that traditional Judaism can provide better solutions to the problems that Israeli society faces, such as poverty, despair, and exclusion, as well as to the problems of our relationships with our Arab neighbors."

Behar was born to parents in a mixed marriage and so, he says, his personal story encompasses all of the ingredients that makeup his ideology. His mother came...
to Israel from Iraq when she was six. His grandfather on his father's side was born in Berlin to parents who had emigrated to Germany from Istanbul. They then fled to Denmark when the Nazis came to power. Although he was fluent in both German and Danish, Behar's grandfather preferred Spaniolit, the language of the Turkish Jews, until his dying day. Behar's father came to Israel from Copenhagen, when he was four. Behar was born in 1978 in Netanya, a coastal city, north of Tel Aviv.

The stories about Baghdad and Berlin, the Holocaust, the immigration to Israel and life in a transit camp all combined to create his cultural environment. "I heard all these languages at home, but I knew as a child, that I shouldn't be speaking these languages on the street," he says. He remembers his mother's story - when she was in sixth grade, her teacher made a home visit to demand that her parents stop speaking to her in Arabic. "Of course, her parents didn't stop speaking Arabic to her, but from that day on, my mother refused to answer them in Arabic. From that day on, she spoke only Hebrew."

Yet one day, when he was 13 and asked to speak and study one language, his parents suggested that he learn, of all the languages - Danish. But by the time he was 19, he was studying all of the languages spoken at home - and not speaking even one word of them outside of the home. "In a way, I lived in hiding. Towards the end of her life, my maternal grandmother was demented, and she forgot her Hebrew. And so suddenly, we, her grandchildren who had grown up next to her, could no longer speak with her, because she could only remember Arabic, which we didn't speak."

He was troubled, he says, by the distance between grandchildren and grandparents created by languages, "and we reach the absurd situation in which you simply can't even talk to your grandmother anymore!"

As he grew older, he continued to try to understand, often through language, the society into which he had been born. "I realized that English and Hebrew were seen as the important languages of the future, and that Arabic and German were disappearing and, with them, my family background, with both the Holocaust and the Arabism. Everything was disappearing, and there was only a small place of legitimacy left – for some traditional foods and a bit of traditional music from home". Their Jewish traditions were continuing to disappear, too, since Behar and his siblings were sent to secular schools. "We studied the Bible and Bialik, but we didn't learn any
other important texts, and there was a complete disconnect between the customs we observed at home and in the synagogue and what we studied in school. And even in the Bible as we studied it in school – there wasn’t really any God."

After completing his compulsory military service, Behar began to write and publish his first works. He became increasingly concerned about the relationship - or rather, the lack of relationship - between his writings, the "Israeliness" of his school experiences and the cultural background with which he grew up.

"I read Franz Kafka and Gunter Grass and Paul Celan thanks to my German traditions, but when I asked myself, what I had with me from my Iraqi and Spaniolit backgrounds, I realized that I had nothing." At age 22, Behar moved to Jerusalem to study at the Hebrew University. He chose to study Spanish as part of his language requirements, because Spanish is the language closest to the Spaniolit that his Turkish-German grandfather had spoken - a remnant of the Spanish expulsion of the Jews in 1492.

One summer, he traveled to the town of Bejar in Spain - the town in which his family originated. His grandfather died not long after he returned, and Behar suddenly realized that the renewed dialogue he had been attempting to create with his family had been cut off forever. "My grandparents, and especially my Iraqi and Sephardi grandparents, had given up their place in the evolution of our cultural identity. They believed that the children, who spoke modern Hebrew, were the future, and, with great sorrow, they gave up on their own cultural place so their children and grandchildren could become Sabras."

It was in Jerusalem that Behar began his current path - he began to study traditional Jewish texts, especially the Gemara, which led him to piyyutim and from there to his Mizrahiness. In Jerusalem, he also became politically aware as he came to recognize the link between social class and ethnic background.

Behar chose to study Arabic, recognizing that this is, he says, an expression of his attachment to his cultural roots. Within a few years, he began to teach in the Kedma School, established by a group of Mizrahi intellectuals who were at the forefront of social and cultural protests to redress the wrongs that the state has committed against the immigrants from the Arabic-speaking countries. "Gradually, the relationship between culture and social standing became clearer to me, and I realized why the majority of Mizrahim had been sent to the backwater periphery. I understood
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he paradox: to succeed, I had to hide my Mizrahi culture, while those who didn't succeed, at least didn't have to hide their own roots.

He has also brought the Palestinian-Arab conflict into his understandings. Living in Jerusalem, he says, "It is impossible to ignore the conflict. The connection between my family's Arabness and the Arabness of the Palestinians, the connection between Mizrahi culture and Arab culture, the possible connections between conflict and oppression - all this has come together in my mind as cultural, economic and political repression, some of it rooted in the racist perception that Israel is a villa in the middle of a jungle, that the Jews came home to a barbaric place that had no culture and we are the representatives of Western enlightenment."

Like many of his friends and colleagues, Mizrahim in their 20s and 30s, he is an active member of "Tikkun" (Repair), an organization founded by Hebrew University philosopher Meir Buzaglo. "We have developed a language based on Jewish tradition, a return to Jewish values - although not the religious values that limit our lives - reconnecting to the stories from 'back there,' including the stories from the Holocaust of European Jewry. We offer these in contrast to Zionism and Israeliness, and especially the Zionism of the settlers, which has thinned out, almost violently, the richness of our lives and prevented us from maintaining a dialogue with our surroundings."

Prof. Haviva Padaya, a poet and researcher at Beerseba's Ben-Gurion University, says that Behar's identification with the Mizrahi "side" of his family is not surprising. "The third generation of immigrants is usually the generation that becomes aware and wakes up to the memories. This is happening in all sectors of Israeli society - the kibbutzniks, the Holocaust survivors, and the Mizrahim," she tells The Report in an extended telephone interview.

Focusing on Mizrahi culture, Padaya explains, is no longer considered merely an ethnic component of one's background; rather, it is a political, class, and social statement. "For many of the young people like Behar, there is a deep and immediate relationship between the need to take part in the struggle for the advancement of Mizrahim and the weaker sectors of society and the discovery of their Mizrahi identity," she explains. "The extent of the repression and oppression usually determines the strength of the memories, which become a crucial presence in the individual's identity."
Over the past two years, Behar has published a collection of short stories, two books of poetry, and one full-length novel. One of his stories, "Ana Min al-Yahud" ("I am from the Jews"), written in Hebrew but with an Arabic title, was awarded first place in the prestigious story competition sponsored by the "Haaretz" daily newspaper in 2006. He has also been awarded the Prime Minister's Prize for young artists. He conducts numerous workshops on piyyutim. And as part of his activism, he participated in an initiative to revive the "Black Panthers" as a party running for municipal elections three years ago; the party did not win any seats.

Behar says that he and his friends, who have benefited from education and status, have translated their achievements into social involvement among the weaker classes of society in the poorer neighborhoods and on the periphery. "This is what it means to be a proud Mizrahi," he concludes. "We don't whine and we don't apologize. Our Mizrahiness is filled with our traditions and our heritage, and we promote a social agenda based on justice and equality, in which Arabs are not our enemies but our partners, at least culturally. There is room for all, Ashkenazim, too, although they will no longer wear the mantle of the priesthood of Zionism."
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A never-ending struggle / Michal Levertov

Author, poet and Mizrahi activist Almog Behara says real shift in policy for Mizrahim has never happened. STRUGGLES TO carry out a Mizrahi discourse, as author, poet and Mizrahi activist Almog Behar remarks, and as the Biton Report emphasizes, have never really ceased to exist.

Best known are the violent uprising in Haifa’s Wadi Salib in 1959; the radical protest movement of Jerusalem’s Black Panthers in 1971-1972; the armed barricading of Rabbi Uzi Meshulam and his followers in Yehud in 1994, demanding to investigate the disappearance of Yemenite babies in Israeli hospitals during the country’s early years; and the judicial and public-opinion-based campaign of the social justice organization, The Mizrahi Democratic Rainbow Coalition, led by the late Mizrahi feminist activist Vicky Shiran from the late 1990s and early 2000s.

In most cases, Behar, whose literary work is an in-depth investigation of Arab Lands Jewry’s heritage and of his own Jewish-Arabic identity says, the establishment mitigated the protest’s impact by co-opting moderate Mizrahi figures into the existing system while branding the more radical protesters as criminals, and by accepting some of the protesters’ specific demands to a limited extent, without generating a substantial, extensive change.

Thus, for instance, the Black Panthers’ struggle yielded some relevant welfare legislation and a governmental report that admitted there is discrimination in resource allocation. But a real shift in policy has never happened. Neither culturally – where, as the report shows, the Mizrahi voice has remained absent from the country’s hegemonic discourse, nor economically, where, as Biton tells The Report, “a schoolchild in Yerocham (a southern development town) is allocated 1/6th of the budget allocated to a child in Israel’s central areas.”

Behar also points out that even when the discourse was translated into the particular parliamentary representation that Shas, ultra-Orthodox party established in the early 1980s has formed, the infrastructural economic and cultural incapacitating of Mizrahim in Israel has continued.

“It’s a repression to which both the left-wing and the right-wing governments have been responsible,” says Behar. “And Shas’s policy” – despite having sat in most governments since its foundation – “was to settle for crumbs.”
As for the use of the term “ethnic genie,” Behar says, “The particular choice of a term from the realm of fantasies to describe the Mizrahi discourse is language laundering. It implies that the Mizrahi claim is not a matter of facts, but of feelings. The ‘ethnic genie’ is, in this regard, an Ashkenazi demon.”

Behar is supportive of the Biton Report’s conclusions but he’s also aware of Naftali Bennett’s agenda of Jewish exclusivity. “It’s not that Bennett has really become responsive to the notion of multi-narratives, not to mention contradicting ones,” says Behar. “After all, Bennett’s slogan for the Biton endeavor was ‘One People, One Story.’” In the long run, Behar believes, “a mend for Mizrahi Jews will also turn out to be significant for the Arab public in Israel and for our relations with the Palestinians and the wider Arab world.”
Interview with forward / Jake Marmer

To what extent is your poetic practice shaped by your Jewish background?
ALMOG BEHAR: Judaism takes a central place in my life, thoughts, memory and words, and I cannot think of writing in a disconnected way to Judaism. In this sense, I can’t understand the figure of speech “Jewish background,” because it’s not a background. Judaism writes us, and we write Judaism anew. Maybe this feeling is connected to the two Jewish languages I use: Hebrew and Arabic. The words themselves, and their connotations, are Jewish.

Do you have any poetic rituals and/or superstitions?
A.B.: An interesting question. I write mostly into a notebook and then type it on the computer and then print it, show it to my wife and change it again. I don’t show it to anyone else sometimes for years, or at least a few months.

Are you celebrating Passover this year? If so, how are your poetic sensibilities incorporated into the celebration?
A.B.: I am celebrating Passover with my family. Before the holiday, I read the Haggadah in its Iraqi Jewish-Arabic translation, which gives new meaning to many of the parts of the Haggadah. I am also reading the Jewish Iraqi piyutim — liturgical poetry — of the holiday, in Hebrew and Arabic. I work at kehilot sharot (singing communities), where we learn before the holiday to sing different piyutim from different communities. This year, from Morocco. For me, writing poetry is connected very much to the piyutim, to the tradition of liturgical poetry and the idea that poetry belongs to a community, and to a singing community.
Articles
"To ensure that the song and the praise of the Lord, blessed be he, should be the essence of perfection – as it says in Psalms, 'Sing to him with the 10-stringed harp,' in other words, to use every bit of one's strength – I based the composition of most of my songs on the melodies of the Arabs, as they raise up their voices in songs that are more pleasant than those of others. This is indeed true, although I have encountered a handful of learned men who've complained about those who compose poems and praises to the Lord based on melodies that are not those of the Jewish people. But religious law is not on their side; what they say has no substance."

The above statement, written by Menachem de Lanzano in the 16th century, is cited by Rabbi Ovadia Yosef in his book of responsa, "Yechave Da'at" (loosely translated as "Revelation of Knowledge"); "And it is well known, that which was written by our great teacher Maimonides, that the joy of worshiping the Lord, blessed be he, and of loving the performance of his commandments, is a great form of worship … And on this point, over the generations, the leading rabbis of the Sephardi communities relied on these words to compose songs and tunes with Arabic melodies, to sing to the Lord – at wedding and bar mitzvah and circumcision celebrations, and on Sabbaths and festivals – songs based on Arabic songs. And we hereby recommend it: As its says in the Psalms, 'On the willows within it, we hung our lyres.'" [In Hebrew, "willows" and "Arabs" are the same word: aravim].

This phenomenon, in which "Jewish saints" hear Ishmaelite melodies, has been associated since the 16th century with Rabbi Yisrael Najara, a native of Safed and the greatest cantor of his era. Najara was deeply familiar with both the tradition of Hebrew liturgical poems and the doctrine of the Eastern maqam (a kind of musical mode), and was closely acquainted with musical activity present in the society around him – whether in coffee houses or among the Sufi orders. Najara set his liturgical poems to Arab, Turkish and Spanish melodies, and they became extremely popular in every Jewish community. The combination of new and sacred Hebrew texts with beloved melodies drawn from the local surroundings has been accepted ever since by a majority of the paytanim (liturgical poets) living in the Jewish Orient.
This trend was rejuvenated in the late 19th century with the invention of the gramophone, when recordings of Arabic music were also made, and in the early 20th century, with the advent of radio. Following the Ottoman era and the struggle against Western colonial rule, Cairo became the cultural center of the Arab world, and a new type of Egyptian music took shape and spread throughout it. Actually, as early as the 19th century, a movement emerged in which popular new Egyptian songs were refashioned into Hebrew liturgical poems – mainly by the paytanim of Aleppo.

During the 20th century, a large percentage of that city’s Jewish community moved to Jerusalem, where a Sephardi-Jerusalemite tradition emerged. It combined several traditions, mainly that of Aleppo, and included the custom of singing the supplications (the bakashot, a tradition practiced on the Sabbath in the winter, in the early morning, prior to services).

The paytan Moshe Habusha was born 47 years ago in Jerusalem, to a family that immigrated from Baghdad. His grandfather was the noted paytan Gurji Yair, a cantor in both Baghdad and Jerusalem. Thanks to Yair, Habusha absorbed the Iraqi tradition of cantorial chanting and of performing liturgical poems of praise and supplication. But from a young age, Habusha showed a preference for the synagogues where the Sephardi-Jerusalemite tradition dominated – in other words, Aleppo-style supplications and Egyptian music. Although over the years Habusha recorded tapes and discs in the Iraqi liturgical-poetic tradition – always scrupulous about using the proper accent – his reputation was built due to his fine command of the Aleppo tradition, and his recordings of sacred Hebrew versions of songs set to the music of the late great Egyptian performers Mohammed Abdel Wahab and Umm Kulthum.

"It's natural to compare Moshe Habusha with Abdel Wahab, whose songs Habusha has frequently performed," says Roni Ish-Ran, a cantor, composer, music researcher and founder of the Shaharit Ensemble. "But Abdel Wahab was primarily an incredible composer; this was of greater significance in his life than performing. So, one could say that Habusha as a performer is not inferior to Umm Kulthum in terms of his own creativity, level of vocal control or the variety of songs he performs."

Ish-Ran says that the central role played by Habusha in the Sephardi-Jerusalemite liturgical tradition can be attributed to his profound musical consciousness, superior level of performance and vast knowledge of Arabic music, in all its nuances. Habusha was part of the first generation that began to record cassettes in this genre about 25
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years ago, and he and other paytanim who were recording at the same time "became the spokesmen of this tradition to the outside world. They started with relatively easy things, whereas Habusha's later discs, including 'Yismah Moshe' [Moses Rejoiced], are entirely dedicated to the classics. The younger generation consumed this music more during the week, through the cassettes, than in the synagogue, because it was more accessible, and this built up the genre's central role among the public, and its centrality within the tradition. The young guys of today were raised on it. It swept the masses up into this style," Ish-Ran says.

'Hijacked' by Aleppo Jews

Moshe Habusha relates that when he was 10, he was "hijacked" by the Aleppo Jews to a synagogue near his home in Jerusalem's Bukharan quarter. In time he was awarded more solos and eventually received an offer to sing at Ades Synagogue in Nahlaot. Habusha: "I was told that was where the professional singers were … There was this oud player who heard me from outside [the building], and when he came in he asked which boy it was who had been singing. People pointed at me, and he said: That one is going to be great. I built up a relationship with the old men who were in charge of the singing – Salim Breska, Eliyahu Levi, Shlomo Levi and others. Salim and I became very friendly. When I turned 17, he told me I'd have the last laugh over everyone there. Only a few days later, Salim – who was in charge of [chanting the] bakashot – passed away and I replaced him."

Habusha first got to know the Egyptian songs in Hebrew. "When I was 14, I came home singing and my father said, 'What are you singing? Is that an Abdel Wahab song?' I was amazed that he knew it; he said he'd heard him in the coffee houses of Baghdad. So I went out looking for the cassettes."

Habusha says he learns every song from the Arabic original – not from the versions recorded in Hebrew: "I hear Abdel Wahab and I understand exactly what he wants to say, how he expresses it, where he injects the sadness or the happiness, and where he thrusts his tongue into his jaw to express discomfort."

Today Habusha appears frequently here and abroad, with his oud and violin, filling halls and auditoriums, and also serves as the "house cantor" for Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. "Over the years, I began to go to Rabbi Yosef's house, to perform at his festive occasions. I have now been with the rabbi for 29 years, as cantor on Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur, when all of the other cantors are flying off to America. It takes me over an hour to walk there."

After 25 years of producing recordings, Habusha has also influenced members of the younger generation. He says that some young Sephardi religious men are interested in his "heavy" music – the Aleppo supplications and the Egyptian songs – even though they study in Ashkenazi yeshivas. But still, he admits, there are Sephardi yeshiva students "who now sing only Hasidic music, and the Ashkenazim are gaining the upper hand. It is their government, their yeshivas. Everywhere they have the upper hand, but I am hoping [the popularity of our music] will grow. It's beginning at the university, where students are becoming interested in paytanut, even those who are not religious. The yeshiva students will learn from them, and we'll return to the good old days."

Habusha: "In my cantorial singing, and as a singer and oud and violin musician, I introduce authentic music of Abdel Wahab and Umm Kulthum and Daoud Hosni, the late Karaite Jew who wrote many songs translated into Hebrew and also composed songs for Umm Kulthum … Most recently, we have introduced [the work of the late Egyptian singer] Abdel Halim Hafez at the synagogue. No musicians more recent than him are being brought into the prayers. In the synagogue, people love old music – it's easier to listen to."

Habusha prefers Egyptian music to any other kind, and has mastered the principles and history of maqam: "I am a big fan of Abdel Wahab and of [the late Egyptian composer] Zakaria Ahmed. If Ahmed would sing his song 'Al-Amal' 100 times – I would still will want to hear it for the 101st time. I would even want to hear him coughing. I have all his recordings, including those of the nationalist anti-Israel songs that Abdel Wahab sang. For instance, he has one song called 'Falastin,' and I introduce it into the prayers in the most holy places, on Shabbat. Music is one thing and the original lyrics are another, although I have also sung this song in Arabic."

Depending on his audience, he will sing entire songs in Arabic. If there was a demand, he would record the songs, too. "But Arabs no longer listen to these songs. We preserved them because of the synagogue."

Habusha is saddened by the fact that local interest of Arabic music is dwindling: "It's a shame that most of the Jewish audience that came from the Arab states has passed away. The few that remain are telling the young people that it's a shame they don't understand what used to be sung."
Several months ago, Almasry Alyoum, the most widely distributed independent newspaper in Egypt, devoted an article to Moshe Habusha and his use of Egyptian music in synagogues. In his article, headlined "Israel from Within: The Arab-Jews Base Their prayers on the Melodies of Umm Kulthum, Abdel Wahab and Sheikh Zakaria Ahmed," translator and Hebrew scholar Mohammed Aboud writes that, when hearing Habusha sing, "it's as if he were born in the schools of Arabic music" because of his vocal flexibility and his ability to execute difficult melodies – skills that grant him the title of "the greatest liturgical cantor in Israel."

Aboud describes how dozens of Jews sit in the synagogue in Jerusalem, filled with a profound, almost drunken contentment induced by the music, as they sing Hebrew words to a Zakaria Ahmed melody, or move from one maqam to the next. And how they sing the words of a prayer while practically hearing the voice of "the star of the East," Umm Kulthum, at the same time. Only she is nowhere to be found: In her place Habusha strides in, singing one of her songs in Arabic, emotionally and at length, before shifting to the Hebrew words of the prayer.

According to Aboud, Ovadia Yosef is one of the most ardent proponents of Arabic music in Israel. He not only listens to it, in its religious Hebrew incarnations, but also listens to original works by Umm Kulthum, Farid al-Atrash and Mohammed Abdel Wahab, as he writes religious legal rulings. The rabbi's connection to Egyptian music, according to the scholar, was forged during the period he spent in Egypt between 1947 and 1950.

**Synagogue coffee house**

On the subject of his own encounter with Egypt's Jews, Moshe Habusha recalls, "I was invited to Brooklyn, to the Egyptian-Jewish Ahava Ve Ahba congregation. When I performed, the audience acted as if they were sitting in coffee houses in Egypt. 'Ya Habusha,' they'd yell. 'Ya salaam!' – using the expressions they'd used for Umm Kulthum, and saying 'Nawart el-balad' ['You've lit up the land']."

Subsequently, Habusha visited Egypt, together with Egyptian-born violinist Felix Mizrahi: "We went to buy an oud and I started playing and singing in the shop, in Arabic, and the salesman couldn't believe I was Jewish. At the synagogue in Cairo, they called me up to recite the liturgical prayers, and as I was singing, all the drivers outside in the street came in. They started asking me questions about the songs of
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Abdel Wahab, testing me. When I started to sing a song that they'd asked me about from start to finish, they were convinced."

Habusha remembers that when he was in Cairo, he also heard a sheikh reciting the Koran, executing such a "wonderful modulation between maqams that I was simply transfixed. There is an order in the maqams, and a way of modulating between them, and nowadays people are no longer careful to maintain it. I live it. On recent nights during Ramadan, I was listening to Koran readings on the radio. I've heard Koran from a lot of sheikhs, and have even myself recorded chapters of it."

Habusha says he also often works with Palestinian-Israeli musicians. "Recently I was in a coffee house in Acre and ordered a nargileh, and an Arab said, 'Inte Habusha' ['You are Habusha']. He said he once appeared with me on the drums at a performance. He called up a few other musicians and told them to come over; they invited me to stay, sleep there and play with them. I don't know what politics is. I know that music connects Jews and Arabs. I have worked with all of the musicians in Nazareth and Acre, with [Palestinian musician] Simon Shaheen. I've performed in synagogues in Brooklyn, and I don't know what hatred is. I don't know what political tension is. I don't hear or believe the news. I know that I can achieve peace through the music.

"If I had a big party at [Syrian President Bashar] Assad's house, and brought in musicians from Aleppo, and we sang in Arabic – we'd make peace within minutes. You don't need [to involve] the whole Ashkenazi state that doesn't know how to speak their language. I want to say one thing to the Arab people: that the government of Israel does not represent us. We Mizrahim can make peace quickly; the government came from Europe. They have another language. We do not have hatred and we can live in peace, and the day will come when that happens. I have a plan to speak with Rabbi Yosef on this subject – about the fact that the Mizrahim can bring peace."

Almog Behar – אלמוג בוחר 292
Istanbul on the Hudson

A few months ago, Haaretz published an interesting article by Orhan Pamuk, who was then only a nominee for the Nobel Prize for Literature. The article – about which audiences Turkish authors are really targeting – had first appeared in The New York Times.

Istanbul is much closer to Jerusalem than New York, but hell would probably freeze over before any self-respecting Israeli newspaper would print an article by Pamuk that appeared "only" in an Istanbul-based newspaper. On the other hand, an article published in New York by Pamuk, or by anyone else for that matter, has excellent prospects of appearing here in Hebrew translation.

It thus seems that much of the dialogue between countries in the world's "periphery" – in this case, Turkey and Israel – which are in geographical and cultural proximity to one another, is conducted through the mediation of a world "center" – such as New York, the modern-day successor to ancient Rome, and Stockholm, capital of the Nobel Prizes.

Pamuk is keenly aware of the paradoxes between the center and the periphery (or, perhaps, a better word would be "diasporas"), specifically between Turkey and the West. He showcases them in his memoirs, "Istanbul." On the one hand, the literary image that has developed of Istanbul is, to a great extent, the work of foreigners – 19th-century French and English authors. From them the Nobel laureate has learned to see his city through the eyes of foreigners, to love the aesthetics of their perspective while rejecting the image they depict. A large part of his literary activity is devoted to rebuilding the literary Istanbul – both through their perspective and in flagrant opposition to it. On the other hand, even the melancholy native authors of Istanbul who preceded Pamuk, whom he admires and hopes to follow (including Yasar Kamal), were trapped between a desire to write (and live) as Westerners, and the need to be authentic and express their own voice, one that would be distinct from that of the French or English. (Had these writers not written in a different style, French and English readers would certainly not have been interested in reading their work.)

As a result, nothing is more characteristic of Istanbul, nothing is more "authentic" in a Turkish author than a fixed westward gaze. That is why one finds so moving and so ironic Pamuk's declaration that, whenever he senses an absence of Western eyes, he becomes a Westerner gazing at himself.

Almog Behar – אלחוט בחר
Pamuk has frequently said that Turkey is the most Westernized country in the Orient and that Ataturk was the most Westernized of all Turks. That is why the inner clash that the writer experiences and his internal dialogue are invariably between Turkey and the West. And that is also why he will always compare Istanbul to itself and to Western cities, but never to other cities of the Orient. However, the saga of multicultural Istanbul – which in the 20th century surrendered to the pressures of a unifying, uni-cultural, national story that aspired to Westernization – is very similar to the saga of cities like Alexandria, Thessaloniki (Saloniki), Beirut and Jerusalem. Pamuk mourns the loss of his native city's multicultural past and its richly variegated multi-ethnic culture; he remembers, for example, a row of houses abandoned by Greeks, Armenians and Jews. Yet he himself is not an author whose main interests are immigrants and the transition from one language to another. The shift in the Turkish language from Arabic to Latin letters occurred before he was born.

'Author of place'

Orhan Pamuk is an "author of place." Whereas some people migrated to, or were forced to leave, Istanbul, he is the city's "legal" offspring (even if the residents of the slum neighborhoods regarded him as a foreigner when he was growing up). He is a native of Istanbul who grew up in the secular and Westernized upper class. According to him, he and his fellow residents wanted to appear different from what they really were, and essentially did not understand themselves at all. He seized the opportunity to see Istanbul through a foreigner's eyes as a defense mechanism in the face of nationalistic and conformist pressures, but also as a means to experience pleasure. However, despite the foreignness he adopted from time to time, Istanbul remained, when all was said and done, a sort of family. That is why he wrote that the city's residents could not help but love Istanbul, although they had to decide which part of it they loved and to justify that choice.

Pamuk wrote his article on the real audience of Turkish authors for The New York Times, perhaps without knowing that there was a good chance that it would be translated into Hebrew. Who did he imagine would read it? For the most part Americans, of course, although he may have imagined that some of the readers would, like him, be from the "periphery." These are people whose native tongue is not English, but who read what is written in English to stay abreast of events in the
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"center." He turned to the two groups simultaneously, feeling a closeness to both of them. He noted that the fact that the target audience of writers, for the most part, do not include members of their own national group is a source of great concern to the so-called "representatives of non-Western nations," who are suspicious of creative writers whose perspective regarding history and nationalism is not consonant with that of their own nation.

There is a considerable element of truth in Pamuk's irreverent explanation of the suspicious attitude of such representatives; however, a more thorough explanation is needed. There are additional, substantive reasons for their concern. One is the fact that, as their international fame grows, the finest authors from countries in the world's "periphery" – and this is true for both Turkish and Israeli writers – often turn to foreign audiences and their culture, at the price of turning their own culture into something alien and superficial (or, sometimes, exotic and mystical). These authors deliberately target foreign readers. However, they do not address just any foreign reader: Instead, they focus on the "Western eyes" that Paruk has so strongly been drawn to – on the affluent world and on speakers of English, which has become a true lingua franca.

An easier life

We are rapidly approaching an era when, even in the original version in their native language, Third World authors, seeking success in the affluent world, will try to make life as easy as possible for their future translators and readers. Thus, we are repeatedly being denied the opportunity for an ongoing, internal dialogue between adjacent cultures, which are being shunted to the sidelines – such as Turkey (of both the present and past eras) and Israel.

The English language to which many of the finest of today's writers orient themselves is not universal; it has specific cultural and ideological messages. Nor is English literature universal: It only represents the powerful economic and military forces that are operating in today's world. Holding a discussion in English, even when the language has only symbolic importance, represents a major concession of one's unique historical identity to a language that seeks to swallow up everyone with imperial magnanimity. (It is truly a dreadful situation when an Israeli Jew and a Palestinian from the territories conduct peace talks in English, rather than alternating between Arabic and Hebrew.)
Pamuk presents the simple fact that the readers of the most successful authors in the world do not reside in those authors' countries and must read their works through the mask of translation. However, this is not an alliance between peripheries, whether adjacent to or distant from one another. Rather, each periphery is seeking shelter under New York's wing or in its bosom.

Pamuk is quite easily accessible to Hebrew readers in Israel. Two of his books – his historical novel, "The White Fortress," and his classic and complex Istanbul-based "The Black Book" – have beautiful, legal Hebrew-language "offspring." Hopefully, now that he has been awarded the Nobel Prize, additional books by Pamuk will be translated into Hebrew.

Those who want to become familiar with the rest of Turkish literature – whether of the newer or older variety – which is so close to Israeli and Jewish culture (Jews occupy a respected place in Turkish literature), can do so only through the filter of other languages. Some comfort can be derived from the fact that Turkish literature translated into Hebrew is not in as dismal a situation as, for example, Afghani literature translated into that language: The only Afghan book with which Israeli readers are familiar is Khaled Hosseini's "The Kite Runner," which he wrote in America and in English.

I ask myself, "For whom am I writing this article?" For Pamuk, perhaps. However, he will have to read it in English, and not in either of our respective languages.
Out of the past, something new

**A REVIEW OF TIMBISERT: A MOROCCAN BIRD**

Erez Biton ‘inserts the oral tradition of Moroccan Judeo-Arabic literature, transmitted by women and therefore a feminine tradition, and one that did not exist in Hebrew, into the poetry written in Israel’.

The publication of Erez Biton’s fourth book, *Timbisert: A Moroccan bird*, is a very moving event. Biton is not very prolific, and each poem that appeared in recent years in a newspaper or a literary magazine is like a hidden treasure. The new book collects most of his output over the two decades that have passed since his third volume, *Intercontinental bird*. His two first books, *Moroccan offering* (1976) and *The book of mint* (1979), marked a new path, one to which contemporary Hebrew poetry has responded to only partly in the meantime. [Biton’s oeuvre] has the potential to be a major focus for the Hebrew poetry being written now, and that will be written in the future, as well as a focal point for reading the Hebrew poetry of recent times.

Biton may be depicted in a number of ways, some of which are contradictory, and this is no accident. He rebelled against [ . . . ] new Hebrew poetry, and also returned to the tradition against which new Hebrew poetry itself rebelled. He is the founder of a new poetry tradition, as well as a descendant of and one who continues within existing traditions. Biton is the founder of the new Mizrahi* poetry in Israel, with its unique mix of Hebrew and Arabic, restoring the continuum of memory via stories about his family and the figures of his parents as an alternative to the grand narrative that rejected them.

Biton conducts a dialogue with the oldest tradition in Hebrew poetry, *piyyut* (liturgical poetry), which persisted until the 20th Century, and dedicates one of his poems, ‘To speak at the moment of illumination’ to Rabbi David Buzaglo, the greatest Moroccan liturgical poet of modern times, a *payytan* (poet, composer and performer of *piyyut*).

Biton speaks in the language of his family, Moroccan Judeo-Arabic, and in this way rejects the dichotomy between high culture and folklore. He inserts the oral tradition of Moroccan Judeo-Arabic literature, transmitted by women and therefore a feminine tradition, and one that did not exist in Hebrew, into the poetry being written in Israel.

And he dialogues with the literature of his ancestral land, in literary Arabic, for example, dedicating the poem ‘A friend who became a brother’ to the memory of the Algerian poet Rabah Belamri.
Biton is also in dialogue with the new Ashkenazi Hebrew tradition of poetry, that of Chaim Nachman Bialik, which he learned at school, and the personal-existential current, under whose influence he wrote his first poems. Inside this dialogue he has fashioned an alternative, one that does not discount various earlier Hebrew practices stemming from the Mizrahi experience. In this way Biton shaped the loveliest protest poetry within the new Hebrew poetry and in opposition to it. From the encounter of these traditions, a compelling intricacy emerges between the sacred and the profane, between Hebrew and other Jewish languages, between Judaism and Arabness, West and East, and between the periphery and Tel Aviv.

Parents hold center stage in [Timbisert] as in Biton’s earlier works. They appear for the first time in a story of his childhood, ‘My mother, her children did not live’:

MY MOTHER, HER CHILDREN DID NOT LIVE

My mother,
her children did not live,
my mother.
The first
for her he didn’t live, the first,
who was called David,
after her father.
The second
he didn’t live for her, the second,
who was called Meir after Rabbi Meir the miracle maker,
and didn’t receive the miracle of life.
The third
lived for her, the third
who was called Yaish
which means life
and that was me,
and I lived for her.
But
what kind of life did I live for you,
my mother.
The movement [from the mother to the child-speaker] is especially surprising, as the speaker is the first child to live, and thus emotion is unleashed in the penultimate line, which switches from the third person used in most of the poem, to direct address.

In another poem, Biton visits ‘The Cemetery in Lod’, enumerating those among whom he lived during his childhood in that city, and who now rest in their graves:

*Here is old Rabbi Yitzhak*
and his wife, the blind Aisha
with whom I used to come to this very cemetery
to pick figs and carobs… at sunset, when we returned with a full basket
she generously gave me
two or three figs
and I was filled with joy at the day of pure pleasure . . . and here is Haroun Ben Hammo

*who fell in the Six Day War,*
*and with whom we used to pray*
in the small synagogue
*named for Mother Rachel.*

*Haroun*
*would stand up on the New Year*
*and read the sacrifice of Isaac in tears*
*and didn’t know*
h*e was reading his own sacrifice. [ . . . ]*

The poem is a sort of memorial, [ . . . ] Biton’s attempt as in all his books is to tell the story of his childhood in Lod before he was blinded, and the story of his mother, the village of her birth and her life before [it was disrupted by the move to Israel].

Now we are confronted by dead of Lod, distant in time, and so it is highly suitable for the poem to end with an image of his parents, and then a glance at the poet himself:

*And here is my parents’ cracked grave*
*that each year we say we’ll fix*
*and we don’t fix*
*and rain falls now and seeps in*
*my mother who couldn’t bear the cold*
*and always wore*
*her sweater year round*
*and here I’ll be buried*
I want to be buried here
among the living
in the 1950s
in the city of Lod.

The Israeli past is filled with longing gone missing, but out of this the son creates something new.
BITON MEETS BUZAĞLO: A RIFF

COME, MOROCCO, TO THE CENTER OF THE ISRAELI STAGE

A sort of paternal relationship is established, in which the son, who has distanced himself from his father, suddenly sees, in a moment of enlightenment, their inevitable resemblance in the mirror.

The Hebrew of Dizengoff Street [in central Tel Aviv]; the Hebrew of the poor suburbs; Moroccan Judeo-Arabic; and the hybrid nature of ‘Bach’s short masses/ in Moroccan Hebrew’, do not exhaust the types of language Erez Biton addresses in order to resolve the conflict in which he finds himself immersed, and there is at least one more type of Hebrew. If the Hebrew in peripheral areas populated by Mizrahi Jews is taken by most of the dominant culture for an inferior Hebrew of the streets, the broken Hebrew of immigrants, well, here comes a fifth kind of Hebrew: it is Mizrahi, [Hebrew for ‘eastern’, denoting Jews from the Arab world and adjacent, mostly Moslem-majority countries] with a continuous history, and includes the languages of the sages, prayer, midrash, law and piyyut [liturgical poetry]. It feels sure of itself.

One of the poems emblematic of this Hebrew is ‘To speak at the moment of illumination’, appearing in Biton’s third book, Intercontinental Bird in 1990. [. . .] It is one of Biton’s most optimistic, in which the two great Moroccan Jewish poets of the 20th Century, two blind men, meet in an illuminating moment, in a great light.

Biton’s path in search of himself, to discover a new poetic identity, Israeli and modern, brought him back to the paytan [writer, composer and singer of piyyut] Rabbi David Buzağlo, and revealed to him that his own self could be found in Buzaglo: the two of them originating in the same ‘honey dipper’. Such peacemaking and restful words are relatively rare for Biton, who mostly expresses the upsets of migration. [. . .]

Biton approaches Buzağlo and invites him (twice) to ‘the center of the stage’. What stage? The platform of the newspaper’s literary supplement? That of Café Roval on Dizengoff Street, recalled in other poems? The bima in the Moroccan synagogue? Biton seeks to return Buzaglo to the center of new Hebrew literary awareness while knowing that the invitation is twofold at least. It is not only Buzaglo that he wants to bring out of the corner of the obscure synagogue to the literary supplement. He would
also like to propel himself from the back page of the literary review toward the lively synagogue stage.

[...]

What is special about this moment is that Biton does not want to skip the recent past, and consign it to oblivion, in favor of the classic period of Moroccan *piyyut* bathed in splendor. Instead, Biton seeks to conduct a dialogue with [with the recent past now . . .]. He calls attention to the continuity of *piyyut* in the 20th Century in his approach to Rabbi David Buzaglo, who lived most of his life in Morocco, and the final decade in Israel. He conducts a dialogue with the real, live figure of Buzaglo, who has to this day not been recognized as a classical [poet], and [has been associated] with a period that the academic imagination considers inferior.

In the face of the rejection of sacred tradition by the new Hebrew literature, and the rejection of diasporic Mizrahi traditions, in effect the rejection of *piyyut* writers who reached Israel, Biton invites Rabbi Buzaglo, calls attention to him within the new Hebrew literature, while also painting himself in Buzaglo’s colors.

[...]

One of the repeated lines in this poem is ‘following myself I reached you’. The search for self, the dominant Romantic ideal of the creative artist is something that the new Hebrew literature adopted from European tradition, and it is exactly what leads Biton to Buzaglo, inevitably. A sort of paternal relationship is established, in which the son, who has distanced himself from his father, suddenly sees, in a moment of enlightenment, their inevitable resemblance in the mirror.

[...]

Biton here reaches beyond the dichotomy through which Mizrahi art in Israel is often viewed, as between protest [ . . . ] and folklore (the ‘documentation’ of experience), a dichotomy that provides a meager sustenance for Mizrahi artists, somewhere between politicization and nostalgia, [ . . . ] without any opportunity to bridge the fracture between past and present.

Buzaglo’s central position in the poem also allows for the use of a more complex language when discussing Moroccan Jewish or other Mizrahi cultural traditions. It is the tendency of critics to speak of the silencing of first generation immigrants, and to say that their descendants are completely cut off from their heritage, lacking the tools to become acquainted with it (and thus unable to return to the place where they could learn about it). But the figure of Rabbi David Buzaglo reminds us that this isn’t
necessarily so, and that to talk about silencing, without making an attempt to approach the tradition itself, and the way it continued to survive despite its repression, is an additional form of silencing. Buzaglo was not silent in Israel. As soon as he arrived in 1965, he began to travel among the development towns north and south [where Mizrahi immigrants were settled by the government], among various Moroccan communities, at a moment of rupture, in order to strengthen people who were wounded by the immigration process, and felt marginalized geographically and socially in Israel. During the decade that he lived in Israel, Buzaglo was a major factor in the revival of the Moroccan Jewish tradition of supplicatory poetry there. He wrote many poems in Israel. He did not keep silent and he was not silenced, and many of his poems live on in synagogues and communal events.

TO SPEAK AT THE MOMENT OF ILLUMINATION / Erez Biton
A morning prayer for Rabbi David Buzaglo, a great Moroccan liturgical poet

1st version
I’ll allow myself to say
something springs inside me when I hear your name
I’ll allow myself to say
the nectar of my love overflows your doorstep
come out of the corner
to the center of the stage
Rabbi David Buzaglo
something inside me springs toward the echo of your notes
following myself I reached you
Rabbi David Buzaglo.

2nd version
Come out of the corner
to the center of the stage
Rabbi David Buzaglo
in my memory of you
my heart is a tree planted besides streams of water*
following myself I reached you
then found my face in yours
and the esteem in all my dreams about you
you and I out of the honey dipper
you I met at the moment of illumination.
Take This Poem And Copy It – קח את השייר הזה והעתק אותו

On Dan-Benaya Seri

Adam Shav el Beito (A Man Returns Home), by Dan-Benaya Seri
Keter Publishing, 233 pages, NIS 89

Dan-Benaya Seri’s voice is lucid and unique, so much so that it is possible to say with certainty that, with respect to the combinations he creates in his writing, there is none like it in Hebrew literature today. His language is that of the Sages, nourished by rabbinical writing from the time of the Gemara, in homiletic and legal commentary, up until our own times. He does not, however, try to preserve this language in all its purity, and is not afraid to integrate the language of the present into it, as indeed has always been accepted in the language of the Sages.

This writing is sometimes, but incorrectly, called Agnonian in its style, and there have been critics who have called Seri “the Yemenite Agnon.” This is because, for educated secular readers of Hebrew, out of all the deep founts of writing in this type of language -- the longest-lived of all the layers of Hebrew, the most flexible and perhaps the most beautiful -- Agnon is the only one who remains.

The plots of Seri’s stories are extreme and often heart-wrenchingly cruel: A child hears stories of loss from his father at bedtime, while his mother is suffering from a serious illness (and this is a relatively tender moment). The tone in which the plots are set forth is moderate and weary with the weariness of generations, of someone who has already witnessed all the wonders of the world and writes about them as though commanded to do so -- as though he is patient, but also as though he has already managed to conceal his own wonder at the events.

Seri was born in Jerusalem in 1935. His first book, “Grandma Sultana’s Salted Biscuits” (1980), was greeted warmly and became a significant surprise at the time, with respect to its language and its content. “A Man Return’s Home” is Seri’s sixth book, but the first to declare itself an autobiography of the writer, in which memories of his childhood are adapted into short stories.
The stories themselves move without clear boundaries between truth and imagination and visit times and places that have been prominent in his works of fiction -- the Bukharan neighborhood of Jerusalem in the 1940s and 1950s, when the author was growing up. Even before cracking open this latest book, the reader is left to wonder how Seri’s literary cruelty, which moves away from literary compassion toward parodic exaggeration, is to adapt to an autobiography in which the center of the work is occupied by his mother and the father who was killed when Seri was a child. What will Seri, who loves to tell about ugly people who suffer for most of their lives from terrible marriages, do when he turns to talking about his own family? What will he do with the grotesque characters and the plots that are unwilling to submit to the laws of cause and effect or morality?

At the beginning of his emotional preface to the volume, Seri writes that the book is a testimony to the neighborhood of his childhood, which stood on the poor margins of the wealthy Bukharan quarter: “In a place where God had not yet divided the waters from the mud…simple wooden doors that were never locked before those who came, like the tent of our Father Abraham.” With these words, Seri promises readers that this time there will also be room in the book for beauty, childhood innocence and even nostalgia: “In our shady, ancient neighborhood, there was one wonder above all people. Not just any people and not weekday people, but people of the Sabbath, who even in their terrible poverty kept hidden in their hearts, in an ancient rite, one of the 36 measures of grace that their Creator had sent down into the world -- laughter.”

However, readers realize quite quickly that these promises cannot be completely fulfilled, because, if in the book he tries “to rebuild, even if from its ruins, the old and enchanted home of the days of my childhood…to listen, as then, to the Sabbath hymns that Father had concealed in Mother’s flesh,” it is clear that the home, with its enchantment, is learned from within its ruins.

In Seri’s retrospective look at his family, and also when he tries to replicate his naive point of view as a child, the harsh forces of reality take up considerable space, and even love does not prevent him from making scornful and ironic observations. His father is described in the book as “a man of small stature. Modest, submissive, sometimes to the point of being self-deprecating,” a description that fits many of
Seri’s characters. And he tells about this “wretched,” skinny father, “whom Mother always tried to feed many pitas and orange marmalade … a sort of lost pair of trousers for which mother was always looking for suspenders, and warning him to walk about the house only in thick socks so that, heaven forefend, the mice would not make the mistake of looking for the cheese between his toes.”

For his part, the father tells the child that the verses of “A Woman of Valor” from the Book of Proverbs, which are traditionally recited in praise of the wife before the Sabbath eve meal, constitute “the only hymn that God invented for the consolation of ugly women. He wasn’t intending to ridicule Mother. Mother was always a beautiful woman. Maybe a little fat.”

Childhood, the realm of enchantment and innocence, is also the moment of rupture. For Seri, that moment came four months before his bar mitzvah. “On the morning of the eve of Passover, 1948, it was as though the Tablets of the Law were broken on me again,” he writes. "On that same clear, pure morning, free of any terror, my father, as the times would have it, set out to open his grocery shop and purvey from it the products for the holiday to his customers. However, his kosher path was truncated by the bullet of an Arab sniper, which hit him in the back and slew him on the altar of Elijah the blacksmith’s shop.”

The boy became a man, but not thanks to the joyous bar mitzvah of which he had dreamt: “If there is a moment in a boy’s life in which he is torn from his childhood and becomes a part of the crude world of adults, that was the moment when I brought to my mouth the first slice of bread after that news.”

@CROSS: An Ashkenazi’s egg

However, even the harsh experience of orphanhood is something to which Seri cannot relate without a bit of humor. For example, during a visit to his aunt and her family, he meets the neighbor’s daughter, “a girl who was white, amazingly Ashkenazi,” who becomes his first love. He relates that on that night he couldn’t sleep and “perhaps for the first time since Father was killed, I did not cry over him. Perhaps in my heart I even rejoiced in his death, because like the Yemenite children, no doubt
This girl, whom the narrator plans will be his wife, becomes a model for relations with other Ashkenazim, that are worthy of affection. For the most part, in Seri’s stories, Ashkenazi identity, like Bukharan identity, symbolizes wealth and arrogance for the narrator. Thus, of someone who turns her nose up, it is said that “she thinks that God made her from an Ashkenazi’s egg,” and in his second book, “Birds of the Shade” (Keter, 1987), when one of the female characters describes pregnant mizrahi woman during the early stages of pregnancy, she says: “That’s how they are, lazy. Spoiled, and sometimes, God help us, worse than Ashkenazi women. They just eat.” Hakham Duek, another of Seri’s characters considers Ashkenazi women to be not really Jewish. Blond gentiles who come to the neighborhood as tourists to disturb the tranquility there are called Ashkenazim and a son who runs away with an Ashkenazi girl and marries her symbolizes breakage and a fall.

The resentment and fear of Ashkenazim, the glue that unites the various characters, are sometimes replaced by envy, such as when a boy turns over in his mind the possibility that his father was Ashkenazi, or when a family rejoices because the daughter is even more successful at an Ashkenazi school than her Ashkenazi classmates.

In retrospect, Seri discovers that the power to tell stories was bequeathed to him by his father. On the Sabbath, his father would become different, changing his clothes and sitting down to tell his children -- on “the stone steps of the gate to the old house” -- a story for the Sabbath, “always the same story, always the same tale. He never omitted a word, he never added a letter, as though in his hands they were fragments of the Tablets of the Law…the story of an orphaned shepherd boy in Yemen who one day wandered beyond the fields with his sheep, and a pack of wolves came and attacked his flock and devoured him as well.” This death returned every Sabbath until one time the author’s elder brother had the audacity to ask their father to have mercy on the shepherd, and the father replied: “Wolves, too, have an appetite of their own.”
“From the distance of years and tears,” Seri confides to his readers, “I know that it is possible that it was this tale that engendered in me, many years later, the sickly power to put together, like my father, tales and stories from screams and tears.”

Only after his father’s death did Seri discover that he had not fully known him and that his father had written stories in secret and discarded them. His mother collected them in a crate after her husband's death, thinking they were letters. “God, how my mother suspected nothing all those years,” Seri writes. "My father indeed did not write letters. Ever. He wrote only stories. A tortured writer in the tattered trousers of a Yemenite olive seller. Sitting and writing, sitting and writing. That’s how he was always, with despondent eyes, a torn look. Swallowing the letters in his wrath.”
I. Preface "As if the umbilical cord of your soul had been severed"

Amira Hess was born in 1943 in Baghdad, and emigrated with her family in 1951 from Iraq to the Yokneam transit camp in Israel. Next, her family moved to Mazmil/Kiryat Yovel, in Jerusalem. She completed her studies at the Seligsberg Vocational School, and worked as a secretary in the Government Press Office of the Foreign Ministry's and for a brief period as a Hebrew teacher in East Jerusalem. Hess began publishing poetry relatively late in life; her first book was published when she was forty-one years old. She currently resides in Jerusalem, in Beit Hakerem. One of the formative experiences of Hess's poetry is immigration, the moment she testifies to in her poem that begins "Now darkness": "I was stolen, baby in a soft abaya, into the jaws of some kind of time" (Veyareah, 14). The move is described in these lines as a theft that takes the poet from the situation of tenderness, in which as a baby she is swathed in Arab garb, to a different time, which is depicted through the frightening image of jaws, a time when "darkness/digs darkness" and "the gardens and houses are locked" (ibid.).

Amira Hess has published six volumes of poetry so far: Veyareah Notef Shigaon (And the Moon is Dripping Madness) (1984, Am Oved), Shnei Susim Al Kav Haor (Two Horses by the Light Line) (1987, Am Oved); Bole’a Hainformatzia (The Information Eater) (1993, Helicon), Yovel (Jubilee) (1998, Carmel), Ayn Isha Mamash Beyisrael (There is no Real Woman in Israel) (2003, Keter), and Habulemia Shel haneshama (The Bulimia of the Soul) (2007, Helicon). Despite the fact that she produced prolific and fascinating writing for almost thirty years, won various awards, and published her books with major publishing houses, no comprehensive academic study has addressed the fundamental issues in the poetry Amira Hess, and she has been mentioned only in references in broad-based studies about others, press interviews, and reviews in the daily press and journals, which appeared mainly with the publication of her books.

Amira Hess was part of the flowering of Israeli women's poetry, which took place in the nineteen eighties and tended toward the ambiguity and enigma prevalent in women's poetry since Yona Wallach. When Hess embarked on her poetic path, Yona Wallach was a central figure in the world of poetry. The circle of Jerusalem women's poets of which Amira Hess was a part in the early nineteen eighties related to Wallach as their primary poetic model. Like Yona Wallach, Amira Hess breaks sentence structure and involves different levels of language in her poetry, but it seems that many more layers of the Hebrew language are accessible to her than had

2 Hereinafter, all quotations from Amira Hess's poems will be accompanied by the first word in the title of the book from which they are taken and the page number. Line breaks will be indicated by a single slash, while a double slash will indicate an empty line.
been to Wallach, in addition to a mixture of high and low language, the insertion of foreign vocabulary, mainly concepts from psychology and mysticism, and the use of slang and "Englishisms." Hess’s language is also open to the language of the sages, which does not surrender to the laws of modern syntax, to Aramaic (one of the poems in her second book is written almost entirely in Aramaic), and to Arabic, German, English, and Yiddish words. Psychology and mysticism serve her as reserves of myth, and goddesses such as Astarte, the subconscious as an entity unto itself, Maria (the Virgin and Magdalene) and Jesus, figures of Kabalistic angels, modern cartoon characters, and even the editor of her poetry book can all appear in her poems.

Amira Hess, like Yona Wallach, is greatly concerned with sexuality, positioning it not as polar, but rather as a range, opening the door to androgyne, movement, and combinations of different degrees of femininity and masculinity, to the extent of dismantling conventional wisdom on femininity and masculinity. This concern is particularly evident in her book Bole’a Hainformatzia (The Information Eater), where an abundance of the erotic is integrated with images of violence, but it is also expressed in her other books. Androgynous concepts are also articulated through various mystical concepts, as well as at the linguistic level, where there is a mixture between masculine and feminine forms. In addition, Amira Hess’s poetry, like that of Wallach, exhibits a tension between sanity and insanity, with insanity often the preferred pole of the poetry (as we can see in the title of her first book, Veyareah Notef Shigaon (And the Moon is Dripping Madness)). Embracing madness could, of course, be connected to Romantic notions of poetry as stemming from insanity, and from the widespread attribution of madness both in the past and in modern psychiatry to femininity, an attribution that Amira Hess tends to embrace and empower rather than reject, as part of the adoption of a range of stereotypes that were considered negative.

The nineteen eighties, in which Amira Hess began to publish her poetry, were the years that followed the emergence of the foundational poetic voice of Erez Bitton, in which the debate on the category of "Mizrahi poetry" developed. At the same time, alongside veteran Mizrahi poets who continued to publish, including Ratzon Halevi, Aharon Almog, Moshe Sartal, Yoav Hayek, and Shlomo Avayou, Ronny Someck and Maya Bejerano were becoming established as major poets. At the beginning of the nineteen eighties, Amnon Shamosh, a veteran story teller, published a book of poetry called Diwan Sefaradi (Spanish Diwan), which use the classic Sephardic forms of Hebrew poetry. The collection Echad Bishvil Shelosha Veshelosha Beshvil Echad (One for Three and Three for One), which included works by Peretz-Dror Banai, Eli Bachar, and Ronny Someck, was also published at the beginning of the decade. Throughout
the nineteen eighties, the voices of many new Mizrahi poets were heard alongside Amira Hess, and among them was a large proportion of women and Jerusalemites: Bracha Serri, Shelly Elkayam, Yossi Alfi, Yosef Ozer, Miri Ben-Simhon, Benjamin Shvili, Shimon Shloush, Sami Shalom Chetrit, and Moise (Moshe) Ben-Harosh. In 1983, the Mizrahi literary journal *Apyrion* was established by poet Erez Bitton. Amira Hess published many of her poems in it over the years. Her poems were also published in later journals associated with Mizrahi poetry, including *Dimui*, founded by Hava Pinhas Cohen in Jerusalem in the late eighties (and identified with religious poetry in particular), and *Hakivun Mizrah*, established in 1998 by Itzchak Gormezano-Goren. In addition, her poems were published in two of the most important anthologies of Mizrahi poetry, *Keys to the Garden* by Ammiel Alcalay, published in 1996 in English (including an interview with her), and in *Mea Shanim, Mea Yotzrim* (One Hundred Years, One Hundred Writers), published in Hebrew by Sami Shalom Chetrit 1999. One of her stories was published in the anthology *Mizrah Maarav* (East West), edited by Amnon Shamosh in honor of the occasion of Israel's Jubilee. Several of Hess's poems appeared in the bilingual English and Hebrew anthology of Hebrew feminist poetry, *The Defiant Muse*, edited by Shirley Kaufman, Galit Hasan-Rokem, and Tamar S. Hess.

Her immigration from Iraq to Israel comprised, according to Hess, a fall in status from affluence to poverty, and apparently also involved a transition from a stable family situation to family and generational crisis, manifested in various ways in her attitude toward her parents. Immigration also meant switching between languages. Amira Hess speaks fluent Baghdadi Judeo-Arabic, but did not have time to be significantly educated in Iraq in literary Arabic. She has written all of her poetry in Hebrew, with the exception of one poem in Aramaic and one she wrote in recent years, but has not yet been published, in Baghdadi Judeo-Arabic. Amira Hess talks about Hebrew and her entry into the language in terms of assimilation, devotion, and complete immersion in the language by choice: "When a person immigrates from one culture to another, as I did when I left Iraq in 1951, it's as if the umbilical cord of his soul has been severed," she says, but despite this soul-wrenching experience, she chose total assimilation into Hebrew, and explains: "When I came here, I started to speak and write Hebrew happily, I wanted

---

to assimilate ... maybe writing in Hebrew was my way of truly entering into a new culture."  

Arabic remained in Hess's life as a family place, a language she often speaks with her siblings, a musical place, and she taught Hebrew for a time in an Arab school in Jerusalem.

Hess's position on the Hebrew language is unique: older writers of Iraqi origin, such as Sami Michael and Shimon Ballas, who were from the beginning educated as writers in literary Arabic, continued to write in their own language in Israel and only in the sixties (Balass) and seventies (Michael), in light of the changes in reading habits of Iraqis in Israel and due to the increasing gap between their focus of interest and that of the Palestinians, they moved between the languages in an instrumental manner, and it can still be said, at least in part, that they write "Arabic in Hebrew." Other writers, like Yitzchak Bar-Moshe, Samir Naqqash and Ibrahim Ovadia, wrote in Arabic in Israel until their dying days. Writers younger than Hess, such as Ronny Someck, did not make a choice, because their early education took place in Israel and in Hebrew. Amira Hess's statement regarding her introduction to Hebrew is unique, as is the fact that she has written two poems in languages other than Hebrew: Aramaic and Baghdadi Judeo-Arabic. In the extensive use of Arabic within Hebrew she was preceded by Erez Bitton and Avot Yeshurun.

Hess's total dedication to Hebrew, on the other hand, and, on the other, the difficult feelings of the severing of the "umbilical cord of the soul," coexist in Hess's poetry and in their way prevent her from perceiving herself as a person with a whole identity, both culturally (and as part of a community), and personally—in terms of character. Yet, from the ruins of culture, community, family, and the individual, Hess's poetry engages in a kind of renewed alternative construction, by virtue of her success in writing poetry from the crisis point itself, and as such it is extraordinarily powerful. Although this duality can be explained by the biography of the artist and the history of the immigration of Iraqi Jews to Israel, a duality at once existential/mystical and psychological is also apparent, and this is how Hess often sees herself: "I am a person who is full of absurdities and paradoxes, full of contrasts. Within me are a terrible existential pain and joy and thanksgiving to the universe together."  

Amira Hess, who has often objected to being defined as a "feminist poet" or a "Mizrahi poet" has done so, it seems, for two reasons. The first was a reaction to conservative criticism, which over the years had sought to label Mizrahi artists and women in these

---

8 His first Hebrew book, Hamaabara (The Transit Camp), was published by Am Oved in 1964.
9 His first Hebrew book, Shavim Veshavim Yoter (All Men are Equal but Some are More), was published in 1974 by Bustan.
frameworks in order to reduce them and the options for reading them, and her demand not to be labeled in this way. Thus, for example, in an interview after the release of her second book, when asked about the reception of her first book, she said: "I was afraid then, too, of the label 'Mizrahi poet.' Today I don't carry this label— I'm a poet, period."\(^{11}\) The fear of the label, and the sense of having escaped—"Today I don't carry this label" is repeated along the path of the publication of Hess's books, since critics often return to the same Mizrahiness that she thought she had escaped. The second, much more radical reason that Hess rejects these definitions has to do with her rejection of any definition of philosophical-mystical reasons that object to splits within reality, such as separation between men/women, East/West, even of the non-recognition of the ability of words to define reality, and the perception that perfection consists of assembling the very things that seem separate. Thus, for example, she stated regarding her definition of herself as a woman that "when you are only male or only female you do not feel whole."\(^{12}\) This androgenic approach is in line with Amira Hess's refusal to accept many other definitions, such as the unequivocal definition of herself as a Jew, and sometimes with her vision of the definition of herself as lacking. Regarding her definition as Mizrahi, Hess has provided a temporary reason for her transformation since her arrival in Israel, stating in an interview: "I can not describe myself today as only a native of Baghdad alone, or as only Mizrahi. I can not see myself in that way and perhaps I would not want to."\(^{13}\)

In this context, it is important to notice that the terms "feminine literature/women/feminist" and "Mizrahi literature" are used in two opposite directions. On one hand, they exist within the critical discourse that intends to point out their uniqueness and their years-long exclusion, to see in them an independent productive space, to examine them from within the internal dynasties that they contain, and to draw attention to the challenge they pose to hegemonic literature. In this context, these definitions are perceived as empowering, as they sometimes are established as sustainable over time and sometimes judged to be temporary, as subversive temporary positions against the hegemony that excludes Mizrahi and feminine literature. On the other hand, these definitions are used precisely to exclude and control Mizrahi and feminine literature by pointing to their significant difference, which requires further examination, another language of criticism (which is usually more sociological than literary), and makes them marginal compared to the central "department" of literature, which is just literature, with no secondary definitions. The second use of these concepts is the one that has been more

\(^{11}\) Ibid.


\(^{13}\) Edna Evron, "Megeirot Halev" (Drawers of the Heart) (An Interview with Amira Hess)” (Hebrew). Proza 99 (1987), 82-3.
common in recent times, and perhaps is also so at present, and it has created a situation in which Mizrahi artists, both men and women, wish to be excluded from these definitions, which confine them to a kind of marginal ghetto within Israeli Hebrew literature. This creates a situation in which, paradoxically, those who want to "return" the Mizrahi artists to the label of "Mizrahi Literature" imposed on them in the past by conservative criticism are critical writers, who seek to resist this conservative criticism.

II. "I am Amira, daughter of Salima, daughter of Haim Yitzchak Yehuda": East and West: Death of the Father and Death of the Mother

On the back cover of her first book, Amira Hess chose to describe herself as descended from a male and female Jewish literary dynasty: "Amira Hess (Bar-Haim Ainzi-Barazani) is a member of a family of kabbalists and scribes, including poet and scholar Haroun Barazani and the female Hebrew poet Osnat of the seventeenth century." Inside the book, too, she announces that she was born "in the womb of holy scribes from Barazan" (Veyareah, 39), an image that creates a gender reversal and gives scribes, usually men, a womb, from which the poet was born. With these words she creates for herself an esteemed literary spiritual lineage and male and female ancestral merit.

This dynasty, whose inclusion here is a statement of cultural strength and continuity, continues inside the book, which is dedicated to "My father of blessed memory and my family, may they be blessed with long life." The father, who is present throughout the book and throughout Hess's poetry, appears at the beginning of the first poem, which opens with a family tree: "I am Amira / daughter of Salima / daughter of Haim Yitzchak Yehuda / son of Yehezkel, peace be upon him" (7). This opening reads like a dedication or a sanctification of prophecy, but is unique in its gender reversal in that it sanctifies a woman; prophetesses in the Bible are actually not attributed to their parents: Deborah the Prophetess is called by her husband's name: "Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lappidoth, she judged Israel" (Judges 4:4), and Miriam the prophetess is presented through her brother: "Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aaron" (Exodus 15:20). In her dedication, Amira Hess is named first of all as her

---

14 Bar-Haim is the Hebraized name of Hess's parents. Ainzi is her father's original name, and her mother's family name is Barazani (connecting her to the sage Haroun and the poetess Osnat). "Taking back" all of those names and positioning them alongside her married name, the man's name, in the Israeli context of changing names and deleting them, is a powerful act of ethnic and gender protest. The poet Osnat headed a yeshiva in Kurdistan. In an interview, Hess spoke about the connection with the sage Barazani and Osnat: "My mother's grandfather's grandfather, the sage Aharon Barazani, was a great and well known kabbalist. There are stories about him that say there was simply a halo of light around his head, so holy was he when immersed in Zohar and Kabbalah, and there are stories about him that say he made it rain in a drought year, and there are wonderful stories about Osnat, called 'Osnat the teacher' and 'Osnat the prophetess' (see Edna Evron, "Megeirot Halev," 81-85).

15 This includes the continuity of the use of the Hebrew language. The main language of the Jews of Iraq was Arabic, and of Kurdish Jews Kurdish and Aramaic.
mother's daughter, as is common in a religious context, for example when praying for good health. Names are central in Judaism from the Bible to Jewish philosophy and Kabbalah, as well as in traditional everyday life. In this succession of names, Hess creates the sense of a kind of desperate attempt to keep alive those who are not alive, or at least to keep their names alive, and through their names to keep alive the first name mentioned, "Amira." In contrast to the importance of the name here, in a later poem Hess declares: "I changed my name within my consciousness" (Bole’a 14), but even here, the name is extremely important, because changing it can apparently make a decisive difference in person.

After constructing the family dynasty of names in the opening poem, Hess goes on to mix family figures and fantastic, frightening dream figures:

What if I grow Samsons’ hair / in my sleep Judah? / And I arise because my father roared / and shook thresholds and dances / the vitality of the virgins / and me Maria / the way a group of Jesuits would go? // what if I arise / retarded child / his face different / and he spreads the rot of his soul / treading gangrene to his head?// perhaps I will arise as a mermaid, / daughter of coral, biting water like nails / capering on the streams / to their end? ... and I, Astarte, rule... see, see I'm Gub-Gub the pig / daughter of Coco the pig, I have not gone so far as to go crazy yet ... and no one hears a modest voice calling gevalt / a pig is calling, Balaam's donkey is me / Perhaps a Midianite daughter/ Perhaps a dancing parrot / classic hopscotch (Veyareah, 7-9).

This carnival of figures, which contains a combination of humor and horror, weakness and strength (particularly prominent in Samson and his hair and Maria mother of Jesus, both of which are images that combine strength and vulnerability), blurs the image of Amira Hess herself, and the image of her parents, and combines them with images of animals and divine figures until they become mythological figures, "my mother's owlish visage / weeping over the ruins / my father's face like a cherub – the Lord—grace him not" (Veyareah, 9, trans.)

16 G-d is called "the Name," his nation is named for him, and when requesting help from G-d people ask, "G-d, do it for the sake of your name," and plead that their name not be erased from the Book of Life, and that it remain after their deaths. Likewise, people mention the names of their ancestors before G-d in times of distress, and ask Him to rely on "the merits of ancestors." They say "remember, G-d, the love of our ancestors - Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, Your servants," and often mention the mothers (especially in times of illness), prophets and kings, and the merits of rabbinic authorities, Talmudic sages, and holy men of all generations. Names are inherited, and before people were called by family names, they were called by the names of their fathers. The Bible is full of dynasties, mainly male, and despite its inability to name the dynasties from Adam to the present, the Scriptures try to provide a complete lineage from Adam and his sons to David and his descendants, the kings of Judah.
Amira Hess turns to her father and speaks to him, makes a request of him, and swears to him:

_How I feared your grave, my father, / blocks of Great Supplication/ Give me the vitality // Not to be afraid / all that is truth / written and signed under oath. // I bow down before you Isaac,17 who will laugh / to tell in your name of blessed memory / to whisper unsaid secrets... I will not violate my mission / to you – in the saintly heights_ (ibid., 8, trans. Ammiel Alcalay).

Poetry is a mission "to tell in your name," an oath to express in words the hidden truth. It is bowing itself down before the Father, the fear and request not to be afraid, it is at once vitality and the request for vitality and its originary site is the grave of the poet's father, a father who becomes divine, "sitting on the hillside of the holy."

But very soon it becomes clear that turning to the father is not satisfactory, because poetry can not always fulfill the promises she makes to herself, and Hess apologizes to her readers, "and I beg the forgiveness of the reader / If my face wore a different portrait / than the sights / I was sent to tell about" (Veyareah, 8). Poetry is a mission, but there can be a gap in it between the sights the poet is sent to tell about and the multiple portraits her face wears in her poetry. More importantly, despite the vow she makes to her father to tell in his name, the poet is aware that readers expect other sights, and feel that she is on a mission on their behalf, and so she moves between betraying them and betraying her father, between loyalty to her father and her readers. Her apology is thus simultaneously ironic, appearing in the framework of prophetic sanctification and self-aggrandizement (although she is also a "retarded child") (Veyareah, 7), and mocks the reader, who expects self-deprecation and apology, while it expresses the poet's basic position of fear of betrayal.

Multiple faces become the basic identity position of Amira Hess, and are woven into the poems in her later books: "_And I have 12 faces and more / and no face has been found for me_" (Bole’a, 23), "_to paint my face ten times and more_"? (Yovel, 25). Hess's request, "and I beg the forgiveness of the reader," is charged in gender terms as a woman's request of a man, in which a woman is apologizing, somewhat ironically, to a man for changing. In masculine poetry, woman has been depicted as constantly changing, always in a basic mode of deceit against man, for example by Yehuda Amichai: "It is morning now and behold, you are Leah. Last night you

---

17 The name Isaac (Yitzchak) in Hebrew means “He will laugh.”
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were Rachel. / It was not Laban who deceived me in the dark of night. / It will always be so. This is the way of the world: / Now you are Leah, and last night you were Rachel."18 In Hess's poem, while she apologizes to the man, she does so from a position of strength, with a mission to tell, as one who is sanctifying herself for the mission.

Alongside attachment to and identification with the family genealogy, the opening of Hess's first poem and the vow to tell in her father's name also emphasizes her painful disengagement from the family: "No, but my father lost his tongue / only his eye, only his eye was spinning in a painful path (Veyareah, 8)... There was a time when I would have said: / I won't defile myself with this contemptible East / I'll relegate my ancestral home to oblivion" (Veyareah. 8-9 trans. Ammiel Alcalay). The loss of the father's language, Arabic, becomes, in the poem that begins by his grave, a metonym of his death, the East, the parents home, which has become contemptible, the memory of their house, which must be given up, perhaps due to the failure of the parents, expressed in the father's muteness.

Opposite the East immediately stands the West, as though they are a couple one part of which cannot be discussed without the other, and Amira Hess declares: "And I said / the West, for example, has no caress to its spirit/ well-done within, singed to the shrouds. / East and West I'll set out in a strong beat" (ibid., 9 trans. Ammiel Alcalay). While the West is not contemptible, and has not failed, it is a positioned here as negative, since it has no "caress to its spirit," perhaps reflecting the stereotype of the West as cold as opposed to the East as warm. But this characterization can also be understood as stemming from the fact that the East is the poet's family home, a place of caressing spirit, while the West is to blame for her parents' failure. From her vow to disconnect from the East and her home, the poet moves to a dance that takes place under her direction in which the East remains a partner to the West (again, it can not stand alone).

From statements that Amira Hess made in the journal Hakivun Mizrah several years ago, we can perhaps understand the uprooting, even if partial, of Amira Hess from her parents and the East. In speaking of the "Baghdadi Girl" that she was, she says: "Girl from the East. Her internal image is darkness and loss and fear and depression and a trail of darkness ... I live as though I have no homeland, although I have no other place."19 In her first book of poetry Yareah Notef Shigaon (And the Moon is Dripping Madness), Hess explains: "I am a alone/ without a country / A swallow without a prince" (10), but this feeling of detachment is resolved by a man walking beside her, and it turns out he is a Jew, "and he digs toward me at the entrance to an

18 Yehuda Amichai, Eshrim Merubah Chadashim, Meruba T"U (Twenty New Quatrains, Quatrain Fifteen) in Poems 1948-1962. (Jerusalem and Tel Aviv: Schocken, 1969), 264.
ancient city / in the alleyways of a dark world / plowing and insisting / my Trafalgar / Soho Square Central" (ibid., 11). The detachment in the ancient city, which is a dark world of alleyways, and could be Baghdad or Jerusalem, but is now London, is resolved in the sexual relationship, which may have been alluded to already through the digging, and the dimness, and by means of the sexual act the poet's face becomes her mother's face: "And we make love there into the night ... And I glow – my mother's face- suddenly- whores/ another passion" (ibid.). Eventually, the tie to the family cannot be loosened, but it creates geographical inversions: "and I said with the power of love, / the power of the quest for love / A baby calls for a bosom. I am a daughter of Baghdad/ / willing to swear / I was born in London" (ibid.).

Despite the poet's resemblance to her mother, whose face glows from within her own, there is also a fear of her mother, of the similarity between them, of the knowledge that she will be like her in the future: "afraid of your face, mother / you outflanked me hip and thigh / and breasts" (p. 11). Here Hess takes the biblical phrase from the story of Samson, avenger of the Philistines: "and he struck them hip and thigh with a great blow" (Judges 15:8), which became a common expression, and revives it by connecting it with breasts and putting it in modern military language, speaking of "outflanking." The reader who goes back to the Bible discovers that the poet has become a Philistine, who suffers from the anger of her mother—Samson. Later in the book, in a poem that opens "I redeemed myself in shekels," the poet says: “This is the fractured time, / When my eye sees the world pursuit by pursuit - / mother is not shouting now, / because her face is wrinkled / and a woman at the time of wrinkles is frightening” (Yareah, 17). Here the mother is "not shouting now;" she is immersed in her old age, and now her face frightens the poet with the old age reflected in it. In another poem, the mother seems confused to the daughter who asks her and tries to guide her in opening the poem: "Oh my mother where to and a garden of people / is not the shadow of a palm" (ibid., p. 26). Palm trees symbolize Iraq, their homeland, and the daughter corrects the mother, who anticipates finding here "shadows of palm," while the only thing before her is a "garden of people." The poem ends with an image of severe and sexual violence, directed at the mother, "that when the time comes for the poles to open / beat, beat the drum / the time of the poles will come / the whole height of Ararat will dig into my mother's cunt" (ibid., p. 27). In her book Ayn Isha Mamash Beisrael (There is no Real Woman in Israel), a supposed reconciliation with her mother takes place, which also contains a reconciliation with the East, and the book, published after the death of the poet's mother, is dedicated to her memory. On its cover appears a painting of her mother by Hess, and in one of the poems, which bears the name of the mother, "Salima," Amira Hess writes:
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Now I will not whisper the name Salima quietly with hesitation, / as though she was the far East. / Now there is communion between us / a whispering internal identity / My heart that protected Israel / will now protect mother / our faces will not be erased from our existence / which is not the dust of passing thoughts / rising for the duration / and even then when the roads ran / aground / even then you were my empress (No Real Woman, 10).

The daughter is mourning over years of whispering, of quiet hesitation, years in which she was asked to favor the national, "Israel," over the personal, home and the mother, years of distancing herself from the East, the cradle of her origin, until it became the "far East." The promise that the face will not be deleted appears precisely after the death of her mother, precisely in the now that follows her death the communion and inner identity between mother and daughter exist. The daughter feels that the death of the mother is ending ninety years of exile, and hears a foreign woman who says to her "righteous, righteous, / She sang solo at her death / and at night when her soul found light / she sang softly to the angels" (p. 13).

Although it is possible to try to see here a seemingly continual process between the first book and the fifth, in terms of a change in the way she relates to her parents and to the East, we can not talk about this process as a linear one. Amira Hess's poetry is essentially "anti-linear." She does not surrender to the "order" that the poem should contain one move, one message, and succeeds from the outset in including all the contradictions within it, all those other "portrait[s] than the sights I was sent to tell about," for which she apologized to her readers and of which she is also proud. The denial of the East and its vitality, a rejection of her parents and a deep connection with them, ideas of merging and feminine power are all found in a kind of inner vortex. According to Amira Hess, the source of the flow of her work is: "a character that isn't made to adapt to this reality. And from this difficulty stems what is sometimes not even clear to my knowledge. I am a person who does not know, trying to be precise about the accuracy or inaccuracy of understanding, within the complexity that sometimes seems horrifyingly very simple." In her poetry and in what she says about it, there is tension between not-knowing and knowing, between a lack of definition and an attempt to define, and these coexist simultaneously, repeatedly giving rise to one another all the time.

The first poem in the first book, which begins "I am Amira, daughter of Salima," ends with a return in a dream both to the father and to Baghdad, the city of birth previously replaced.
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by another: "there in the dream / If you return walking in the paths of the forbidden garden ... in the garden, in all the yards, / a distant journey to the rooftops in Baghdad. / I also made a trip to the park / where the molten horse stands / its rider galloped to the graves"

(Yareah, 13). The journey of return is distant now, perhaps only possible in a dream, and can never succeed in being a full return to the Baghdad before the baby was stolen "into the jaws of some kind of time" (p. 14), Baghdad before the sense of "darkness/digs darkness" and "the gardens and houses are locked" (ibid.).

III. Afterword

Gershon Shaked, at the end of his book Wave after Wave in Hebrew Narrative Fiction (1985), in which he discussed the political implications of Hebrew literature in the nineteen seventies and eighties, stated that most of the works of this period suffered from the disease of nostalgia, which was motivated by a yearning for the "good and beautiful Land of Israel" and the desire to return to Zionist pioneering values. He recognized as standing outside the nostalgic atmosphere the new writing of the "absorption model" in which, according to him, a change had taken place in "writers on both ends of the ethnic spectrum"20. "This model is generally perceived as a positive model, until the last few years came along and changed our way of looking at it ... in the past, the experience did not reach consciousness, because those being absorbed did not yet have a 'consciousness;' they were mute and lacked language, and could not give expression to their experiences."21 There is something very infuriating in Shaked's Hegelian presentation, despite the fact that some of what he said has been said by Mizrahi writers. What is the muteness to which he refers if not Amira Hess's "My father lost his tongue" (Yareah, 8)? What is the lack of expression of immigrant experiences if not the words of Ronit Matalon: "the condition of the immigrant is the suspension of the tongue, a twilight zone between the two languages - old and new. He has a mother tongue, but it is suspended because of the situation of immigration. Someone who has no language cannot tell. He will always need someone, the owner of the language, to tell him for him."22

What is infuriating about the way in which Shaked phrases his statement is the absolute connection he makes between what he sees and what exists, and thus also the connection between what he does not see and what is not there. If Shimon Ballas and Sammy Michael wrote in Arabic in the nineteen fifties, this does not constitute an expression of existing consciousness,

---

21 Ibid. The two models that Shaked uses to illustrate the new way of relating to the "absorption model" are Sami Michael's Shavim Veshavim Yoter (All Men are Equal but Some are More) and Aharon Appelfeld's Mikhvat Haor (The Scorch of Light).
22 Ronit Matalon, Kro Uchto (Read and Write) (Tel Aviv: Hakibbutz Hameuchad, 2001), 47.
because Arabic is unable to penetrate the consciousness of the Ashkenazi Jewish literary critic of the time. If a "marginal" poet who never approached the canon wrote in Hebrew on Mizrahi experience in the nineteen fifties or sixties, this is not an expression of consciousness because he is not worth reading. The absorption model "was generally viewed positively as a model" by those who did not experience that absorption, and so his way of seeing is what changed. What changed for those who did experience absorption was the ability to bring their words to the hegemonic center, the legitimacy to speak of it in a different way.

I have not checked the influence of this belated legitimacy on writing about Mizrahiness, on the fact that only after it did Amira Hess begin to publish poetry. Did her economic situation and daily troubles not allow it before then? Did she not have a room of her own? Did her father's death have an impact on her turning to poetry as a major factor in her life? Was there no one before this who expressed interest in her poems and asked to publish them? According to Hess, she began to write as a young child, but she links the first publication of her poetry to a creative writing workshop in which she participated: "I wrote for the sake of writing. A book seemed like a fantasy to me, not one of the things I aimed for, not in my wildest dreams. I went to poetry workshops. Asher Reich greatly admired my style and layers of language. I thank God that I met him." According to Hess, after the workshop, Reich encouraged her to submit her poems for publication.

It is also possible to read the late publication of Amira Hess's poetry through the difficulty of writing Mizrahi poetry in the central Hebrew poetic language in recent generations. Haviva Pedaya, in her essay, "The Time Has Come to Say a Different 'I' in Hebrew Poetry," she explores events that took place in the field of poetry in Israel since the breakthrough of Natan Zach, both in his poetry and in his poetic manifestos, and offers a new poetic manifesto.

23 See, for example the lament of Rabbi Shalom Rada’ai, "Fire will burn within me when my heart remembers being in Yemen," based on the ninth of Av lament (attributed by various sources to Avraham Ibn Ezra and Judah Halevi), "Fire will burn within me when my heart remembers leaving Egypt," which was written close to the time of his immigration to Israel, and lamented the state of Yemenite immigrants in transit camps in Israel: "Every day and night at Torah times when I was in Yemen / only the Torah of the body that is upon me will float coming to Zion" (Rada’ai, 36), and: "Schools for teachers of the faith of Moses will teach when I am in Yemen / the children rejoiced that there was no school when I came to Zion" (37).

24 Gershon Shaked himself was born Gerhard Mandel. He immigrated to Israel at age ten without his parents, when Austria was annexed by Nazi Germany in 1939, in the framework of the Youth Aliyah, and was educated at the boarding school in Pardees Hannah. His experiences and those of his generation and of his parents as immigrants who were torn from their places and suffered through absorption were expressed in his later book *Mehagrim* (Immigrants) (Hebrew). Was he writing the things he says here regarding the consciousness of those being absorbed as immigrants about himself and his parents and the time it would take him to tell his story? (These words were written before his novel *Immigrants*).

25 Perhaps it is possible to say that precisely for him, the process through which "experience (finally) reaches consciousness" took place after he had no consciousness.

approach, which became the hegemonic approach in Hebrew poetry. This "I" is "temporary, passing, trapping itself with fragments of thoughts, associations, and impressions,"\(^27\) an "I" that made the detailed and narrative presentation of the 'I' unnecessary for anyone who writes within what is taken for granted in writing in the legitimate code. Such a person writes without any special conflicts of social identity and politics. Naturally, a person who does not experience immigration and foreignness or acute suppression is also not obsessively troubled with the stuttering involved in presenting himself.\(^28\)

The dominant poetic position that followed Zach thus rejected, in the name of liberation from the collective and recruited Altermanian voice that preceded it, all the "poetics engaged deeply and intensively with immigration and identity, poetics occupied with religious and symbolic content, and poetics occupied with the deep structures of its culture,"\(^29\) and labeled them "ethnic", "religious," or "peripheral." This cultural situation made possible the acceptance of Mizrahi poets into the center of Hebrew poetry only when they adopted the "legitimate 'I' of Hebrew poetry" as a tormented existential "I" or an ironic, broken down "I," from within which they attested to the fragments of the East inside them. Even Erez Bitton, who marks the fault line of Mizrahi poetry,\(^30\) testified that he initially wanted to write "existential, universal poems by a very enthusiastic young Israeli,"\(^31\) and only later, close to the time he was working on the end of his first book, did he begin to "write poems that touch the conflict, the roots, the experience, the duality ... precisely in the advanced stages of the book, the miracle of writing about Moroccan poems was created."\(^32\)

This situation could possibly explain Amira Hess's marginality in Hebrew poetry to date. Since her poetry is not written according to the style of Zach (although an "I" is present in it, but it is a different "I"), she was not received into the mainstream of poetry (although the Zachian style has become less dominant since then), and because her poetry did not shape itself as Mizrahi protest poetry, and was ambivalent toward Mizrahiness, it was not positioned

\(^{28}\) Ibid.
\(^{29}\) Ibid.
\(^{30}\) While this is true, his poetry did not, at least immediately, have a clear line of successors that recognized him as a founding father. His successors were Sami Shalom Chetrit, Shelley Elkaim at certain stages, Moise Ben Harouch, Vikki Shiran, Mati Shemoelof, Mizrahi poets who began writing with him or after him took different paths, for example, Ronny Someck, Maya Bejarano, Bracha Serri, and also Amira Hess. But perhaps we can speak of him as someone who enabled certain voices, even if they did not see in him a founding father.
\(^{32}\) Ibid.
centrally in Mizrahi poetry (and the same thing may be said about the place of her poetry in relation to feminine poetry and religious poetry). But marginality has an advantage, because it allows for writing that does not succumb to hegemonic structures, and attempts to create alternative structures that defeat the dominant dichotomous gazes. Amira Hess does this on the one hand by excavating the infrastructural mythological models of the culture, and on the other by adopting the existing stereotypes of Israeli culture while changing them. Thanks to Amira Hess’s courage in including in her poetry everything, good and bad, from self-love to self-hatred, from the beautiful to the ugly, her poetry is unique in dealing with the heavy baggage of self-hatred, both in the Mizrahi context and in the context of gender and in the way it facilitates the renewed observation of new identities, simultaneously constructing them and them breaking down.

Amira Hess’s poetry has been read until now in a way that reduced it to individual properties. For example, Avi Lipsker stated that "this is poetry whose main concern is mystical content".33 Gabriella Moscati-Steindler related to Hess’s poetry as personal and biographical.34 Edna Evron argued that Hess’s poetry was "religious and wild, sexual, and liberated."35 This kind of reduction is related to the ways in which feminine Mizrahi poetry is read, as personal and minor (and autobiographical) on the one hand, and mystical and path-breaking (and irrational), on the other, as particular and ethnic, and as full of sexuality and madness. Amira Hess was read through the accepted dichotomies between West and East, between tradition and modernity, and thus the following was written about her first book: "Amira Hess is a discovery—a unique discovery in poetry that attempts to form a bridge between the primal world of yesterday, a world of family tradition, and the new world, modern and demanding."36

When criticism attempted to pinpoint the quality of Hess's writing, it was mainly in an effort to present it as a universal quality (i.e., Western and male) and a particular one (i.e., Mizrahi or feminine). From this attempt, it became apparent that most reviews were unable not to reiterate time and again its Mizrahiness, with the addition of the explanation that the poetry was constantly moving away from ethnic subjects, and thus the first book "indeed" was Mizrahi, but the second was "already" not Mizrahi in comparison with the first, and so on regarding the third, fourth, and fifth.37 Thus, Miriam Eitan praises Amira Hess's second book for having: "No

35 See Edna Evron., Lehiyot Meshoreret Ze Siyuti (Being a Poetess is Nightmarish) Yediot Achronot, April 2,1993.
37 It appears that this kind of attitude is similar to the attitude toward other Mizrahi writers and other women writers whom critics praise for having left "feminine" subjects in favor of "broader" ones.
more self-pity and feelings of discrimination ... No more hopeless primal rage ... No more moon dripping madness."  

When the critics intended to indicate a lack of poetic quality in Hess's poetry, they stressed its Mizrahi side. According to Netta Naaman, Amira Hess's writing is "black writing," realized in "angry poetry ... sometimes the anger is ethnic ... the ethnic threat appears as a popular decoration and not impartial." Amnon Navot compares Hess to "our professional Mizrahi writers," unlike whom she has "authentic Mizrahiness" that is not sterile and meaningless, claiming "[o]nly time will tell if become Amira Hess will become another grotesque character who turns the delicacies of the East and material on the edge of the ethnic gap into an axe to grind." What Navot points out as Amira Hess's virtue is related to her "authenticity," to her comparison to Mizrahi poets who are below her. The East is for him immediately connected with food, the "delicacies of the East," and strange expressions such as "the material on the edge of the ethnic gap," and, of course, an "axe to grind," not a real present, not a memory of the past, not the desire for a different future.

Amira Hess learned from the Orientalists about the Orient where she was born and raised, and this is part of the reason for her self-hatred, for her view of herself as a "black hole," but she also took control of the images for herself, and reconstructed her own identity and place in the world, after she passed on what she learned through a thousand and one sights. She is a Mizrahi who sees herself through the eyes of the West, but these are eyes that have been dismantled and reassembled, and she will look at the West through the eyes of the East, the East as a Western stereotype and the East of her life. See the words of Orhan Pamuk, the Turkish writer: "Whenever I sense a lack of Western eyes, I become my own Westerner."  

The writing of Amira Hess does not surrender to the rationalistic prohibition of ambivalence, and manages to tell things and their opposites, both in good faith, and thus she joins together the worst things about the East, which have really been internalized by the Mizrahi, and the excitement of the moment of explicating the discovery of the oud and the kamanga music of the Baghdadis. This writing does not succumb to liberal politics (which conceal the stereotypes that still exist), is not satisfied with merely protesting (which limits the possibilities of the Mizrahi) or with a mere intellectual glance, even if it is critical and deconstructing (like that of

41 Ibid.  
42 Ibid.  
Edward Said, but finds itself engaged in a non-stop excavation of the individual and the collective, the conscious and the mythological, and is eventually able to be liberating. Amira Hess's poetry, in my opinion, allows the reader to advance in the process of "unlearning" that Edward Said mentions at the end of his introduction to *Orientalism*. This is a process of "reversed learning" in which the reader learns to forget the same hegemonic dichotomies embedded in culture, since "real forgetting," like a computer that has been completely deleted, is not possible (even in the world of computers), and ideas, even if forgotten, spawn other ideas, and these spawn still other ideas and connections that cannot be unraveled or found. Thus, the only real option is to confuse, to keep the same words (and not to cause them to be forgotten, to float them on the surface so they cannot be blurred), but to give them new meanings, sometimes inverted, sometimes combined, as Amira Hess does with the concepts of masculinity and femininity and East and West. This is the real process of reversed learning.

Studying Amira Hess's poetry will reveal the possibilities it establishes for women's writing and Mizrahi writing, Mizrahi and feminine voices, which are not frequently heard in the cultural field. It is important that Amira Hess's poetic voice serve as a tree of life and sow new fruits in the realm of poetry, which will comprise a poetic mode in which to express oneself, with which to wrangle, to grow with, to make a parody of, to move toward its opposite, to cast out, to complete. It is also important that her voice and the reversed learning reflected in her poetry be expressed in the critical field of literature and culture, written in theory, placed in historical and sociological contexts, and read into the history of Hebrew literature.

---

BETWEEN EAST AND WEST: DISPUTES OVER MODERNISATIONS OF HEBREW CULTURE IN THE WORKS OF SHAUL ABDALLAH YOSEF AND ARIEL BENSION

Yuval Evri & Almog Behar

Introduction

*Jewish modernisation and imperial logic*

A number of new political principles appeared on the international scene at the turn of the twentieth century, the age of “new Imperialism” as Hannah Arendt called it, or the “age of empire,” to use the term coined by Eric Hobsbawm. One of the most notable characteristics of this period was the symbiotic combination of the spread of capital, trade, and people within and between imperial spatial structures, together with accompanying processes of political and cultural modernisation (Fieldhouse 1966; Said 1993; Arendt 2010). This organising principle can also be found in the social transformations that took place during this period throughout the Jewish world, which were moulded to a large degree under imperialist patronage.

Our claim is founded on the hypothesis that there were many routes to Jewish modernisation, which developed within different imperial settings (British, Russian, Habsburg, and Ottoman). This approach allows us, in analysing Jewish modernisation processes, to expand our perspective beyond the accepted focus on specific *spaces* (Europe, Palestine/Land of Israel), and instead to emphasise *movement* (of people, knowledge, goods, and capital) in real or symbolic space as being a key driver for these processes of transformation.1 Thus for example, the migration of Jewish populations and capital from Europe to Palestine/ Land of Israel, or from the Russian Empire to America, is bound up with cultural and political Jewish transformations, as well as with symbolic movement between centres (Land of Israel/Spain/Europe) and periods (Talmudic/exile/medieval/modern).

The renewal of Hebrew and Jewish culture in the second half of the nineteenth century was not unconnected to the global trends of the time. In the research literature, there is a tendency to tie the Jewish Haskalah and Hebrew renaissance to Europe and Western culture. These studies have mainly described the processes of Europeanisation and Westernisation of Jewish culture as being the focal points of Jewish transformation (Shavit and Reinhartz 2010). The founding assumption is that
Jewish modernisation began in Europe, and from there it spread via the movement of capital, knowledge, and people. The transformation in the Jewish world is largely measured, in the official historiography, as it relates to a monolithic and homogenous view of modernisation.

We take a different approach, and instead move the spotlight to a number of centres in which modern Jewish and Hebrew culture were created, focusing on different political and cultural contexts, mainly outside Europe. Looking at cultural and social reformation in different spatial locations allows us to examine different models of Jewish modernisation which are not in thrall to the European prism or to the worldview that informs it. Thus for example, Arabic-speaking parts of the Ottoman Empire were home to processes of Jewish modernisation and revival of Hebrew language and culture which were inspired by the revival of Arabic language and culture (the Nahda, the Arab renaissance, النهضة) and by the Ottoman political and cultural reformation (the Tanzimat). Arab-Jewish intellectuals active in Palestine/Land of Israel at the turn of the twentieth century were involved in both Arab and Hebrew renaissance movements (Nahda and Haskalah), and were also involved to varying degrees in the cultural and political Ottomanisation process that spread throughout that period (Levy 2007; 2013).

In the second half of the nineteenth century, a centre of Jewish modernisation developed in Southeast Asia, spurred by the eastward movement of Jews and by a reconnection to Judeo-Arabic language and culture. The foundations for this pathway were laid by the development of Baghdadi-Jewish trade network in ports and trade cities across India, China, and Burma, under the aegis of the British Empire. Although this modernisation process had some connection to the British imperial political and economic interests of the time, it would appear to represent a dramatically different model from the one developing concurrently in Europe. These different modernist projects underway in Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and Europe were not unrelated to one another, but were formed within a dense array of relations, influences, and conflicts.

Thus we seek to describe a complex matrix of the formation of the Jewish enlightenment and the renaissance of Hebrew culture, which contains multiple pathways and multiple loci, and which is based on the transfer of knowledge and ideas between and among Europe, the Ottoman Empire, North Africa, and Southeast Asia. We will explore this process within the different imperial contexts that enabled
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these connections, and within the cultural and political logics that shaped the models of Jewish modernisation in different locations.

Shaul Abdallah Yosef and Ariel Bension

In our discussion we will examine the research and literary work of Shaul Abdallah Yosef (1849–1906) and Ariel Bension (1880–1933), which embody different political and cultural options for the modernisation of Jewish and Hebrew culture. Driven by a real and symbolic return to the “East,” these models stand in contrast to the mainstream trends in nineteenth-century Jewish modern discourse, as found in the work of the Wissenschaft des Judentums (science of Judaism) movement, and Hebrew Haskalah literature in Europe and in Palestine/Land of Israel.

We will examine the unique place of these intellectuals as upholders of traditions, both protecting them and reinventing them: Shaul Abdallah Yosef in relation to Hebrew liturgical poetry as it developed during the Golden Age in Spain; and Ariel Bension in relation to the Sephardic kabbalist tradition. Both identified their traditions as being endangered, yet in response they proposed not only models of preservation, but also modernist models of cultural renewal based on those traditions.

In the first section we will explore the works of Shaul Abdallah Yosef, against a broader context of the connections between Hebrew poetry in Jewish communities in the Arab world, and the Haskalah (Jewish enlightenment) and Nahda (Arab renaissance) movements at the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth. Alongside this, we will examine his discussions and disputes—via Hebrew periodicals, and in direct correspondence—with Wissenschaft des Judentums scholars, about interpretative authority, and about the importance of the link between Arabic poetry and Hebrew poetry in translating and interpreting medieval Hebrew poetry.

In the second section we will examine the works of Ariel Bension in the broader context of the debate about the essence of Hebrew literature, looking at his ideas that this literature might be entirely cast as Eastern. We will explore his attempts to use his grounding in Midrashic and Kabbalistic literature to create a new, Eastern genre of modern Hebrew literature. In addition, we will examine Bension’s model for Jewish Easternism in a Pan-Asiatic context, via his dialogue with the Indian-Bengali poet Rabindranath Tagore (1861-1941).

Both Abdallah Yosef and Bension were poets, writers and researchers, and in each of these fields they sought to create alternatives to the European and Western
“orientation” of the *Haskalah*, the Wissenschaft movement, and the new Hebrew literature—via discourse with these products of the West, and by developing their own alternative expression of the Sephardic tradition, which emphasised its Hebrew-Arabic symbiosis and Judeo-Muslim connections.

### Chapter 1: Hebrew-Arabic poetry and Jewish modernisation in the project of Shaul Abdallah Yosef

Neo-classical trends in Arabic literature at the turn of the twentieth century, influenced by the growth of the *Nahda* movement, together with the *Haskalah* and the interest it invoked in Golden Age non-liturgical Hebrew poetry, provide the backdrop to the attempts of Shaul Abdallah Yosef in Hong Kong, and of Dahud Semah in Iraq and Palestine/Land of Israel, to renew the tradition of Sephardic non-liturgical poetry. The interpretative work of Abdallah Yosef, which proposed an alternative to the interpretation of members of the Wissenschaft des Judentums, was formed within the context of imperialist expansion, and subsequently the development of Arab and Hebrew nationalism and the confrontation between them.

The encounter with modernity—and the ensuing physical and cultural dislocation endured—spurred many Jewish intellectuals to attempt to document and preserve Jewish culture, and to present it in new contexts. Indeed, the very moment of communal and cultural crisis is also a moment of compilation and of renewed interpretation, addressing traditions or languages which may be in danger of disappearing. Thus, for example, it seems no coincidence that Abdallah Yosef, having emigrated from Baghdad to Hong Kong, wrote new commentaries on the poems of Rabbi Yehuda Halevi (1075–1141) and Rabbi Moses ibn Ezra (1055–1140). Now in exile, in a new land and with a new language, he worked hard to safeguard his Arab-Jewish heritage and to bequeath it to future Jewish culture.

The works of the Jewish enlightenment movement in Europe also featured a return to medieval Spain/Andalusia, with the cultural legacy of the Jews of Spain offering a rich soil from which to develop the renewal of Jewish culture and identity. The Wissenschaft des Judentums, which sought to reinstate Judaism as a cultural and historical entity by means of research and the scientific approach, constituted one of the main centres for this renewed interest in the Sephardic legacy. Yet one of the movement’s prominent elements was its attempt to justify the affiliation of Jews to European culture and society (Schorsch 1989; Mendes-Flor 2010); at the heart of the
work of the Wissenschaft intellectuals was the premise that Jewish modernisation processes were ineluctably bound to Western culture and to Europe (Mendes-Flor 2010; Funkenstein 1991; Raz-Karkotzkin 1998; Schorsch 1989; Brann and Sutcliffe 2004).

The interest shown by researchers and intellectuals in Sephardic heritage deepened and spread among the second generation of the Wissenschaft movement, who emphasised the national and Hebrew dimensions of this body of work. Particular significance was accorded to the Hebrew works of the Jewish poets and philosophers of the period and to the national aspects they contained. Anthologies and new revised editions were published of the Jewish works of medieval Spain—Hebrew poetry and philosophy—and a corpus of scientific and interpretative research built up (Tobi 2000; Sherman 1970).

The compilation and annotation of Jewish writing in Spain became broader and more established towards the end of the nineteenth century, as scientific societies focused on publishing new and annotated medieval Jewish works, as well as on encouraging research and study of the field. These societies were set up by prominent Jewish researchers and intellectuals belonging to the Wissenschaft circles, such as Abraham Berliner (1833–1915), Abraham Harkavy (1835–1919), Shmuel David Luzzatto (1800–1865), and others. Their research largely ignored the influence of Arabic language and culture that was very much a part of the writings of Jews in Spain (Tobi 2000; Drori 1988). While Jewish works (mainly poetry) were emphasised and made prominent, Arabic works (especially in Judeo-Arabic dialects) were shunned and marginalised. Even the great Jewish works that were originally composed in Judeo-Arabic, such as Yehuda Halevi’s “Kuzari” or Maimonides’s “Guide for the Perplexed,” were interpreted and studied mainly in their Hebrew translations, with almost no attention paid to their Arabic originals (Tobi 2011).

Historians of this period claim that this trend was part of a broader tendency to distance Judaism from the East, one that can be seen in the discourse of the Wissenschaft des Judentums from its very beginning (Mendes-Flor 2010; Anidjar 2007; Schorsch 1989). These researchers sought to move Judaism away from those Oriental elements it contained, including the presence of Arabic language and culture within the Jewish cultural heritage of medieval Spain (Raz-K Krakotzkin 1998).

Shaul ben Abdallah Yosef

Almog Behar – אלמוג בהר
Abdallah Yosef lived most of his adult life in the Baghdadi-Jewish diaspora that spread across India and China during the nineteenth century, and his life story is bound up with the transitions and transformations, both economic and cultural, that this movement entailed. At 18, he left his birthplace, Baghdad, and like many young Jews of his generation travelled east in search of economic opportunities within the Baghdadi trade networks that spanned the eastern British Empire. As a relative of the famous Sasson family (Flora, the wife of David Sasson, was his father’s sister), he joined the David Sasson & Sons trading house, based in Bombay (Ben-Yaakov 1985), first studying in the firm’s school network, and then being employed in its business activities in Chinese ports. After several years he settled with his family in the British colony of Hong Kong, where he established a brokering house at the stock exchange.

His migration eastwards also involved becoming a British citizen, a status which facilitated his movement and activities throughout the British Empire and awarded him legal and economic protection, as well as learning a new language. During his training and his work at David Sasson & Sons, Abdallah Yosef mastered English, adding it to his proficiency in Judeo-Arabic and literary Arabic, the languages used among members of the Baghdadi-Jewish network.

Alongside his business training, Abdallah Yosef was an autodidact who studied Hebrew and Arabic language and literature, in particular the Jewish works of Muslim Spain. He published articles in Hebrew and in Judeo-Arabic in the Hebrew intellectual press and in the Judeo-Arabic weekly, Perah. He also conducted wide-ranging correspondence with Jewish intellectuals all over the world. The two books of commentary that he wrote—a fierce critique of the Brody versions of Yehuda Halevi’s poems, and a commentary on the poems of Moshe ibn Ezra—were published after his death by Prof. Shmuel Kraus (1866–1948) in Vienna. Similarly, a manuscript he had prepared for publication—The Garden of Parables and Riddles by Tudros Abulafia—was published after his death by David Yellin (1863–1942). In addition to these works, Abdallah Yosef wrote poems in the meters and genres of the Hebrew poetry of Spain, but most were only published posthumously.

Within the Baghdadi-Jewish diaspora Abdallah Yosef was active in intellectual circles, in particular in the Judeo-Arabic newspapers. These circles comprised learned Jews from all parts of the Baghdadi diaspora in Southeast Asia, Baghdad, Aleppo, and Basra (Avisur 1992; Hakak 2003). From his location in Hong Kong, Abdallah Yosef was greatly interested in the work of the Hebrew Haskalah circles in...
Europe, and was a member of a number of research associations they produced, in particular the Mekize Nirdamim association (Yellin 1937).

Abdallah Yosef’s profile, in terms of his background and profession, was an unusual one within the Haskalah circles of his time, very unlike the typical European Jewish intellectual of the period. He did not belong to a recognised Jewish centre and had no formal advanced education or rabbinical training, and thus lacked the scientific authority that normally gave entry to intellectual society within the Jewish enlightenment.

He also represented different, and sometimes contradictory, worlds. He worked to bring the Baghdadi Jewish intellectual circles of the East closer to the world of European Jewish enlightenment, while at the same time conducting a bitter dispute with the European scholars about the foundations of the Sephardic heritage. More than once he was referred to as the “Hacham Ha’-Baghdadi” (Baghdadi Scholar), despite having left Baghdad at a young age and spending most of his life as a trader in the British colonies in India and China. In his writings he emphasised his connection to the East and to Judeo-Arabic culture, but as a trader in Hong Kong he was a British subject who enjoyed the political and economic protection of the Empire. These different strands of his identity, and his movement between locations within the political and cultural spaces of his time, shaped his diffuse and dynamic political position.

Debate over the poetic model of Hebrew poetry in Spain

Across all his forms of work—as a literary critic in the contemporary Hebrew periodicals (Hazfira, Maggid Mesharim) and the Judeo-Arabic periodicals (Perah), in his books of commentary on the poetry of Yehuda Halevi and Moshe ibn Ezra, and in his wide-ranging correspondence with different scholars—Shaul Abdallah Yosef expressed his strident opposition to the approach taken by European intellectuals in their interpretation of the medieval Hebrew poetry in Spain:

I must point out that, whenever they attempt to interpret anything to do with us in the East, our European brethren have never explored the subject deeply, but instead simply discuss and judge from the comfort of their own perspective.

Most of Abdallah Yosef’s disputes with scholars of the Wissenschaft about the poetry of Spain took place between 1887 and 1902, both in the Hazfira newspaper and via personal correspondence, among others with Nahum Sokolov, Chaim Brody, David Ginsburg, and Abraham Berliner (Evri 2014; Tobi 2013). Thus for example, he
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wrote a fierce critique of Chaim Brody’s commentary on the poems of Yehuda Halevi:

Had Rabbi Yehuda Halevi seen the interpretations and the distortions imposed by the new commentators on his poems, he would have cried out bitterly, saying: “Save me from my brother’s hand, and from the hand of my loved ones deliver me.”

Or, writing in general about European Jewish commentators on the poetry of Spain (Yellin 1937):

I have done all I can to enlighten our brethren, wise men of Ashkenaz, to the fact that Arab-Jewish poetry is not like European poetry … While Rabbi Abraham Berliner and Rabbi Eliyahu Harkavy have generally conceded the points I have written to them, they remain incapable of removing their European spectacles from their eyes.

However, Abdallah Yosef’s dispute with members of the Wissenschaft des Judentums circles in Europe (Krauss 1923; Yellin 1937; Tobi 2000; Hakak 2003) went beyond the boundaries of literary interpretation, and touched on much broader political and cultural questions. At its heart were issues such as the place of Europe in modernisation processes in Jewish culture; the relationship between Arabic language and culture and Hebrew language and culture; and the relationship between cultural heritage and those who inherit it.

Abdallah Yosef considered himself to be at an advantage in interpreting Hebrew poetry of Arab form due to his familiarity with classic Arabic literature itself; without this knowledge, he felt, one could not discuss the Hebrew poetry of Spain. He emphasised the need for studying Arabic rules of literature [Al-Badi‘] in order to be able to study and interpret the Hebrew poetry of Spain (Yellin 1937:47):

The new poetry called by Arabs al-Badi‘ was introduced to the Hebrew language by our great poets in Spain, … For the poets of those times were immensely zealous for our ancient language, and sought to revitalise it, to expand and broaden it, and to raise it up to the level of the living Arabic language.

His emphasis on the close relation between Hebrew and Arabic, and the need for a good knowledge of Arabic in order to read properly the Hebrew poetry of Spain, echoes the words of Moshe Ibn Ezra (1055-1140) in his work Shirat Yisrael (“the poetry of Israel”). For example, Abdallah Yosef writes:
The two languages are as closely related as sisters. And in truth it would not be an exaggeration to say that there is almost no couplet in all the poems of Halevi and Ibn Ezra which does not have a model in the poetry of the Arabs, or some basis in their commonly recited turns of phrase, or in their histories. xvii

In his criticism of members of the Wissenschaft who toiled over the Hebrew but did not know Arabic, Abdallah Yosef pointed out his advantage in having been born in Baghdad, and having Arabic as his mother tongue, which made it easier for him to research the field despite having been an autodidact for most of his life (Hakak 2003, 251):

… and I myself feel that in spite of this disadvantage in learning, I was instead aided by place and by language – the place of my birth, in Babel [Baghdad], and my mother tongue, Arabic.

For Abdallah Yosef, the scholars of the Wissenschaft were failing because no-one can know “the ways of the Easterners, or understand their language and expressions, without having lived among them, and having closely observed their lives and practices” (Ibid., 250).

Abdallah Yosef pointed out the connection between the mistakes and confusions in the research of the Wissenschaft des Judentums scholars into the poetry Spain, and their distance from Arabic culture, belonging instead to European culture:

If we look at the book of annotations in search of a picture of the knowledge and understanding acquired by our Hebrew brethren in Europe regarding this beautiful Hebrew literature, and observe it from our Hebrew-Arabic perspective, we will be forced to admit that the respected author has not succeeded in illuminating anything of what was written. xviii

The identification of the Wissenschaft as being part of European culture was a key component in Abdallah Yosef’s critique. It is expressed in the contrast he outlines between interpretations of the poetry of Spain formed by European Jewish research and the Arab-Jewish interpretation that he himself represents. In a letter to David Yellin, Abdallah Yosef describes this candidly:

By my word, this is an attempt by Westerners to interpret the words of an Eastern poet using a Western aesthetic! And from reading it you are given to understand that Rabbi Yehuda Halevi, the Sephardi, actually spoke in an Ashkenazi accent, and used European images and phrases … And if the
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Germans and the English and the French and the Russians can Germanise and Angloify and Francify and Russify him, then what is left of Yehuda Halevi that makes him unique?xix

It is worth noting, again, the importance of the context for Abdallah Yosef’s dispute with the Wissenschaft scholars: his passionate arguments over the nature of the poetry of Spain were conducted while he worked as a trader at the Hong Kong stock exchange, and his approach to modernisation was greatly influenced by his experiences as a member of the growing Baghdadi-Jewish diaspora in Southeast Asia. xx

Chapter 2: What is Eastern literature? The project of Ariel Bension

A number of the Arab-Jewish intellectuals and writers who became part of the new Hebrew Haskalah circles at the turn of the twentieth century proposed alternatives to the European- and Western-influenced models, putting forward Eastern cultural and poetic models. They believed that modern Hebrew literature should return to the East, and thus to the close relationship with Arabic. In their view, Hebrew was an Eastern language and most of its historical traditions are Eastern; with the symbolic and physical return of Hebrew literature to the Land of Israel, located in the East, Hebrew literature should be “Eastern/Mizrahi.” These views on the Eastern nature of Hebrew literature in its entirety are also connected to different views held by these thinkers regarding Jewish nationalism, the growing division between Jews and Arabs, and the nascent Israeli culture and its affinities between East and West.

In this sense, the concept of “Eastern literature,” or “Mizrahi literature”, that they use, is very different from the meaning it acquired in Israeli culture in the second half of the twentieth century. This later meaning relates mainly to works of Jews from Arab, Muslim, and Ottoman countries, written in Hebrew in Israel; and differentiates these from the works of Ashkenazi Jews in Hebrew, which are referred to by the neutral term “Hebrew literature,” with no ethnic qualifier, Eastern or Western. The concept needs to be understood in its earlier context, used by its creators to convey the idea that the rebirth of Hebrew culture (and Zionism) was in essence a return of the Jewish people to the East, including the Jews of Eastern and Western Europe – the Ashkenazim—who were also to some extent viewed by non-Jewish Europeans as being Eastern or Asian. This alternative stood in opposition to the ruling powers of Hebrew literature, and of Hebrew literature studies, throughout that period, from the
beginning of the Haskalah movement in the nineteenth century to the Zionist movement in the early twentieth century.

The Jerusalemite group form around Avraham Shalom Yahuda (1877–1951) and David Yellin, whose members also included Yosef Meyuchas (1868–1942) and Yitzhak Yehezkel Yahuda (1863–1941), which was an active force in late nineteenth-century and early twentieth-century Palestine/Land of Israel, developed an alternative model to the dominant trend in Hebrew revival circles, one based on a return to the Arab-Jewish Andalusian legacy. The group’s members saw potential for an Arab-Jewish cultural partnership in the Land of Israel. They pointed out “historical examples of Arab-Jewish cultural collaboration,” and emphasised “Jewish poetry in medieval Arab centres … poems of Israel in the land of Ishmael” (Berlovitz 1998, 100). Similarly, the group’s concept of modernisation was not the dominant one of the new Hebrew literature, centred on European and Western culture.

This program was based on the connection between the Sephardim in Palestine/Land of Israel and the Sephardic heritage of al-Andalus, and featured the first as bearers of the legacy of medieval Spain and as its ideal interpreters. The works of the Jews of Golden Age Spain offered a Hebrew high culture born of an Arab-Jewish bond, which had relevance as a model for modern-day Palestine/Land of Israel, with its own Arab-Jewish character. Within the new Hebrew culture, this connection to Arab culture in the present was a unique undertaking of these Jerusalemite Sephardic intellectuals. At this period, towards the end of the Ottoman Empire, some of these Palestine/Land of Israel intellectuals were members of both the Hebrew renaissance movement and the Arabic Nahda movement, at a time when the two were not yet seen to be contradictory or incompatible. The connections that the Jerusalemite group proposed continued to serve as a model during the first decades of the twentieth century for other Jewish-Arab intellectuals such as Nissim Malul (1892–1959), Shimon Moyal (1866–1915), Esther Moyal (1873–1946), and Ariel Bension.

Ariel Bension

Ariel Bension Yehuda Levi was born in Jerusalem in 1880. His father was the Kabbalist Rabbi Yehoshua Zion Halevi and his mother was a member of the Yahuda family. Ariel Bension studied in a Sephardi religious school, and at the Hesed El and Tiferet Yerushalayim seminaries. He was very familiar with the group of Kabbalists at the Beit El seminary, of which his father was a member. Later he travelled to Germany where he studied at four universities, and he also attended the University of
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Berne in Switzerland, eventually completing a doctoral thesis on the Samaritans. In 1910 he returned to Palestine/Land of Israel, working as a teacher and a newspaper reporter. He served for a year as the chief rabbi in Monastir in Macedonia in 1913. Bension attended the 11th Zionist Congress in Vienna in 1913, where he convened a special committee of Sephardic delegates which decided to call a world conference of Sephardic Jews. In 1920 he returned once more to Palestine/Land of Israel and was active in the World Zionist Organisation.

At the beginning of the 1920s he began a new chapter of his life, in which he worked as a representative of the United Israel Appeal (Keren Hayesod) in many countries, including Iraq, India, Indochina, Egypt, North Africa, Spain, Portugal, and others. Throughout this period—which lasted around a decade up until his early death in Paris in 1933—Bension stood out as a charismatic speaker who motivated Jewish communities to support the Zionist movement and the Jewish yishuv in Palestine/Land of Israel. He had a particularly great influence on Arabic-speaking Jewish communities (Iraq and North Africa), and in Sephardic communities in East Asia. Bension was an unusual figure in the United Israel Appeal and in the World Zionist Organisation. He travelled to Jewish communities as a preacher whose ideological-educational sense of mission outweighed his mission as fundraiser (Gaon 1938; Tidhar 1959; Bezalel 2008). In his visits to these communities he presented a different picture of “Zionism,” based on a symbolic and actual return to the East. He took a similar approach in his literary works, in his research, and in his journalism.

He produced two main literary compositions. Hilula, or the Wedding Canopy of Death, was written in 1918, published in a German translation in 1920, and printed in Hebrew in 1928. This book, which contained poems among the prose, was intended by the author as a prologue to The Book of Rafael, which would relate the life of the last mystic in a dying Sephardic Hasidic sect, at the Beit El seminary. Bension’s second book, Sar Shalom Shar’abi, was published in 1930. Rabbi Shalom Shar’abi, who lived in the eighteenth century, was the greatest of the Beit El Kabbalists (Giller 2008). In this book, too, Bension claimed that “a complete anthology of the legends of Shar’abi will be forthcoming in a special book,” but no such work was ever published. In addition to these two, in 1932 Bension published his study The Zohar in Muslim and Christian Spain, in English (Bension 1930, 8).

In many ways Bension, a less well-known contemporary of Yehuda Burla (1886–1969) and Yitzhak Shami (1888–1949), continued the path taken by Avraham Shalom
Yahuda and David Yellin, for whom all Hebrew literature in Palestine/Land of Israel should be Eastern literature. He even claimed that this change was actually underway in his time. In his 1912 article “To the False Prophets,” Bension contrasted the literature being created in Palestine/Land of Israel with that of Europe (Bension 1912):

A new art form is coming into being in our land—the art of Hebrew musical composition. This is not the Western music of exile, forged in the destruction of our nation’s soul; nor the Western Aryan music with its roots in the drunkenness of Dionysus. This is the natural Hebrew music whose origins lie in that wonderful harmony of the innocent Eastern soul, and which takes its rhythm from the lyre of David.

Bension assumed that the return to Hebrew and to Palestine/Land of Israel necessarily meant a return to the East, for all the Jewish people. His view of the East was romantic: innocent, natural, and connected to the rhythms of the Bible. We will see how he expressed in his own work this attempt to create an Eastern Hebrew literature, with a new form and a new rhythm.

Unlike Bension, and at around the same time, Yehuda Burla claimed—in his 1917 correspondence with his friend David Avisar—that it would be impossible to found their new works on the Golden Age of Spain, now that Spinoza and Kant, Nietzsche and Goethe’s Faust, all “assault our soul” (Bezalel 2008, 360). Writing about his attitude to Eastern and Western music, Burla explained: “We understand and feel all kinds of scales that are close to the Hijazi Arabic scale … while the notes and chords of Beethoven we cannot comprehend,” although he also expressed hope that a harmonic connection between these two sides might be created.

This discourse of Burla, unlike that of Ariel Bension, is already split along ethnic lines between Sephardim and Ashkenazim in Palestine/Land of Israel. He does not ask how all Modern Hebrew literature should appear, or whether it should be solely Eastern, solely Western, or a synthesis of the two; instead, he asks what works he and other young Sephardic writers should produce—solely Eastern, solely Western, or a synthesis—while his assumption is that Ashkenazi writers only produce Western Hebrew works. Unlike Ariel Bension, for whom the new Hebrew literature was unquestionably Eastern, Yehuda Burla is already wondering how the Eastern writer ought to represent his Eastern community within the new Hebrew literature which is Western by nature. The forms he may use are Western (the novel, the novella, and the
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short story), and within these he can write of the East, using language that mediates between the two worlds—such as that which includes phrases in Arabic and in Judeo-Arabic—but being careful to translate them in footnotes for the convenience of readers unfamiliar with them.xxvii

In contrast to this approach, Bension sought ways to produce new forms of literature, and shatter the existing templates. Thus his novels *Hilula* and *Sar Shalom Sharabi* are referred to as experimental books, exploring different forms, and this might be why they are relatively short: for Bension, they were meant to be introductions to more fulsome works that he would write later, *The Book of Rafael* and *The Legends of Sar Shalom*. These were never published, and perhaps never written, or never developed beyond initial drafts, despite Bension’s hints that they were completed. In a sense, *Sar Shalom Sharabi* can be seen as a fulfilment of *The Book of Rafael*, dealing as it does with the Kabbalistic Beit El seminary.

In it, Bension presents himself as one who is rescuing an earlier way of life from being forgotten by transferring some of it to the written page, and transforming it from its Kabbalistic-mystical context into literature. He juxtaposes the story of the Beit El Kabbalists with the Hasidic movement of Eastern Europe, to which thousands were drawn, while also seeming to position his writing, which weaves together stories of the righteous told in rabbinic language, as an Eastern alternative to the Ashkenazi Hasidic literature. After providing historical and research context for the book, he describes the *Beit El* Kabbalists (Bension 1930):

> Up we went to the uppermost level, and there seated on benches were elders wrapped in white cloaks, woven from silk from the land of the sun, which flowed over their bodies; or dressed in soft woollen clothes from Kashmir thread, and their heads adorned with Persian woven caps.

In these descriptions of clothing from far-away lands, Bension echoes the romantic Orientalist writings about the East, religion, and mysticism, which he knew very well,xxviii and thus he locates the Sephardic Kabbalists of Jerusalem within a larger context of the East that stretched from Palestine/Land of Israel to Iran, India, and Japan.xxix

Bension’s perception of Easternism (or Mizrahiness) can be related to Ottomanism, to European Orientalism, and to the Arabic *Nahda* and Arab conceptions of the East (the *Mashreq*). But in 1924, in a lecture he gave in Shanghai before the Indian-Bengali poet Rabindranath Tagore (1861–1941), as part of an event he arranged as the
Almog Behar – United Israel Appeal emissary to the Iraqi-Jewish diaspora,xxx he chose to formulate Mizrahiness as being Pan-Asian (Doar Hayom, May 25, 1925):

And how happy I am to see gathered here members of all the peoples of Asia, believers in the Bible, the Quran, and the Upanishad-Vedas, Zoroastrians, students of the Tao, creators of the eternal faiths fixed for generations.

Bension makes a connection between Tagore’s poems and Jewish heritage (Ibid.):

Reading his poems, one finds oneself in the company of a new Psalmist, playing the same divine music that David plucked from the harp and the lyre. I particularly sensed this similarity, between his poems and the Psalms, when I read Gitanjali in the Hebrew translation by the author David Frishman. I felt that, in this translation from Bengali to Hebrew, from one Eastern language to another, the soul of the original had been preserved.

For Bension, Tagore and his thought and poems were close to Jewish culture, being works of Eastern culture, while European-Western culture was foreign (Ibid.):

Tagore’s works reveal to us once more the precious pearls hidden in the literature of the East, and restore to us, the Jews, the thoughts and ideas that were lost to us because of our long connection with an alien culture.

In his lecture, Bension spoke of his relation to Arabic culture, and to the close links between Arabic and Hebrew (Ibid.):

We all stand with wonder and deepest admiration for the culture of the Arabs: their language, their literature, their art, science, and philosophy, the marvellous Quran, which is a most valuable treasure of morality and democracy… The Jewish and Arab people are like an ancient lyre waiting for the strumming of a divine player such as King David, so that its beautiful melodies might once again ring out.

For both Shaul Abdallah Yosef and Ariel Bension, their affinity with Arabic culture was connected to their having grown up in an Arabic-speaking place—Baghdad and Jerusalem—and to living in a Jewish community that spoke Judeo-Arabic.xxx Abdallah Yosef continued this affinity with Arabic culture, connecting to literary Arabic in the context of modernisation in Jewish communities in the Arab world, and to classical Arabic literature in the context of efforts to modernise Hebrew literature. Bension, on the other hand, connected to the Arabic language via mysticism, through the works of ibn 'Arabi, the Muslim-Andalusian mystic of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and the works of ibn Tufail, the Muslim-Andalusian
philosopher and author of the twelfth century, and through the similarity he
discovered between their writings and the Zohar and Spanish-Jewish mysticism—this,
in his scholarly book on the Zohar in Muslim Spain (Bension 1932). In this sense,
another element common to both Abdallah Yosef and Bension was their idealisation
of Muslim Spain-Sepharad-Andalus as a Hebrew-Arabic and Judeo-Muslim cultural
model, for the former via the poetry of the Golden Age, and for the latter via Spanish
mysticism.xxxii

In his books *Hilula, or the Bridal Canopy of Death* and *Sar Shalom Sharabi*, Ariel
Bension sought to realise the new form of art he had proposed for Palestine/Land of
Israel, one that was fully Eastern, as he described it in his article “To the False
Prophets.” In *Hilula* he did so by combining prose and poetry, and using the form of
letters sent by Sultana to her nephew Yazid. In *Sar Shalom Sharabi*, he wove together
tales of the Sages and the righteous with hagiographic literature, moving in genre
between memoir and research of mysticism and Kabbala, and between the devotional
poetry of the *Piyyut* and the Zohar. Among all this, his writing was inspired by the
aspiration to discover a Hebrew literary form connected to the East, and specifically
to Palestine/Land of Israel, while also influenced by German Orientalism and
romanticism, and by other attempts in different parts of the world, such as the literary
project of Rabindranath Tagore in India, to root new literature in existing traditions
rather than those of the West.xxxiii

**Conclusion**

In this article, we examined the work of Shaul Abdallah Yosef and Ariel Bension,
each within his own creative context, but also within broader contexts that gave rise to
shared concerns. These included the multi-faceted context of modernist models in the
Middle East, Southeast Asia, and Europe, as well as the various intellectual networks
within which the two were active.

We explored the possibilities these figures proposed in response to the tendency of
the European centre of Hebrew literature (and later also in Palestine/Land of Israel) to
define the new Hebrew literature as a process of Westernisation and Europeanisation,
and in response, too, to the approach of the Wissenschaft in Europe and later in
Palestine/Land of Israel. We also highlighted the position they sometimes found
themselves in, as bearers of tradition, rather than innovative researchers and writers.
The models proposed by these intellectuals were born of a relationship with—and sometimes opposition to—the dominance of Europe and Western culture in the discourse of Jewish intellectuals. By contrast, they proposed a renewal of Hebrew culture through both a real and symbolic movement towards the East, and a reconnection with Arabic language, poetry, and style. These ideas were rooted, among other things, in the physical journeys of these two figures, and in their cultural location on the seam between West and East. Within this context, it is possible to read anew their research and literary activities as being sites that contain moments of dispute and opposition, but also creative and contemplative collaboration at a formative moment in the renewal and re-establishment of modern Hebrew culture and literature. Reviewing their work reveals unfamiliar poetic and analytical models, embodying conceptions regarding the affinity between the Hebrew and Arabic languages, the link between Jewish modernisation and Arab modernisation, and the place of Jewish culture between East and West.

Bension and Abdallah Yosef are not the bearers or preservers of traditions facing collapse and extinction; rather, they are active figures in renewing and reformulating these traditions, both as creators and as scholars. As scholars, they proposed innovative models, Abdallah Yosef regarding Hebrew-Sephardic poetry, and Bension regarding the Sephardic Kabbalistic tradition. As creators, they introduced a series of aesthetic and poetic models: Abdallah Yosef’s relate to the place in modern literature of the classic Spanish school of poetry, and the place of translation from Arabic in this context; while Bension proposed an Eastern literary model worthy of a place at the centre of the new Hebrew literature, comprising both poetry and prose, and combining different genres such as Midrash, hagiography, and memoirs.

While Abdallah Yosef’s connections were mainly with intellectuals in Europe and in the Baghdadi-Jewish diaspora, and only to a limited extent with Palestine/Land of Israel scholars (such as David Yellin), Bension, who was born in Jerusalem, was in close contact with the Hebrew intellectual movement in Palestine/Land of Israel, encompassing Sephardic scholars and the younger local scholars (such as Itamar Ben Avi), Russian intellectuals, and the Sephardic Kabbalists and religious scholars. Later on, his academic activity in Europe and his Zionist activism brought him into contact with German Orientalists and with Zionist leaders, and he was also in contact with Rabindranath Tagore. While Abdallah Yosef was active mainly in the context of the Haskalah, and did not relate in any meaningful way to the Jewish national question,
Bension was active in Zionist networks, and the question of the return to Palestine/Land of Israel, as well as the place of Sephardim in the Zionist movement, were central to his philosophy and his literary writings.

Abdallah Yosef wrote his literary works in Hebrew, his research and polemics in Hebrew and in Judeo-Arabic, and his business dealings in English, while he also read literary Arabic. Bension wrote his literary works in Hebrew (translated to German), and his research and polemics in Hebrew, German, and English (his book on the Zohar was also translated to Spanish), but his research also addressed mystical works written in literary Arabic. Abdallah Yosef operated outside of the established academic and rabbinical frameworks, while Bension was ordained as a rabbi, and completed his academic studies to doctoral level in Germany and Switzerland.

In their work, Abdallah Yosef and Bension do not present a contradiction between tradition and modernisation. Indeed, Judeo-Arabic was used in the press in which Abdallah Yosef wrote (and in business) as a language of modernisation, while Rabbinic Hebrew and modern Hebrew were not viewed by Bension as contradictory or mutually incompatible. They were both connected to literary Arabic as the language of Arab tradition (for Abdallah Yosef, in the context of Arabic forms of poetics, and for Bension mainly in mystical contexts), and to European languages as the languages of research or business.

This re-examination of the models developed by Abdallah Yosef and Bension enables us to escape the reduction of Hebrew literature to a monolingual project informed by Westernisation and Europeanisation, limited to the context of European Jewry, and also to escape the reduction of Easternism/Mizrahiness to a movement framed only within the modern Jewish national project. Instead, they can be relocated to a landscape of multiple locations, loyalties, and collectives, with broad and complex spatial contexts.

Returning to these options provides an opportunity to reinstate pathways for the study of medieval poetry and Modern Hebrew literature which offer different logics regarding their separation in time (between the Middle Ages and the modern age) and in space (between West and East), and their division between different frameworks of knowledge and discourse (Hebrew literature and Arabic literature; Hebrew literature and Jewish thought on the subject of Kabbalistic writings). At that formative moment for the establishment of Modern Hebrew literature and Jewish literary research—which were based on binary distinctions between Hebrew and Arabic, Jews and
Arabs, Jewish studies and Oriental studies, tradition and modernity, Europe and the East, and secular and religious literature—the discourse of Abdallah Yosef and Bension embodied alternative paths to a Hebrew culture and literature, based instead on the interactions and connections between those dyads, rather than on the distinctions between them.

Research into the new Mizrahi Hebrew literature has grown in recent years, but very little has been dedicated to exploring its connections with the literary traditions that preceded it in the Jewish communities of the Arab, Muslim, and Ottoman worlds. Thus, paradoxically, the study of the new Mizrahi Hebrew literature has been constrained at times to the national-Zionist period and to the Modern Hebrew language.

We have attempted to challenge these divisions and the assumptions that underlie them, and tried to propose a new perspective on the processes involved in the formation of Modern Hebrew literature and the new Mizrahi literature.
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Mahmoud Darwish: Poetry’s State of Siege

Palestinian poet Mahmoud Darwish often wrote under siege: He wrote under the military government of the nascent state of Israel, when he was required to appear before government officials to prove that he had not left Haifa and was later imprisoned for leaving Haifa without permission in order to read poems at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. He wrote in Beirut, that in 1982 was bombarded and besieged by the IDF; and he wrote during the Israeli incursion in Ramallah in 2002. Besides these real-time sieges, his poetry repeatedly returned to the moment of the arch-siege, to his village Al-Birweh, which was destroyed in 1948 when he was seven years old. He wrote about his family's exile in Lebanon and their return as infiltrators a year later—or as “present absentee”—to his non-existent village in the Galilee: “I didn’t understand why they destroyed this world, and who destroyed it. I was a refugee in Lebanon, and now I am a refugee in my homeland.”

With his multifaceted personal and family story, Darwish represents the “state” of the Palestinian in the second half of the twentieth century—continuously in exile and under siege: exile from the Galilee to Lebanon in 1948, return to his destroyed village in the Galilee and life as a present absentee, life as a Palestinian citizen of Israel under the military government, departure for exile in the Palestinian diaspora, joining the PLO, the siege on Beirut and the exit from it, life in Tunis, the life of the exile in Paris, living in Ramallah after the establishment of the Palestinian Authority, and living in Amman. His broad personal experience and its connection to so many of his people's experiences have established him as a national poet.

Perhaps Mahmoud Darwish sought to break the siege with his poetry and believed in poetry's power to stand up to armies and to reality. Yet he admitted, more than once, that poetry was defeated by reality. In a poem addressed to the poet Samih al-Qasim, called "I called you a narcissus entwined around my heart,” he wrote ironically “Would you believe that poems are still stronger than planes?” Darwish did not simply attempt to defeat planes with poetry, but rather believed that if, as the historically defeated side, he did not tell his story, not only would his villages be erased, but so would the name of each village and its story. His story would be erased not only in the consciousness of the erasers, but also in the world’s consciousness, in the consciousness of his people, and finally within his own consciousness. And then the defeat would be absolute.

For the poet, the battle for memory is often no less important than the battle on the ground, because a lack of memory obliterates any reason to fight on the ground. This insight
is best seen in the title of Darwish’s book about the siege of Beirut: *Memory for Forgetfulness*. In our age of forgetting and obliteration, the victors continuously labor to blot out the memory of the vanquished. In recent months, we have even seen attempts to promulgate laws that would forbid the utterance of the word *nakba* (catastrophe) or of Arabic place names in Israel. Facing such determination to erase memory, one must at least allow “memory for forgetfulness.”

Darwish presents the forgetfulness of the defeated in the poem, “The Eternity of the Cactus,” in *Why Did You Leave the Horse Alone?* through a father’s words to his son during the Palestinian catastrophe of 1948: “You will grow up, / my son, and tell those who inherit their guns / the story of the blood upon the iron...”

Similarly, Darwish wrote in “Counterpoint: For Edward W. Said,” in *Almond Blossoms and Beyond*: “He was the last hero in that epic, / defending the rights of Troy / [to share the story].”

Darwish, in describing Said, is in a sense also describing himself: he is struggling in the name of the vanquished, the Trojans, to tell the story that Homer did not tell, in a very non-Homeric reality. In *State of Siege*, Darwish announces to Homer that the fate of Ramallah is different than that which he knew in Greece: “No Homeric echoes for anything... / only a digging up of a comatose state / under the ruins of an encroaching Troy.” Ramallah is the “future Troy,” whose enemies have besieged it in order to destroy it. Nevertheless, the breadth and volume of the Homeric plot cannot be applied to Ramallah, since no *Iliad* or *Odyssey* will be written about it. Precisely because the *Odyssey* cannot be written in Ramallah, Darwish has written fragments of poems. Darwish senses that if the sons of this future Troy do not write their narrative, they will disappear from history and will be only known through the history of the victors: through the Homer appointed by the Israelis. If they do write, Darwish posits, their narrative has a chance of overcoming that of the victors—through its beauty, or perhaps through its ability to convince the readers that they were in the right.

What is poetry in “state of siege” and how does a poet write in a “state of siege”? What are poetry’s obligations when under siege and what are its means of escape? *State of Siege* is the title of Darwish’s book of poems and the time and location, which appear on the front of the book relate to a specific siege: “January 2002, Ramallah.” In Hebrew, the word “*matzav*” (state or situation), or more precisely, that word preceded by the definite article, "*ha-matzav*" (the situation) has become a code word for Israeli life today and the despair it engenders. At the same time, however, it is also a neutralized code, which refrains from
assigning blame. The Palestinian state of siege is different: it is not a mere complaint about a situation whose perpetrators are unknown, but rather the confrontation of a situation whose perpetrators are known. The situation’s ongoing existence, until it changes from a state of momentary crisis to a permanent state, makes coping with it difficult. The state of siege is firstly depicted as swallowing up all other times and states, the past and the future, wiping away the memory of the possibility of “a normal state,” if there ever was such a thing, and also as demanding the submissiveness of poetry, its silence, or its being silenced.

In Memory for Forgetfulness, Darwish wrote at great length, in prose rather than poetry, about the inability to write poetry in a state of siege. He explained that being involved in the siege makes it impossible to be engrossed in literature: “I halt my quest for figurative language. I bring my quest for meaning to a complete stop, because the essence of war is to degrade symbols and bring human relations, space, time, and the elements back to a state of nature, making us rejoice over the water gushing on the road from a broken pipe. Water under these conditions comes to us like a miracle.”

In an interview, Darwish discussed the difficulty of writing poetry in Ramallah: “Poetry requires rest. The situation in Ramallah does not allow me that luxury. Being under occupation, under siege, does not provide inspiration for poetry. Nevertheless, I cannot choose the reality I live in, and that is the main problem of Palestinian literature: We cannot free ourselves from historical events.”

Memory for Forgetfulness opens with the need for a cup of coffee, juxtaposed against the difficulty that the siege and the unremitting bombardment create for a person who wants to make a cup of coffee on a gas burner near a window exposed to bombers and snipers, when even the water supply cannot be counted on. Darwish declares: “I want the aroma of coffee. I need five minutes. I want a five-minute truce for the sake of coffee.” During the siege of Ramallah, Darwish will want a truce for reasons that are, perhaps, more serious than coffee:

It’s a truce after a truce – to test the teachings:
are warplanes needed to plow the land?
We told them: a truce – to test intentions.
Some particles of peace might sneak into our hearts
inspiring us to adopt poetic means
to come to terms for the things we love.
They answer: ‘But don’t you realize
that such a peace with the self
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would fling open the doors of our fortress to hijazi and nahawandi musical modes?’

We said: “So what? And after that?”

Instead of a military confrontation, in which the poet does not stand a chance, he wants a poetry contest between Palestinians and Israelis. This way, he can fulfill his dream as a poet, perhaps of every poet, of transforming poetry into a touchstone of reality.

The Israeli response, which Darwish imagined to his request for a truce, also comes from the realm of poetry, albeit from song, and it is a refusal. This rejection of reconciliation derives from the Israelis’ cultural fear of maqams, the Arabic musical scales. Darwish depicts the Israelis as living voluntarily inside a fortress with closed gates; they too are besieged, no less than their prisoners, because they too are held within the walls that enclose their prisoners. In this sense Darwish understands both his own siege and the Israelis’ fortification, as the result, in part, of the Israeli fear of Arab culture. As such, the siege is an Orientalist act, and in this sense, an Israeli weakness. In State of Siege, Darwish devotes a poem to an "Orientalist":

…let’s presume I’m stupid:
I don’t play golf, I don’t understand new technology;
I can’t fly an airplane –
Is this justification to rob me of my life and then
to live on top of it?
If you were not you and I were not I
we might be friends,
even agreeing to our need for a certain stupidity.
For hath not the stupid one ‘heart, bread, and eyes full of tears,’ like the Jew in The Merchant of Venice?

In one of the first poem fragments in State of Siege, Darwish proposes another idea that links the siege to culture: “This siege won’t end until we teach our enemies / a few odes from our pre-Islamic days.” I must admit that years ago these very words tempted and even commanded me to delve into Darwish’s poetry. Initially, their charm lay in their proposal to break the siege by means of culture, in seeing the pre-Islamic tradition of Arabic poetry as an avenue toward reconciliation, if it could be shared by Arabs and Israelis. On second thought, I wondered whether Darwish was not forgetting the place of the Jews in Arabic culture, from the poetry of the Jahaliyya and the Judeo-Arab poet A-Samawal to the twentieth century and
the Judeo-Iraqi poet Anwar Shaul, who wrote under the name Ibn A-Samawal, as a linking chain of Judeo-Arab poets. Why, I asked myself, does Darwish speak of us as if we were outside Arabic culture? Then I remembered that A-Samawal and Ibn A-Samawal had never entered the Israeli fortress, and that we indeed had to learn anew from Darwish: “a few odes from our pre-Islamic days.” In this sense, the state of siege of Israeli poetry, as Darwish understood, is the refusal to read the poetry of the Jahaliyya.

Unlike most national authors, Darwish did not try to hold his country with its language and its history above a maelstrom of identities: “I am a product of all the civilizations that have passed through the country—Greek, Roman, Persian, Jewish, Ottoman. Each powerful civilization passed through and left something behind. I am the son of all these fathers but belong to one mother. Does that mean my mother is a whore? My mother is this land that absorbed them all, and was both witness and victim.”

He explained that he was “also the son of the Jewish civilization that existed in Palestine,” and accordingly, when there will be reconciliation between the Palestinians and the Jews, “the Jew will not be ashamed to find an Arab element in himself, and the Arab will not be ashamed to declare that he incorporates Jewish elements.” Just as Darwish embraced the Bible (which he knew in its original Hebrew) and the New Testament as dominant sources of modern Arabic poetry, alongside the Quran and the poetry of the Jahaliyya, he proposed that the Hebrew poet turn to the poetry of the Jahaliyya. In this sense, in order for the poetry of the Jahaliyya to again become “ours,” and not the property of some foreign other, we must study it anew.

The hope for an end to the siege, which appears in several of Darwish's poems, is fleeting and unfulfilled. Therefore, Darwish labored to describe the siege itself, as it fills the lives of the endlessly besieged. In fragments of lines in State of Siege, it is as though Darwish is reminding Homer that he was unable to write an epic in Ramallah: “Under siege, / life is measured between the memory of its beginning / and the oblivion of its end…” It is here that we find the forgetfulness and the confusion about time that the siege generates among the besieged, and which also appear in the subtitle of Memory for Forgetfulness: [The Time:] August, [The Place:] Beirut.

Black coffee has a role also in State of Siege. Paradoxically, this time the besieged offer coffee to the besiegers, as a symbol of humanity, to remind the besiegers that they too are human beings, just like the besieged: “You, standing at our thresholds, come in, / sip some Arab coffee
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with us! / You may feel you’re as human as we are.”

The poem observes the damage to humanity caused by the besiegers, who are themselves trapped within the siege. Yet it does not end with this hospitable invitation that is generous to the point of absurdity. Rather, the poem ends with a reversal, sending the besiegers far away, reminding us that even the besieged no longer feel like human beings:

You! At the thresholds of our houses,
Vacate our mornings,
so we may be certain
we’re as human as you are.

As a result, the siege depletes the humanity of both the besiegers and the besieged, but without creating a false symmetry between them. In face of this hopelessness, State of Siege opens with the declaration, “We nurse hope,” with the understanding that there is no hope under siege unless you raise it, among the unemployed and the imprisoned, among the intentions and in the shadow of ruined orchards.

Memory for Forgetfulness was written in Paris after Darwish left Beirut and it describes a single day under siege. Darwish depicts a kind of negotiation with the Israelis about the exit of the Palestinian Liberation Organization from Beirut during the siege: “We said we’d leave. ‘By sea?’ they asked. ‘By sea,’ we said… ‘But first they must break the siege of the sea. They must clear the last path for the last thread of our blood.’” Palestinian life in Lebanon after 1948, with nowhere to return to, is paradoxical, as everyone reminds the Palestinian refugees of their double lack of belonging, saying: “You’re not going there, and you don’t belong here. Between these two negations this generation was born…” Thus, one cannot call 1982 the beginning of the siege but rather its tragic and paradoxical continuation, because after 1948 the Palestinian refugees in Lebanon “were still being born without a reason, growing up for no reason, remembering for no reason, and being put under siege for no reason.”

In Memory for Forgetfulness, Darwish describes how he became a poet seeking the past and how he searched for the moments when he was a child on the beaches of Lebanon after he and his family was exiled from the Galilee, after the beginning of the siege but before he understood that his life was under siege, perhaps in his last moment of innocence: “And I had grown up. I had become a poet searching for the boy that used to be in him, whom he had
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left behind some place and forgotten. The poet had grown older and didn’t permit the
forgotten boy to grow up. lvii

Darwish wrote about his childhood also in *Almond Blossoms and Beyond*:

I always thought the place was identified
by the mothers and the aroma of sage.

No one said to me,
this place is called a country,
around the country are borders,
and beyond the borders is another place,
called *diaspora* and *exile* for us.

I did not yet need an identity
……………………………
I did not remember the words to defend the place
from its removal, from its strange, new name
hedged with eucalyptus.

The signs say to us,
You were not here. lviii

Lebanon was not foreign to him for years, but had become a search for something that had
disappeared. And the political situation he was born into determined his fate as a poet:

From massacre to slaughter have my people been led, and still they bring
forth offspring in debris-filled stopping places, flash victory signs, and
prepare the wedding feasts.

Does a bomb have grandchildren? Us.

Does a piece of shrapnel have grandparents? Us. lix

In *Memory for Forgetfulness*, Darwish refers to the siege on Beirut, by alluding to the poem
“Identity Card,” written nearly twenty years earlier in Israel: “‘I’m Arab!’ I said that to a
government employee whose son might now be piloting one of these jets. I said it in Hebrew
to provoke him. But when I put it in a poem, the Arab public in Nazareth was electrified by a
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secret current that released the genie from the bottle … This outcry then became my poetic identity…

In Beirut, Darwish reexamined his famous poem “Identity Card”: “I didn’t realize it was necessary to say it here in Beirut: ‘Put this in your record. I’m Arab!’ Does the Arab have to say this to his fellow Arabs?” The Palestinian exile had been doubled, and now Darwish had to prove that he was an Arab, after Beirut rejected the Palestinians and had them deported. The situation of the Palestinians in the 1980s, which Darwish wrote about in his famous poem, “Oh my father, I am Yusif,” reminded them that the Arab world had betrayed the Palestinians in 1948, and that the Arab world had forgotten the Palestinians who remained in Israel until 1967.

Darwish wrote "Identity Card” in 1964, when he was a member of the Israeli Communist Party. The poem is directed at an Israeli government official, perhaps from the military government, who symbolizes the Jewish-Israeli collective. The Israeli official is the poet’s adversary and interlocutor and the poet raises his Palestinian voice in an attempt to intimidate:

Write down!
I am an Arab
And the number of my [identity] card is fifty thousand
And eight is the number of my children
And the ninth… will come after the summer!

Does this make you angry?

Darwish provocatively repeats the question, “Does this make you angry?” and the equally provocative demand, “Write down! / I am an Arab,” and as a result focuses the reader on the poet's demand from his Israeli interlocutor. The poem is one of response and of dialogue, which according to Darwish is a translation of a dialogue that originally took place in Hebrew. The poem concludes with future heroism and a warning to the current victor: “Beware, beware.. of my hunger / And my anger!!”

In this sense, the poem is representative of Darwish's early writing, in which the bravery that is not always expressed in reality finds expression in poetry.

Darwish’s comments about the protests in Israel against the First Lebanon War, and his reactions to the protest poetry that appeared in Hebrew are illuminating: “I didn’t rejoice over the demonstrations in Tel Aviv, which continue to rob us of all our roles. From them the
killer and the victim. From them the pain, and the cry, the sword, and the rose; the victory, and the defeat.πlxv

Israel’s total appropriation of history and of world attention, as occupier and as the critic of the occupation, did not even leave Darwish the stance of protest or the narrative of defeat, and thus even Hebrew poetry besieged him and limited his possibilities:πlxvi

For our sake they shouted, for our sake they cried; … Is there anything more cruel than this absence: that you should not be the one to celebrate your victory or the one to lament your defeat? That you should stay offstage and not make an entrance except as a subject for others to take up and interpret… Scores of Hebrew poems, but no Arabic poems, address the siege of Beirut and protest the massacre. From them the sin, and from them the forgiveness. From them the killing, and the tears. From them the massacres, and the justice of the courts.πlxvii

There is very little room left for the Arabic poet, for Darwish himself, whose right to object and tell a story has been besieged, and whose story as the defeated is told by others. This is the total loss protested in his writing when he sought to retain, at the very least, the right to tell the story of defeat.

These words are testimony to the tragic and paradoxical state of poetry in a state of siege, a state of siege that enthralled and continues to enthral both Palestinian poetry and Israeli poetry, though of course not in a symmetrical manner since Israeli poetry has the privilege of often ignoring this siege. Poetry, which dreams of being an aesthetic or ethical voice, an eternal voice, raised above the present time, returns again and again to the context of political power relations, lacking the ability to abrogate or ignore them, even when it wants to write against history. Darwish’s stance was complex: on occasion he spoke about his desire to be translated into Hebrew and read in Hebrew as exemplified in his comments: “Israelis are not interested in teaching their students that there is a love story between an Arabic poet and this country. I would like them to read me only to enjoy my poetry, and not as a representative of the enemy.”πlxviii However, it is important to remember that reading, and the dialogue with Darwish and with Arabic poetry in general that might and should develop in Hebrew poetry, does not break the state of siege in which we live, until we forget its beginning, until we forget its end, until we forget everything that preceded it and everything that may happen after it.

NOTES
This approach—which shifts the focus of research into Jewish modernisation processes at the turn of the twentieth century from specific spaces, towards an examination via spatial movements of people, capital, and knowledge—is the basis for a number of historical research studies published in recent years, including: Alroi (2008), Chomsky (2010), and Stien (2008).

This claim is based, among other things, on the work of Chakrabarty (2000) and Talal Asad (1993), and their critical analysis of universalisation processes in Europe, in which they position these as a static and objective analytical category with which to examine historical and social changes.

On the enlightenment in North Africa, which also involved Judeo-Arabic, see: Tsur (2003; 2011), and Tobi (2000).

The Hebrew enlightenment circles that sprouted throughout the Russian Empire during the nineteenth century took root within local Jewish and imperial contexts. For more on the development of the Hebrew enlightenment in the Russian Empire in the nineteenth century, see Zelkin (2000). On comparisons with the Jewish enlightenment in Germany, see Feiner (1995).

The most prominent of these societies was Mekize Nirdamin, established in 1862 by Jewish scholars of the Wissenschaft des Judentums, which published primary works of the Jews of medieval Spain. The society focused mainly on publishing and annotating the medieval poetry of Spain, a process that was at the centre of the argument between Shaul Abdallah Yosef and different personalities connected to this society, as we discuss later in the chapter.


Abdallah Yosef’s scholarship and personality have not yet been properly researched. In addition to the article about him published by David Yellin in 1936, there are a number of more recent studies analysing his writings and scholarship: Hakak (2009), Tobi (2010), Tobi (2000), Ben-Yaakov (1985), and Gaon (1938).

Pereh was published as a Jewish-Arabic weekly in Calcutta at the end of the nineteenth century, and distributed throughout Iraqi-Jewish communities in India, China, and Iraq. See: Ben Yaakov (1985); Avisur (1992).

His book Givat Shaul, which includes commentary on Yehuda Halevi, was published after his death by Shmuel Krauss, in 1923 in Vienna (Yosef 1923), in response to the diwan of Halevi edited by Chaim Brody and published by Mekize Nirdamin (Berlin: 1894, 1895, 1901).

Mishbetzet Hatarshish: A Book of Commentary on Sefer Hatarshish by Rabbi Moshe ibn Ezra, was published after the author’s death by Shmuel Krauss in Vienna in 1926, after Baron David Ginsburg had printed Sefer Hatarshish in 1886.

He discovered the diwan of Tudros ben Joseph Abulafia, The Garden of Parables and Riddles, and wrote a commentary on it. After his death, David Yellin published the diwan together with the commentary (Abulafia 1932-1936).

These poems appeared in Ben-Yaakov (1970).

Mainly in the newspapers Pereh and Magid Mesharim, weeklies published in Judeo-Arabic in Calcutta in the 1880s and 1890s, and mainly distributed throughout the Iraqi-Jewish diaspora in India, China, and Iraq. For more about these, and about the Jewish press in Calcutta at the turn of the twentieth century, see: Ben-Yaakov 1985; Avisur 1992.


Shaul Yosef’s dispute with the Wissenschaft circle is analysed at length in Yellin (1937) and Hakak (2003), and more partially in Tobi (2000).


Yosef, Hatzfira, November 5, 1901: 3.


The activities of Shaul Yosef as a trader in colonies of the British Empire has been ignored in existing studies of his work.

The description in the research of these writers, researchers, and translators as “the Jerusalemite group,” which became widely accepted, is itself problematic, creating a localisation of a much wider project. Although most of these individuals were indeed native Jerusalemites, and worked contemporaneously in the city for a time, most of them moved on to, and worked in, other places, and formed a broad ideology regarding Jewish nationalism and modern Jewish culture.

Meyuchas proposed Arabic as a basis for children’s literature and popular literature, which were so lacking in Hebrew. See Bezalel (2008, 356).
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.xxxiii For more on the group see Berlovitz (1996); Yardeni (1969); Evri (2014); Evri (2016).
.xxxiv See the quotations from Abdallah Yosef in the previous chapter. Similar sentiments are expressed by Avraham Shalom Yahuda (1946) and David Yellin (1975).
.xxxv The memory of Andalusia also featured in the Arabic Nahda renaissance movement, and gained much prestige as a model of a glorious Arab past to be returned to. See for example Evri (2016) on Yahuda’s speech in Arabic on Andalusia in Jerusalem.
.xxxvi “The Book of Rafael is the name of the book which will describe the life of the last Sephardic mystic hero of the dying Beit El Sephardic Hasidic sect in Jerusalem” (Bension 1928).
.xxxvii On Yehuda Burla’s later attempt to deviate from this pattern in his later novel The Journeys of Rabbi Yehuda Halevi, and his writing in the magama style, see Behar (2013).
.xxxviii Bension’s first book, Hilula, was published first in German, and only later in Hebrew. It agreed with romantic trends in Orientalism, and with the Pan-Asian or Pan-Oriental approaches that saw all kinds of religion/spirituality/mysticism in the “East” or in Asia as being essentially one.
.xxxix An excellent example of the Pan-Asian approach adopted by Asia itself during this period is the work of the Japanese scholar Okakora Kakuzo (1903), The Ideals of the East with Special Reference to the Art of Japan. For Kakuzo, the pan-Asian vision spread from Japan, via China, to India, but did not include the Middle East.
.xli Bension had undertaken a fundraising mission to the Far East on behalf of the United Israel Appeal.
.xlii In the Jerusalem of Bension’s adolescence there lived Jews who spoke Judeo-Arabic, Ladino, and Yiddish, while Hebrew was in the first stages of the attempts to make it a spoken language among Palestine/Land of Israel Jews.
.xliii Bension sees the three great works of Judaism as having a particular geographic connection: the Bible as a work of Judea; the Talmud as a work of Babylon; and the Zohar as a work of Spain (Bension 1932, 12).
.xliv Bension shared the complex relationship with the West seen in Tagore’s own experience as a writer of Bengali-Indian literature: educated in Britain between the ages of 17 and 19, he himself translated some of his works into English at a later time, won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1913, and travelled and lectured widely throughout the world.

.xxxv Present absentees,” also known as “internally displaced Palestinians,” is a term that refers to Palestinians who were displaced during or after the 1948 Arab-Israeli War but remained within the borders that today constitute the Israeli State. For further reference, see: David Grossman, Sleeping on a Wire: Conversations with Palestinians in Israel, translated by Haim Watzman, (New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1993).
.xxxvi Salman Masalha, epilogue to the Hebrew translation of Memory for Forgetfulness, p. 161. The English translation does not include the epilogue.
.xxxvii [Between two halves of the tapuc -Ben shnei hatzaei ha, Qasim-Samih alMahmoud Darwish and orange], trans. and ed. by Hannah Amit-Kochavi (Tel Aviv: Mifras Publishing House, 1991), 19. The quotation cited here is taken from the Hebrew translation and translated into English by Esther Hecht.
.xxxviii Darwish, Memory for Forgetfulness, p. 7.
.xxxviii Darwish, State of Siege, p. 163.
.xxxvii Ibid., 135.
.xxxvii “The exile is so strong within me, perhaps I will bring it home,” Mahmoud Darwish, interview by Helith Yeshurun, Hadarim 12, 1996, 172-198; see 177 for exact quote.
.xxxvi Ibid.
The Bible’s influence on Darwish was a popular topic in Israel. See: Ofra Bengio, preface to K-parhe ha-seked o rahok yoter [Almond Blossoms and Beyond] (Tel Aviv: Pitom Publishing with Sifrei Iton 77), 6. [Hebrew]. An Egyptian scholar, Rashad Al-Shami, discussed the influence of Bialik on Darwish’s poetry but Darwish’s position was that the Hebrew Bible and, to some degree, Hebrew literature belonged to him no less than they belonged to others. See Rashad Al-Shami, "Shā’ir al-Qawmiyyā al-Yahūdiyyā H ‘ayyim Naḥman Bialik: Amīr al-Shu‘arā’ al-Ibrīyīn fī al-‘asār al-Ḥadīth," [The Jewish national poet Hayim Nahman Bialik ] (Cairo: al-Dār al-Thaqāfiyyā li-al-Nashr, 2006).

2] Ibid., 21.
3] Ibid.
4] Ibid., 3.
5] Darwish, Memory of Forgetfulness, 9.
6] Ibid., 17.
7] Ibid., 14.
8] Ibid., 87.
9] Darwish, Almond Blossoms and Beyond, 74-75.
10] Darwish, Memory of Forgetfulness, 90.
11] Ibid., 174.
12] Ibid.
14] Ibid. The State of Israel has always preferred to talk about “Arabs” rather than “Palestinians.” For example, in the dialogue between the heroine of “Bab el-Shams,” the wife of Khalil, and the Israeli interrogators who want to know her husband’s whereabouts, she complains that the Palestinians are the only Arabs in the world, whereas all the others are described by an additional adjective—Syrians, Egyptians, Lebanese—and thus the Palestinians became, paradoxically, connected to the writing of Palestinian prose throughout the Arab world, the fulfillers of pan-Arabism.
15] Ibid. As he saw it, the Israelis had always been afraid to lose their identity as victims, which was essential to Jews throughout their history, and bemoaned the destruction that they themselves had caused.
16] Darwish, Memory of Forgetfulness, 110.
17] Darwish, interview by Yudilovitz.